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1. ASSE3IBLY COMMITTEES 0> EDUCATION.

William W. Cowper, Gates: William P. Williams, .senate.

Franklin ; James Ehodes, Wayne ; James Kerr, Caswell

;

Jonathan Parker, Guilford ; William Parliam, IIay\voo<l

:

Edward C. Gavin, Sampson; Lewis Disbrough, Onslow.

—Senate Journal, 1832-33, pp. 8-9.

Samuel T. Sawyer, Edenton ; John W. Potts. Edge- House,

combe; Thomas Hill, Xew Hanover; Duncan McLaurin,

Richmond; Littleton A. Gwyn, Caswell ; James Dougherty,

Mecklenburg; Daniel W. Courts, Surry; John R. J.

Daniel, Halifax county; James Harper, Greene; John C.

Eidley, Granville; Thomas J. Eaddis, Hillsl)oroiigh ; Hugh

]\[cQueen. Chatham; Asmyn B. Irvine, Putherfor<].

—House Journal, 1832-33, p. U2.

Gov. Stokes, in his message to the Legislature of 1832-33, does not

mention the su])ject of education.
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2. CENTEAL NOKMAL SCHOOL PKOPOSED.

Risoiution of Resolved that the Committee on Education and the Lit-
iiuiuiry.

erary Fund be instructed to inquire into the expediency ot

establishing by law a central school, in the State of ISTorth

Carolina for the purpose of educating and preparing in-

structors of elementary schools for their profession, and

that they report by bill or otherwise.^

Clerk's entiy: In Senate 22nd IvTov. 1832. Etad and

adopted.

—Senate Journal, 1882-33, p. 10.

' Introduced by Bridger T. Montgomery, Hertford.

Committee report The Committee on Education and the Literary Fund to
fund not available; -, „ ^ i.-^ ••^,1
unwise to make whom was reicrred, a resolution to enquire into the expe-
auv ai)plication of

i t i
• it i i t • i o

tiiefund. cliency 01 establishing by Law a central school m the State

o+* Xorth Carolina for the purpose of educating and pre-

paring instructors of elementary schools for their jjro-

fession, Beg leave to report that the fund set apart for that

purpose, has been too frequently used by the State and is

not now available, that your committee deem it unwise at

present to make any application of ir, and your committee

recommend that so soon as the State shall be able to return

the fund that your Treasurer shall have power to vest said

fund in some good stock whereby the interest may be se-

cured and with the annual income which may be fairly esti-

Annuai infumeof ^^^^^cd at cight thousaud dollars, $8000, and if interest can
he fluid stated.

j^,^ sccurcd also upon about ninety thousand dollars of

v/hich the State owes a part to said fund, your Committee

are of the opinion that in a very few years the fund Avill

become sufficient to realize all the benefits heretofore con-

templated, but a present application of it would be to de-

feat the whole scheme. All of which is respectfully sub-

mitted. W. P. Williams, Chm.

Clerk's entry (m above report : In Senate 4th of Jan.

1833. Read aud concurred in.

—Unpublished Lrgishtive Documents, 1832.
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3. TEACHERS AND STUDENTS NOT EXEMPT lEOAI
MILITIA DUTY.

A Bill to exempt Teachers and Students of all Literary Exemption for

~, , ^ -ni-'T- 1
touchers and stu-

bcnOOls irom JMllltia duty. <1eiits from militiu
•^ duty.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

JSTorth Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same, That all Teachers and Students of all and

every School of Literary instruction and Education in this

State be and they are each of them from and after the pas-

sage of this act exempt from performing militia duties ex-

cept in cases of insurrection, rebellion or invasion. Any

law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Clerk's entries on above bill : In House of Commons ^^'^ f'*^'®-

Dec. 6. 1832 Eead 1st time and passed.

In House of Commons 12th Dec. 1832 read and on mo-

tion of Mr. Parker referred to the Com : on Education.

In House of Commons Jan. 5. 1833 Read 2d time and

rejected.

The Committee on Education to whom was referred a Favorable commit-

"Bill to exempt Teachers and Students of Literary Schools

from militia duty" have had the same under consideration

and report it to the house and recommend its passage.

S. T. Sawyek, C/ir.

—Unpuhlished Legislative Documents, 1832.
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4. KALPH FEEEMAN MUST >0T PREACH.

State of ISTorth Carolina, Montgomery County.

To the Honourable the General Assembly

:

Petition that Ralph ^^<? the Under signed your petitioners who mostly are

mittoUo prJacii. residents of the County aforesaid do Humbly represent to

your Honourable body that by an act passed at the last

session of your Body, restraining free persons of colour

from preaching the Gospel, you have deprived us your

Humble petitioners of a riiilit which we have heretofore

deemed a ^'erry important one as we live in a Verry

sparce, or thin populated part of our County and as Clerge-

men of our denomination are scarce, we pray your honour-

able body to repeal the said act, or so much thereof as will

MlaX'"5)vears permit Ealph Freeman a freeman, of collor, to preach the

Gospel among us still as he has done heretofore for the

Last forty years or there about we as in duty bound will

ever pray etc.

Octbr. 22nd, 1832.

chaSr!
'"'^ ^'"'^^ ^^^e the under Signed, do hereby Certify That we have

been acquainted with Ralph Freeman f(U" a Number of

years and his ministry and Indieve him an orderly person

and a Gospel preacher^

Eev. George Little

Rev. EzEKiEL Morton
Rev. Thomas Philips.

Favomhie commit Tho Committee on Propositions and Grievances to

whoui was referred the petition of sundry citizens of the

County of Montgomery, praying that Ralph Freeman, a

free person of colour, may he allowed to preach, having

considered the same have directed me to

tee report.

1 This memorial is signed by ninety-six other persons.
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Ralph Freeman Must Xot Pkkach. 53"

EEPORT,

The followiug Bill and recommend its passage into a

law, because it appears to the Committee that Freeman is

an old and much esteemed preacher of the Gospel, residiiig

in a very thinly populated neighborhood, the inhabitants oi

which have but seldom the opportunity of hearing white

preachers. Jos. W. Towxsexd, Chni.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of g''i »" exomi.t
'

_

" Fret-'man.

North Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same, that Ralph Freeman, a free person of colour

residing in the County of Montgomery be exempted from

the operation of the act of 1831 Chap. IV., entitled 'Mn
act for the better regulation of the conduct of negroes,

slaves and free persons of colour," so far as it prohibits the

said Freeman from preaching or exhorting and that the

said Freeman be permitted to preach or exhort in any con-

gregation where five respectable white men are present and

not otherwise.

In House of Commons Dec. 14. 1832 Read 1 time and bih f.iiis in tiu-

J House.
passed.

In House of Commons Dec 21. 1832 On motion of ^[r.

Sumner indefinitely postponed.

—TJnpuhlislied Legislative Documents, 1832.



5. SLAVES MUST NOT PEEACH IN PUBLIC.

County Courts to
grant license to
slaves and free-

negroes to preach.

Counties exempt.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

I^orth Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority

01 the same:

That the Courts of Pleas and Quarter Sessions within

the several counties in this State, a majority of the acting

Justices being present shall have full power and authority

to secure and grant leave to any slave or free person of col-

our to Preach, Pray or Exhort (as the case may be) in

Public within the limits of the County in which such law

is granted for the term of one year next ensuing: Pro-

vided, however, that the court shall not have power to grant

such leave, unless it be upon the presentation of a petition

to the Court by some religious society by which the appli-

cant for a license is a regular member in good standing.

And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force

from and after its ratification, any law, usage or custom to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Be it further enacted—,That the provisions of this act

shall not extend to, interfere with, or apply in any way to

the Counties of ISTew Hanover, Bertie, Camden, Onslow\

Bill foils.
Ij^ House of Commons 10~Dec. 1832 read the first time

and passed and referred to the Com. on Judiciary.

In House of Commons Jan 7. 1833 on motion of Mr.

Outlaw postponed until 4th of March.

—Unpublished Legislative Documents, 1832.

* Introduced by .Tohn S. Guthrie, of Chatham.
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6. RECEIPTS OF LITERARY FUND.

The balance of cash remaining in the

hands of the Public Treasurer, as Treas-

urer of this Fund to the 1st of November

1831, as reported to the General Assembly

of that year, was $75,025,96^

The receipts at the Treasury of money be-

longing to this Fund, from the 31st day

of October, 1831, to the 1st day of Xo-

vember 1832, amount to thirteen thou-

sand one hundred and thirty-nine dollars

and sixty-five cents, and consist of the

following sums, viz.

Cash received for Entries of

Vacant Land 7,89S . 72

Ditto for Tax on Sales at Auc-

tion received of sundry auc-

tioneers 570 . 57

Ditto for Tavern Tax received

of Sheriffs 2632.00

Ditto State Bank of North Car-

olina for dividends on 282

shares of stock (owned by

the President and Directors

of this Fund) at 2 per cent,

for the half year ending Dec.

1831 564.00

Ditto—Ditto—dividends on the

above shares for the half

year ending June, 1832 564.00

Ditto Roanoke Navigation

Company for dividends on

500 shares of stock (appro-

priated to this Fund) at one

and three quarters per cen-

tum, declared Nov. 1831... 875.00

339



540 Receipts of Liteeary Fund.

Ditto for Tax on Fairs held in

Eichmond County per Act of

Assembly of 1830 26 36

13.139.65

Making when added to the balance above

stated, the amount of 88,165.61^

There has been no expenditure from this fund during

the year.

—From Report of Puhlic Treasurer, 1832.



7. USE OF LITERARY FUND BY STATE.

Frequent drafts on the Literary Fund, to supply the de- fuh.i frequently

ficiency of the Public Fund, have been made during the

past year, aud the cash replaced so soon as the receipt of

the tax of 1831 afforded the means. The following state-

ment shows the amount which the Public stood indebted to

the Literary Fund, at each monthly settlement after the

former became exhausted:

On the 1st of January 1832, there had been used of the when used;
^ , .„, ^„ ^ amount used.

Literary Fund $2,937.20

February do. do 51,271.68^

March
"^

do. do... 52,913.25^

April, do. do 52,766.05^

May, do. do 58,380.11^

June, do. do 60,823.92^

July, do. do 60,455.301

August, do. do 64,339.881

September, do. do 56,762.66^

October, do. do 5,198421

In the course of the month of October, the balance was F»in<» virtually om
' of control ot

entirely discharged. The use which is thus made of the J^'t^'rary Board,

cash belonging to this fund, excludes the possibility of

carrying into effect the design contemplated by the act of

1825; and the President and Directors instead of invest-

ing, or otherwise disposing of it for improvement, as di-

rected by that Act, have been obliged virtually to relin-

quish for a time, their control over it. To suffer thus to go
j^XT^fYis^u"! ,h,,

to decay, and to be consumed, means liberally provided aud """'

set apart by previous Legislatures for the benefit of an

after generation, resembles in some respects, the conduct

of an improvident heir, who wastes in mere indolence, what

has been saved, by the industry and economy of the ances-

tor, for the lasting improvement of the inheritance. Were

it properly in the line of official duty, the Public Treas;
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542 Use of Literary Fund by the State.

urer as a member of the Board, would here venture a hope

that some provision may be made to enable them to pre-

serve and improve that fund, for the valuable ends had in

vievp^ by the Assembly of 1825. The proceeds arising from

the profitable investment of the amount of cash now on

hand, $88,586.32-| would be sensibly felt in its accumula-

tion.

—From, Public Treasurer's Report, 1832.



8. EXPENSES OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT 1810-1832.

In obedience to a Resolution of the Senate of the 3rd

inst. I herewith transmit a statement, showing the annual

amount of the annual expense of the Government from

1810 to 1832, inclusive.

1809.

1st ^N'ov'r, By sundries to John Haywood, late

1st do.



544 Expenses of the State Goverkmea^t 1810-1832.

:^rOKTH CAROLINA.

Comptroller's Office, 7th Dec, 1833.

I, James Grant, Comptroller of Public Accounts, do

herebj certify the foregoing statement to be the aggregate

amount of the annual expense of the Government from

1810 to 1832, inclusive.

J. Grant, Comp.

—Legislative Documents^ 1833.



9. CALDWELL LETTERS ON POPULAR EDUCATION.

LETTERS Title page of the
collected letters as

ON

POPULAR EDUCATIOJST,

ADDRESSED

TO THE PEOPLE

OF

NORTH CAROLINA.

published.

How can be rule well in a commonwealth

Who knoweth not himself in rnle to frame ?

How should he rule himself in mental health

Who never learned one lesson for the same ?

If such catch harm, their parents are to blame:

For needs must they be blind, and blindly led,

W^here no good lesson can be taught or read.

Cav. in Mir. for Mag.

HILLSBOKOUGH :

PRINTED BY DENNIS HEARTT.

1832.
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546 Caldwell ox Education.

PREFACE.

Report of 1825 com- A few veai's affo the attention of onr Legislature was di-
mittee work of the ./ o o
chairman. rected upon the subject of general education. They closed

their proceedings upon it at that time by appointing a

standing committee of four j:)ersons from the community

at large, to whom it was prescribed to consider the subject

of popular education through the ensuing year, and report

to the Assembly at its next Session. That committee never

met and no opportunity was afforded of comparing the

sentiments of its members in personal conference. Towards

the close of the year a paper drawn up by the chairman

was sent to the other members for perusal, that if no other

should have been prepared, and they should express their

assent to such a measure, it might pass as a report to the

Legislature. It detailed a plan conformable with the prac-

tice of some other states in the east and north, with provi-

sions adapting it to our own circumstances. Objections

were not raised to the measure, and it Avas presented as a

Phxn called for too report. As a basis it called for the creation of funds so
vast expenditures. i

vast as to preclude all hopes that it would be deemed prac-

ticable, and the anticipated issue was verified, that the

Mays and means necessary to its accomplishment, were of

themselves an insuperable objection.

pubii^^educaUon*^ The Writer of these letters, it may be recollected, was

fetters.^^*^
'" * ^^^ honored with an appointment on that committee, and it

will not be strange that himself or any other person on

whom the eye of the Legislature had been thus particu-

larly turned, should feel some sense of obligation to reflect

more fully on the subject, and engage in further researches

as longer time and larger opportunity might put them

within his ]^ower. He feels himself to be standing on

ground somewliat different from that which he would have

continued to occupy, had the appointment never occurred.

From the cireniiistances, as they have been explained, it

nii<>ht be conolnded, that all ho has to think or sav on the



Caldwell on Education. 547

subject of poiDiilar education is already before the public^

which now at least, and for three years past would not do

justice to his opinions and views. Had the writer been

called upon at any time within this compass, to explain such

a scheme of ekanentary education as would be preferable

tc all others, especially in our circumstances, and which

instead of being impracticable can with the utmost facility

be commenced and carried forward into execution without

delay, the system he would have proposed is fully exhibited

in these letters. They have occupied no small portion of

his inquiries on a subject which involves the very highest

interest of the State. He has now discharged what, with

such views as he had, he could not but consider as a duty,

and to his fellow citizens, he cheerfully leaves the consid-

eration and disposal of it.

In these letters remarks have been made freely upon the

past and present method of schools in our own state. It

may appear that injustice is done to many respectable and

useful men, acting in the occupation of schoolmasters. It

is hoped that these strictures will not be understood as no intended reflec-

pointed upon individuals, or upon the profession. It is to teachers,

this class of society that the writer himself belongs. Is it

not natural that he should be jealous for its honor ? He is

fully aware of the proper distinction between the truly re-

spectable and worthy, and others who are wholly unmeet

for the trust, in principles, character and qualifications.

If a ])ropcr system of education were established, these

would no longer appear as blots upon the profession. In-

stead of securing its high and important purposes to the

community, they have exerted an influence baneful to an

extent which none can tell, and have been most accountable

for the reproach in which all education is now hdd by mul-

titudes throughout the state.

Chapel Hill, Oct. 17, 1832.
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LETTEKS ON EDUCATION.

LETTER I.

Eellow Citizens,

Letters originally The substonce of these letters was commeiiced in publi-
appeared in the

_

^

Raleigh Register, cation more than two years ago, in a different form, with

the signature of Cleveland, in the Raleigh Register. It

soon appeared that, from failure of health and inevitable

avocations, my purpose could not then be prosecuted. From

the postponement, greater opportunity has been given of

revolving the subject, and maturing the plan it was then

intended to suggest, of popular education. I believe, how-

ever, that nothing material has since occurred to change

the views then contemplated, and they are now presented

in the form of letters, instead of numbers with the chosen

signature.

Anypiianofeduca- I havc uo need to inform you that my life has been
tion must consider

.

the conditions much, may I not say exclusively conversant with the sub-
peeuliar to North ^ j j u

Carolina.
jgg^ Qf education. It has been passed too, among your

selves, in habitual familiarities with the necessities of the

state, its difficulties, the habits of the people, your peculiar

sentiments on the subjects of legislation, and on the nature

and extent of the means at once in unison with your incli-

nations and commensurate with your resources. The

necessity of such information for the construction of plans

to advance the interests and meliorate the condition of the

people is indisputable. The writer of these letters is fully

sensible of the deficiency of any pretensions he can prop-

erly make to a competent share of this species of qualifi-

cation, compared with what might be rationally expected

from the circumstances in which he has been acting for

more than five and thirty years, and in comparison too

with many others of his fellow citizens, who have enjoyed

far less opportunities in reference to this particular sub-

ject. It has been his object however, to discipline his views
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to the particular circumstances of his countryineu whose

welfare he would consult, and to exclude everything which

would be impracticable or hopeless for want of concur-

rence with their established modes of motives and action,

v/hile he should forever repudiate the thought of urging one

consideration, or recommending one step, perceived to be

variant from integrity, and in the practical adoption of

which he is not prepared to make common cause with his

countrymen to its utmost issue.

When a people have continued long in one course of leg-
NoVth"&vroiina'''

islation, when they have frequently and habitually resisted [fmbo!Vy'"4«i"a(i-

essays made to diversify or enlarge it, any measure which consfcferVtiom"'

looks beyond the limits of their ordinary action, must con-

spicuously embody advantages great and numerous and un-

questionable, if it would hope for complacent considera-

tion, much more for final acceptance. Should an innovation

in any instance gain their assent, and through malforma-

tion or mismanagement unhappily fail to secure its object,

the event will be pregnant with disappointment to all

future efforts at improvement. If on the contrary it

should prove successful, even inveterate prejudice may be

weakened and dissolved and many things become easy

which before were impossible.

There is perhaps no art or science in which greater im-
primlVV education,

provement has been made than in that of education in pri-

mary schools. It has assumed a character wholly different

from that of former times, and from that in which it still

appears among ourselves. The mode of ciininiiiuicating

instruction, the variety of which it consists, the interest

ever kept alive in the bosom of the pupil, the exclusion of

corporal punishment with which it is most successfully

conducted, the activity and versatility to which it trains

the intellectual faculties, the life and force which it im-

parts to the human affections, and the wide range of

thought and knowledge which it opens before the reason

and curiosity of the pupil, transcend the anticipated juc-

tures even of an indulged imagination. Could we wituess
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it in its processes and effects, its superior excellence would

assuredly occur to us with a conviction as complete, as

every one now feels in favor of the gin in preference to

the fingers in the process of now cleaning cotton, of the

steamboat compared with sails or oars, or of a locomotive

engine carrying its numerous tons at twelve miles an hour,

contrasted with the labor and plodding movement of wag-

ons and horses, of which unhappily to our incalculable loss

Ave are still fain to avail ourselves, over the sharp pinches,

the floundering water pits and jolting obstacles of high-

ways on which the hand of improvement has never oper-

ated. Xothing certainly is wanted but this occular demon-

stration, to the resolute and instant adoption of all these

astonishing and inestimable improvements which distin-

guish the generation of men and the age to which we be-

long, above the bygone ages and generations of the world.

Examples of the But to witness the i)resent perfection of the school master's
perfection of the '- '

too remote
^^'^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ privilege, for its examples are too remote.

And this presents an obstacle to any system of elementary

schools we can recommend for the children of our state.

taxation^for"sup- Auothcr obstructiou uiects us in our aversion to taxation
port of schools. , nii • • c ii it

heyond the bare necessities oi government and the pubJic

tranquility. Any scheme of popular education must be

capable of deriving existence originally, and of maintain-

ing it perpetually, without taxing us for the purpose, or

we are well aware that we shall not as a people consent to

indifference of
^^S establishment.

ragSc^dueS"' A Still further difficulty is felt in the indifference un-

ha])])ily ]u-evalent in many of our people on the subject

of education. Xnst numbers have groA\Ti up into life, have

passed into its later years and raised families without it

:

and probably there are multitudes of whose fore-fathers

this is no less to be said. Human nature is ever apt to

contract prejudices against that which has never entered

into its customs. Especially is this likely to be the case

if there have been large numbers who were subject in com-
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mon to our same defects aud privatious. Thej sustain

themselves by joint interest and feelings against the dis-

paragements and disadvantages of their condition. It be-

comes even an object to believe that the want of education

is of little consequence ; and as they have made their way

through the world without it, better than some who have

enjoyed its privileges, they karn to regard it with slight

if not with opposition, especially when called to any effort

or contribution of funds for securing its advantages to the

children. Such are the woful consequences to anv people Picture of the
. . p

I jr
1 rcsultsof lack of

v.'ho, m the formation of new settlements, have not carried education on the
'

_ _

thinking of the

along with them the establishment of schools for the edu- "^"S'^t's-

cation of their families. So strangely may the truth be

inverted in the minds of men in such circumstances, that

they become avowed partizans of mental darkness against

light, and are sometimes seen glorying in ignorance as

their privilege and boast. When a people lapse into this

state, and there is reason to fear that multitudes are to be

found among us of this description, it must be no small

difficulty to neutralize their antipathy against education,

and enlist them in support of any system for extending it

tc every family in the state.

I might mention further, as one of the greatest obstruc- spurse iwpuiation.

tions, the scattered condition of our population, over a vast

extent of territory, making it difficult to embody numbers

within such a compass as will make it convenient or practi-

cable for children to attend upon instruction.

A most serious impediment is felt in our want of com-
irt(kof<<niinur-

t ,
... 1 T

• 1 ^1 1 cial oi)iM>rtunitii.'s a
mercial opportunities, by wlucli, tliougn we may possess jjroat .liihcuity in

. , . ' . .,.
'

• TiU 'he wav of the

ample means ot subsistence to our families, money is dim- •<tii'i>ort of schools.

cult of attainment to build school houses and support teach-

ers. Could the avenues of trade be opened to this agricultu-

ral people, funds would tiow in from aln-oad, ami resources

would be created at home. Avliich would make the sup-

port of schools and many other expenses to be felt as of no

consequence. Excluded as we now are from the market of
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the world, the necessity of rigid economy is urged against

every expenditure however small, and the first plea which

meets us, when the education of children is impressed

upon parents is their inability to bear the expense. This

is one principle reason why it has been thought that among

all the improvements upon which we are called to engage

for the benefit of the state, commercial opportunity shall

be the first. With the enlargement of funds, every diffi-

culty would vanish in the way to such improvements as

are rapidly elevating other states to distinction and opu-

lence.

Summary of diffl- It appears then how numerous are the discouragements
culties ill the way . ^ .

of supporting we have to encounter m framing any plan for popular edu-

cation. Our habits of legislation have been long estab-

lished, and their uniformity has in few instances been

broken, from our first existence as a state. To provide for

the education of the people, has unhappily never entered

as a constituent part of these habits. We are wholly una-

ware of the immense improvements, which would render

captivating to us if we could but witness them, the methods

of instruction in elementary schools, now practiced in

other parts of the world. Our aversion to taxation, even

to provide for the education of poor children, is invincible,

and extinguishes at once the hopes of any plan to the exe-

cution of which such means are necessary. The same fate

awaits every scheme of education, which looks for success

to the borrowing of funds. Through the influence of in-

veterate habit, large portions of our population have

learned to look with indifference on education. But to

what an appalling magnitude does this difficulty grow,

when among many, a spirit of hostility is even boasted in

behalf of ignorance against knowledge ! We want resources

too, and must for ever want them, not only for educating

our children, but for every other improvement, so long as

we are without commercial intercourse with the world.

I have already mentioned seven distinct causes of em-
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barrassment in tlic organization of any plan for popular Aversion to surren-

. , , . , iliTiiifiany porsoiml

education, it were easv to extend the enumeration, but liberty another dif-

ficulty in the way
these will suffice to show the serious obstacles that meet us of public education

in the formation of a system of ])rimary schools, to stagger

our hopes of its acceptance with the people. An eighth,

however, I must not omit, on account of its very great in-

fluence. It is seen in the aversion with which we recoil

from laws that exercise constraint upon our actions. We
are a people whose habits and wishes revolt at everything

that infringes upon an entire freedom of choice upon al-

most every subject. It would be easy to elucidate how this

has come to be a trait so deeply marked in our character,

but its reality is unquestionable. Provision for general

instruction can scarcely be effected, without some compul-

sory measures regulating the actions of individuals into

particular channels directed upon the object. Every such

measure is felt to be an entrenchment upon the indefinite

discretion to which we tenaciously adhere, when a relin-

quishment of it is not absolutely indispensable.

I am, fellow citizens, yours.

With the highest respect,

and best wishes for your welfare,

J. Caldwell.

LETTER II.

Fellow Citizens,

Such difficulties as have been enumerated must be either
'„*y,^.\Vroun?i'the'*

avoided or overcome in any scheme which we would pro- '''"''"ities.

pose as practicable for popular education. And what is

our object in the specification ? Is it to discourage or induce

the conclusion that the object is unattainable ? Certainly

not. If impediments must be encountered on our way to

9 distant spot to which we would travel, of these we ought

to be well informed, lest we waste time or effort in arriv-

ing at it, or be wholly repulsed in the attempt. The ob-

stacles a,ppear numerous, and some are invincible, but let
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We have not been
in tho habit of
taxing ourselves
for education.

All would favor
public schools if

they could see
what was being
done in other
States.

lis endeavor to select a course that will either shim or sur-

mount them. As a total relinquishment, can we be recon-

ciled to acquiesce in it, till every trial shall have been made,

v>hich may issue more happily.

We have been in certain habits of legislation, until they

have become fixed upon us, and any deviation from these

seems to be almost instinctively regarded with aversion.

Among the objects for which we have, through our whole

history been accustomed to provide, education is not one.

But the reason why we have never acted upon the subject

i'^- confessedly, not because it has not been deemed desira-

ble, but that the methods proposed for effecting it have de-

pended upon taxation. Is there no course then to be taken,

to which funds thus raised are unnecessary ? If one may
bi found, the plea of mere habit is probably displaced with

the cause to which our habit, on this point at least, owes

its inveteracy.

If our indifference and inactivity in regard to popular

education be in any degTee due to the wretchedly imperfect

methods of instruction in our primary schools ; if a knowl-

edge of the admirable height of improvement which they

have reached in other states, and other parts of the world,

would kindle an enthusiasm for the acquisition of their

privileges, which would no longer brook delay, let us hope

that this want of information and light is not so essential

tc the subject, as to be an insuf)erable impediment. In

truth, I have no hesitation in averring that it does consti-

tute a diifieulty equal if not superior to any other with

which we have to contend. We may venture to predict,

that could every parent in Xorth Carolina be present for a

few hours only to witness the process of elementary schools

as they are now conducted in Xew York, and Connecti-

cut, and Massachusetts, the impressions they would pro-

duce could never be effaced, nor the impulse excited in his

bosom repressed. Could the conviction attending such a

scene be common to everv head of the familv in our state,
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how soon would all hearts and all hands be united in some

eflfort, which by the union would be irresistible.

With respect to the ditiicidtv arisino- from our aversion Taxation win be
'

•_
^ fatal to any plan.

t(.! taxation, I am ready to admit, nay conclusively to aifirm

that it must and will be fatal to every scheme of popular

education to which it is made necessary.

As to a spirit of hostility aa;ainst knowledge, and a de- P^pie ^«" not be
i •' . ^ " ' siud to favor igno-

termination upon principle to sustain the cause of igno- ™nee.

ranee and to exclude all education as a foe to human hap-

piness, and to true republicanism, the portion of our peo-

ple who hold such opinions, is too small to contend with the

great body of our citizens, who for the honour of our state,

i*, is verily believed, are of entirely different sentiments.

If no system of ]iriniary instruction has been established

among us by legislative action, it is not that X. Carolina is

at enmity with the subject itself, but because her means

have been thought inadequate to its accomplishment.

Our resources doubtless fail, for want of commercial other ditwcuities
may be sur-

privileges. But this obstacle, too, ceases, if some plan for mounted.

the diffusion of education can be effected by means already

at our command.

Lastly, it is true, we are a people, whose feelings may

be said to be sensitive to the irksomeness of constraint.

Let ns then consult this feeling with all the delicacy in

our power. Let us, if possible, contrive the structure of

our schools so as not to depend upon compulsion but upon

inducement. Let it lie principally u])on the attractions of

its charms. Let it avoid giving offence l)y the iiiii)osing

sternness of its features.

It is not then to dishearten, that I have spoken in de-

tail of such difficulties as meet us, in digesting a ])'an of

po])ular education. The survey is attended with no dis-

piriting effect, if we can only keep clear of one or two

principal obstructions, to which the rest owe tlieir chief if

not all their influence.

It will be forever vain to meditate plans of legislative

action, if we ]iersist iu looking to means, which the ]ieople
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Schemes of educa-
tion by taxation
only perpetuate
party spirit and
willever fail.

The fate of former
schemes of taxa-
tion for education
should give us
pause.

The people will
accept ail iiiex-

j>ensive vfiluntary
plan of education.

have given prescriptive evidence that they will never adopt.

Why continue to press schemes from year to year, involv-

ing the necessity of taxation i such projects may serve to

amuse, to distract, to weaken. Party spirit, which is the

bane of all wise and sound policy, is perpetuated from

year to year, assumes a standing character, and is propa-

gated among the people, poisoning the fountains of legisla-

tion. The halls of the Assembly become an arena to fight

over again the same battles, in which it often happens that

the best interests of the country are connected with the

degradation of defeat. Success is made the test of merit.

The strength of a cause is estimated not from the benefits

with which it is pregnant to the state, but by the compara-

tive numbers enlisted in its support or subversion, by ad-

herence to a party, the agitations of hope and fear, and the

delusions of artificial excitement. The triumphs of victori-

ous opposition, even to an object so sacred and all impor-

tant as the education of the people, are capable of covering

the object itself with ignominy, through an indiscreet and

persevering connection of it with loans and taxes to which

our established feelings are in revolting and irreconcilable

aversion.

The laws and measures which have been urged upon us

by the most unquestionable patriotism, and by minds of

every rank in ability, and which have owed their prostra-

tion to the taxes proposed for their execution, who could

attempt to enumerate ? They lie entombed in the moul-

dering records of our legislative assemblies. Were each

tc occupy the space of earth usually alloted to a fellow

mortal, no repository of the dead in the wide range of our

state would be ample enough for their receptions. Let us

take warning from their fate, and look to other means.

Thousands of parents are ready to second any practica-

ble system by which education may be accessible to their

children. Let it be offered to their voluntary acceptance

by the best methods of instruction, and at the least ex-
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jense, and they will grasp with eagerness the proflered

privilege. How can we imagine that a people like our-

selves, living in an age of knowledge every where distrib-

uted through a thousand channels, can continue inditftr-

ent to its opportunities. There is not a wind of heaven,

come from what quarter it may, which wafts not to our

ears, improvements and discoveries that fill the world with

activity and interest.

Can we sit contented to hear of them only in confused Deplorable condi-

sounds, unable to examine for ourselves? Shall the eyes who cin^noTread.

of a people so numerous, and prepared for the full exercise

of every knowledge of personal and public freedom, con-

tinue wrapt in clouds and darkness? And shall not our

imaginations, too, be set at liberty to delight themselves

in the rich luxuriancy of their proper enjoyments, which

the journals of travelers, the productions of genius, and

publications of every discription, are daily offering to our

contemplation ? It is our boast that we live in an age

fruitful in wonders both in art and knowledge. How de-

plorable is the condition of that man who is debarred all

access to them by the use of books. To him who can read,

the press is a watch-tower from Avhose sunmait he can ex-

tend his view over the whole earth, stretching into bound-

less prospects of harvests, and fruits and flowers, under a

culture unexampled in the past ages of the world. To

what but the press does the present generation owe its supe-

rior light ? It is the vehicle by which we travel over every

region of the globe, surveying its continents, islands,

oceans, with their productions in endless diversity. The

animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms, the manners and

customs of its tribes and nations, their governments, the

causes of their happiness and their miseries, their institu-

tions and inventions, superstitions and prejudices, their

depravity and cruelty, their struggles for liberty, their

forfeiture of its blessings by dissention, ambition, and by

yielding themselves a prey to despotic power, are all made
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to pass in review by the mysterious revelations of the

press before the optics of the mind. Who that enjoys its

opportunities can frame adequate conceptions of the dark

prison of his thoughts who cannot read, and the contracted

limits of his intellect ^ To him the lament of the poet is

applicable, whom blindness by disease had shut up from

the light of day.

"This to me returns not,

But cloud instead, and ever-during dark

Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men
Cut off, and for the book of knowledge fair

Presented with a universal blank

Of the world's works, to me expunged and rased.

And wisdom at one entrance quite shut out."

He lives indeed in the most enlightened period of the

world, and the sun of knowledge is blazing in splendor

around him, but he is enclosed in walls impenetrable to its

beams, and he is sunk in the obscurity of a distant age.

Do we reflect, fellow citizens, on the multitudes who are

in this dark and cheerless condition, constituting no small

portion of our population ? How many more of our gene-

rations must still gTow up, to pass through life, surrounded

with the gloom of three hundred years ago ? Shall we

not say with united voice, this evil is too grievous, too in-

glorious, and in its effects too mischievous to be borne ? It

must have a remedy and it must have it soon. Let us

bring all the resources of our minds to bear anew upon the

subject, and use the best means in our power to dissemi-

nate education through every county of the state, and

among every portion of the people.

I am, fellow citizens,

Yours, with the highest respect.

J. Caldwell.
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LETTER III.

Eellow Citizens,

Two methods of providing fur popular education occur Three methods of
1- . r\ • 1 T • , 11 popular edueiitlon.

in ordinary practice. One is voluntarv, leaving it wholly

t( the discretion of the people themselves, without aid by

the state ; the other is by the intervention of the legisla-

ture. A third will appear in a combination of both. On
the two former some explanation, as brief as I can make

it, will help us to arrive at intelligent and satisfactory con-

clusions. This will be given in the present letter.

The first method is the one which we now practice. It we®„ow^itmv'^'tS

consists in the origination and maintenance of a school in
^'"^*'

any neighborhood, by a voluntary combination among as

many of the inhabitants as will agree. Its insufficiency is

proved by all our past and present experience. A school

house is to be erected at the common expense; a site inv ir

i.-5 to be chosen with the consent of all ; a master is to be

found; a selection and approbation if there be more tban

one, is to be discussed and settled; his compensation am!

support must be fixed to the general satisfaction, and the

time of continuance must be stipulated.

Here are six principal points on every one of which dis-

sention of opinions, feelings and interests may spring u[),

to produce weakness or defeat. It is unnecessary to en-

large upon the perplexities that meet us at every step, and

the discouragement of failures and disappointments, until

at last in a vast number of instances, the object is relin-

quished in despair.

The evil which is the greatest of all, is the want of (luali-
i,,u.k of proper

fied masters. It may be difficult to obtain a teacher at all, [^t evfi'T n.nS^
but it is pretty certain in the present state of the country, schoois!"'"*'^"^

not one is perfectly fitted for the occupation. Do we think

that of all the professions in the world, that of a school-

master requires the least preparatory formation ? If we

do, there cannot be a more egregious mistake. For if any

man arrived at years of maturity, who can read, write and
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cypher, were tal^eu up to be trained to the true methods of

instructing and managing an elementary school, by a mas-

ter teacher who understands them well, he could scarcely

comprehend them and establish them in his habits in less

than two years. This is not to speak with looseness and

extravagance on the subject; and we need only to examine

with opportunity of information, to be convinced of it as a

practical truth. Yet in our present mode of popular edu-

cation, we act upon the principle that school-keeping is a

business to which scarcely any one but an idiot is incompe-

tent, if he only knows reading, writing and ai'ithmetic. If

in almost every vicinage there happens to be one or a few

who have more correct opinions, the numbers who think

otherwise carry it over their heads, and our primary schools

are kept sunk down to the lowest point of degradation, and

education is disgraced by our own misconceptions and mis-

managements.

wtth'^TOiftempt*^^^
-^^ ^^® present condition of society and of public opinion,

the occupation of a school master in comparison with

others, is regarded with contempt. It would be wonderful

were it otherwise, when we look at the manner in which it

is very often, if not most usually filled. Is a man consti-

tutionally and habitually indolent, a burden upon all from

whom he can extract a support ? Then there is one way of

shaking him off, let us make him a school master. To

teach a school is, in the opinion of many, little else than

sitting still and doing nothing. Has any man wasled all

his property, or ended in debt by indiscretion and miscon-

duct ? The business of school-keeping stands wide open

for his reception, and here he sinks to the bottom, for want

oi capacity to support himself. Has any one ruined him-

self, and done all he could to corrupt others, by dissipa-

tion, drinking, seduction, and a course of irregularities?

Nay, has he returned from a prison after an ignominious

atonement for some violation of the laws ? He is destitute

of character and cannot be trusted, but presently he opens
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a school and the children are seen flocking into it, for if

he is willing to act in that capacity, we shall all admit that

at; he can read and write, and cypher to the square root,

he will make an excellent school master. In short, it is no

matter what the man is, or what his manners or principles,

il: he has escaped with life from the penal code, we have

the satisfaction to think that he can still have credit as a

school-master.

Is it possible, fellow citizens, that in such a state of p.opU's estimate

^T . ,1 .
I ,. 1 • 1 • 1 • • <)t'c<liicnti(m do-

thmgs as tnis, education can be m high estimation among ^radid by the jxwr
. ^ ' ^ ,.1 1 , 1

toiu'liiiiK (lone in

us i is it strange that m the eye ol thousands, when edu- <he primary® ^
_

' schools.

cation is spoken of, you can read a most distinct expression

that it is a poor and valueless thing? Can we rationally

hope that so long as a method of popular education as this

shall be all to which we look, the great body of the people

will become enlightened and intelligent ? Will they be

qualified to act in all the various relations of parents and

children, brothers and sisters, masters and servants, neigh-

bors, members of the community, citizens of the state, sub-

jects of providence and heirs of immortality ? In all these

capacities every child that grows up into life must neces-

sarily act, and the teacher whose habits, views and dispo-

sitions do not qualify, and whose conscience does not urge

him to instill into his pupils the principles, excite the emo-

tions, and select the books best fitted to them all, is totally

defective in the business of a school master, and has need

to learn the first elements of his art. If any difticulty oc-

curs as to the largeness of the qualifications of a common
teacher, which seem here to be required in excess, it is a

subject on which T propose to explain more fully after-

wards, and will hope for a reference at present to the fur-

ther remarks to be made upon it.

Every species of business may be executed with various

degrees of ability, and men may differ in their opinions

of such as possess skill of a higher order in their profes-

sions. "But respecting such ns possess no talent, no qnalifi-

36
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cation, none can mistake. All must feel one common over-

powering conviction that their pretentions are despicable,

i.et any profession be wholly consigned to occupants so

wretchedly destitute of every qualification in skill or prin-

ciple, let it be known to the people only in such defective

and degrading forms, and how can it be otherwise than

contemptible, and all that is connected with it of little or

no worth 'i

The people must It is apparent then that popular education cannot be
be given better '•' ^ .•

cSangrpreseut^"^
^'^ ^®^^®^^^? wheu left to the insigiiiiicancy into which it sinks,

conditions.
^^,j^j^ ^^ Other Security for its prosecution than the acci-

dental and voluntary action to which it is now left. So

unvarying and universal has been this method of educating

children among us, that to sj^eak of schools and school mas-

ters modelled upon other plans, as they are understood and

maintained in other parts of the world, would }»robably

expose a man to the charge of romancing, or at least as

recommending something to us wholly unattainable, and

fitted only to men of different attributes and capabilities

from our selves. This plan of popidar schools, hitherto,

the only one we know, is so meagre and deformed in its

features, and rickety in its constitution, that its repulsive-

ness prevents many from the use of it, who have not a

doul)t that education is of the utmost importance to the

voung, to families and to the population of a free state.

The mind is a proper subject of cultivation, as much at

least as the soil which we subdue and mellow for a harvest.

Its powers must l)e developed, and its affections moidded

by an informing and jdastic hand. It should have the

knowledge of letters, and the easy use of them, both in

reading and with the pen. These are the portals which

should be thrown open to all, that they may have free ac-

cess to the information of the age. These are essential;

but to know how to read and write are but a part of the

great objects of early education.

Good and evil dispositions must be distinguished, and
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habits established of feeling and thinkinii and aeting.

Jieading and writing are but instruments fur forming the

mind. All this would be admitted, nay strenuously as-

serted by many, if not l)v every in<lividual. I>ur when the

eoncession is made, when the eonvietion is eouiplete, and

Ave turn to the means of securing these advantages for chil-

li icu, how are all onr ardors suddenly arrested and con-

gealed, as soon as we turn to the only means for forming

their principles and dispositions. The school house too

often presents itself to the eye as a region infested with

mists and noxious reptiles, and 2)oisonous plants, and

among these the dearest objects of onr affections must be

placed, that they may have access by reading and writing

to the springs of knowledge and intellectual life.

That education in our primary schools should be held in

low estimation, is but a natural consequence of the circum-

stances in which it is acquired. It never can be valued so

long as they continue. The resources to which we have

been left throngh our wlude progress as a peo])le, being of •

this character, the consequence is well known that thou-

sands, and perhaps tens of thousands, are left to grow up

unable to read at all. Experience has made it undisputa-

ble that the })lan which we have practiced, if ])lan it can

be called, is a total failure so far as Xorth Carolina is con-

cerned. Can evidence be wanting of its deplorable conse-

quences, when it is by no means rare to hear men directing

upon education a derision which would iiii]»ly that they

can deem it a glory and a privilege to be without it '. I

have been placed in circumstances, and there are few I

fear who have not been similarly sitmited, where it woidd

be dangerous to the election of a candidate to have it

thought that he had any ])retensions to intonnatiou oi' cul-

ture, at least beyond a bare capacity to read. And some

miserable being, to secure the gTeat object of his ambition,

has frontlessly presented it as a sure and glorious pass-

port to success over the head of a rival, who was so unfortti-
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nate as to have bad some education, that he belonged to the

class of the ignorant, with whom the greater part consid-

ered it their glory to be ranked.

We see, then, the consequences of educating children by

such wretched methods as we commonly practice. Thus

it will always continue to be, so long as these methods are

retained. We dress up the occupation of a school master

in rags. It appears in hideous deformity by our own ar-

rangement. It is no wonder if that which we intended for

the figure of a man, cannot be thought of otherwise than as

a laughing stock a by word, or a scarecrow, and then edu-

cation is put down as a questionable subject. Nay, it be-

comes a thing of scorn and reproach. The repulsive and

disgraceful forms in which it appears, have been given to

it by ourselves, in the crudity of our own misconceptions.

Where is the subject or the personage that may not be ex-

posed to derision and rejection by a similar process ?

And how shall the confidence and the affections of the

^ people be regained ? It is by stripping off the offensive

and contemptible disguise, and presenting education in all

the beauty and excellence of her proper character. No
sooner shall this be done, than all will fall in love with her.

Her presence will be courted as the privilege and ornament

of every vicinage, and under her patronage the clouds and

mists that lower upon us will be dissipated.

With the highest respect,

I am your obedient servant,

J. Caldwell.

Fellow Citizens,

Mv last letter was occupied in showing that inefficiency
Summarj' of pre- • ' '^ •'

ceding letter. ,-,(• ^]^p niodc of popular education, which has been our sole

dependence in North-Carolina, and the pernicious effects

ii produces in harassing those who look to it, in disappoint-

ing their wishes, and in planting and in propagating preju-

dices upon the whole subject of knowledge and education.
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We saw that from disagreements among neighbors when

schools are to be institiited, from the incompetency of

teachers, their total ignorance of their profession, the prof-

ligacy, idle habits and degeneracy by which many of them

are characterized, such a inethod of ( lementary instruction

has left ns overwhelnn <1 in thick darkness amidst a firma-

ment gk aming with rlic brightness of the most enlightened

age. It is in a persevering adhesion to this system, if

svstem it can be called, that it has become fashionable with

many to decry education as a thing of no value, and as

qualifying men, not for distinguished usefulness an<l iu-

tegTity, but for dexterity in the arts of cunning and seltish-

r.ess. So long as we continue these methods of educating

children, it threatens an invelopement in denser clouds of

obscurity and prejudice. It surely behooves us to make

good our escape from it without delay, from the baleful

effects it has already produced, and which it will surely

multiply upon us, if it cannot be replaced by something

better.

Another system which in our circumstances however is 'I'ho 4'']."",*^^tiV'"
'' plan of filuratioii

beyond our reach, it is my purpose now to explain, for the «^|_i^'iot be adopted

single reason that it comes upon us with reiteration from

yt ar to year, with no other consequence than to occupy our

time, to distract the public mind, and to dishearten us

with efforts terminating in abortion. It is the method

practiced in some of our sister states, especially in Connec-

ticut, New York and others. In these states, through

time, and by such resources as they could command, a vast

school fund has been treasured up, to such an amount as a

million and a half of dollars. By the annual interest of

these fluids, schools are supported for educating every child

in the country. The state is divided into districts of con-

^'enient size, a school house is erected in each, and teachers

are either partially or entirely maintained by a]i]u-opria-

tions from the proceeds of the scIkwI fund. In Xew York

a district is not entitled to aid until it can report autheuti-
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Calculation to
show that the
plans of other
States oan not be
carried out here.

cally that it has ah'eady provided a school-house, and is

prepared to pay a certain sum towards the support of a

teacher.

Let us now enter into some computation, to see whether

snch a plan is within our power. If it be not, it is useless

to think of it. It is worse than useless, it is time misspent

on projects which must end in baffling' disappointment. To

make the subject plain, let us begin with the supposition

of a single school in each county of Xorth Carolina, and

that fifty dollars, only, are annually allowed from a school-

fund for its support. This supposition is put not with

the idea that one school is enough for a county, or fifty

dollars for its maintenance, but for further calculations.

The state containing sixty-four counties, an allowance of

fifty dollars to each, calls for an annual expenditure of

three thousand two hundred dollars. The capital neces-

sary to yield this interest at six per cent, is .53,333 dollars.

Hence the following table is easily framed, showing the

capital which must be accumulated for the maintenance of

schools, from one to sixteen in each county, at fifty dollars

each. Fractions are omitted, except in gaining other num-

bers from the preceding.

Table I.

For 1 school to a county, at $50 per annum a

capital must be created and kept at interest (,)f

.

$53,333

For 2 schools to a county, at $50 each $106,666

3 schools to a county, at $50 each 160.000

4 schools to a county, at $50 each 213.333

5 sch.ools to a r-ounty, at $50 eich 266.666

6 schools to a county, at $50 each 320.000

7 schools to a county, at $50 each 373.333

8 schools to a county, at $50 eacli 426.666

!> scliools to a county, at $50 cacli 4S0.00O

10 schools to a county, at $50 each 533.333

11 schools to a county, at $50 each 586. 66<;

12 schools to a countv, at $50 each 640.000
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13 schools to a county, at $50 each 608.:3:'3

14 schools to a county, at $")() each 71-().()(5(j

15 schools to a county, at $50 each SOO.OOO

1(5 schools to a county, at $50 each s'}:].:]'?/i

The counties are very different in size; and the schools

assigned must vary in number, according- to the circum-

stances. Taking thirty-two miles square for the extent of

the counties one with another, and allotins; a school to a

S]>aee eight miles square, each county would have sixteen

schools. In this case the distance which some children

nmst go to a school is at least four miles, but they wn\dd

be those only who lived at the limits of the square. For

sixteen schools to a county, a fund of eight hundred and

fifty-three thousand three himdred and thirty-three dollars

li.iust be vested at interest, to pay fifty dollars a year to

every school. The taljle shows us by inspection the fund

required for any less number of schools.

But it will hardly be thought that fifty dollars a year

will be sufficient for the maintenance of a school. A hun-

dred would probably be too little, but let us take that sum

for exemplification. The following table is f\irnish-r^d

upon the same basis, and we have only to double the for-

mer numbers

:

Table II.

lor 1 school to a county, at $100 per ann $106,666

2 schools to a county, at $100 per ann. . . . 213.333 tions.

3 schools to a county, at $100 ]ier ann. . . . .'>20.000

4 schools to a county, at $100 per ann 426.666

5 schools to a county, at $100 per ann. . . . 533.333

6 schools to a county, at $100 per ann .... 640 000

7 schools to a county, at $100 ])er ann. . . . 746.666

S schools to a county, at $100 ])er ann. . . . S53.333

9 schools to a county, at $100 ])er aim 960.000

10 schools to a county, at $100 ])er ann. . . . 1.066.666

11 schools to a countv, at $100 per ;'ini. . . . 1.173.333

12 schools per annum, at $100 ik r ;iim. . . . 1. 2^0.000

Further t'alcula-
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13 schools per annum, at $100 per aim. . . . 1,386.666

14 schools to a county, at $100 per ann. . . . 1,193.333

15 schools to a county, at $100 per ann 1,600.000

16 schools to a county, at $100 per ann. . . . 1,706.666

It is probably unnecessary to explain the use of this

tabular statement. It is obvious that the fund necessary

for the annual disbursement requisite for sixteen schools

to a county at $100 each is one million seven hundred and

six thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars.

We can now see the extent of our enterprise, if we under-

take to provide for popular education upon the plans of

JSTew York, Connecticut and some other states. If 150

dollars be allowed to each school instead of 100, the num-

bers of both tables must be united to exhibit the requisite

funds.

No hope to raise But the csscutial qucstion occurs, How shall the funds

K created which the tables show for executing such a sys-

tem ? That it will be done by taxation, there is no pros-

pect. To raise a fund of a million and a half dollars, we

must be taxed to the amount of a hundred thousand dol-

lars annually for fifteen years. Is this within the limits

of probability? It is presumed that no one will announce

that it is. Were we taxed at the rate of fifty thousand dol-

lars a year, thirty years must pass away before the fund

^vonld be completed. Both the amount of the tax, and the

postponement of the time, are enough singly to preclude all

thought of such a measure.

Presi-nt uixation Our liabits are at variance with taxation for any pur-
of 75 cents oil euch iii ••r> i

"^
^ •

poll regarded as pose, bcyond the bare necessities or governmental subsist-

ence. Even this levy it is our anxious and ever exerted

effort to reduce to the very lowest point by every device of

legislation. The tax now paid by the peo]ile for the sup-

port of our state government is twenty-five thousand dol-

lars a year. Have we any doubt whether the sum is so

small as this ? The Bank stock owned by the state, I .im

ir.formod, amounts to seven hundred and fifty thousand

oppressive.
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dollars. The annual revenue derived from it into the treas-

ury, at six jDercent is forty-five thousand dollars. If the

expenses of our state government be seventy tliuiisaud, ni»

n'Ore than twenty-five thousand are necessary beyond the

interest of the stock to make up the sum, and this is not

twenty cents to the poll. It is evident that 1 speak of

bank stock in its ordinarily productive state.

Of county taxation we cannot speak with precision. Tn

no two counties is it probably the same, and it fluctuates in

(ach countv from vear to vear, with the emergencies witli

which it is to provide. It is for those who are better in-

formed than I am, to say whether it is likely to be more

than such a sum as fifty cents to the taxable poll, upon an

average through the state. Admitting this, our annual

taxation in Xorth Carolina, is at the rate of seventy-five

cents to every taxable poll. If there be any mistake in

these statements it is easily corrected, but it is presumed

the result will not differ much from the truth. Such

taxation as this, we should think, must be too small to ex-

cite discontent. But who does not know that it is habitu-

ally urged as subject of complaint, if not as oppressive.

iS'ow if while it is so inconsiderable, we have our eye ever

solicitously directed upon its diminution, how shall we ex-

pect that any plan of popular education shall be accepted

and carried into execution, to which additional taxation to

the extent of a hundred thousand dollars a year, or fiity

thousand dollars a year, or even a much smaller sum, be-

comes necessary for fifteen or thirty years to come ?

It is now submitted to the dispassionate consideration of Hi'ner todrop the
^ icU'U of schools liy

those who look to Xew Ycn-k, or Coimecticut, for plans of taxutiou.

popular education, whether the proposal and discussion of

them is likely to be attended with any other consequences

than apprehension in the general mind that the whole sub-

ject of education is hopeless. Is it not better to drop them,

and turn our eye to a different direction ? There may

possibly l)e other methods of accomplishing the object.
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Let us not despair that one may be devised susceptible of

e^xecution bv means within our power. In one assurance

at least we may rest with satisfaction, that if our time may

b'i lost in adopting this course, in cleaving to the other it

certainly will.

No hope that bonds ^q^ qqj^ ^yg 1qq]j ^yi^h better hopes to the consent of the
will be issued. ^

state to borrow the necessary funds. To. loans as well as

taxes for all purposes such as these, we have ever shown an

invincible dislike. It is in vain to urge the authority and

the example of other states. We may lament over the

losses both of moral and pecuniary wealth to an incalcu-

lable amount perpetuated through every year of our exist-

ence, by what we may call our unhappy prejudices against

a taxation which we should not feel, and against raising

funds by loan to be attended with immense profits to the

state; but to what end shall we repine, and vent our re-

grets in the most flowing and eloquent strains ? We wish

to provide a system of elementary schools. If we would

busy ourselves with the least prospect of success, let us

avoid placing it upon the issue of loans and taxes. While

the spirit now ascendant shall continue to reign in our

political atmosphere, the vessel which shall have the hardi-

hood to venture freighted with these, may for a while

buffet the surge. Her friends may with momentary exul-

tation exclaim.

Her ])ath is o'er the mountain wave

;

but soon it shall be as a doom pronounced upon her.

Her home is in the deep.

I am yours, with the highest respect,

J. Caldwell.

LETTET^ IV.

Eellow Citizens,

Qualified teachers I have uinitioned somc difficulties in the way of making
ueci'ssarv wliutover .. - ,, .

i_ j- ^ ' ^ 'j. • l,
plan of education rrovisiou tor ocueral enueatiou. most ot which it is proba-
is adopted.

' it, • j- i
•

t

blv ill our ])o\v('r to sn])( rscdc. l)Ut one there is, of whicli
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in our })rfs(_'iit situariuu, that is nut to bo said, aud until

it is removed it would prove alike fatal to all that could be

proposed. It is the want of teachers qualified for the bus-

iness of instruction, whatever he the mode of instituting

and maintaining schools. To no puri)Ose should we create

a ca])ital of a million and a half or two millions of dollars,

if school masters could not l>e called into action competent

to their office. This is a tmth as vital as it is unquestion-

able. Teachers are necessary instruments to everv system

of popular education, and here, as in everything else, with-

out the means, the end cannot Ik? accomplished. It is a

l^art of the subject, on which if it be not understood, it is

most difficult to give the necessary explanation. Doubtless

there are many, to whom a want of instruction would ap-

pear least likely to produce any embarrassment. For who

is there able to read, write and cipher, who cannot teach a

school i If there be any who have snch opinions as these,

an error more essential cannot be held upon any subject.

That I may not appear to be speaking things extravagant

and without authority, permit me to quote the opinions and

declarations of others.

It will be seen in the course of these letters, that an in- school for training

stitution for preparing school masters for their profession

is regarded as necessary, and in the first instant at least

as a competent provision in our own state, for general edu-

cation. To this thought as an original conception by me

I make no pretentions. It has been often urged and some-

times adopted in practice in other parts of the world. In

the year 1826, Gov. Lincoln addressed the legislature of

Massachusetts upon the subject in these terms: "The

qualifications of instructers deserve much more of care and

attention. To the great honor and happiness of the com-

monwealth, this employment has become an extensively

desirable and lucrative occupation. It may be safely com-

puted that the nund^er of male teachers, engaged by the
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towns annually, for the whole or parts of the year, does

not fall short of tweuty-tive hundred dili'erant individuals,

to which, if the number of female instructers, and those

employed in private schools be added, the aggregate would

amount to many thousands. Knowledge in the art of gov-

erning, and a facility in communicating instruction, are

attaiimients in the teacher of indispensable importance to

proficiency by the pupil. These talents are as much to

be acquired by education, as are the sciences themselves.

It will merit the consideration of the legislature, whether

the provision for the preparation of a class of men to be-

come the instructors of youth in the public schools, is not

among the highest inducements to the measure, and should

be an object of primary and definite arrangement.''

"Nothing surely," says the Journal of Education, ''can

be more beneficial to the interests of our state, than the es-

tablishment of a seminary, which may furnish a constant

supply of well educated teachers, prepared to enter on their

office with accomplished minds, and enlightened views of

the whole subject of education, as well as the best practical

qualifications for instruction. Such a seminary cannot

fail soon to become so popular as to support itself. But all

its actual success must depend on the liberality with which

it must be enabled to commence its operations ; for a poor

and imperfect institution, instead of promoting the object

desired, would unavoidably fix and entail a low standard

of qualifications on the part of instructers, and conse-

quently a low state of public education."

Even Massachu- Public education has never been neglected in Massa-
sctts has founri ^

^^^ ^^'^ooi "«- chusetts. The first settlement of the state commenced with

provisions for popular schools, that not a child should

grow up in the new republic uneducated. It was felt to

be a first principle, that in a free and popular state every

member of it ought to be enlightened. These were men as

strictly tenacious of original and inherent rights as any

whose names are recorded upon the page of history. Are

they to be considered as committing a breach upon these
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rights, when they established laws for educating the chil-

dren of the state i Such laws have ever been maintained

through their whole progress to the present hour. We
should suppose that among such a people, an ample supply

of men could always be found well qualified to act as

school masters. Yet we have seen what were the senti-

ments of one of their governors upon the subject and his

recommendation to the legislature, that a seminary should

be forthwith instituted for training teachers to the busi-

ness of their vocation. In Xorth Carolina no ]u'ovisiou

has ever been made for the maintenance of scliools. Our

population have spread themselves over the soil to the

utmost limits of a large state, and the education of families

has been wholly excluded from our policy. Is it likely,

then, were we to adopt any plan of popular education at
'

present, it could be carried into effect, without such an in-

stitution for preparing instructers, as is deemed necessary

even in Massachusetts.

It is well knoAvn to have l)een an obiect for manv vears Bcirspianofneji-

^
'\

''
tral teachers'

past in British India, to discover and put in practice the ^'^'hoois in India,

most eiTectual methods of diffusing christian civilization

among the population of that country. It was in the

prosecution of this object that Bell instituted his system of

mutual instruction. It was soon considered as the most

successful plan of instruction in elementary schools. Its

peculiarities were so various, and so much depeuded upon

familiar acquaintance in the teacher with these peculiari-

ties, that few could adopt them from description, and none

could fully understand and apply them in practice without

witnessing the processes through which the ]ui]>ils were

passed in the whole course of their education. It was on

this account deemed expedient to establish institutions

called "Central Schools," whose purpose was to train up

teachers qualified to take charge of schools as they might

be formed in every place, and conduct them with the nec-

essary skill. The reason why they were denominated
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Central Schools, obviously occurs. Tliey were points of

emination, fountains of light, from which knowledge was

to be propagated in every direction, till it should reach the

extremities of the empire. From the "Christian Ob-

seiccr/ a publication second to none of the present age in

talent and benevolent spirit 1 extract a brief notice, touch-

ing upon tlie subject of Central Schools, shortly after their

commencement in 1820.

"The president and the members of the Bombay School

Committee, after having provided for the education of

European and Christian children of both sexes, have at

length turned their serious consideration to the means best

calculated for extending the blessings of intellectual cul-

tivation to the native children of India.

"The result of this consideration has been the proposal

of a plan, so palpably beneficial tliat it has already met

with the complete aprobation of the assemblies of two

classes of the native inhabitants.

''A Mohammedan youth, the son of a Sepoy in the office

of the chief secretary to government, who has received in-

struction for about a year at the Central School in the

(own of Bombay, gave, in the course of a rigid examina-

tion, such proofs of his capacity to convey to his country-

men the rudiments of tuition in English, on the plan of

Dr. Bell, that the first class of upwards of twenty Parsee

children was to be placed under his care. A prospectus

of the proposed plan is now printing for the purpose of

distribution, in order to diffuse amone- the native inhabi-

tants a more general knowledge of the means about to be

ofi"ered them, of educating their children more extensively,

economically, and effectually, than has hitherto been in

their power. A teacher of the Guzerattee has declared

himself ready to attend the Central School, in order to

})re])are himself for instruction on Bell's Plan*."

* See Christian Observer for year 1820, p. 528.
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Sciuinaric's tlieii foi- trainiu''- teacbers to at-t witli ahililv Fi'iienburg'.ss<'h()<)i

_

"^
111 SwitztTlnnd.and

in their profession, were established and proved of the others, (.samples,

higliest beiietit as earlv as 1820. It lias been cnsroinary

for such as wish to ini}>rove the art of education, and leani

its best methods, to visit personally the institutions which

have been thought to exhibit the best models. Scarcely a

traveller passes through Switzerland, who does not make

it a special object to visit Fellenburg's seminary at Holf-

wyl, and formerly it was no less customary to look with

inquiry into that of Pestalozzi at Yverdun. Lancaster's

system was similar to Dr. Bell's, and who knows not the

curiosity which has prompted numbers to witness the regu-

lations of his scho(>ls where they have l>een ably conducted i

The modes of business may be viewed for an liour or two

wdth gratification, and we may become enlightened and

convinced in regard to the best methods of instruction.

But the art of teaching by these and other methods as they

have advanced to perfection through many years past, is

not to ])e acquired and approjiriated in a moment. The

knowledge of them is to be gained by minute study, the

habits of its application in practice are to be established.

the principles upon which the teacher is to live, and feel

and act in his profession, must be planted and grow into

strength, that he may intelligently and conscientiiuisly ail-

here to them and take delight in them, and his dis])osiTioiis

and affections must be formed to the proper charities of his

office. Do we think that all this can be comprehended, and

assumed and confirmed in any individual in a momeut, and

tliat all we have to do is to ]ir(m()uuce that lie shall be a

school master, to convert hiui into a fit character lo our

hands? Such was not the opinion of Gov. Clinton on the

subject.

"In the first place," said he in 1S27, ''there is no ])rovi- r.ov. ciiutpnon
. , i^j? xi • 1 J.

tliL' education of
sion lor tlie education oi competent teachers. Ui the eiglit teac-hcrs.

thousand now employed in the state of Xew York, too

many are destitute of the requisite qualifications. Per-
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What 200 trained
teachers could do
in this State.

We could use the
interest of the Lit-
erary Fund to
establish a teach-
ers' school.

haps one-fourth of our population is annually instructed

in our common schools, and ought the minds and morals of

the rising generations to be entrusted to the guardianship

of incompetence ? The scale of instruction must be ele-

vated ; the standard of education ought to be raised, and a

central school on the monitorial plan ought to be estab-

lished in each county, for the education of teachers, and as

examples for other momentous purposes, connected with

the improvement of the human mind."*

It is no new undigested, or untried project, then, which

is recommended to your adoption. If at this moment two

hundred teachers could be produced from among us in the

different counties of the state, all well accomplished for

the direction of primary schools and universally known to

have been formed and disciplined under a head master

eminently skilled and of established reputation in the

monitorial methods of instruction, we may assert with con-

fidence that not a month would pass away, before they

would be called into action. Nor would there be danger

that we would be overstocked. The new methods of gov-

ernment, the unexampled alacrity of the pupils, the ra-

pidity of their advancement, the evident influence upon

their principles and habits, the total elevation of mind and

heart under such tuition, would present the advantages of

education they would impart with irresistable conviction.

At the end of a single year it is not to be doubted that

requisition would be importunely urged for a far more

numerous body of the same description.

It is in our power without delay to commence an effi-

cient plan of popular education, by providing such a corps

of instructers and oflPoring them to the people upon terms

to which few or none could think beyond their ability.

We have a literary fund to the amount of eighty or a

hundred thousand dollars. Let it forthwith be profitably

invested. Let its annual interest be applied for the erec-

tion of a central school, that is, an institution for prepar-

*.Tournal of Education, Vol. II, p. 118.
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iiig school masters \ipoii the most improved methods nf in-

striK'tioii. ].et a head teacher be selected with time and

opportunity for inquirv, from the whf»le held of the Tnited

States, and a salary he allowed him, to take chari>e of the

in-tirution, and in the central school let him train men

sent to it from all the counties of the state, or at least from

such as slnill think proper to avail themselves of the opjior-

tunity. A sim>le year need not pass, after teachers thus

formed should have commenced their operations, till a

demand for them would be heard, clamorous for more than

could he supplied. Give us such teachers as those, would

be the cry, and we too will have a school for our children.

I am, fellow citizens,

Yours, most respectfully, J. Caldavet.l.

LETTER VI.

Fellow Citizens,

My object in the preceding letters has been to explain PiiriH)f<e of former

the reasons for circumscribing and concentrating our views

upon a plan for effecting popular education, which is now

to be detailed. We have looked at the obstacles which

usually meet us upon this subject, to which is to be as-

cribed an abortion of such laws as are commonly proposed

for its accomplishment.

Let a central school be instituted by the legislature, for central school for

, » , . , .

*"

. ,. , preparation of
the purpose oi educating and preparing mstructers ol ele- tfa(;her.s; necessity

mentary schools for their profession. It is denominated

a central school not becanse its situation is necessarily to

be in or near the center of the state, hut because wherever

it is it will be a point or focus from which education is to

emanate with diffusion to every part of the country. The

provision of it evidently implies that the business of an

instructor in popular schools, is itself an art not to be com-

prehended, and established in the habits of an individual,

without much time, education and discipline for its forma

37
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Central school to
have two years'
course of study.

Cost of education
to the people
would not be in-

creased.

tion to it. It implies too, that the methods and results

of education in these primaiy schools have become vastly,

nay totally different, in their present advanced stage of

improvement, from school keeping as it is for the most

part still practiced among us. For the reality of this it is

not asked of any who have not had opportunity of informa-

tion, that they take it for granted from the declaration of

the individual. Numbers among ourselves can attest it

to a greater or less extent by their knowledge, and the world

abounds with publications to illustrate and confirm it.

Some examples of this evidence have been selected, and are

presented in an appendix to these letters. Let even these

few be carefully perused, and it will begin to appear that

so various and comprehensive are the objects of well trained

and qualified teachers at present in their profession, that

a man can scarcely be supposed to become intelligent,

prompt and skillful, in less than eighteen months or two

years, with diligent and well guided application through

the whole tune. In its merits and the importance of its

effects, it claims the first attention of a people. It befits

the dignity of the wisest and most enlightened legislature,

and is worthy to be sustained by the zeal and energies of

the state.

I^or is it to be supposed that the education we recom-

mend is too extensive or costly. The expense of such

schools as we propose will probably be the same as it is in

the present common schools of the country, or but little

different. The time allowed to it by the parent will be

discretionary with himself, while the whole manner and

value of the instruction will be incomparably superior.

With unhesitating confidence we may affirm that it would

redeem the cause of education from the deplorable degra-

dation to which it is sunk, and the public mind, by the con-

victions it would ])rodiice, would undergo a total regenera-

tion in its sentiments upon the subject.

A board of education being appointed by the legislature,
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consistins" of men wiselv and dispassionately selected, tvmrai school

^
°

_

"
_ . .

board : oliservution

their first business would be to determine the site of the ^^fhooi.

institution. The choice would proptrlv be governed by the

circumstances of healtli, cliea})iu'ss of living, vicinage, fa-

cilities proifered, peculiar adaptation of service to the ob-

jects in view, the easy constitution and maintenance of a

primary school for exemplification, accommodation to the

whole state, and possibly proximity to the seat of the legis-

lature.

A head master or principal teacher must be sought out TeaciuTs tor the
ir IT

^ ^

O central school
;

and appointed to take charge of the institution. As the
["j'J'/Hla'pri'i/clpai

success and efficacy of every plan of public education must

chiefly depend upon its execution, nothing will be of great-

er import than a happy choice of the master who is to man-

age the details of the institution, and stand as a pilot at

the helm. He should be one uniting much experience,

sound discretion, a vigorous and well regulated mind, cor-

rect principles, regular habits of life, and a heart ardent

with the benevolence of training up the rising generation

to usefulness, the social virtues, to all the "charities of

father, son and brother," and to the best prospects of a

happy inmiortality. By past fidelity and success he should

have already given proof of a mind fertile in resources,

adapting itself to occurrences, and replenished with expedi-

ents practically ascertained in the most distinguished insti-

tutions during many years past, while the arts of educa-

tion have been rapidly advancing to their present perfec-

tion.

I might enlarge much on the selection of the i)rincipal

;

but though numbers may be found who combine all these

qualifications eminently, and at least sufiiciently, for it is

honorable to our age that it is singularly productive of

characters thus accomplished, many might distrust the

possibility. They might apprehend that if our success is

to depend on the discovery and employment of such a

teacher, our hopes are scarcely to ho admitted as feasible.
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It is true that if we must find him among ourselves, our

efforts might end in disappointment. Nor let it be imag-

ined that this is said from an opinion that our own popula-

tion does not furnish as large a proportion of mind as any

other upon earth, suscepitble of every capacity and accom-

plishment we could desire. But we will know that the

methods of primary education have been but little culti-

vated among us, and it is a necessary consequence that

they must be less understood here, than in parts of the

world where they have been assiduously studied, and re-

duced to practice with the best opportunities.

The school interior. ^he principal should be a member of the board of edu-

cation, and it would be of consequence, could the appoint-

ment be previously made, that he should be liberally con-

sulted respecting the form, the size, the extent of school

rooms, and on their furniture and its disposition, that the

various purposes of a whole system may be best consulted,

every movement performed with order and facility, and

the whole management be conducted with interest to the

scholar, and a distinct understanding between himself and

the teacher. Schoolrooms thus constructed become pat-

terns, no less than the modes of instruction, to the teachers

reared in the central school, to the best proficiency in their

vocation.

Duties of the Lectures are there to be s'iven bv the principal, on the
Principal.

_ .

^
.

"^

.

different methods of instruction, the ends to be kept in

view, and the true means of success in their attainment.

The manner of addressing the minds of the children, and

of influencing their affections would be explained. The

benevolent, elevated, and pure principles which properly

characterise the profession of a teacher, would be set before

the candidate for the office, until they should be admired,

imbibed and become habitual to his bosom, and flow forth

in his actions and intercourse. The consequence must be

that he would be captivated with their harmonies, their

moral beauties and their effects. He would carry them
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out into the practice of his occupation. He would prefer

and enjoy them for their excellence, improve upon them

with intelligence and a virtuous emulation, and iwrsevering

in them from choice, would elevate the standard of knowl-

edge and morals in the communitv which had chosen and

l^atronized him for these generous and impoiiant purposes.

The literary fund of North Carolina, if I mistake not, The present uti-r-

, ,
,

1 1 ^1 1 1 11 rpi • • 1 ary Fiiiul ofSlOO.OOi)
amounts to a hundred thousand dollars. 1. Ins is amply win support the

iT! • X J? ^1 ^- 1 ,• 1 • •
.schools; gukling

suiiicient lor the creation and support of the institution of principles,

which we speak. Let the money, bank stock, and other

property of which it consists, be examined and the means

devised of converting the whole, or as much of it as possi-

ble, into active and productive stock at the rate of six per

cent. The annual revenue from it would be six thousand

dollars. The buildings should be of the plainest sort.

JSTothing supernumerary beyond necessity and a plain ac-

commodation, should be permitted to enter into their com-

position. Their use is for men with whom utility is to be

the object of supreme value, and who should be enured to

pursue this with an inflexible purpose, putting down every-

thing that is enjoyment or convenience only and yet not

indispensable, under their feet, as of minor consideration.

Such views should be sedulously inters])ersed and incor-

porated into the whole texture of their education, by the

master who disciplines them, and by the government which

calls them into action. Health and the propagation of

knowledge in the elementary education of the state, should

be the great objects kept steadily in view, and no considera-

tions of bare indulgence or ease should he permitted to

interfere. The man whether youna' or of middle age. Avho

will not a(lo])t these pi-inciiih^s, and be faithful to them iu

practice, through his whole course in the central school,

giving assurance that he is not to relinquish them in future

life, it were better at once to set aside, as one that has put

his hand to the ])l<iugli and is lnoking hack. Let us admit

no weak fears that men enouuh eaunot l)e found in every
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county in the state to accept the conditions and abide by

them. Perseverance for a time, with rigorous adherence

to this system, will clear away all obstructions, and give

the education of our school masters a true and constant

direction. Upon this species of discipline in the institu-

tion, the eye of the principal of the board of education, and

of the legislature should be specifically and vigilantly di-

rected every day and month and year of its history.

The buildings constructed with simplicity and the ut-

most plainness, need not cost much. But let them not be

abridged of ought that is really necessary to the efficacy of

business.

mamilnaboVtobe Whether grounds should be annexed for manual labor,

eonsidered.
.^^^^^ ^^^ ^-^j ^^^ ^j^^ Subsistence of the candidates, is an in-

quiry worthy of consideration. Beside hardy exercise

united with usefulness, it would tend to rescue bodily toil

from the degradation which is connected with it, by a cause

of unhappy operation among ourselves. Such employ-

ment would act powerfully in preventing the candidate

from being corrupted by impressions that he is to be re-

garded as one entitled to privileges and exemptions. He
is to be a man that knows no vain distinctions between

himself and the humblest citizen of the state. On this

subject it is of the utmost importance that his views and

feelings be steadily conformable with the true and correct

standard of usefulness and virtue. His proper maxim is

:

He that exalteth himself shall be abased, but he that hum-

bleth himself shall be exalted.

86,0()O sufficient for The suui of six tliousaud (lollars is competent to the
buildings to begin . r-ii-iT i, i ,i • • ^

with. ])reparation of the buildings, and to place the principal

upon a salary from the beginning. Parts may afterwards

be added, as necessity may require. Observation, experi-

ence, hirgcr information, may doubtless suggest improve-

ments, which it will lie easy to supply.

snmmiir\- of the
'^'^^'^ literary fund now lies dormant and unproductive.

aT.rpr>"ai'^"'^^'^" "I'^'P education of the people sustains an ever during cry in
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our ear;?, with an iiniiurtuuil y thai is hoard in every house-

hold, in our streets and highways, our fiekls and work-

shoi>s, our schools and churches, our courts of justice and

our halls of legislation. Shall we delay a moment to listen

to the summons, Avhen it is in our power to act ( Should

it be thought expedient to continue the enlargement of the

literary fund in accordance M'ith views originally medi-

tated by the legislature, the instant aj^plication of that

which has already been created, cannot interfere with such

a purpose. No scheme of public education can ever be

carried into effect without an abundant supply of teachers

well qualified for its execution. We can commence the

preparation of these without a moment's postponement.

Who knows but that such a provision of school masters as

it is in our power to make, to answer the calls which will

be everywhere heard for their services, as soon as their

merits shall be known, may prove all that the legislature

may find necessary for giving existence to the very best of

schools, by spontaneous action through all the counties and

vicinities of the state. Should this be the issue, then all

that mighty accumulation of capital, to the amount of a

million and a half or two million of dollars, may be dis-

pensed with as an unnecessary cause of delay, an unwieldy

apparatus, a useless burden upon the ]x>ople. A strong

probability, if not a satisfactory certainty of this, will

further appear by expositions yet to be developed.

I am. fellow citizens.

Your very obedient servant,

J. Caldwell.

lldw pupils will
bo supplifd for the

LETTEK VII.

Fellow Citizens,

How, it will be asked, is. the school pro]X)sed to be filled schooV-* comm..

with candidates for the ]>rofession of teachers (' In every county to scipct

1 • 1 1 11 1 -1 •. li* J- .1 • -1 ' pupils* •. ''O'l'it.v to

countv which shall choose to avail itseli ot the privileires pnySUHta ymr
exiK'use for each :

of the institution, let school commissioners be chosen by
j'^^;^"{'-;",,''^'',ulid'to

teacli.
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the people themselves for as loiio; a time as shall be thought

proper. The number should be as small as will ensure

intelligence and tidelitv. Five or seven would probably

be better than a larger number. We may propose ':.o in-

crease wisdom by enlarging the body, but let us remember

that responsibility is weakened, and efficacy lost.

The school commissioners being appointed, they are to

govern themselves by the rules prescribed by the leiiisla-

ture. For a limited time previously published, they will

receive the names of such applicants for education to the

profession of teachers as shall choose to offer. From these

they will select as many as the county will consent to sup-

port at the central school at a hundred dollars each per

year, through the time required for completing an educa-

tion. If more than a hundred dollars be necessary, let

it be added by themselves or their friends.

The candidates before admission may be required to

enter into bond v/ith competent security to the county com-

missioners, that should they afterwards desert the profes-

sion for which they were educated at the public expense^,

they shall replace the sum expended by the county upon

their education. They may however be released at any

time from this ol^ligation by the school commissioners,

should these think proper to remit it. Let it be under-

stood also, that the first three months after the entrance of

a candidate into the central school, shall be a ]ieriod of

probation. At any time during this period or at the expi-

ration of it, he may be discharged from the school by the

board of education, or a majority of them, with or with-

out reasons rendered for such dismission, as they shall

tliink proper. He may be dismissed also, at any time

afterwards for misconduct, hy the same authority.

Every candidate taught at the central school, when his

education shall have been completed, shall receive a certifi-

cate to that effect from the board of education, signed by

lli(* ])riiu'i])ai of rb( schdol aud by the other members or Ijy
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a majority of the board. And every such qualified in-

structer shall be bound to teach in the county which has

educated him, subject to the direction of its school commis-

sioners, upon such g-eneral conditions and regulations as

the legislature shall ordain.

Public examinations should be statedly held, of the can- Examiiiatious
•^ ' observation school,

didates in the central school, at times and places appointed
;^|',f,S!^'^*''^

by the legislature, exhibiting the state of the institution,

its progress, and its prospects. They may suggest any

improvements indicated by experience to be expedient or

desirable.

A library should be provided for the central school, and

the books purchased for it determined by the board of edu-

cation.

The central school should always have one or more pri-

mary schools of children and young persons connected

with it, for exemplification to the candidates of the instruc-

tion in such schools. These being conducted under the

direction of the principal who receives a salary, should

afford tuition gratuitously to the pupils.

It is evident that when the masters educated in the cen-

tral school should return to their counties, their services

are supposed to be for the benefit of such neighborhoods as

will erect schoolhouses, and ]n-oft'er the sum requisite by

law for the tuition of their children. The expense is in- etrecte-iby the

, 1 traiiHMl teachers.

curred voluntarily, and not by compulsion
;
yet the excel-

lence of these schools, the advantages they confer, the

moral influence they jn-oduce, the interest they excite in

the pupil, the beautiful and impressive order of all their

processes, the variety and copiousness of their instruction

the kind and benevolent sentiments they diffuse through al'

hearts, the sense of ra])id progress and valuable attainment

pervading the mind in the performance of their different

offices, the neat and regular order of their movemcnrs, the

quick succession of their numerous exercises developed at

the word of commnud, and preventing weariness by fre-
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quent and seasonable changes in employment ; in short the

delights of reason excited by novelty, of imagination by

appropriate narrative, and of complacent feeling flowing

from the bosom of the teacher as a living spring, all com-

bine to produce an irresistable conviction that the privileges

of such instruction are inestimable, and that a failure

to improve them when offered to our families is an irrep-

arable loss. I repeat, if these descriptions of the pres-

ent improved modes of instruction in primary schools ap-

pear extravagances, it is because we are forbidden to look

upon them by their inaccessible distance from us in other

states and other countries. It is in our j)ower, by the

action of our legislature, and by a fund now in our hands

to transfer them with all their blessings and benefits to

ourselves. Shall we hesitate for a moment upon a ques-

tion of so much importance to our own happiness, the hap-

piness of our children, and the welfare of the republic ?

Do we still hesitate respecting the reality of these represen-

tations ? The whole amphitheatre of Christendom is full

of their proofs, and can it be that they have never pene-

trated to us by the rays which the press is disj)ensing

around us. The present is a period of improvement, and

it has elevated the methods of education in correspondence

with the perfection of other arts. Let us all look into this

matter for ourselves, for it is a subject which most deeply

concerns us. I would not be an egotist, but if I have ever

spoken or acted in any thing involving our interests as a

people, I would hope that it might all be found to have

been in truth and verity, in nothing at variance with ex-

perimental certainty. How is it a privilege for us to live

in the most enlightened age, if its wisdom be unstudied,

its advantages unsought, and some of its effects of the very

first importance be rejected from our credence, because

we have never brought them within the scope of our in-

quiry.

The demand for Let US be willing then to admit that when such teachers
trained teachers

i c i

'

i

will increase. as those OT whom we speak, are represented to our people.
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the demand for their services will especially at first, be

greater than the supply. Were there two of this descrip-

tion in every county, two vicinities at least within its com-

pass should speed to their employment. When the experi-

ment shall-thus be exhibited in the presence of parents and

their friends, we need not fear the result. The struggle

would soon be between those who already possessed them,

to retain them still, and others who would not relinquish

their rightful claim to an equal share in the advantages of

their instruction. Should this be the case, their labors

would be distributed among different schools for such

terms as three, four or any other number of months, under

the direction of the school commissioners of the county.

Were we to suppose a candidate to be sent to the teach- Josend mipi^^.^"''^

J
•

1 , J J.1 x' then iiKiividuiils
ers semmary by a county every year, and the time neces- in tiuci.unty

sary lor completing his course oi preparation for the m- jinviuw.

etructer's office to be two years, the county would have two

candidates constantly upon the list of the school after the

first year, at the cost of one hundred dollars each to be de-

frayed by its people, and every year one would be added to

the number of its teachers. The demand for these masters

would probably be least pressing at first, but it would like-

wise increase as the people should become familiar with

the merits of their instruction, and be able to report them-

selves to the school commissioners prepared with a school-

house and compensation for their employment. The aug-

mentation of their numbers, and the call for their services,

would, from the circumstances be likely to keep pace with

one another. In counties which might be indifferent to

the subject, and such possibly, nay probably there would

be, the provisions of the law would imply no necessity of

engaging in the practice of the system. From such coun-

ties no candidates would be sent, and in them, as is reason-

able, no advantages of elementary education would be en-

joyed. But it is highly probable, if not morally certain,

that this could not long continue. Even if the people of
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;i single vicinage slionld at any time resolve, by common

consent to send a candidate to the central school, at their

own expense and for their own behoof, they should not

only be at liberty but encouraged by public sentiment to

act a part so creditable and meritorious. This in many in-

stances would in all probability be done, especially when

the county engaged not in the plan, or when the teachers

being yet few, their services in one neighborhood must be

curtailed to a brief space of time at a single place. Efforts

of this kind, while they would make wiser men independent

of opposition from the reluctant population around them,

would break down resistance, and dissolve prejudices, in

portions of the country where they unhappily existed,

until all at length should voluntarily concur in conceding

and estimating the advantages of education,

other states might Should ]^orth Carolina resolve to establish a central
desire to send
piH'iis- scliool of the nature here described, it is not improl^ablo

that its privileges might be admired and craved by some at

least from sister states around us. Should this prove to be

the case, we should doubtless open the doors of her institu-

tion for their reception, which accords with a spirit of

liberal accommodation worthy of the cause in which wo

shoidd be engaged. How far the institution might re-

ceive aid from the funds thus created certainly cannot be

foreseen, nor is it of much consequence to consider.

I have thus sketched with as much brevity as I could

for a distinct intelligence to the subject, the plan which it

is the ])riuciple object of these letters to suggest, for com-

mencing, at least, the ])rosecution of popular education.

It will ap])ear that it involves no taxation by the legisla

ture, since the necessary ways and means are actually at

our disposal. It wholly waves the creation of all that vast

capital, which from the example of other states, has been

thought indispensable before we could begin to move. In

all its provisions and details it imposes no compulsion,

should there be any counties of the state who might choose
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to decline its ort'ers. It proposes to intluenee ouly by eoii-

viction of its benefits, and the value of its advantages, re-

lying on the attractions with which, when fnlly developed,

it will win all to the knowledge of its excellence, and th

;

adoption of it in practice.

That it is hioh time for ns, for the whole ])eoi)le of Higiuime to devise
*- '- somi' ineiins of

North Carolina, to look with more intentness than ever i'"i»'i'ir education,

iqion the subject of jxjpular education, and to devise the

means of it, is a sentiment in which snrely most of ns if

not all will cordially concur. It claims from every num.

especially from every head of a family, faithful and dis-

passionate consideration. How can it be otherwise than

that a deep impression must be felt in the mind of every

considerate man, of its indispensable necessity to a people

who have remained to this late period destitute of its privi-

leges. Our country presents to ourselves and to the world

the spectacle of a strange abstraction from light and knowl-

edge, impenetrable to their beams, while they are falling

upon her externally with the meridian splendor of sci-

ence, religion and the arts. Can anyone who feels toward

her any atfectionate desire, who Avishes for her respecta-

bility, who would see her raised out of intellectual dark-

ness and desolation that hovers over her and settles with

pervasion through the minds of her offspring, fail to be

impressed with a conviction that we can no longer post-

pone the day of action upon the subject ?

Shall we still plead that onr physical abilitv is inade- xo time in the
^ r .' . future likely to be

quate ; that we possess not the means ? To what distant ';^|/.;.'^
^" ^egin this

period then are we to look, in what more aus])icious condi

tion must we be placed, to be consci(»us of strength enough

to set forth in the attempt ? What future pros]ierity of

growth is in nur prospect, which shall take from us all

excuse of delay, and dispossess the spirit of su])ineness

that reigns in our bosoms, of the sceptre which by its tor-

porifie touch benumbs all our faculties ? We are a nation

in all the vigor of early manhood. If the sound of war

ever reaches onr ears, it is not to afflict or even to threaten
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us with its ravages, but only to remind us that through

forty seven years of peace out of the last fifty of our exist-

ence, we have continued under the fostering care and pro-

tecting shield of a kind Providence, in the full opportunity

of growing prosperity in our worldly condition. Iso taxa-

tion has weighed heavily upon us. We glory in the ener-

gies infused in the heart, the muscles, and the sinews of

our popular system, by the plastic force of civil liberty.

A comparison with others in power and privileges would

flush our cheek with disdain and indignation. We have a

country inferior to none of the original states in soil ; in

climate it is far superior to most, in the mildness of its

winters, in the diversity of its productions, and in the

renovation of its crops. In the midst of these sources of

wealth and opportunity, our children are left to grow up

unpruned and uncultivated as the forest of the brake which

the hand of our industry has never touched. This con-

tinues to the present hour, while it implies an almost total

exclusion of knowledge, like the opacity of incarcerating

walls, in the last and most enlightened age of the world.

Before closing this letter, I shall present a practical

statement which cannot but make a deep impression of the

importance of popular education, and of providing for the

diffusion of it without loss of time. It is extracted from

a report of the managers of the school society in the City

of Xew York.

Wealth is found in ''National wealth proceeds chiefly from activitv of mind,
proportion to

.

' "^

.

education. j^j^,-] j^^i^mf therefore be proportioned to the extent and uni-

versality of its development. It appears l>y the statement

of Baron Dupin that in some parts of France, those who

are educated are one-tenth in others one twentieth, in

others only one two hundred and thirty ninth of the whole

population, and that the national revenue from these dis-

tricts is nearly in corresponding ratios."

other advantages But it Is not in material productions or pecuniary wealth
bcsifics increased
wealth. only that education displays its most estimable effects in

the employments of the understanding, in the virtues of
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the heart, in the effects of these upon the energies and re-

sources of the state in elevating, purifying, and enriching

the enjoyments of life, and in training it by an enlightened

piety for heaven, are to be seen in its most signal and sub-

lime influences.

Culture's hand

Has scattered verdure o'er the land

;

And smiles and fragrance rule serene,

Where barren wilds usurped the scene.

And such is man—a soil which breeds

Or sweetest flowers, or vilest weeds

;

Flowers lovely as the morning light,

Weeds deadly as the aconite

;

Just as his heart is trained to bear

The poisonous weed, or floweret fair.''

I am, fellow citizens,

Your obedient servant,

J. Caldwell.

LETTER VIII.

Fellow citizens.

It is no new or singular opinion of mine, as I have ^y''to^pr"p"re\^ny

already shown that education is necessary to prepare men **"^' ^° *®'^'''^"

for the school master's profession, as the lawyer, the phy-

sician, the mariner, the cabinet maker, and men of other

professions are trained with much application to their

several employments. Of this we should all certainly be

convinced, could we become minutely acquainted with the

methods of instruction, in their present state of improve-

ment, and in the perfection they have attained. If knowl-

edge of these has not yet reached us, it is with difliculty

that we shall realize their extent, or estimate their merits.

They are to be seen in the various objects upon which the

labors of the teacher are directed, the means proved In-

past experience to combine the greatest efficacy, and the
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feelings, dispositions, and principles to be sustained in

himself, and established in the bosoms and habits of his

pnpils.

Were all these actually exhibited in the order and time

requisite for their practice, they would afford an explana-

tion more lucid, and impress us with proof more conclu-

sive, than all that could be said upon the subject, though

we should listen with unfailing patience to the most lumi-

nous details. Such exhibitions are unhappily inaccessible

to most, if not all of us. No interests that concern us as

individuals, and in our national character we may confi-

dently affirm, are in importance compared with this.

That the education of the young consists in learning to

write, read, and cypher, and in these only is a common

and pernicious error. Were this opinion correct, no insti-

tution would be necessary to qualify men for the business

of instruction. It would be to swell the machinery be-

yond all proportion to the little purposes to be affected.

The true aim of If wc look uo further than these it is an admitted im-

possibility to show valid reasons for the necessity of the

apparatus which men of the first authority have pronounced

indispensable to elementary education. To govern and

maintain order in such schools is an additional talent, but

though this were included, we would still fall immensely

short of the ends affected by the present modes of instruc-

tion. They conspicuously relate to the elicitation of

thought and the enlargement of the faculties with aptness

and variety ; to the discipline of the affections, to the

principles and habits of action, to the knowledge to be

selected and reposited in the minds of the young. Hun-

dreds are able to read a book, to perform the mechanical

operation of writing even handsomely, and to solve all the

questions of arithmetic, but not one in a hundred is quali-

fied to act upon the hearts and minds of the children, and

mould them in the true principles of personal virtue and

social intercourse. The man who has not learned to unite

teaching.
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both die nieehanical and the moral, in the whole t^electiou,

order, and spirit of a system as comprehensive as it can be

made, not by suggestion of his own mind only, but by the

ingenuity, experience, and wisdom of others, is deficient

in the talents which every master ought to possess, and

which by the opportunities of a well constituted central

school it is easy to furnish.

Heading, spelling, writing, arithmetic, and geography, pr^.,ent mtthods of

. T , . ,. T T ^ • • • Kood teaching.
constitute the basis of modern education m primary

schools. The system is now left in this unhappy and un-

questionable figure of a mere skeleton. Xor is it left to

cover itself with flesh and features as accident shall direct,

according to the fatal influences of companionship, or the

crude notions of one who has dropped into the profession

of an instructor, cut of the accidents of life, perhaps out

of it vices, weaknesses and follies and irregularities. Ful-

ness and proportion have been given to the system. In

the maturity of its growth it is presented to us with grace-

ful outlines, the interesting expression of benevolence and

good sense, healthful complexion and compactness of con-

stitution, to fix at once our confidence and admiration.

The essential subjects of art and intelligence in the educa-

tion of a child are incorporated and intermingled through-

out, with the best moral influence that should reign m the

heart, illuminate the features and give its own proofs of

inward reality by the optward action.

By the later improvements, celebrity is gained in the

acquirement of the physical part of education. Variety

and extent of information are increased. Promptness,

force, and aptness of skill in the use of the faculties are

awjuired. Interest and pleasure and not necessity, are

made the inspiring and animating motives. These we

shall admit are high recommendations. But to these are

superadded others of most eminent value, without which

too many proofs exist that education is a ''curse instead

of a blessing." It is the watchful and incessant study of

38
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an iustructer to reform the affections and mould them to

their true standard. The government of the passions be-

comes habitual in the converse of the school. It is made

as distinctly an object to repress selfishness, impatience

and insolence, as it is to communicate the knowledge of the

rule of three or practice in arithmetic. The virtues are

kept steadily in view in all that is said or done. They are

held up prominently to the eye of the pupil by examples

and in impressive and brief narratives, in small books ad-

mirably composed and compiled for the purpose. Faults

and vices of mind and conduct are set forth conspicuously,

as they occur in the subjects taught, or in the feelings and

actions of the child, in a manner to convince him that it is

not to wound and mortify, and to indulge in a spirit of

crimination or irritability, but to show him his errors, their

unhappy effects upon his habits and his happiness, to in-

fuse into his bosom the feelings of equity and complacency,

to captivate him with the virtues for their excellence, and

for the richness of their fruits, inspire detestation of vice

for its hideousness, and its odious effects upon himself as

well as others.

bimderTifaJf^*"*^^ ^^ 't^G education of popular schools matured and per-

fected as it now is, are combined the acquisition of art and

knowledge, the formation of moral character, and the in-

vigoration of the faculties. The progress of the scholar in

one of these branches only, the arts of reading, penmanship

and numbers is pushed to far greater extent in the same

compass of time than under the old system. But both the

others are simultaneous accompaniments that elevate the

character and enhance the value of education, investing it

with an aspect and excellence of a far superior order.

Even the amusements of children are included among the

objects of the teacher. While he studies to make them

interesting, they are directed to the innocent and humane

feeling, the exclusion of vicious and impure motives, and

to the most salutary exercises of the limbs and muscles.

Modes of influence and control in the whole conduct of

formerly.
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business have especially been consulted, which render se-

verity of punishment unnecessary, secure diligence by the

delights of variety, by seasonable changes in the subjects,

by exemplifications for illustrating them, by emulation

without envy, by curiosity, by reason, by dexterity, by ac-

curacy in order and movement at the word of command.

The child thus taught takes pleasure in the school, is un-

willing to stay away, becomes intent upon its occupations

and the interests they excite. All this is associated with

the best dispositions, the preference of the virtues, a re-

jection of bad principles and hateful feelings, the love of

the master, kindness, deference, and obedience to parents,

and good will in intercourse with all. Here is no gloom

settled upon the mind and clouding the brow from appre-

hension of stern vigoranee, or impending punishment, no

oppressive weariness from unchanged posture for many

hours, and unvaried subject of study for successive days.

In schools such as those of which I speak, it must follow

that more of everything will be required. The heart of

the pupil will be imlnied with virtuous principles and

amiable qualities. He will be prepared for action in all

the relations of life and in social intercourse in love of

industry, cheerfulness of disposition, order of business,

quickness of thought, alacrity in action, and fertility of

resources.

Some will probablv doubt of the roalirv of such im- Many ignorant of
>- ^ •

_ the recent progress

provements, and whether all these splendid results in pri- in education,

mary schools are attainable. In this incredulity most men

would have concurred, even at the close of the last century.

But since that period scarcely any art has advanced with

more rapid march to eminence than elementary education.

The present age is replete with proof that is not safe to

imagine or to prouounee what is possible in improvements

in any department of knowledge or practice. Had we

been told at a period not far remote, that it was practica-

ble to travel fifty miles an hour on land ; that a single
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horse could carry from ten to fifty tons on level ground

;

that the time would come when men could mount into the

region of the clouds, and descend into neigliljoring coun-

tries ; that methods might be contrived for diving to the

bottom of the sea, and for carrying on submarine labors

and discoveries, what would have appeared more incredi-

ble, and yet we well know that all these are practicable

realities.

Some may question the possibility of determining the

distance and size of the sun, moon, and planets, tlieir mo-

tions and exact places during the whole long tract of time

assigned for their existence
;
yet to the mind most tena-

cious of doubt on the perfection to which science has at-

tained on these subjects, the prediction of eclipses and of

the reappearance of some comets must enforce an admis-

sibility scarcely to be questioned.

And why should we be sceptical respecting the improve-

ment in the methods of education more than in those for

effecting other purposes ? Fixing our eye distinctly upon

each of these, may not a faithful and practiced ingenuity

invent and arrange means peculiarly and powerfully fitted

to accomplish them all ?

thafteaehfi^aione
That an end morc important than the best education of

improvemlln.™'^'^^ ^lie jo^'ing, cauuot be placed before the human mind, the

very attempt to prove to any man would be an impeach-

ment of his understanding and his heart. Let us be as-

siired that the profession of a teacher has not, among all

the arts and professions of civilized society, remained with-

out improvements so various and so apt in their connection

and agency, as to be complicated and powerful in the

production of their effects. We may now avail ourselves

of the very circumstance of this elevated advancement in

the system, in its operative powers, and in the quality of

its fruits to excite an interest and an avidity in every

bosom which will ensure a diffusion of it through the

country, by the facilities which it is in the power of the
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Legislature to afford for its dissemination among the

people.

These ends will bo accomplished by a central school what the central
,

,
. . ,. ,1 1 1 1

'•
1 • - • 1 • st-hool will do.

under the tuition oi a man litted bj his dispositions, his

virtues, his knowledge -of the most approved methods of

priinarv education, and his address acquired in their prac-

tical application, A body of counsellors in a Ix^ard of

education appointed by the Legislature will at once sustain

him in the functions of his office, and act as the medium

of conmiunication with that body, and the link bimliiu':

him by the necessary responsibility. This institution will

furnish an educational corps, augmenting from year to

year, to be called into action as fast as their numbers can

be increased. An analogy may be perhaps seen in the

corps of civil engineers educated in the military academy

at West Point, the members of which are incessantly called

into active employment on plans of internal improvement

through the different States of the union. The education

of schoolmasters can never terminate ineffectually. When-

ever we shall adopt any scheme of popular education, let

it be what it may, it can never l^e carried into successful

operation, without the supply of professional men properly

trained to their vocation.

I am, fellow citizens.

Your obedient servant,

J. Caldwell.

LETTER IX.

Fellow Citizens,

To the man who enjovs the privileges of education, and uumanity pained
, .,,..',, "

^ , to behold igno-

is humanized by its influence, no prospect can he more ranee,

painful than that of a people destitute of its opportunities.

It has ever been the object of tyrants to keep their subjects

in ignorance and blind them with superstition. A man

may desire the same thiu"' from other motives which the

tyrant desires for security to his power. "He may wish
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all manliiiid to remain in ignorance of important truths^

when the most important truths that could be revealed to

them, were to be the discovery of any other genius than

his own. When a statue had been erected by his fellow

citizens of Thasos to Theagenes, a celebrated victor in the

public games of Greece, we are told that it excited so

strongly the envious hatred of one of his rivals, that he

went to it every night, and endeavoured to throw it down

by repeated blows, till at last unfortunately successful, he

was able to move it from its pedestal and was crushed to

death beneath it on its fall. This, if we consider the self-

consuming misery of envy, is truly what happens to every

envious man. He may perhaps throw down his rival's

glory ; but he is crushed in his whole soul, beneath the

gloi'y which he overturns.

Tyrants dread "The monarch may dread popular education, on account

of the light which it sheds into the national mind respect-

ing the great objects of civil government, and the abuses

of power. The republican too, may regard with malignant

eye the diffusion of knowledge among the people, if he

apprehends that it will impair his own influence, or

threaten his comparative estimation in the community. To

the sincere and enlightened patriot, it is of no consequence

whether the equal rights of his fellow citizens are secured

and her popular institutions promoted in connection with

his own personal aggrandizement, or by the knowledge

and the abilities of others around him. Let the ambitious

citizen, who resists the diffusion of education and mental

culture, or fails to propagate them throughout the whole

population of the State till they reach the utmost extremi-

ties, beware lest he be found chargeable with promoting

the same cause among lhe people, as is dearest to the heart

of the despot, who sees in their illumination the overthrow

of his selfish and capricious sway.

"A government like ours, which guarantees equal repre-

sentation and taxation, trial by jury, the freedom of
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speech, aiul (if the press, of religious opinion and pro- The ciuraiion i.f

fession, Hot (Hilv ae])ends lor its cnerev and action bul s^iryto preserve
' ""^ our social Institu-

for its very existence npun the will of the people And '"""'•

are the rights of mankind and the obligations of civil

society, generally, nndtrstood or respected by the igno-

rant ? Has property, or reputation, or life, when left to

depend upon the wisdom of ignorance or the forbearance

of passion, ever been accounted safe i And where is hu-

man character usually found the most degraded and de-

based ? Is it where schools and the means of education

abound, and where the light of knowledge never illumined

the human intellect ? If then, the habits, notions and

actions of men, Avhich naturally result from the ignorance

of letters, from the force of superstition, and the blind

impulses of passion, are utterly incompatible with a ration-

al liberty, and every way hostile to the political institu-

tions of freedom, ho^v high and imperious is the duty upon

us, living under a government of the freest of the free,

a government whose action and being depend upon the

popular will, to seek every constitutional means to enlight-

en, and chasten, and purify that will ? How shall we

justify it to ourselves and to the world, if we do not employ

the means in our power in order to free it from the severe

bondage of ignorance and passion, and place it under the

mild control of wisdom and reason?"

These are the sentiments of a committee of congress in

their report on popular education in the year eighteen

hundred and twenty-six. They are cardinal truths upon

which the security and success of every free government

must forever rest. The education of which we sjx-ak is

not that of academies and colleges. The numbers trained

in these institutions must be comparatively small. They

are absolutely indispensable to fill up certain departments

of service for the complete organization of a State. As

well might we think to leave out some of the wheels of

a clock, as to oinir them from tlie constitntiou of society.
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Can only address
the educated.

The helplessness
of Ignorance.

Social conditions
which ignorance
brings about.

As few, however, are required in comparison with tlie

whole population, to fulfill the purposes to which they

must necessarily be provided, so it is but few who are in

circumstances to bear the expenses of education so exten-

sive. The wisdom of Providence is exhibited, in making

the supply coextensive with the demand. The man who

thinks they are unnecessary has need to learn yet the first

rudiments of civil society.

But the education which is exclusively the subject of

these letters, is derived from primary schools, such as have

already been described in the best perfection they can

attain, both moral and physical. All that I have said or

can say is to the educated only, since access to one who

knows not letters is closed against this, as well as all else

that issues from the press. He may indeed "hear of it

by the hearing of the ear," but it will be to him as a dis-

tant and confused sound, the import of which he can little

estimate.

Let us place up to the eye for our consideration the

thousands, may I not say the hundred thousands of people,

old and young, that cannot read. With this prospect

under our view a little time only, could we convey in com-

petent expressions the reflections which it would excite in

our bosoms? A wilderness of minds springing Into life,

and advancing through its tract of years, untaught, un-

tutored, groping their way in darkness, except where a

few rays break in upon them from the floating informa-

tion of the time.

Let us look into the dwelling of many a family, into

which a book has never entered. A throng of children is

presently before us. They are growing up in all the wil-

derness of nature. Their expression is marked with no

traits of gentleness or the mild affections to engage the eye
;

no lineaments denoting intelligence made interesting with

variety of thought. An inquisitive and wondering gaze

indicates that iho (.nioticnis and ideas excited in them are
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vague and iiiJctiiuibk'. Tlie induratL'J muscles and sharp-

ened features, manifest the want of a humanizing influence

within. The veins swell not with a free and expanding

flow, illumined and sweetened l)_v the genial and diversi-

fied actions of the heart. How shall it l)e otherwise, since

no culture of the mind, or the affections has ever softened

the original asperity of nature, and the countenance is the

index of the few" accidental thoughts and unmitigated dis-

positions that reign within { Xo system appears in the

houseliold of a mother, who in like manner was east ujiou

existence without a moulding or directing hand. She too

w'as left to take the path wdiich might offer to an eye

nntaught to discriminate, and to pursue it whithersoever

its random course might lead. To her offspring she has

imparted life. Her instincts have impelled to her to ap-

pease the cravings of their appetite, and to guard them

from instant danger. The father has never been qualified

to teach his children, or train them to a system, of princi-

ples and conduct. He too was destitute of the knowl-

edge requisite for their instruction, himself having never

learned. In the rising race no respect for parents apjiears

;

no affectionate regard for their warning voice. Xo control

of the passions is discoveral)le in words or actions, no self-

denial, no quick compliance with the directions of a

mother, nor of a father, unless from ai)prehended wrath

which may burst into an incalculable storm. Who of us

has not observed in the children of such circumstances, a

ferocity and uncertainty at which the spectator recoils

with indefinable apprehension for the consequences. Their

motives to action are the feelings of the moment. These

succeed each other with caprice unchastened by a wisdom

which knows their native and growing violence. Their

menacing iin])ulses strike the viw from any chord in all

the wide diapason of the passions. Even in their sports

a jarring and discordant harshness is felt with sensations

at once painful and portentious. Their resentments give
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evidence of reveuge conceived, repressed perhaps by the

fear of a power to revenge with superior force. In grief

or joy, extremes still predominate, marked with sullen

depression or violent transport. In intercourse they are

gregarious rather than social. To strangers they look with

suspicion; perhaps they fly with panic, suggesting anew

whether Hobbes may not have been right in his inhuman

doctrine, that "a state of nature is a state of war." To

infant minds placed in the moral desert, no God occurs as

the creator of the world, the disposer of events, an object

of reverence, gratitude, love, obedience, or fear. Dismal

superstitions crowd their thoughts of an invisible world.

Witchcraft and wandering ghosts often fill their conver-

sations with horror and their bosoms with dismay. Con-

science knows not its proper office, and becomes hardened

in insensibility, after being long ridiculed for its super-

stitious fears. The true God is scarcely known to them

as their heavenly Father, whose presence may encourage

them in goodness, deter them from evil, and console them

in distress. No Saviour is understood in his proper char-

acter, radiant with the beams of mercy. No gospel of

peace can find access into the bosom of one who cannot

read its messages of grace, and who is surrounded by others

equally excluded from them. No Spirit is known as a

monitor of good, to soften the flinty heart, to dissolve it

in the penitence of guilt, to enamour it with the beauties

and glories of the divine nature, and assimilate it to the

pure and blissful atmosphere of the skies. To one thus

destitute of opportunity and education, heaven is out of

sight, and hell but a note in language, to which his voice

and his ear have been turned to give force to folly, or to .

vent the violence of the passions.

To some this may appear an overwrought picture of the

consequences resulting from the want of education. These,

however, are its proper fruits, and will be found exhibited

in fact in })ortions of the country, where most of the popu-
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latiou have long been destitute of knowledge with its en-

lightening and meliorating influences. To sueli issues

human nature tends when wholly left to itself. Doubtless

numbers exist, who, ign<;)rant of letters, with minds never

opened by information and moral improvements, arc

amiable in intercourse, and of high worth as members of

society. From the influence of vicinage, and a peculiar

action of circumstances, they have retained much perhaps

of the primitive stock from which they have descended,

or by the attractions of surrounding excellence, they have

framed themselves to its habits by the example of a well

instructed and virtuous community. It is happy for them,

that though without knowledge themselves, they enjoy

many of its blessings, intermingled as they are w'ith others

who diffuse around them its genial and elevating force.

It has long been ascertained, that from the uneducated xhe iiarke^st crimes

part of a people offenders of the darkest hue come forth rant"^
^"^ '^^"

to fix the eye of society upon their deep depravity, and

the enormity of their crimes. This has been confirmed by

the concurring observation of judges and barristers, who

have been attentive to the subject, both in Europe and

America. Exceptions will certainly occur, and especially

in communities where education has consisted merely in

the mechanical processes of learning to read and write and

cypher, with no moral influence upon the heart, but such

as perverts and hardens it. This but illustrates and

evinces the importance of reforming education itself, lest

it prove a culture productive of briers and thorns, instead

of fruits and harvests.

Yours most respectfully,

J. Caldwell.

LETTER X.

Fellow Citizens,

The picture of families placed either by circumstances y„,„eof even a

or choice bevond the reach of education, cannot but be
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painful to every humane and considerate bosom. It

seemed necessary to dwell upon it, that the importance of

the subject may be adequately felt.

Among such as have enjoyed the privileges of a very

limited education only, what multitudes of minds have

risen up by the energies of native genius, broken away

from the shackles of narrow circumstances, placed their

names high on the rolls of eminence, blessed their country

with the fruits of their enterprise and even enriched the

world with their productions. Among the children of

our own State, hundreds if not thousands may exist, in

whose bosoms God has implanted susceptibilities of dis-

tinguished virtue, and high capacities of usefulness.

The marble buried in its native mines,

Conceals the beauty of its clouds and lines;

The sculptor's j)olish can each feature give.

And even make the rugged marble live.

Thus genius in the night of darkness born.

May wind unnoticed her resounding horn.

Like the stout traveller straying from his course,

She errs the more from her exhaustless force.

Young Edwin wandered in his native dell.

And woke the music of his simple shell.

With morning dawn he left his lowly shed.

And led in wonder, sought the mountain head,

His thoughtful mind unlettered would explore,

And muse in sadness that he knew no more.

At length a stranger to his longing eyes.

Bade the bright visions of the world arise

;

To his attention all his lore expressed,

And roused the genius kindled in his breast.

Talents hidden Who can tell the talent that lies buried in all that mul-

opportunity. titude of minds, which for want of education must sink

back into existence, unproductive and unknown ? Who
can conjecture how much there may be of glowing ardor

wliiclu jironioted into action, might soar to loftiest flights,
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or penetrate with keenest scrutiny into the secrets of na-

ture ; wonld decorate life with fairest ornaments, or save

onr country in the critical hour; might diffuse happiness

through society by deeds of benevolence, unite their fellow

men in its enterprise, or propagate truth and virtue around

them like the weaves that enlarge their circles on the lake ?

How many are there who may be formed with qualities

to shine with the most beautiful tints, and the brightest

lustre. How many, who with powers elicited, might adorn

their country with fabrics of beauty, of comfort, of taste

and health, and high enjoyment ? Who of us can tell but

that in the bosom of some obscure little cottager there

lives a spark which once kindled into a flame, might en-

lighten and warm the universe i Of such as these genera-

tions have already existed upon our soil, and disappeared

beneath its surface as though they had never been. They

were presented to us by Providence with a munificent

hand.

"But knowk'dc:e to their eves, her ample page, Quotes oray's

Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er unroll

;

Chill penury repressed their noble rage,

And froze the genial current of the soul.

"'Some village Hampden, that with dauntless breast

The little tyrant of his fields withstood

;

Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest.

Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country's blood.

"The applause of list'ning senates to command.

The threats of pain and ruin to despise,

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land.

And read their history in a nation's eyes."

The literary production of other States, the iii^'^iitions
j-.^j^^^j^.^^j^^j-^^^jj^j.

and enterprises of their people, show how large a propor- ^'o""''''«^'^-

tion of genius is educed out of obscurity and inaction,

and made efiicacious, where the stimulating and expanding
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influences of education are universally felt. Just as large

a proportion Avould become conspicuous here, could each

rising generation enjoy the same privileges.

We pro\-ide for the We occupy a soil ample in extent. Our toils are per-
animalpartof - , . , . /-. / -t
children

; not the petuatcd to render it productive. Our families are spread-
spiritual.

_ . _

ing themselves more extensive over the surface. With

strenuous effort and incessant cares we make provisions

for their animal subsistence, but their minds are left to

starve and dwindle. Their intellect languishes, and the

value of their being is principally known through the ap-

petites and passions. And is it possible for any man to

believe that our happiness and the greatest excellence of

our nature properly consist in mere animal pleasures ?

Are these the proper objects of creatures made superior

to the brutes, and endowed with powers of indefinite im-

provement ? Even a single individual left to himself

naturally grows in thoughts and resources. By communi-

cation with a few his knowledge becomes increased. But

how contracted must be that man's information, who has

been limited to the suggestions of his own mind, whose

range of view has been circumscribed to a few miles

around a single spot, and whose intercourse with his fellow

men has been but little more extensive.

This must be for the most part the condition of such as

have never learned to read. It is when the thoughts, the

discoveries, the resources, the different circumstances of

men over the face of the earth, and their inventions in the

arts, are treasured up in the most valuable publications,

and their virtues and vices, their original disadvantages,

and their methods of conquering difficulties, of extracting

good out of evil, of converting the unformed and irregular

materials of nature into powerful means of utility, wealth

and enjoyment, that any single mind can know the little

it can effect by its own individual powers, compared with

the vastness of what it is to accomplish by the combined

ingenuity and aeiivity of our race through different na-
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tions and successive periods of time. The information

we gain by the ear and the eye only, is limited to what we

think as individuals, and the few with whom we converse.

The knowledge we acquire by the press is commensurate

with the world.

Shall it not be our first and glorious pur}30se, upon which
,\'ionu^and*hvsicai

all our powers moral and physical, shall be directed to
fl'ghrto'the'p^jpie.

break down the walls that shut in our people from the

light of day ? Can a greater work be achieved than to

disperse the darkness through which the hundred thousand

infant minds in our State are groping their way into ex-

istence, and which without our steadfast resolve and united

action, must continue to enshroud them through the whole

of life ? To their offspring too, without an effort, it must

descend with the inheritance of their estates through suc-

ceeding generations. It is for you, in whom are the

springs of power, to connect with your own names the

merit and the lustre of this achievment. Time will soon

snatch from you the opportunity of appropriating it to

yourselves. Commence the work and a new era is marked

in the history of our State and in the career of its pros-

perity and character through future time. In providing

for the education of the people by some plan within our

power with wisdom and perseverance, nothing can be ques-

tionable. The subject^ speaks for itself. To neglect it,

especially at the present day, and in the present condition

of our country, can scarcely fail to carry an emotion of

revolt if not painful reprehension into the secret bosom

of every considerate man. Let us advance to the subject

with confidence that some plan is within our power, to

which no longer time is necessary than for digesting its

operations and arranging its order. Placing our eye upon

the purpose, and believing that what has been done by so

many others may be done h\ us, we shall discover the

means we can enlist for its accomplishment. Men know

not their own powers and energies till they put them forth
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into action. Parental affection, benevolence, patriotism,

the interest of every individual, viewed with a reflective

eye, all nnite in urging npon us the imperious call which

sounds in our ears from every hamlet, town, neighbor-

hood, family, and from the remotest recesses of the State.

Interwoven with the obligation to j)rotect life, liberty, and

property, is the right of successive generations to the in-

struction and discipline essential to their perpetuity and

substantial enjoyment.

"This sacred right is fruitlessly announced,

This universal plan in vain addressed.

To eyes and ears of parents, who themselves

Did in the time of their necessity

Urge it in vain ; and therefore like a prayer

That from the humblest roof ascends to heaven.

It mounts to reach the State's parental ear;

Who, if indeed she own a mother's heart.

And be not most unfeelingly devoid.

Of gratitude to Providence, will grant

The unquestionable boon.

''So shall licentiousness and black resolve

Be rooted out, and virtuous habits take

Their place and genuine piety descend.

Like an inheritance from age to age."

I am, fellow citizens.

Your very obedient servant,

J. Caldwell.

LETTEK XL
Eellow Citizens,

The University In two or three Avell written pieces published some time
coulcl not take the . . , , . . , „ . ,

place of a central Since in One 01 the weekly prints, alter proposing a law
.school for teachers.

.

./ i ? r- r o

for borrowing funds necessary for the provision of schools

for the State, the writer recommended to prepare teachers

for such schools, by availing ourselves of our university,
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for their cdiu-atioii. It is possible that some may be of

the opiuioii that by these means the establishment of a

central school and the expense of its maintenance may be

superseded.

Before closing these letters I would crave your indul-

gence while a few considerations are presented to evince

the inexpediency of this mode of institution.

The system of education in colleges is modelled for

forming their members to the liberal professions, or to

literary or scientific occupations upon the largest scale.

The education of grammar schools is framed with refer-

ence to these special ulterior attainments. To prepare

and qualify a man for the arts and methods of primary

schools is so entirely different in its nature, that no course

pf studies and employments can be fitted for both. This

is so eminently true, especially in our own present state

'of society, that to educate a young man in a college, is

to disqualify him almost with certainty for the perma-

nent business of an elementary schoolmaster. The liberal

professions, and the tuition of grammar ?chools, are open

to all who have collegiate education, and talent largely

.cultivated is ever in demand, incessantly growing with the

growth of our population. Society is made up of all pro-

fessions, that by combination every individual may bo

readily supplied at will with all that is desirable for his

convenience or his necessities, in the greatest perfection

and upon the best terms. Hence the division of labor

among carpenters, smiths, merchants, farmers, masons,

lawyers, literati, miners, cabinet makers, ministers of the

gospel, physicians and others. It is a received principle

in common life, that the education of a youth for some of

these professions, would not qualify but unfit him for

others. If a youth be destined to the business of a shoe-

maker, it would be absurd to teach him the art of making

wagon wheels. Nay even if we would have him to be a

39
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carpenter, we should not place bini as an apprentice to one

who makes sideboards and bureaus. If he is to be a mill-

wright we do not teach him to make watches. To educate

a youth in a college is to spoil him for the occupation of

College education a primary schoolmaster. After liaving prepared him in
spoils a youth for t nn i -n •

i
•

primary teaching, this manner, a far greater dimculty still remains, and it

is of our own creation. It consists in restricting him for

the business for which he is intended. He will soon be

tired of being an abcedarian, if he can teach Virgil and

Homer, or hope for distinction in one of the liberal profes-

sions. His tastes, his desires, his habits, the scope of his

mind, his expense and modes of living, have been formed

entirely at a variance with the ends proposed.

To be eminently successful in his business, he must be

happy in it, and this is impossible if appetites and enjoy-

ments be established in him, which circumstances different

from those of his occupation, alone can gratify. ]^o man
is most efficient in that which he is able to do, whose secret

bosom is discontented with his condition, hankering for

what he deems the privileges of another for which he is no

less qualified.

The plan of the It enters as an essential part into the system here pro-
central school tries ^ ^ ±

mailers for^ufe^^"
po^ed, that the men who are taught in the central school

done'^i'n aliothe'i-^
shall be professionally schoolmasters for life. If we edu-

cate them in academies and colleges, no restrictive obliga-

tions could permanently hold them to this vocation, except

such of their number as were of the lowest rank in ability.

We should put them into the college, candidates for the

profession of schoolmasters, and through the influence of

association, and doubtless of persuasion, if they really

possessed the capacities for which they had been selected

out of the community from which they came they would

come out with their eye directed upon what a new taste

would teach them to estimate as higher prospects. The.

views and habits of such men as we wish, should be of sub-

stantial utility and worth, and entirely fit them for their

school.
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proper business in its peculiar forms, and principles, and

ends. In colleges, niucli if not a gi-euter part is taught,

which is wholly aside from these, incurring the conse-

quence of much time lost, and expenditure ot tunds upon

misdirected discipline, which to them and to us are of

principal value. If to these considerations, enough surely

to determine us upon this point, we add another which is

inevitable, that the expenses of collegiate education must

be far greater than in a central school, a resort to such a

mode of preparing teachers for primary schools, cannot

but appear ineligible, and wholly to be discarded.

To some of us it may still appear strange that a supply ^^^ i„fi„c„ec of

of schoolmasters in the numbers and with the discipline society""
^"

here implied, should be thought so necessary as to call

for poj^ular and legislative action. Let us reflect then that

man is a being susceptible of a variety of character, which

to us is infinite, nor is it possible to estimate the force of

education in moulding him to these diversities. The na-

tions of the earth are disl'inguished from one another by

characteristics no less striking than the contrasts and singu-

larities of individuals most dissimilar. Their disparities

are seen in manners, customs, institutions, religion, gov-

ernment, laws, and modes of life and intercourse. For

these differences they are indebted to the circumstances in

which they originally commenced their history, and to the

events and complicated influences, moral and ])hysical,

which have modified their career. These have constituted

the basis of education to the individuals who compose

them, and when their several characters have become es-

tablished, it is by education that it is .perpetuated or

changed, .By this every rising generation .erabibes the.

sentiments, imitates the habits, and transmits the distinc-

tions derived from its predecessors. Woidd you alter the

character of a whole people ? It cannot be done liut by

educating their springing progeny to the system you

would prefer. Would you make theni unchangeable ?
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Thej must be trained from infancy to the opinions and

habits of their forefathers with the overflowing current

of time. Would you prepare a people never accustomed

to popular government, for living under a republican con-

stitution ? Reconcile them to place their children univer-

sally under the tuition of freemen who, in the office of

school masters, will wisely and faithfully conduct their

education to such an issue, and if there be any method of

accomplishing your wishes it is this. Do any of us ad-

mire, as we will regret, that the southern republics of our

own continent cannot advance, with constancy, and pros-

perity, in the same career of rational liberty as ourselves ?

The solution is seen in the education which forms their

children and youth not to the customs and opinions of civil

freedom in the exercise of the elective franchise, but to

such as are incompatible with it. The invincible laws of

nature are now instructing them in the arts of freedom.

If they listen not to her precepts, and submit not to her

discipline, these laws know no change, and success is hope-

less. How would you insure their speediest attainment of

the inestimable boon ? The scheme is visionary, but the

end would be effected, could you furnish and secure a re-

ception among them of a competent body of well qualified

and faithful school masters, into whose hands the whole

education of their children should be spontaneously and

unreservedly committed.

Were it an object to bring European nations to live in

tranquility under civil constitutions like our own, the

same process, were it practicable, would assure the same

result. Manners are formed, and predilections most

steadfastly fixed, while the young are growing from in-

fancy to manhood. The triteness of a proverb is its com-

mendation, and it is one which has been universally sanc-

tioned since its first happy expression by the poet

:

" 'Tis education forms the common mind,

Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined."
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What means have the missionaries of the cross found Mis-^ionaries de-

most effectual, after all the trials which these devoted of the schwi-
.

master.

men have made for evangelizing- heathen nations, and for

the abolition of idolatry with its inveterate corruptions

and cruelties ? All other methods they have learned to

relinquish in despair, and to depend exclusively on the

agency of the schoolmaster to extirpate the bitter roots of

paganism, and sow the seeds of christian civilization.

To this human nature is known to yield, though in-

trenched in prejudices once deemed invincible, and girded

with prescription as with armour of proof. This has

proved a line of length and power to reach even the Hoten-

tot, and the ISTew Zealander, in the dark caverns of their

brutality, and restore them to the primitive distinctions

and glories of humanity, from which they seemed to have

once sunk to an irrevocable depth. Would we then secure

the best enjoyment, and most assured permanency to our

free institutions, and to the people in their richest fruits,

it must be effected by the power of education in the hands

of those who themselves have well learned, and will faith-

fully administer it, upon its proper principles.

I am, fellow citizens,

Your very obedient servant,

J. Caldwei.t..
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1. CAUSES MIIItH KETAKD SCHOOLS.

Mr. Hinton, from tlie Joint Select Committee on In-

ternal Improvement, submitted the following Report:

The Joint Select Committee to whom was referred the

Memorial of the Convention on Internal Improvement,

have had the same under consideration, and respectfully

submit the following Report

:

They concur in the feelings and sentiments expressed by A<ivaiita}.'is<.f

the memorialists, and believe that an economical system ments.

of Internal Improvements would promote the interest and

elevate the character of Korth Carolina. With a fertile

soil and a climate adapted to a great variety of valuable

productions, with mineral resources entirely unequalled in

any other portion of the continent, with an industrious 'and

intelligent population, the State has lagged behind her

sisters in everything calculated to increase the happiness

of the people or to throw a lustre on our institutions. At

present, there is not a single class of citizens, which can

be considered in a prosperous condition. A few are
^,^^5^, ^j. ^^^^.^

wealthy, and many are in comfortable circumstances ; but huonectnai'ilofr-

the thrift displayed by other States is not visible in our [xn-erty!*^'
**' '^

borders, improvement in agTiculture and mechanic arts is

not even attempted, and intellectual advancement is re-

tarded by poverty and listlessness.

'No section of the State enioys a cheap and easv access
, , .•' "^ ' ' No ^'Ofxl markets

to a good market. If the labors of the planter are blessed «>f easy access,

with a rich return, his profits are consumed by the time

and expense of getting his crop to the merchant. In sum-

mer our rivers are too shallow for the smallest craft, and

when swelled with rains of winter, they are dangerous and

uncertain in their uaviaation ; so that the farmer is con-

strained to the expensive and wearisome transportation

practised by our forefathers. The cost of this mode, in

comparison with artificial means, fas canals and rail-

roads.) the committee are unable to estimate: they can
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North Carolina
people fan not
compete with
otlier markets.

Example
States.

)f other

Home markets
shoulfl be encour-
afjed by direet
trade to our own
harbors.

only refer the General Assembly to the experience of other

countries, and a few facts, far more instructive and elo-

quent than their own theories. The Eastern part of IsTorth

Carolina is supj)lied with flour from the neighborhood of

Lake Erie. When this country was a wilderness, that

market was furnished by the farmers of James River and

the more western counties, and the change must be attribu-

ted to the canal of New York. If similar works were con-

structed in this State, not only would the northern article

be driven out of use, but our produce would compete with

the New Yorker in the foreign market. The same market

will apply to other agricultural productions. Our soil is

as good as that of the north, our climate much better, and

our people as intelligent as their northern brethren. It

then appears that the sum paid by the inhabitant of North

Carolina, for reaching a place of sale, is not expended by

the citizen of other States. This must inevitably create a

disproportion in the relative profits of industry, and cause

a wide difference in the aspect of the opposite sections of

country. But it has been said that the State is poor, and

that her population is too scattered to sustain costly works.

To this, it may be answered, that the western and North-

ern canals have frequently traversed regions less populous

than ours, and less productive. They kept the youth of

the country from emigration, and the facility of obtaining

a ready market brought into existence thousands of fine

farms and laid the foundation of many flourishing vil-

lages. But the committee need not dwell on the advan-

tages of artificial means of internal communication. The

splendid results which have followed the bold enterprise of

the other States, are well known, and will have their due

weight with the Legislature.

Another object of Internal Improvement should be

steadily kept in view, to wit : the building up of cities and

towns in our territory. The committee do not attack the

freedom of trade. The people should be allowed to carry
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their produce where the hest price can be obtained, whither

they are led by feelinii' and inclination. But there is a

great ditt'ennce between the })rivilege of unrestricted com-

merce, and the conferring of advantages on foreign mar-

kets. While the one should lie cheerfully granted the

other should be proudly banished from our Legislation.

The anxiety of towns in neighboring States to get posses-

sion of our trade^ proves its value and importance. The

gain arising from the purchase of our products, and the

furnishing our people with the necessaries and luxuries of

life, must be large, and if possible sliould !){' kept in our

own State and enjoyed by our own citizens. There are

ports and harbours in Xorth Carolina, equal, if not supe-

rior in many respects, to those of Virginia and South

Carolina ; and if a system of Internal Improvement be

commenced, to these points our trade shotild be directed.

Such a policy is called for by interest, and should be sanc-

tioned by pride and feeling.

From the days of Romulus to those of Peter of Russia, Advantages of

cities have been considered indispensable to States and cominen-e and

-T-i • -N^ -TT- 1 • • 1 • • 1 CI 1 <• /-I
intellectual life.

Jimpires. JN. York is withm sight oi the shores ol Lon-

necticut ; but it cannot be pretended that this metropolis is

not infinitely more useful to the State, whose name she

bears than to the one just mentioned. If cities should

arise on our eastern coast, the taxable property there col-

lected would materially assist our financial operations;

otherwise, our friendly neighbors, already much richer

and more powerful than ourselves, will enjoy the benefit

of wealth produced by the exchange of our productions.

Towns are not only the seats of monied capital and varied

enterprise, but in them is found the focus of genius and

intellect. Thither converge the rays of mental light

;

there they burn with the brightest flame, and produce the

most powerful effects. Should this happen in North Caro-

lina, a more glorious era will commence. While the

wealth and enterjn-ise of our merchants will excite indus-
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Internal improve-
ments will unite
all the people of
the State.

No appropriation
for any specifie
plan now.

try, and bring to light the latent resources of the State,

and promote noble improvements, a higher tone will be

given to our public councils, men of learning will create a

taste for scientific and literary pursuits, and our character

will be regarded with pride and satisfaction.

This is further recommended, by the expediency of unit-

ing the different parts of the State into a harmonious whole,

possessing one interest actuated by one feeling, and ar-

dently bent on one object—the honor and happiness of

N^orth Carolina. If the mountaineer could be brought in

contact with the Lowlander, if dealings could take place

between them, if the rights of hospitality could alternately

be performed, geographical division would be forgotten,

and civil animosity would subside.

Though the committee are thoroughly convinced of the

utility of Internal Improvement, and though their antici-

pations of the future are of the brightest description, yet

they fear that precipitate movements might be attended

with disastrous consequences. The public mind is aroused,

men of intelligence are investigating and explaining the

subject, and the current is decidedly in favor of the pa-

triotic cause. Caution, prudence, and enlightenment of

the j^ublic mind, will render it irresistible ; and, there-

fore, they deem it advisable not to make appropriations for

any specific plan during the present session. Besides, the

whole State should be surveyed by competent engineers,

the routes designated by the memorial, as well as others,

estimates of the cost of particular works should be made in

order that the ensuing Legislature may have data on which

it may act, and not commence projects, whose end and im-

portance is not understood. The committee, therefore,

recommend the passage of the accompanying bill.

—Legislative Documents, 1833.



2. THE CAUSE OF EMIGRATION.

To the Honourable General Assembly of Xorth Caro- NVoessity ofsome
T nti c 11 • • 1 • c Ti 1 • 1 measure ii) prevent
lina, ilie lollowmg memorial is respectiully submitted to emij^-ation.

your serious consideration, to wit : While the subscribers,

citizens of the Borough of Halifax, feel a deep interest in

the welfare of the people of Xorth Carolina, and a deeper

solicitude for the elevation of her national character, to

the level of her sister states, they can perceive no means,

by which an end so desirable, can be affected, but by an

elevation of her general prosperity ; whereby her native

sons of genius, of which she can boast as many, as any

State in the Union, may find sufficient inducement to re-

main on her salubrious and fertile soil, if properly im-

proved, to erect monuments of genius, and of patriotism,

to her honour and her glory ; it being a fact incontroverta-

ble, that many of the brightest stars in the galaxy of

American genius, are native born North Carolinians, forced

to seek a clime more congenial to their temperaments,

mainly, because, sufficient importance in intellectual, and

physical improvements, has not been felt by the State

genei'ally.

Tliat the general jDrosperity, and intellectual improve- pn.sixTitynnd
,. -1 X 1 1 J- 1 1 ii iiilelligeiieo can be

ment oi our people, cannot be elevated by any other means, ai.ie.i only in- sys-

, , -Ti 1 , (•, 1- .
tern of internal

than by an mhghtened system oi internal improvements improvements,

and publick education, her geography, and the history of

our sister States, amply prove.

By a general improvement system, we wish to be under- snch a system
•^ " '- ./ '

^
should promote

stood as not confining ourselves exclusively to improve- |™^«^""<'"f-''''<""'-

ments facilitating trade and commerce, but also to agricul-

ture; by draining and reclaiming the low and marshy

lands, by which the agricultural productions of our State

will be increased two, if not fourfold, and the health of

our climate, rendered superior to any in the Union, which

in a greater degree than any other considerations, will pre-

6U)
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vent the annual drains of our population, in the form of

emigrants to States, more favoured by nature.

Best to combine The most elio'ible mode of effecting works of internal
private and jiublic

. . , . ,

I'unds. improvement which presents itself to our minds, is, by

combining- private with publick interest, and that no work

shall receive aid from the publick treasury, until three-

fifths or two-thirds of the estimated cost of such work, shall

have been paid, or secured to be paid, by individual sub-

scription. The wisdom of this course is to be seen, in the

past history, of all of the works of internal improvement

which have been commenced in this State, not one of the

many commenced having been completed, within our

knowledge, and the commencement of all having been so

unwisely and improvidently located, with perhaps a soli-

tary exception, that what little has been done is entirely

useless, except to deter us from further efforts: and what

can we promise ourselves, but similar failures, if works of

improvement are undertaken by the funds of the State

alone, in which all have an equal interest, and all are

equally entitled to first improvements and when a com-

bination of interests mav be made to defeat all works of

general utility, at least until those of a purely local in-

terest shall have been built up, and such a profligacy in

the expenditure of the publick money, thereby incured, as

will frustrate once more, and in all probability forever,

the whole scheme of internal improvement, and thus we

shall be compelled to remain, just as we have a long time

remained, in a retrograding position. Wherefore be it

resolved, that it is the opinion of the subscribers hereunto

annexed, that the Legislature ought and is hereby re-

rian proposed to (luested, to raisc an internal improvement fund, immedi-
raise fund.s.

. , .

ately by loan or other wise, to be appropriated to the aid-

ing of such works of internal improvement, as may be

]u-ovcd of sufficient utility by the subscription of private

c^ipital, to an amount such as to induce the Legislature, or

its authorized auent to subscribe the remaining two-nfths.

Position of State
retrograding.
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or two-thirds of all iuternal iinprovcmeiit stocks, as in its

wisdom it may consider most conducive to the general im-

provement of the State, both as to roads and canals, and

to the reclaiming of our vast waste lands.

All of which we respectfully submit to your considera-

tion, and pray your concurrence, holding ourselves under

the direction and control of the Legislature and the laws

of North Carolina alone.

Signed and subscribed to, this 14th day of December.

A. D. 1833, and in the year of our Independence, 57.

Thos. Marshall, Sylvester Smith, Jos. L. Simmons,

Kichard Ferrall, Wm. H. Pope, Benj. A. Pope, Wil-

loiiiihliy W. Jones. James ]\I. Vaden. A. It. Litchford.

Ilcnry Garrett, F. S. Marshall. Aijuilla Womble, B. F.

Marshall, Jas. Simmons, J. J. Daniel, Henry Wilkes, G.

W. Owens, Eobert A. Burton of F. C, W. II. Daniel, P.

J. Hawkins, T. M. Pierce, J. Jamieson, Thomas Ferrall,

Allen S. Webb, E. H. Eure, Wm. H. Brown, ]\r. A. Will-

cox, Jas. Frazier. J. H. McLemore, Charles A. Webb,

Tho. K. Thomas, Benj. Harris, J. H. Harwell, M. L.

Bishop. Henry A. Whitehead. G. W. Barnes.

-

—

From IhipuhJwhed Legislafivp Documents, 1833.



3. VALUATION OF PKOPERTY AJfD TAXES ASSESSED, 1833.

Anson

Ashe

Bninswick__

Buncombe--

Burke

Beaufort

Blarlcn

Bertie

Craven

Carteret

Currituck

Camden

Caswell -1

Chowan

Chatham

Cumberland

.

Columbus

C'aliarrus

Duplin

Davidson

Edgecombe --

Franklin

Guilford

Gates

Granville

'Greene

Halifax

Hertford

Hyde

Haywood

Iredell

Jones

Johnston

Lincoln

Lenoir

Assessed
Value of
Land

in 1815.

$509,5^8

211,321

516, 189

669,069

840,481

810,819

554,276

1,350,096

1,787,931

385, 131

343,473

412,618

786,946

' 645,360

1,063,085

1,293,805

167,964

640.274

729,097

Assessed
Value of
Land

In 1833.

1,926, 5^2

916,713

1,186,254

544, 444

1,161,446

549, 244

2,061,540

830, 081

813,287

201,916

892, 458

711,020

846, 865

1,285,198

724,996

* Included In Rowan.

»537,571

270, 139

289, 277

652, 610

800, 023

605,040

435, 645

995, 809

601,646

276,016

232, 185

272,539

635,«38

497,'921

917.533

942,721

.175,231

534,016

550,812

794,904

1,524,986

716,220

1,099,833

472, 163

'JO 1,545

382, 964

1,569,893

606, 206

238,615

203, 225

732, 678

399,702

632, 947

1,349,608

333, 491

622

Free
Males
21 to 45
in 1830.

1,245

867

55'.t

1,904

1,843

1, 154

634

788

1.138

724

765

712

1,200

446

1,360

1,392

390

938

953

1,444

1,104

758

2,314

636

1,389

414

1,237

717

656

546

1,582

385

1,011

2,428

526

Shives
12 to 50
in 1830.
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Valuatiom of Proi'eki'v and Taxks Assessed—Continued.

County.

Assessed
|
Assessed

Value of Value of
Liuul Laud

in 1815.
!

ill 1833.

Free I

Males
21 to 45
in 1830.

Slaves
12 to .50

in 1830.

Land
Ta.x in
1H33.

Moore

Macon

Montgomery

Mcc'lilenburg

Martin

New Hanover

Nash

Northampton

Onslow

Orange

Person

I'asquotank

I'itt

I'eniuimans

Rowan

Randolph

Rocliingham

Robeson

Richmond

Rutherford

Sampson

Surry

Stokes

Tyrrell .i._..

Washington

Wilkes

Wake

Warren

^\'ayne

Total

S359,029

519, 637

1,309,334

587, 503

1,293,399

703,034

1,528,8«2

605,1.53

1,917,993

511,745

496,312

1,399,719

563,021

2, 176, 720

891,207

729, 472

504, 103

463, 992

942,914

769, 301

841,226

899, 669

832,014

437,512

457,253

1,721,800

1,045,425

1,144,620

53,521,513

$305,914

180,360

442, 762

1,222,811

491,236

998,902

518,871

1,335,054

416, 192

1,738,122

477,787

401,125

961,499

445,351

1,389,009

712,392

654, 992

423, 264

474,871

836,377

528, 104

738. 335

903,039

247, 141

227,072

397,843

1,41\659

930, 121

770,431

42,916,633

792

613

1,192

1,984

796

835

645

831

696

2,257

770

971

1,014

706

2,022

1,483

1,177

954

820

1,841

1,139

1,613

1,779

406

443

1,329

1,649

603

927

822

231

1,212

3,678

1,627

2,845

1,774

3,647

1,581

3,797

2, 196

1,418

2,707

1,371

3,063

727

2, 134

1,200

1,827

1,735

2,009

961

1,441

671

887

737

4, 158

3,701

1,818

S232. 02

101.73

334. 75

776. 85

aS4.45

826.33

402. 40

864.30

379. 41

1,101.83

293. 27

280. 76

810. 05

324.53

1,250.15

537.00

419.75

286. 75

283. 56

577. 44

412. 76

510.14

538. 12

208. 14

253.83

305.73

975. 62

589. 62

(So. 74

Poll Tax
in 1833.

»303.44

164.32

451.96

1,004.46

4.55.53

691. 84

454. 78,

841.87

428. 08

1.138.16

5.-.7. 61

449. 14

699.55

390. 48

95'>. 98

415.48

622.47

404. 96

497. 64

672.29

591.83

483.92

605 36

219.40

250. 04

388. 41

1,091.72

809. 16

516.06

68,566 125,474 31,60L28
|
36,479.82

The assessed value of land in 1815 was that laid by the United States for direct

tax. The assessed value in 1833 was that laid by State assessment. The free males^

21 to 45 ( 1830 ) and the slaves, 12 to 50 ( 1830 ) is from the Census of 1830. The land

and poll tax for 1833 was that laid for State purposes only.
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In 1830, the U. S. Census gave North Carolina a popu-

hition of 68,566 free males 21 to 45 years of age, and a

slave population of 125,474 between the ages of 12 to 50.

According to law this ninnber of persons were liable for

poll taxes. In 1833, three years after the Census was

taken, only 54,074 free polls were listed for taxation and

96,864 slave polls. There were thus 14,492 free polls and

28,610 slave polls unlisted for taxation in 1833, based on

the Census figures of 1830—a total of 43,102 polls un-

listed.



4. COST OF PUBLIC PKIMING 1814-1833.

1814—$1,309.80
1815— 1,348.00

1816— 1,180.20

1817— 1,168.50

1818— 1,541.02

1810— 1,446.00

1820— 1,706.18

1821— 1,404.99

1822— 1,819.50

1823— 1,437.35

1824— 1,550.22

1825— 1,444.32

1826— 1,434.74.

1827— 1,318.60

1828— 1,671.71

1829— 1,779.29

1830— 1,560.90

1831— 1,563.20

1832— 1,925.68

1833— 1,999.26

-From Comptroller's Statement, Dec. 1, 1833.
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5. STOCK m BAJTKS OWNED BY LITERARY FUND.

A statement showing the aggregate number of shares of

Bank Stock owned by the State of JSTorth Carolina and by

the President and Directors of the Literary Fund on the

1st of November, 1833.

Shares of Stock of the State Bank of North

Carolina, owned by the State and dividends

unappropriated 2,768

Ditto ditto by the President and Directors of

the Literary Fund 282—— 3,054

Ditto Stock of the Bank of JSTewbern, owned

by the State, and dividends unappropriated 155

Ditto ditto dividends appropriated to the Fund

for Internal Improvement 1,304

Ditto ditto dividends appropriated to the Lit-

erary Fund 359

Ditto owned by the President and Directors

6i the Literary Fund, and purchased with

the cash belonging to that Fund 141

1,950

Ditto Stock of the Bank of Cape Fear owned

by the State, and dividends unappropriated 10

Ditto ditto dividends appropriated to the

Fund for Internal Improvement 1,358

Ditto ditto dividends appropriated for the Lit-

erary Fund 704

Ditto owned by the President and Directors

of the Literary Fund, and purchased with

the cash belonging to that Fund 50

2,122

AggTegate number of shares 7,131

—From Statement of Treasurer in 1833.
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6. USE OF LITERARY FUND.

The following statement shows the debit of the public

Fund to the Literary Fund,' at the periods stated, viz:

On the first day of December, 1832, the balance

against the Public Fund was $14,125.05

1st January, 1833 24,547.69

1st February, 1833 66,016.75

1st March, 1833 12,982.49

1st April, 1833 12,742.73

On the first day of May, the Literary Fund had been

reimbursed and a balance of $24,230.21 stood to the credit

of the Public Fund. Since that time, there has been no

occasion to use the money of the former, to answer de-

mands on the latter.

—From Report of Public Treas^irer, 1833.
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7. VALl ATIO> OF rilOFEKTl AND TAXATION, ISlo AND
1833.

fra?du^e'i?t'p?rc-^^'
'^^^^ gi'^'^t loss of reveuue, and the fraudulent praetices

^^^^^'
growing out of the present mode of listing and assessing

j)ropertj for taxation in this State, were brought to the

attention of the Legislature in the last annual report from

this department. Since that time some pains have been

taken to ascertain the amount of the evil, where it exists

and the remedy. Under the existing law passed in 1819,

''every person bound to list lands shall return his list upon

oath, as it respects the number of acres and shall affix the

value of each tract of land, including the improvements

thereon, not less than the value affixed to the same by the

assessors under the last act of Congress, providing for the

assessment of the lands of the United States— (January,

1815). In any event, then, the valuation on the tax list,

should be equal to that of 1815, and higher where an ap-

preciation in the value has occurred since that time, either

comparisuuof from improvements on the land or otherwise. The ao--

with 1815. gregate valuation of the lands in l^orth Carolina at the

period referred to, was, in round numbers, fifty three and

a half million dollars. Since that time and up to the first

of the year 1833—1,249,758 acres of land have been en-

tered and patented in the State, making an increase, by

that number of acres, of the amount now lial^le to pay

tax.—These lands estimated at the average in 1815, and

added to that valuation, make an aggregate of more than

fifty six millions of dollars. Hence it is manifest that

he assessment of 1883, upon which the tax received this

rear was collected, ought at least to be ecpial to that sum,

yielding a nott tax of more than thirty-one thousand dol-

lars; and if the assessment Avere made strictly according

to the requirements of the act of 1819, it must necessarily

be greater, unless reduced by the Board of Appeal consti-

tuted by tliat act.

62.S



i'ljoi'KKi V A.\]» Taxation, IS15 amj iSoo. 629

liiU k t II? cuinpare this result with the aciual asscssiauut
isybe'"4Tuati'on'

in 18;3;5. Aceordiug to the clerk's returns, and the tax
"'"'""'i-^'

collected thereon, the aggregate valuation of ihe lauds in

Xorth Carolina is less than forty three millions—showing

a deficit in the valuation, at the lowest esl anate, of more

than thniccn tniUlons; the net! tax acciuing upon which

would he near eight thousand dollars, or about one-third

of the wdiole tax at present collected on real estate. It is

a fact worth noting in this place, that the land tax has

been gradually and invariably diminishing for every suc-

cessive year since the year 1820, when the present rate

of taxation was adopted. From the data collected on this

subject, a table has been compiled, which it is believed,

embraces all the information worth the attention of tlu'

Legislature. It shows the valuation in each county in

1815 and 1833, in the aggregate, and the average per acre

—the number of acres at each period—the number en-

tered since—the aggregate valuation of the whole and the

nett amount of tax that would arise therefrom. Notwith-

standing the immensely depreciated rate at which it is

given in, in some of the counties it will be seen that the

average rate of giving in throughout the State in 1833^

does not fall very short of the average valuation per acre in

1815—the average rate at the former period (1815) being

$2.09 ; at the latter $2.27. This arises from the fact that K,\'*aii."'"

much of the land is not listed at all and, in several of the

counties, that which is listed is rated at a higher valuation

per acre than was fixed upon it in 1815. It will also be

perceived that although about a million and a quarter

acres of land have been entered since 1815, still the quan-

tity now given in for taxation is less than at a former

period by more than a million of acres ; and estimating the

whole surface of the State at 32,000,000 acres, only about

three-fifths of it are taxed.

So far, the evil complained of relates only to the public

revenue or State tax. Let us examine its bearing upon
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County taxes de-
creased by low
assessment

;

amount of loss.

the Other revenues in the State. It must be recollected

that the County taxes are all levied upon the same list and

assessment as is the State tax ; and that of course the evil

extends alike to them. From authentic statements pro-

cured from fifty five counties^ it is ascertained that the

average land tax paid throughout the State for county

purposes, amounts to twenty six cents on the hundred dol-

lars value, and that the average poll tax paid in like man-

ner, for the same purposes, amounts to sixty cents on the

poll. These rates of taxation applied respectively, to the

amount of the deficit in the assessment of real estate, and

the number of polls listed in 1833, will exhibit a loss of

revenue in the former, of more than thirty-four thousand

dollars—making together about sixty thousand dollars;

which, with the loss to the public revenue, swells the

amount to upwards of seventy five thousand dollars—

a

sum of money more than equal to the whole of the public

revenue, at present collected by the sheriffs and paid into

this office. This is a startling result; but that it is not

exaggerated, the facts upon which it depends, will show.

Indeed, it is confidently believed, that its correctness would

be proved in the fullest manner, could a fair and equitable

system of listing and assessing property be adopted and

carried out efficaciously.

—From Bcport of Pvhlir Treasurer, ISSJf.



8. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

The committee on Internal Improvements, to whom
were referred sundry doemnents and schemes relating to

the Internal Improvements of this State, having had the

same under consideration, beg leave to report

:

That the subject matter to which they relate involves
^;';t;;'i;][,';S-'''''

considerations of State policy, inseparable from the general i"'!^""''"'""-

good, and, when taken in connection with the individual

welfare of our citizens, their situation presents a state of

things which nothing short of a liberal course of legisla-

lation can arrest, the consequent evils of a course of policy

which the experience of the past now demonstrates, have

had, and if persevered in, will have a tendency to annihi-

late the population of the State.

When we look abroad into the policy of the several E^a™pi^o'' other

States of this Union, it is apparent that such as have at-

tained to any degree of pre-eminence of character, that

such distinction has been acquired in ratio with the facili-

ties of accumulating wealth, by the industry and enter-

prise of their citizens ; and it is equally apparent that the

State that has adopted that system of policy, which in its

tendency hath promoted agriculture and husbandry, has

produced in the moral and intellectual condition of its so-

ciety, improvements characteristic of an enlightened and

enterprising people.

The evidences which the pages of history furnish for \viiat the state
r r^ J niny expect from

our example, of the causes that have produced the decline
'iy,'J?/|t'[|.)}^'" J

f,^\''"*^'

and ultimate ruin of such governments as have persued "'^' iini.n.vemont.s.

a contrary policy, - should be regarded by the States of

this Confederacy as admonitory of the certainty of its

fatal consequences.

A people falling into that state of apathy, which gene-

rates a spirit unfriendly to enterprise, have ever been

fiumd to degenerate in the most abject state of slavery.

631
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Why some coun-
tries are ignorant.

Comparison of
North Carolina
with other States.

It matters not whether such a people be a self goveriied

community or not, the inculcation of such principles will

sooner or later produce a disregard even for the govern-

ment of their own choosing.

When a people shall lose a proper respect for the char-

acter of the State which gave them birth, they that mo-

ment cease to be patriots, and become the fit subjects for

a system of feudal vassalage. Let it be asked why are

some nations overrun with ignorance and barbarity, whilst

others flourish with learning and sciences ? But what

should most attract our attention is, that the same people

have in different ages been distinguished by these opposite

characters. Is it not because the one has neglected, whilst

the other has paid a proper regard to a policy, which

placed in the hands of the citizens the means of acquiring

wealth and the comforts of life, whereby culture and a

due regard for the improvements of the mind upon human

institutions are appreciated and cherished by the great

body of the people ? ^Nothing is more apparent, then,

where this system is pursued, knowledge, virtue, patriot-

ism and wealth never fail to ensue; but where it is not,

ignorance and a want of knowledge of our own Avorth be-

come inevitable.

Upon comparing the present languishing condition of

the agricultural resources of North Carolina with the im-

proved and prosperous condition of even the most incon-

siderable member of the Union, the picture j)ortrays the

contrast, characteristic of a community worn down by

the hand of adversity, in colours too strong to be concealed.

That in IsTorth Carolina, it is apparent the reward of

hibor has ceased to be a stimulus to industry and enter-

prise; that agriculture has ceased to yield to the land

owner a compensation equivalent to the expense attending

the transportation of his surplus produce to market. The

consequent result of this state of things is, that real es-

tate throuiihout the country has so depreciated in the
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liauds of farmers, as to be considered not to possess a

tixcd value estimated upon its products. Hence our ^'ili- ^^y^'V^^jP'!'?'^^'""*'

zens are daily abandoning the places of tlieir birth for

situations in other States less healthy, and often not su-

]ierior in fertility of soil ; but which, by the improvement

of those States, rendered so by the fostering aid of Legis-

lative i3atronage, the facilities to wealth and the means of

acquiring the necessaries of life, the profits of labor hold

out stronger inducements to agricultural pursuits than is

to be found in Xortli Carolina. Xor does the evil stop

here. The tide of emigTation, which never ebbs, not only

carries with it a great portion of the enterprise and prime

of our youth, but much of the productive and most valu-

able descrijDtion of the State's wealth. These are facts

of ''ominous import,'' which should admonish us to guard

against the fatal issue with which they are pregnant. Can
it be our interest so to shape our policy as to render our

State the mere nursery for the Western and Southwestern

States ? Surely not. We not only thereby lessen the po-

litical influence of the State in the councils of the General

Govermnent, but we evidently weaken the ties of patriot-

ism of our citizens to the land of their nativity.

The social relations of family connections evidently

constitute the most lasting cement of the political perma-

nency of any country. Indeed, what else is it but the

social ties of family connections, when rendered happy

and prosperous by their own industry, that stamps a

value upon society ? Or will it be contended that the

})resent scattered condition of the family connections of

Xorth Carolina has a tendency to increase either the hap-

piness or the devotion of its inhabitants to the interest

of the State ? Go into any neighborhood, and inquire of

the seniors or heads of families, ''how many children they

have raised, and in what State do they reside?" and in

nine cases out of ten, the answer will be, ''I have raised

some six or eight children ; but the major portion of them
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sale.

The remedy for

these conditions.

have migrated to some other State ;" and adds the parent,

th^fandnowfor"
"^ ^^^ anxioiis to scll my lands, to enable me to follow

them." Thus, it will appear that the lands of nine-tenths

of the farmers of the State are actually in market ; and

what does it arise from ? Evidently from the fact, that

the distance to, and expense of sending the staple products

of the soil to market, so far lessen the profits upon agri-

cultural .labor, that the farmer has no inducements to

effort. Therefore, it is that all our farmers are land

sellers, and no land buyers.

The cause of these evils is apparent ; but no less so, than

is the remedy. Throw open the agricultural interest of

our State to the action of trade or commerce; open its

wide spread avenues, by constructing railroads from the

interior of our fertile back country to markets within

the State, at least, so far as nature in the distribution

of her favors has rendered them feasible ; connect by rail-

roads the rivers of the State at given points, whereby

the produce of their fruitful valleys may be sent to an

export market. This done, and it will reflect to the State

all the substantial benefits to be derived from an export

depot—-such at least as will locate a capital Avithin its

influence, equal to the amount of exports.

By concentrating the commerce of the State to one

point, it will remove an evil, which but few are apprised

of. The produce should be received at the export depot

in sufficient quantities so as to furnish a cargo, without

subjecting the shipper to the increased expense arising

from delay, a privation in the outset which often renders

the voyage unsuccessful. Hence the necessity of adding

to the aggregate quantity of export articles at the ship-

ping port.

Present conditions From the laffffard progress in our internal improve-
the fault of the to& r & i

Legislature. ments, it would Seem as if inquiry had yet to discover

what constituted the true policy of the State, as if its

principles were too mysterious for the perception of the
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common mind. But sucii is not the fact. The fault lies

in the Legislature, and, it would appear, from the past,

that the people are much more ready, when called upon to

sanction any measure of legislative enactment, having for

its object the advancement of the public good, than hath

been found in the General Assembly to adopt such meas-

ures. The people are always prepared to decide upon Advantages of

measures connected with the public welfare; but. what un-

common attribute of intellect does it require to decide

upon the advantages which the rail road has over a com-

mon five horse dredge wagon ? The one is capable, with

a steam locomotive engine, of transporting from 40 to

50 tons, and the other, under the most favorable circum-

stances, will carry little exceeding a ton and a half. Yet

the opponents to a liberal system of internal improvement

say that the present is not the proper time to commence

these improvements, that the people are yet uninformed

upon the subject, of the use of rail roads. ISTow, these

reasons, if reasons at all, imply a fact which your com-

mittee is unwilling to admit, viz : that the people are not

sufficiently informed of the advantages which rail roads

possess over dredge wagons to decide upon the expediency

of adopting rail road communications. The proposition Prejudice against
•^ ^ ir sr railroads.

thus presented, is made to appear before the people in a

false shape. Let it be asked, what are the true points

involved in the inquiry ? Is it not apparent that when
;

the case is stripped of the veil of mystery which envel-

opes the proposition, that it presents but two simple ques-

tions, namely: first, the advantages of rail roads; and,

secondly, the ways and means of acquiring the required

funds to effect these improvements ? The expediency

then of the State becoming interested in rail roads is not

involved in what the enemies of a general system, adopted

by the State, may be pleased to call an improper time

to co7nmence the good loork. In this light the subject

has ever been unkindly treated ; which has had a tendency
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state should aid
the promotion of
wealth.

Why money is

scarce.

to prejudice the public mind against the introduction of

one of the most important improvements of inter-commu-

nication which the present enlightened age has discovered

for the use and general benefit of man.

In the contemplation of this highly interesting subject,

the only inquiry is, as to the manner of acquiring the

funds for the accomplishment of the work, and whether

the end will justify the means. The proposition, thus

considered, presents a full and entire view of the whole

case. The utility and practical use of rail roads will be

admitted by all. Their direct effect upon the landed in-

terest of the country is also admitted. The action they

necessarily produce to enterprise and the mechanic arts

and the commerce of the country, all tend to stimulate

industry in a degree only to be realised by such like im-

j}rovements. These considerations constitute some of the

advantages to be derived from commercial intercommuni-

cations of the country. They show that it is labour which

developes the resources of any country. Should it not

then be an object with the Legislature to promote, by

such means as shall be found within its control, the indus-

try and enterprise of the State with a liberal hand ?

In what age or era has it been shown that prosperity

has attended any nation, whose government did not foster

its national wealth by promoting the individual wealth

of its citizens ?

It is a mistaken idea, as many suppose, that banks or

the monied institutions of the country will of themselves

render what is called "money plenty." Money must cir-

culate by means of the products of labor or else it will

ever be scarce, and the community poor. The fact is

money, whether in a metalic or paper form, possesses lit-

tle else than a distributive, and not that representative

character of j)roperty, as is generally supposed. It is its

convenience in facilitating traffic between man and man,

that confers a value upon paper medium, and not its rep-

resentative character.
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Money borrowed, which is wasted, or not usefully in-

vested, oi)erates injiirionsly to the borrower, and at the

same time affords no benetit to the commnnity. It is so

much thrown into circulation unrepresented by either

labor or property : which results in the same bad effect

that arises from overtrading.

The policy of Xorth Carolina should be to increase the

products of her soil, by increasing the reward and wages

of labor. The one is a consequent upon the other. In

the same ratio that labor is rewarded, will prosperity at-

tend the coniiiiunity, «ISj vice versa. It should, therefore,

become a matter of inquiry with the Legislature of the

State, whether our course of- Legislation hath been in

accordance with these established principles.

Our course of reasoning upon this subject for the last
.^llavwi at^tion'^for

30 years has been to evade rather than to investigate its
'^"'-^ ^'^^'"'

merits ; whilst the doctrines promulgated against a gen-

eral system of improvement have unhappily had a serious

and deleterious effect upon the public mind.

Principles inimical to, and at variance with what

should constitute the policy of the State by becoming in-

terested in any project of internal improvements, having

been so repeatedly reiterated, and again echoed and re-

echoed from the forum of the Legislative hall to the pub-

lic ear, that popular opinion had gone far in rejecting

the well established principles in political economy, that

the "wealth of States consists in the wealtli and prosperity

of the citizens.

But your committee hath the e-ratitication to perceive pooi.k- at last see

that this important subject has in a great degTce under-
{|!!^/j.i^",",^,''

''^

gone the inquisitorial examination of the people, whose

decision in all matters of public interest has ever been

found in unison wdth the general welfare.

The people now perceive that they have endured a state

of privation, which sad experience shows to be a down-

ward course, and when longer forbearance would be but
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an aggravation of the evil. But the people, knowing theij-

interest, v^^ith a voice not to be resisted hath proclaimed

aloud that the period has arrived when something ought,

something .can, and when something must he done to ar-

rest the progress of our down hill march.

Public expectations have become awakened, all eyes

have been turned upon the present session of the General

Assembly, and now look with patriotic solicitude for the

anticipated favorable result of its deliberations. With

regard to the ability of individual efforts to accomplish

the desired results of public improvements, there can be

no difficulty in perceiving that they cannot raise the re-

quired funds. Our citizens subjected as they evidently

are, and have ever been, to an expense almost equal to the

market value of a great portion of their surplus produce

in getting it to market, must be ill prepared to engage in

enterprises, which from their importance should be justly

considered undertakings of State magnitude. It is there-

fore, apparent, that if the improvements of the State are

to be effected at all, they must be by the aid of the State,

and not by private companies. The expression of public

opinion by the people, in their recent numerous primary

meetings, has given ample testimony of wdiat the public

expectations are with regard to the two-fifths principle.

The unanimity of the Internal Improvement convention,

held in November last in Raleigh, in which 44 counties

were represented, and of which were but five dissenting

votes to the magnificent scheme recommended by that body

to the consideration of the General Assembly, should be

viewed as conclusive as to the sentiments of the people

upon the subject.

To defer the commencement of these undertakings under

the imposing circumstances they have been submitted to

the General Assembly, would doubtless be viewed by the

people as tantamount to a rejection of the principles rec-

ommended, and so ably sustained by that patriotic and

enlightened assemblage of citizens.
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It will be recollected that the delea-ates composing the ^^"''.'"f"'''"^"*®o IT o ]icople nave been

general Convention, which sat in Raleigh in November "^''^''•"•"^''i-

last, were appointed by the citizens of their respective

counties, under all the forms at least of an election. It

can hardlj' be supposed then, that they would have recom-

mended a measure which they supposed would not be

sanctioned by their constituents. But, in addition, to all

this, we have the fact that all the internal improvement

conventions and county meetings that were held in various

sections of the State during the last summer, recommended

the two-fifths and three-fifths principle. The sentiment

of the people upon the point therefore, cannot be ques-

tioned.

In compliance, therefore, to the will of the people, your
scr/te two-mihsof

Committee are of the opinion that the two-fifths principle "^'^^^o"'^-

should be recognized in the future policy of the State

;

and that where a scheme shall be projected by individuals

embraced in either of the main routes, recommended by

the Board of Internal Improvements, the State ought to

subscribe for two-fifths of the stock, under such restric-

tions and under such conditions as the Legislature shall

prescribe by law.

The great number of applications to the present Gen- Appiieations for
° A ^ -^ iiu'()r]«>nitii)ii ol

eral Assembly for the incorporation of rail road companies
J,"howTilte'r"st'"°''^

may be considered to be a fair test of the entire public

confidence in rail road communications ; and whilst the

strong feelings of sectional jealousy, which are manifested

upon the subject, should be regretted, yet the consequences

to be apprehended can but result in laudable rivalry.

The reasons that have been advanced against the credit
^,''^J;'"";:','''.'','i';^,'"

of the State being used in raising or creating a fund for fjnd^ls hiliuence.

objects of internal improvement appear to your committee

to be without foundation. The objects of legislation should

be such as relate to the advancement of common welfare:

the improvements of our common country is a legitimate

subject of general concern, and is embraced in the powers

retained by the State Government in the management of
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its municipal affairs ; in the well being of which, all grades

and discription of citizens have a deep and undivided

interest ; and, as such, the subject should invoke the undi-

vided attention and solicitude of the General xlssembly.

In every other State except North Carolina, internal im-

provement is made a primary object of State patronage;

but why it should be considered by the Legislature of

North Carolina an object unworthy of its patronage and

fostering care, is a fact which inquiry is yet to discover

and explain. It is no reason against a thing, to presume

it may be abused; for, upon this hypothesis, it might be

argued that legislation itself may be abused, and there-

fore, such a provision is improperly retained in our con-

stitution.

What other states It is worso than absurd to aro-ue that the work pro-
are going to do. ^ ^

posed may not be worth the money expended in construct-

ing it, and therefore, it would be impolitic for the State

to engage in such like enterprises. What has been the

result of such investments in our Sister States ? Do we

find that they have abandoned the policy? Surely not,

but, on the contrary, continue to engage in more extensive

undertaking. South Carolina and Tennessee have now in

contemplation a scheme to connect by rail roads, the trade

of the two States, so as to make Charleston the shipping

port for all Tennessee. Nay, the scheme embraces all

north Alabama, a part of Kentucky and Ohio. So have

Virginia and Georgia embarked in the internal improve-

ments of their respective States, and with prospects of

success.

fnteraaiimprmV-'^ ^^ reference to the Eeport of the "Board of Internal

Improvements," the committee view tlie plans and sugges-

tions it contains to be of pre-eminent importance to the

State. It contemplates improvements which, if carried

into execution, their advantages would more than equal

the scheme, magnificent as it is. The committee, there-

fore, M'ould recommend the organization of a Board of
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Internal Improvements, to consist of four members, one

of whom, should act in the capacity of superintendent of

public works, and who shall be allowed three dollars a

day, in addition to his expenses, for his services in attend-

ing to the duties assigned to him as superintendent.

It will be recollected that the laws relating to the sev-

eral navigation and other incorporated companies, were

enacted at the time when there existed a regular Board

of Internal Improvements: consequently these laws were

all predicated upon the existence of a board, and requiring

the Board of Internal Improvement to attend to the in-

terest which the State held in these companies.

In addition to these reasons, there are others which ^^y
^""^^ "'^'^•^

render the organization of a new board necessary. It is

essential that the State should be furnished with a topo-

graphical engineer, for the purpose of making the surveys

and estimates of the routes contemplated by the several

companies incorporated at the present session, as well as

the routes proposed by the Board of Internal Improve-

ment. An engineer can no doubt be procured from the

topographical bureau of the United States Government by

applying to the President. In which event these surveys

and estimates can be made at an expense only of the cost

of the camp equipage, and such other charges as may be

necessary for the accommodation of the engineer and the

required attendants, etc. The whole amount would not

probably exceed from 1000 to 1500 dollars. The State

of South Carolina has appropriated for a similar object,

and under similar circumstances, one thousand dollars.

Your committee, therefore recommend the bill accom-

panying this Report, to be passed into a law. All which

is respectfully submitted.

J. Seawell, Chairman.

—From Legislative Documents, 183S. .
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9. KEPOKT OF LITERARY BOARD.

To the General Assembly of the State of ISTortli Carolina.

The President and Directors of the Literary Fund, in

obedience to the Act of Assembly requiring them to "cause

to be kept by the Treasurer for the State, a regular account

of all such sums of money as may belong to the said fund

;

of the manner in which the same has been applied and

vested ; and to make an annual report thereof to the Legis-

lature, with such recommendations for the improvement

of the same as to them shall seem expedient" respectfully

Report

:

yeT/^^*^
^^^ ^^'^ That the receipts of this corporation for the year end-

ing on the first day of November 1833, have been as fol-

lows (viz)

Amount of tavern tax for 1833 $2,737.28

do. auction do. do 675.64 •

do. cash received do. on entries

of Vacant land 6,279.43

Ditto dividend received State Bank and

Bank of Newborn 18,180.00

Ditto Ditto Cape Fear Navigation

compy 566.14

$28,438.49

Add to this sum the amount reported by the

Public Treasurer to the last General As-

sembly to have been due to the Literary

Fund, on the 1st day of November 1832 88,586.32|

Fund now idle.

Making an aggregate of $117,024.81^

During the present year no expenditures have been

made from this fund for any purpose ; and for obvious

reasons, the Board has declined to exercise the authority

given by the third section of the act creating this corpo-

642
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ration, "to vest any part or the whole of the fund in the

stock of any of the Banks of this State, or in the stock

of the Bank of the United States." The entire fund has

therefore been idle and unproductive during this period.

The President and Directors have had some difficulty :t;u,e''acroM8i5^

in determining the construction, which ought to be given

to the act of incorporation ; and as the question involved

is one of much importance, they beg leave to refer it to

the consideration of the Legislature. The Second Sec-

tion provides that the Literary fund shall consist "of the

dividends arising from certain bank stock owned by the

State, the dividends arising from stock owned by the State,

in certain navigation companies ; the tax imposed by law

on licenses to the retailers of spiritous liquors & auction-

eers; the unexpended balance of the agricultural fund,

which by the Act of the Legislature is directed to be paid

into the Public Treasury; all monies paid to the State for

entries of vacant land excepting the Cherokee lands, the

sum of $21,090, which was paid by the State to certain

Cherokee Indians for reservations to land secured to them

by treaty, when the said sum shall be received from the

United States by this State ; and of all the vacant and

unappropriated Swamp land in the State, together with

such sums of money as the Legislature may hereafter find

it convenient to appropriate from time to time." The

third section declares that the President and Directors

shall have authority "at all times to change, alter and

dispose of the real and personal estate, belonging to the

said fund, in such manner and upon such terms as may

in their opinion be best calculated to improve the value

thereof."

An Act passed at the same Session, prohibits the entry Qik'sUoh as to he
I ' ^ ^ swamp laiKls.

of Swamp lands. Has the Act of Assembly in question

transferred the Swamp lands to this corporation with

authority to dispose of them? or merely a right 'to all
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monies paid to the State" on account of them, as in the

case of other vacant and unappropriated lands ?

The Board entertain the opinion that the former is the

true construction. The grant is express "of all the vacant

and unappropriated Swamp lands," and not to "all monies

paid to the State," as in the former instance. If a right

to the latter merely is intended, there was no necessity

for any reference to the Swamp lands, all the unappro-

priated lands except the Cherokee lands heing included

by the other form of expression. The corporation neither

owns nor has authority to acquire any "real estate" other

than these lands, so that the "power to alter, change and

disjDOse of the isal and personal Estate," given by the

third section, is by any other construction entirely nuga-

tory, so far as it relates to the former species of property.

hoTof'^estabiish-
'^^^ ^^^ above referred to, passed at the same Session

of the Legislature to prohibit the entry of these lands

accords well with this construction. The Legislaturi:-

seems at that period for the first time, to have been duly

sensible of the great importance of this portion of the

public domain, and it must have been upon this "real

estate" alone, that any reliance could have been placed,

or even hope entertained for the accumulation, within

any reasonable period, of a sufficient, "fund for the sup-

port of common and convenient schools for the instruction

of youth in the several Counties of this State."

^toWishTd wuha Having arrived at this conclusion, it becomes the dut^

of the Board in connexion with the subject, "to make such

recommendations to the Legislature for the improvement

of the fund 4S seem to them expedient." It is api^arent

that no general good could be effected by an attempt to

establish common and convenient schools in every County

in the State, with a fund amounting to little more than

a hundred thousand dollars. There is at present no oppor-

tunity afforded for an investment in the stock of any Bank

in this State or of the United States, though it is probable

fund of $100,000.
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this state of things will not long continue. In the mean-

time, they entertain the opinion that their attention may

with great propriety be directed to the imj)rovement of

that part of the fund which consists of real estate, and

that a portion of the money in the Treasury may well be

set apart for this purpose, leaving the remainder to be

invested in such stocks, as the Legislature may direct.

The Governor in his recent Message to the General swlmi°hmds.

Assembly has stated the extent, and made some general

remarks with respect to the value of the Swamp and Marsh

land in the State. A minute and interesting description

of the entire region, over which they extend, was given to

the Board for Internal Improvements in 1827, by Mr.

ITash, then Civil Engineer for the State. He concludes

his report on this subject by observing that "JSTorth Caro-

lina possesses a mine of wealth in her Swamp lands, which

if rightfully managed may be made a Source of great and

lasting revenue. Instead of being the abode of reptiles

and howling beasts, the receptacles of stagnant Avaters,

which spread disease and death through the country for

one third of the year, these now loathsome marshes and

dismals may all be converted into fruitful fields and made

the delightful habitation of man."

The Board have taken much pains to ascertain the cor-

rectness of the description given by this gentleman of the

several tracts of country surveyed by him, and to test the

general accuracy of his estimates. Various publications

on the subject have been consulted, the maps belonging

to the Executive Department attentively examined, and

much information has been obtained by an extensive cor-

respondence with gentlemen residing in the eastern sec-

tion of the State. These enquiries have produced the

conviction that the subject is one of great importance,

and well worthy the interest it has excited in the public

mind. The general fertility of the soil is universally

admitted, the extent of the surface has been ascertained
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by actual Survey, and the effect of the anticipated im-

provement upon the health of the adjacent country cannot

be otherwise than salutary.

inSndsTmithoci The important enquiry however remains to be answered,
propose .

j^ -what Way and by what means can this work be most

advantageously performed? This has been the subject

of much reflection with the Board, and they have been

unable to devise any general system of improvement with

which they are entirely satisfied. They believe, however,

that an experiment may be made without either hazard or

expense to the fund, which they have in charge, which

will afford the most satisfactory information by which to

determine the propriety of entering upon a general sys-

tem of improvement. They propose to select a single tract

of sufficient extent, and offer the requisite inducement to

reclaim it, to individual effort and enterprise. With this

view, they recommend as the first object of attention, the

work which has been the subject of such frequent dis-

cussion in the Legislature, the improvement of the Swamp
land in Hyde County, by draining Matamuskeet Lake.

The lake is represented by Mr, Nash to be 20 miles in

length from East to West, and 8 or 9 miles wide from

N'orth to South, and to cover an area of 120,000 acres.

It is elevated from 7 to 10 feet above the level of Pamlico

Sound from which it is distant four miles and has at its

greatest depth 9 feet of water. He estimates that a canal

forty feet in width, and eight feet in depth, may be exca-

vated along the line of a canal already existing of the

width of twelve and depth of four feet, by the expenditure

of $8000, and that it would have the effect to lay bare

and sufficiently dry for the purpose of cultivation 60,000

acres of land, of great fertility. In addition to this, the

lands of the riparian proprietors would be secured from

inundation, and thus greatly enhanced in value, and the

hcalthfulness of a neighborhood increased, which is be-

lieved to be more densely populated than any settlement
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of equal extent in this or perhaps in the Southern States.

There is another object which may be obtained by drain- New Bern t™r-
ing this lake or reducing its waters, which recommend it

still more forcibly to public patronage. The distance from

the lake to Alligator river is but four miles. If a Canal

be cut from the North side of the former, to the Pamlico

Sound and from its Southern margin to Alligator river,

which it is believed may be effected without much difficul-

ty, a direct communication will be opened between Albe-

marle and Pamlico Sounds. The Dismal Swamp Canal

is already in successful operation, and the improvement

now proposed will afford a channel of communication be-

tween Norfolk and Newborn, of great importance, not only

to the immediate Section of country through which it will

pass but to a large portion of the Atlantic Coast. Within

the last two months, a company of enterprising gentlemen

have established a line of steamboats between Elizabeth

City (near the point of connexion between Pasquotank

river and the Dismal Swamp Canal) and Newbern. It

is in contemplation to extend this line from Newbern.

through the Clubfoot and Harlows Creek Canal to Beau-

fort and thence along the coast by Wilmington to Charles-

ton, S. C. Through the Canal connecting Mattamuskeet

Lake with Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds, a hundred

miles would be saved in distance between Elizabeth City

and Newbern, and the dangerous navigation of the lower

part of Albemarle Sound avoided. This improvement

would constitute a link of the great chain of internal com-

munication, which has for so many years attracted the

attention of some of our most distinguished statesmen.

The facilities of intercommunication which it would af-

ford in time of peace would greatly promote the conve-

nience, and advance the prosperity of that section of the

State; but if at any time the fleet of an enemy should

cut off all intercourse with our seaports a safe and direct
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Legislature ouirht
to j>rovide for
draining Matta-
rauslteet Lake.

Rcrommendatioii>

inland navigation of the character proposed as a means

of defence, would be of incalculable value, not only to

JN'orth Carolina, but to the Union,

It seems to be matter of surprise that the Legislature

had not been induced, long since, by the obvious advan-

tages which must result from the successful prosecution

of such an enterprise, to offer the entire body of land

which might be reclaimed, to the first individual who

would drain the Lake. The Board entertain the opinion

however, that if the General Assembly concur with them

in the construction they have given to the Act creating

this fund, and Sanction the course which they propose to

adopt, liberal and enterprising individuals will be willing

to incur the hazard of such an undertaking, upon terms

much more favourable to the State if successfully prose-

cuted, and attended by no public loss should it fail.

They therefore respectfully recommend to your honor-

able body to authorize the President and Directors of the

Literary Fund to loan upon good security, to any number

of individuals, not exceeding thirty, who will associate

themselves, and shall be incorporated for the purpose of

engaging in the work, a sum of money, not exceeding

30,000 dollars, to be applied by the said individuals to

the accomplishment of the projected enterprise. The

money to be repaid at the expiration of five years from

the period at Avhich the loan shall have been obtained,

without interest. The lands when reclaimed, to be sold,

and the proceeds, after the repayment -of the $30,000 dol-

lars loaned, to be equally divided between the corporation

and the individuals concerned. The Canals to be joint

property, and reasonable rates of toll to be allowed for

the transportation of produce upon them. By this plan

the Literary Fund, for the use of the capital employed,

and the land surface of the lake, which in its present con-

dition is destitute of value, would receive one half of the

amount of tolls levied on the canals, and the individuals
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under whose direction the work shall he performed, the

remaining half as a compensation for their attention and

the hazard incurred.*

—From MS. Records Literary Board.

*The following letter accompanied this report to the Assembly :

To the General Assembly of North Carolina:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith the annual report required by

law to be submitted to the Legislature, of the proceedings of the

President and Directors of the Literary Fund.

I have the honor to be, g^ ntlemen,

With high considerations.

Your obedient servant,

David L. Swain.

Executive Department, N. C,
November 22d, 1833.



10. GOV. SWAIN'S MESSAGE ON EDUCATION.

SuoSiish The report of the President and Directors of the Liter-
schools.

^^^ Fund which will be submitted to your consideration at

an early day, will shew the result so far as it has been

tried of the only attempt we have yet made to establish

schools for the convenient instruction of youth, with such

salaries to the masters, paid by the public, as may enable

them to instruct at low prices. The aggregate amount of

the fund is, at present, too small, to justify our enter-

ing upon any general system of education. Indeed, were

this fund much larger, it may well be doubted whether the

period has yet arrived, when it can be judiciously ex-

pended, for the promotion of the wise and benevolent pur-

j)oses contemplated by the founders of the government.

fiMj^ifdFfficiIiTy^ The sparseness of our population presents great, perhaps,

insuperable difficulties. When, as the result of a wise and

liberal system of legislation, the inlets upon our coast shall

receive the improvement of which they are susceptible,

when our great natural highways, the rivers connected

with them, shall assume that condition in which Provi-

dence designs they shall be placed by our hands, when

these channels of communication shall be intersected by

railroads and canals ; and as the natural consequence of

this state of things, agriculture shall receive her appro-

priate reward, we shall have laid the foundation of a

school system, as extensive as our limits, and as enduring

as our prosperity. A few individuals will not have been

selected and cherished as the peculiar object of public pat-

ronage; but the general character of the country will bo

elevated, and thousands now too poor to afford the bless-

ings of education to their children will find this, though

the most important, but one of many advantages incident

to our improved condition of life. Extended commercial

facilities will stimulate to ae-ricnltural exertion ;—in-

that can not be
overcome.

Internal Improve
ments first.
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creased production afford the means of education ; and the

diffusion of knowledge operate as the most certain pre-

ventive of crime. A more liberal scheme would be better

suited to the condition of older and richer communities,

and I trust the day is not very distant when it will be so

to ours.

—House Journal, 1833.



More money ex-
pended on legisla-

tors than for all

otber purposes.

11. WHY SCHOOLS WERE NOT ESTABLISHED.

The apathy which has pervaded the legislation of half

a century is most strikingly exhibited by the fact, that

the mere expenses of the General Assembly have ordi-

narily exceeded the aggregate expenditures of all the other

departments of the Government, united to the appropria-

tions which have been made, for the purposes of Internal

Improvement. That government can not be wisely admin-

istered, where those who direct the expenditure of the

public treasure, receive more for this service than the

amount of their disbursements..

David L. Swain.

—From Message to Legislature, 1833.
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12. ASSEMBLY COMMITTEES ON EDUCATION.

George C. Mendenhall, of Guilford; George Phillips, ^*^"'''*-

of Ashe; Duncan McCormick, of Cumberland; William

E. Hall, of Brunswick; William E. Smaw, of Beaufort;

Herod Faison, of ISTorthampton ; Thomas W. Norman, of

Granville, and A. W. Mehane, of Bertie.

—Senate Journal, 1 883-3Jf..

J. B. Jones, Currituck ; Thos. J. Pugh, Bertie ; William House.

L. Kennedy, Beaufort ; Cullen A. Blaclonan, Wayne ; Ar-

chibald jMonk, Sampson ; George Boddie, Nash ; John H.

Montgomery, Moore ; W^illiam A. Graham, Hillsborough

;

John E. Brown, Caswell; R. H. Alexander, Salisbury;

William McLean, Cabarrus ; Alanson W. Moore, Ruther-

ford; Harrison M. Waugh, Surry.

—House Journal, 1833-3Ji-, p. 1J^2.
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13. REPOKT AND KESOLUTION OF COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATION.

Wednesday, December 18, 1833.—Mr. Mendenhall,

from the committee on Education and the Literary Fund,

made a detailed report thereon, accompanied by the fol-

lowing resolutions, to wit:

beionltoLUenu-y Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Legislature, all

^°^^^-
the vacant and unappropriated marsh and swamp lands

in this State were, by the law passed in 1825, actually

transferred, and do now belong to the Literary Fund of

this State.

And whereas there are large tracts of marshy and

swampy lands, belonging to said Literary Fund, which,

from their situation, cannot be of advantage or become

in any manner available without draining the same, and

the draining said lands being by law placed beyond the

reach of individual enterprize ; and whereas it is believed

to be an act of justice to the citizens, and a prudent course

to be pursued, that an attempt be made to drain said lands,

or a part thereof: Therefore it is further

b^dnuiled!^''
*" R<2Solved, That the president and directors of the Liter-

ary Fund be empowered, and they are hereby authorized

to expend of said fund any sum not exceeding thirty

thousand dollars in the draining of any of the vacant and

unappropriated swamp lands belonging to said Literary

Fund, which they may deem advisable Which were read

the first time and passed, and, on motion of Mr. Meares'-,

ordered that the said report and resolutions lie on the

table and be printed.^

—Senate Journal, 1 833-3J^, p. 59.

'William B. Meares, New Hanover.

''This resolution was defeated. See later proceedings.
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The Report—The Committee on Education and the f,;™'?PtJ''omteT

Literary Fund to whom was referred so much of his Ex- *'^' ^°^^'^'

cellency, the Governor's message as relates to that subject,

and also the report of the President and Directors of the

Literary Fund—Eeport, that they have examined the law

establishing the Literary Fund of this State, and consid-

ered of the question presented in the Governor's message,

with much care and attention ; and your Committee are all

clearly of the opinion and well satisfied that whatever

might have been the intention of the framers of the law

of 1825, still the law itself does give and has transferred

not only the proceeds of the vacant and unappropriated

swamp lands in this State to that fund, but that the land

itself is by law conveyed and is now the property of the

Literary fund, set apart by law for the establishing of

Common Schools.

Your committee perceive by a reference to years past ^^i^^',^^^j
fJJJ^'i

^^^

since the said fund was created, that there has been a slow creased,

and gradual increase of the same, and in no three years

together has the increase from all sources been so great

as that of the past year, which has been entirely owing

to a dividend of a part of the stock in the Banks of ISTew-

bern and the State Bank of jSTorth Carolina on shares be-

longing to the Literary Fund.

Your Committee were anxious to recommend some No plan of schools
can now be estab-

method both of which the number of children in the State ]i«h^^f^ with funds
m hand.

now without the means of education could be properly

ascertained ; and also if possible to devise some plan by

which a course of Common Schools should be commenced

throughout the State for the benefit of those who are un-

able to procure a common education. But in reviewing

the extent of Territory within our limits, and the popula-

tion it contains with a due regard not only to the amount

of available funds, but also to a proper and prudent man-

agement of the same so as to answer the Avise and benevo-

lent purposes intended by the law creating the Fund.
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Your Committee believe they would be doing injustice to

the intention of the framers of the law, and the object

they had in view to recommend any plan or course of

expenditure so as to diminish the principal sum in the

Anxious to estab- support of schools—Although your Committee believe
lish schools : Lit- ^ ^

. .

erary Fund should there is an auxious solicitude on the part of all (and on
he increased first. •• ^

the part of none more than each member of your Com-

mittee) to impart instruction from the bounties of the

State, to those unable to obtain the benefit of schools, and

to strew, as it were, in broad cast, the benefits of education

into every Cottage throughout the country, and to bring

the means within the reach of every poor man's door ; still

your Committee are constrained to say that the only wise

and safe course ,the Legislature can pursue is to forbear

engaging in any general plan of establishing Common
schools until any course which can be adopted can be sup-

ported by expending the interest and no more, in carrying

on the same, otherwise the influence and benefits of the

system must be partial in its effects and short in its dura-

tion.

cmfskiered'^''
Your Committee have duly considered the plan, recom-

mended by the President and Directors of the Literary

Fund in their report in regard to the vacant and unappro-

priated swamp lands of this State, with reference also to

the quantity mentioned in the Governor's message, and as

one great object and desire on the part of your committee

is, if possible, to devise ways and means to increase the

amount of the Literary Fund, until the annual interest

arising therefrom will be sufficient to justify an under-

taking so desirable, of so much importance and of so much

general usefulness to the younger Classes of society, hun-

dreds of whom though poor are children of much promise.

Landsoushttobe Your Committee are therefore of the opinion that the
draincfl, thoreby '

Literary^FiincI
most probable mcaus of increasing the principal amount

of the fund, is to effect the draining some of the lakes

or swamp lands in this State, and thereby become enabled
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to bring into market a considerable quantity of the most

valuable property now belonging to the Fund, and which

must remain wholly unavailable, and worthless until some

such enterprise is accomplished; and your Committee are

induced to believe, from information derived in various

ways, that the lands when thus drained, will be of a highly

fertile character, and will command the highest prices for

Cultivation; perhaps from five to fifteen or twenty dollars

per acre. Your Committee have, therefore, been brought ^'''^" <^onsi<icrori.

to believe that, although it might and would be far better

to accept the plan recommended by the President and

Directors of the Literary Fund, rather than suffer those

extensive bodies of vacant and unappropriated swamp

lands to remain untouched by public and placed as they

are beyond individual enterprise ; but your Committee

think that from the examinations and surveys already

made, the prospect of success in an attempt to drain those

lands is now clothed with sufficient certainty, or at least

probability, to render it unadvisable for the State to part

with so large a portion as one half of all the lands which

might be drained by the plan recommended ; and there-

fore, your committee under all the circumstances, believe

it the far preferable course for the attempt to be made

at the instance of the Public, and the expense of the Liter-

ary Fund at once, which, upon the lands being laid bare

by draining, would increase the capital of that Fund to an

amount which, in the opinion of your Committee, would

well justify the hazzard of the undertaking. Your Com- ^^mnmended

mittee, therefore, think the President and Directors of the

Literary Fund, who, by law, consist of the Governor, Chief

(Justice of the Supreme Court, the Speaker of the two

Houses, and Treasurer of the State should be invested

with power to appropriate any sum not to exceed $30,000

to be expended in draining any of the vacant and unappro-

priated swamp lands in this State, which in their estima-

42
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Plan to drain
swamp lands fails

in Senate.

tion, may be deemed most advisable, and most likely to

result to Public advantage.

Your Committee, therefore, ask leave to report the

accompanying resolution upon the subject, and recommend

its adoption.

Geo. C. Mendenhael, Chairman.

—From Legislative Documents, 183S.

Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1834.—On motion of Mr. Pugh^.

the Senate proceeded to take up and consider the resolu-

tion authorizing the president and directors of the Literary

Fund to drain the swamp lands ; and on the resolution

being read, Mr. Meares moved to amend the resolution

by adding the following proviso, to wit: "Provided that

said president and directors shall not run any canal through

lands of individuals which extend more than one half mile

in length, without first contracting with such individuals

for the purchase thereof;" which amendment was agreed

to. The question then recurring on the passage of the

resolution the second time, it was decided in the negative

—ayes 27, noes 33.

—Senate Journal, 1833-3^, p. 88.

' Dameron Pugh, Hyde.

Motion to recon-
sider vote on
swamp land reso-
lution fails.

Thursday, Jan. 2, 1834.—A motion was made by Mr.

Stedman^ to reconsider the vote, taken on yesterday, on

the second reading of the resolution authorizing the presi-

dent and directors of the Literary Pund to drain the

swamp lands ; and the question being put, will the Senate

reconsider the vote ? it was decided in the negative.

—Senate Journal, 1 833-3J^, p. 92.

'Nathan A. Stedman, Chatham.
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Friday, Jan. 3, 1834.—Mr, Cooper^ presented the fol-

lowing preamble and resolution, to wit:

Whereas it is desirable by the free white citizens of

tTorth Carolina, that public schools should be established

throughout the State; therefore

Resolved, For the purpose of carrying; this grand obiect Resolution to limit
^ ^ ^' o o d sessions ol Legisla-

into effect, on the best and safest principles, a joint select a"! thu^increase

(jommittee, consisting of ten members from each House,
^^''^°"' ^^^'^'

be raised, for the purpose of inquiring into the expediency

(f limiting the sessions of the General Assembly to forty

days ; and that they have leave to report by bill or other-

^7ise.

Which was read, and, on motion of Mr. Brittain^, of Laid on table

]3urlve, ordered to lie on the table^.

—Senate Journal, 1 833-3Jf, p. 93.

^ Jesse Cooper, of Martin, on death of David Latham.
2 Marli Brittain.

* Never talien from the table.



14. OBJECTION TO CHARTEEINGt DENOMINATIOIVAL
SCHOOLS.

Bills introduced to Wednesday, December 4=, 1833.—Mr. Battle' presented
charter two -J

' ' r

sdiooTs.^'^*^°""' ^ bill to establish a Literary and Manual Labor Institution

in the county of Wake; and Mr. Hargrove", a bill to in-

cor^Dorate the Greensborough Academy and Manual Labor

School. These bills were read the first time and passed.

—House Journal, 18oo-3J{., p. 166.

1 William H. Battle, of Franklin.

^William R. Hargrove, of Granville.

to^the^coinmittee —Thursday, December 5, 1833.—The bill to establish

a Literary and Manual Labor Institution in the county

of Wake, was, on motion of Mr. KittrelP, referred to the

committee on Education.

House Jour7ial, 1833-3Jf., p. 168.

' Pleasant W. Kittrell, of Anson.

Saturday, December Y, 1833.—The bill to incorporate

the Greensborough Academy and Manual Labor School;

was, on motion of Mr. Hargrove, referred to the commit-

tee on Education.

—House Journal, 1 833-3J^, p. 170.

Report of Education Committee on School Charters.

—

The Committee upon Education to whom were referred

the bills to establish a Literary and Manual Labor insti-

tution in the County of Wake and the bill to incorporate

the Greensborough Academy and Manual Labor School.

660
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having had the same under consideration, beg leave re-

spectfully to make their report.

They recommend that said bills be passed into laws with ^i^i^l'^and^amen.i-

the following amendments, to wit : That the bill to incor-

porate the Greensborough Academy, etc., be amended by

striking out that part of the bill in the third section : ''The

Presbytery of Orange shall elect such trustees'' and insert-

ing the words, "'remaining and surviving trustees ;" and

by adding a clause subjecting the real estate which may

be possessed by said corporation to taxation as other real

estate, except five hundred acres upon which may be

erected the buildings for literary purposes. And that the

bill to establish a Literary and Manual Labor Institution

in the county of Wake be amended by striking out the

name of Joseph Spurgon and inserting the name of Josiah

Wiseman, and by adding a clause pertaining to the taxa-

tion of real estate, as in the other bill.

Your committee are aware that apprehensions are en-
J^fP^'^ltt'ee''''

tertained that if these bills be passed into laws a class of

individuals in their corporate capacity may have conferred

upon them privileges, if not incompatible with our Con- ohjecUons to
i 1 o J J- schoiils on consti-

stitution and Bill of Eights, yet inconsistent with the free- tutionai grounds.

dom and genius of our institutions. These bills having

no object but to found and establish institutions to pro-

mote learning and disseminate knowledge, it would seem

to us, that no just apprehension could well be entertained.

It appears, from the legislation of the State heretofore, liuTJiueiay Snc-

that the principles of these bills have been clearly sane- Lcgi^^iati^*^*^

tioned, if not transcended. An act was passed in the year

1Y96, entitled an act to secure property to religious socie-

ties or congregations of every denomination, which act

authorized any religious society to select trustees who were

empowered and vested with full and ample authority to

purchase and hold in trust for such religious society any

lands, houses, or tenements, and to receive donations of

any nature or kind whatsoever for the use and benefit
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of such society. And by an act passed in the year 1809,

amendatory of the act of 1796, the trustees were enabled

to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded. These acts

were manifestly passed to enable the several religious so-

cieties of this State to advance and promote religion. The

aim and intent of these bills are to diffuse the blessings

of an education and a knowledge of the mechanic arts.

Ravenscroft In the year 1831, an act was passed to incorporate the
Academy bill ol'

"^ ' ^ ^
i83i^simi]ar to these j^avenscroft Academy in the town of Fayetteville, which

embraces principles analogous to these bills. Your com-

mittee conceive that, if this act remains upon your statute

book and these bills are forbidden to be passed, upon that

contingency, there would then be established by law a set

of men entitled to exclusive privileges and emoluments,

which is forbidden by the Bill of Eights.

state can not Your Committee are aware that the State can not at
establish schools;

the denomhrntions *^^^ time, without imposing an exceedingly onerous burden
to do so. ^^ ^YiQ people, comply with the 41st Section of our Con-

stitution, which imperatively requires that a school or

schools shall be established by the Legislature for the con-

venient instruction of youth, with such salaries to the

masters paid by the public as may enable them to instruct

at low prices. To effect this noble purpose, the instruction

of the youth of our State, associations of individuals,

whether of the different denominations of Christians or

not, have asked of us the common privilege of incorpora-

tion, which has been so freely bestowed by the Legislature

on associations of individuals for inferior objects,

hwiiffusim'knowi- '^^^^ Committee beg leave to submit another remark:

denoirdimtfon''*"'' that as all political power is vested in and derived from

by them. the people, it becomes the duty of the Legislature to dif-

fuse information and knowledge amongst the people. And

it does appear to your Committee that this duty can be

performed to a great extent by passing these bills into

laws and enacting others of a like character. In doing so,

we are not impugning another section of our Constitution
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which forbids the establishment of one religious church

in this State in preference to any other.

All which is respectfully submitted.

R. H. AlexxVKder/ Chairman.

—From Unpublished Legislative Documents, ISSS-SJf.

^ Mr. Alexander represented the borough of Salisbury in House of

Commons, 1833-34.

Wednesday, December 11, 1833.—Mr. R. H. Alexan-

der, from the committee on Education, to which was re-

ferred the bill to incorporate the Greensborough Academy

and Manual Labor School, reported the same with sundry

amendments. The said bill was further amended on mo-

tion of Mr. Daniel, read the second time and passed

—

Yeas 95, nays 34. The yeas and nays called for by Mr,

Wiseman.

Those who voted in the affirmative were Messrs. R. H. vote in the House
on the second read-

Alexander, Barco, Barringer (D. M.), Battle (William ifoS°^jt^«^,^\^fX^

H.), Blackman, Brandon, Brower, Burgin, Calvert, Cans-
schooibiii.

ler, Carter, Clement, Coleman, Corpening, Cotten, Courts,

Daniel, Dawson, Edmonston, Ennett, Eisher, Gillespie,

Graham, Grier, Guinn, Hardee, Hardison, Hargrove,

Houghton, Hawkins, Henry, W. Horton, Irion, Irvine,

J. B. Jones, Wm. Jones, Wesley Jones, J. D. Jones, Ken-

nedy, King, Kittrell, Latham, Leonard, Lilly, Locke,

Lyon, Macklin, Malloy, Marsteller, Martin, Mixon, Moore.

Monk, Montgomery, Mullen, Murray, McCleese, McGhee,

W. McLean, McLeod, McNeill, Outlaw, Phelps, Poindex-

ter, W. Potts, Powell, Peebles, Rand, Register, Relfe, Rid-

dick, Roberts, Saunderson, Seawell, Shepard, Sloan, Small-

wood, J. L. Smith, C. Smith, Stephens, Tatham (La-

tham?), Thomas, Thompson, Tillett, Watson, Waugh,

Weaver, Welch, Whitehurst, Willey, Williams, Wilson,

Witcher, Wyche, Ziglar—Yeas 95.

Those who voted in the ncirative were Messrs. G. H.
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Vote on Wake
Forest Institute
Bill.

Alexander, Allen, Allison, Boddie, Brown, Bynum, Cher-

ry, Cloman, Cromwell, Dodson, Foreman, Foscue, Grady,

Guthrie, Hammond, Harper, J. Horton, Houlder, Jasper,

Ko, Jones, Judkins, Bedford, Beffers, Bong, Fierse, J. W.

Potts, Pugh, Kaper, Settle, Smithwick, Stockard, Taylor,

Wadworth, Wiseman—nays 34.

Mr. R. H. Alexander, from the committee on Education,

to which was referred the bill to establish a Biterary and

Manual Babor School in the county of Wake, reported the

same with Sundry amendments. The amendments were

concurred in. The bill was further amended on the mo-

tions of Mr. Daniel and Mr. McNeill, and read the second

time and passed—-Yeas 91, nays 36. The yeas and nays

were demanded by Mr. Edmonston^.

—House Journal, 1833-31^, pp. 177 and 178.

^ On the vote on this bill the division was practically as on the

other bill, except that Messrs. Edmonston and Hawkins, who voted

in the affirmative on the Greensborough bill, voted in the negative

on this bill.

Greensboro bill

passi's third reart-

iiiK'. Wake Forest
bill recoMJinitted.

Monday, Dec. 1(3, 1833.—The bill to incorporate the

Greensborough Academy and Manual Babour School was

read the third time and passed, and ordered to be en-

grossed.

The bill to establish a Biterary and Manual Babor

School in the county of Wake, was, on motion of Mr.

Roberts, recommitted to the committee on Education.

—House Journal, 1833-34, p. 187.

Report on reeom The Committee upon Education to whom was referred
mitted WakeForest ^

^"''- a bill to establish a literary and manual labor institution

in the county of Wake beg leave to report:

As to the bill recommitted to them, they have decided

that the amendments which were offered and passed in

the House be stricken out and that the bill be passed as
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origiually reported. Your committee having heretofore
3fi^^°nXentebe

offered their reasons in favor of the passage of these billsj
stnckeu out.

or ones simihir in principle, deem as an useless waste of

time again to repeat them.

All of which is submitted.

E. H. Alexander, Chairman.

—Legislative Documents, 1 833-3 Jf.

Wednesday, Dec. 18, 1833.—Mr. E. H. Alexander, wake Forest i.in
t/ ' ' Passes House on

from the committee on Education, to which was referred third reading.

the bill to establish a Literary and Manual Labor School

in the county of Wake, reported the same with sundry

amendments. Mr. Settle moved that the said bill be in-

definitely postponed. The question thereon was decided

in the negative—Yeas 32, nays 90 The yeas and nays^

demanded by Mr. Settle'.

The said bill was read a third time, amended, passed,

and ordered to be engrossed.

—House Journal 1 833-3Jf, pp. 191 and 192.

^The vote was practically the same as on the .second reading of

the Greensborough bill.

^ Benjamin Settle, Rockingham.

Saturday, Dec. 21, 1833.—A message from the Senate,
«^f|^;*^°™t';"^

informing that they had passed the engrossed bill to incor-

porate the Greensborough Academy and Manual Labor

Schools

—House Journal, 1833-3J^, p. 198.

^ The passage of this l)ill, as well as the bill for the Wake County

school, was also resisted in the Senate. See the following pages.

Tuesday, Dec. 24, 1833.—A message from the Senate wake Forest wii
«/

'

' " passes Senate;

informing that they had passed the engrossed bill to estab- amendments.

lish a Literary and Manual Labor Institution in the county
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of Wake, with amendments, and asking the concurrence

of this House. The amendments were read and concurred

in.

—House Journal, 1833-34, p. 201.

Vote on the
Greensboro school
bill in Senate,
second reading.

The engrossed bill to incorporate the Greensborough

Academy and Manual Labor School, was read the second

time, and amended on motion of Mr. Skinner of Perqui-

mans, and Mr. Mendenhall, and passed—Ayes 31, noes

25. The ayes and noes being demanded by Mr. Menden-

hall, are as follows, to wit

:

Those who voted in the affirmative, are Messrs. Beard,

Brittain of Burke, Caldwell, Clayton, Elliott, Faison, Foy,

Gavin, Hinton, Howell, Hussey, Jones, Kendall, Klutts,

McCormick, Martin of Richmond, Martin of Rockingham,

Meares, Mendenhall, Moore, Morris, Morrison, Murchi-

son, Sherard, Shuford, Skinner of Perquimans, Skinner

of Chowan, Spaight, Stedman, Stone, Vann.

Those who voted in the negative, are Messrs. Arrington,

Brittain of Macon, Dobson, Edwards, Flowers, Hall,

Harrison, Hoke, Kerr, Lindsey, Mann, Matthews, Mel-

vin, Montgomery, Moye of Greene, Moye of Pitt, Nash.

Phillips, Simmons, Sitton, Skinner of Pasquotank, Smaw,

Vanhook, Walton, Wilder.

—Senate Journal, 1833-1/., p. 61.

Vote on Greens
boro bill on third
reading.

The engrossed bill to incorporate the Greensborough

Academy and Manual Labor School, was read the third

time.—Mr. Hoke moved to amend the bill by adding the

following proviso at the end thereof, to wit: "Provided

that all donations which may be made to the said society

shall be applied to the education of poor children." Which

amendment was not agreed to. Mr. Sherard moved that

the further consideration of the said bill be postponed

indefinitely ; which was not agreed to—Ayes 28, noes 31.
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The ayes and noes being demanded by Mr. Sherard, are

as follows, to wit

:

Those who voted in the affirmative, are Messrs, Samuel

L. Arrington, Nash; Mark Brittain, Burke; Benjamin

S. Brittain, Macon ; Otway Burns, Carteret ; Wm. P. Dob-

son, Surry; Weldon ]S[. Edwards, Warren; Haray Flow-

ers, Edgecombe ; Wm. E. Hall, Brunswick ; James Har-

rison, Jones ; Daniel Hoke, Lincoln ; James Kerr, Caswell

;

Daniel Lindsey, Currituck ; Ephraim Mann, Tyrrell

;

Isham Matthews, Halifax; Robert Melvin, Bladen; Wm.
Montgomery, Orange ; Wyatt Moye, Greene ; Alfred Moye,

Pitt; Enoch Nash, Camden; George Phillips, Ashe; Ga-

briel Sherard, Wayne ; Luke R. Simmons, Columbus

;

Wm. Sitton, Llaywood ; Jos. M. Skinner, Pasquotank

;

Wm. E. Smaw, Beaufort ; Robert Vanhook, Person ; John

Walton, Gates; Hillory Wilder, Johnston.

Those who voted in the negative, are Messrs. John

Beard, Jr., Rowan; Jos. P. Caldwell, Iredell; John Clay-

ton, Buncombe ; Josiah Collins, Washington ; Henry B.

Elliott, Randolph; Herod Faison, Northampton; Edward
C. Gavin, Sampson ; Charles L. Hinton, Wake ; Shadrach

Howell, Robeson; John E. Hussey, Duplin; Edmund
Jones, Wilkes ; Reuben Kendall, Montgomery ; George

Klutts, Cabarrus; Duncan McCormick, Cumberland; Al-

exander Martin, Richmond ; Robert Martin, Rockingham

;

Wm. B. Meares, New Hanover; A. W. Mebane, Bertie;

George C. Mendenhall, Guilford; Matthew R. Moore,

Stokes; Wm. A. Morris, Anson; Washington Morrison,

Mecklenburg; Dimcan Murchison, Moore; Thos. W. Nor-

man, Granville ; Martin P. Shuford, Rutherfordton ; Hen-

ry Skinner, Perquimans ; Jos. B. Skinner, Chowan ; Rich-

ard D. Spaight, Craven ; N. A. Stedman, Chatham ; Thos.'

G. Stone, Franklin ; John Vann, Hertford.

Mr. Montgomery moved that the further consideration

of the said bill be postponed until tomorrow; which was

not agreed to. The question then recurring on the pas-
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sage of the bill the third time, it was decided in the af-

firmative, and a message sent to the House of Commons,

asking their concurrence in the amendments.

—Senate Journal, 1833-J^, pp. 62 and 63.

Wake Forest bill The eugrossed bill to establish a Literary and Manual
in Senate, on
second reading. Labor Institution in the county of Wake, was read the

second time. Mr. Skinner, of Perquimans, moved to

amend the bill by striking out the following words, to wit

:

'^except five hundred acres on which the building shall be

erected for the purposes contemplated in said act;" Avhich

amendment was agreed to. Mr. Spaight moved further to

amend the bill by inserting after the word "politic" in the

first section, the following words, to wit: "for the purpose

of educating youth, and for no other purpose whatever;"

also after the word "donor," in the same section, to in-

sert the following words, to wit : "to the purposes hereby

declared" ; which amendments were agreed to, and the

bill, as amended, was read the second time and passed;

and was subsequently read the third time, amended on mo-

tion of Mr. Spaight, and passed—Ayes 29, noes 29—the

speaker^ voting in the affirmative. The ayes and noes

being demanded by Mr. Moye, of Greene, are as follows,

to wit:

Wake Forest bill on Those who Voted in the affirmative, are Messrs, Beard,
third reading m '

"

Senate. Caldwell, Clayton, Collins, Elliott, Faison, Gavin, Hinton,

Howell, Hussey, Jones, Kendall, McCormick, Martin of

Richmond, Meares, Mebane, Mendenhall, Moore, Morris,

Morrison, N'ash, l^orman, Shuford, Skinner of Perqui-

mans, Skinner of Chowan, Spaight, Stedman, Stone, Vann.

Those who voted in the negative, are Messrs. Arrington.

Brittain of Burke, Brittain of Macon, Bums, Cooper,

Dobson, Edwards, Flowers, Foy", Hall, Harrison, Hogan,

Hoke, Kerr, Lindsey, Mann, Matthews, Montgomery.

' William D. Moseley, Lenoir.

* Thomas Foy, Onslow.
^ Dameron Pugh, Hyde.
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Moje of Greene, Mbye of Pitt, Phillips, Pugh'', Slierard,

Simmons, Sitton, Skinner of Pasquotank, Vanhook, Wal-

ton, Wilder.

—Senate Journal, ISSS-Jj-, pp. 67 and 68.



15. " OLD FIELD » ON THE NECESSITY FOR SCHOOLS.

North Carolina a
century behind
other States.

Use of Literary
Fund.

People must iearn
to spell internal
improvements
before we shall
have them.

Time to begin
some system of
schools.

From the Western Carolinian.

Mr. Editor: In your last paper I observed a piece

taken from the 'Family Lyceum,' which contains a great

deal of matter upon the subject of the School Funds in

the different States. What a mirror is it to the eyes of

a IsTorth Carolinian ? We see from that, that she, upon

this, as upon all other subjects of importance to her citi-

zens, is almost a century behind her sister States. True,

she has a small school fund, but how is it applied ? Do

we use it for the purpose of bringing within the reach of

the children of the poor, the means of education ? No,

but we borrow from it, from year to year, to pay our mem-

bers of Assembly 1 How humiliating this must be to the

pride of every public-spirited citizen. The State of ]^.

Carolina borrowing money to pay her members of Assem-

bly, from a fund set apart for the education of the poor

!

Shame upon our law-givers. Can we expect to compete

with our sister States, in the march of improvement now

going on, while many of our citizens remain ignorant even

of the alphabet ? Can we expect to arouse them to the im-

portance of internal communication, by means of Canals,

or Rail Eoads, while they remain ignorant even of the

names of these mediums of conveyance ? Surely not. A
child must crawl before it can walk.—Our citizens must

learn how to spell Internal Improvements before they can

comprehend the meaning of the term.

I have thrown out these desultory remarks, in the hope,

Mr. Editor, that some person more able than I am, would

urge the importance of some system of Common Schools,

to the citizens of our State. It is high time we were think-

ing upon the subject.—It is one of vital importance to our

welfare. Old Field.

-In Raleigh Register, Aug. 13, 1833.
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1. TAXATIOJf AND REVENUE SYSTEM.

Treasury gradually The reveuiiG svstem of the State is radically defective,
runnlnar in debt , , . . -, -, -^
each year. and requires both revision and amendment. Jbor some

years past the disbursements from the Public Treasury

have exceeded the ordinary receipts, and we have been

gradually consuming the principal of a productive fund

which had been accumulated by the economy of preceding

years. The investments which have been made in the

stock of the Bank of the State of ISForth Carolina, leaves

it no longer in our power to pursue this exhausting pro-

cess, and we are compelled to provide other means to de-

property assessed fray the expeuses of the Government. This it is believed

may be effected without any increase of the present rate of

taxation, if provision is made to secure a fair valuation of

real estate, and to ascertain the number of individuals

legally liable to poll tax. The Government of the country

should never hold out temptations to its citizens to do

wrong. Such however is the manifest tendency of the

most important principles of our fiscal system. In prac-

tice, whatever may have been the theoretical speculations

of the law giver, every owner of real estate assesses the

value of his own free hold, and it follows as a necessary

consequence, that the individual, who is honest under all

circumstances, contributes his fair proportion to the main-

tenance of the Government ; while he who is less conscien-

tious receives a direct reward for his iniquity.

Many slaves not -pj^g samo obicction applies with still greater force to
listed for poll tax. j 1

1

o

the regulations under which the poll tax is levied. All

slaves over twelve and under fifty years of age are subject

to a capitation tax. If every slave holder in the com-

munity were entirely disposed to do so it is no very easy

task to ascertain accurately the proportion of his slavesff

who are over twelve and under fifty years of age. Uecords

are rarely kept of the ages of those born upon our estates,
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and we liave still greater difficult v in ascertaining the ages

of such as have been acquired by purchase or inheritance.

He, however, who is not scrupulously honest, may satisfy

his conscience by very superficial inquiries, when they

agree with his interest; and the individual v.dio is entirely

beyond the influence of moral coercion may commit fraud

with impunity. Attempts to detect crimes of this char-

acter, are rarely made ; and if they were more fre(|uent,

success, in the nature of things, is nearly impossible. A o"?" whfctf the"®

single example will suffice to establish the correctness of
^^'^^^

these remarks, and shew the extent to which the revenue is

defrauded. The aggregate number of slaves in this State,

in 1830, was 240,462. At least one half of these, by

every authorized principle of computation, were between

the ages of twelve and fifty years, and at the rate of

twenty cents each, should have contributed to the public

treasury 24,646 dollars. The entire amount of poll tax

derived in that year, from this source, and from the same

rate of taxation imposed on every free male between the

ages of twenty-one and forty-five, in a population less than

half a million was $28,211.35 exclusive of the six per cent,

commissions retained by the Sheriffs for collection. It is

confidently believed that if a fair mode for the valuation

of lands were provided, and a proper system of accounta-

bility were devised with respect to the poll tax, that the

amount of revenue derived from these sources would be

increased one-fourth, and that this reform alone would

enable the Public Treasurer to meet the ordinary expendi-

tures from his department. With respect to the tax on

slaves, a simple, easy and efficient remedy would probably

arise from abolishing the discrimination of ages, and im-

posing a tax on each. In practice it will be found no

more burthensome, and the process more simple, to give in

the whole number of slaves at ten cents, than to ascertain

file number of those between twelve and fifty, who are

subject to twenty cents; and those who now misrepresent
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674 Taxation and Eevenue System.

the ages of their slaves, without the fear of detection, will

find it much more difficult to conceal their number,

i^'^proporti^n'to^ ^ have therefore ventured to express the opinion, that too

large a proportion of the public burthen is imposed upon

those who are subject to a poll tax only, and that the range

of taxation should be extended. Subsequent reflection has

satisfied me entirely of the correctness of the position.

The poll tax on the day laborer and the capitalist is pre-

cisely the same ; and it sometimes happens that the latter,

like the former, is subject to no other species of contribu-

tion. In the one case it is an onerous imposition; in the

other, a tax a thousand fold greater might occasion no sen-

sible inconvenience. It seems at least to be worthy of

consideration, whether pleasure carriages, and other arti-

cles of luxury, and especially collateral inheritances,

should not be brought within the operation of our revenue

laws.

—From Governor Sivnins Message, Nov. 183Jf.



2. FRIENDS ASK FOR REPEAL OF CERTAIN SLAVERY
LAWS.

MEMOKtAL AND PETITIOIsr

Of the Eeligious Society of Friends, convened at New
Garden, in Guilford County, Nortli Carolina, in tlie

Eleventh month, 1834.

To the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina,

Kespectfully sheweth—That your Memorialists, enter-

taining a hope that you will be disposed seriously to con-

sider any subject connected with the gi'eat principles of

Civil and Religious Liberty, affecting every class of citi-

zens, respectfully present this Memorial.

In this enlightened age and country, and before the
{^tu^J'to pro^li^'

Assembly to which your Memorialists now appeal, we deem Ses'l^'^"^"'^'^"

it unnecessary to urge the incontrovertible arguments that

might be advanced from reason and Religion, to prove that

it is the indispensable duty of the Legislature of a Chris-

tion people to enact laws and establish regulations for the

literary instruction of every class, within its limits; and

that such provisions should be consistent with sound policy,

tend to strengthen the hands of Government and promote

the peace and harmony of the community at large.

Your Petitioners consider it a high privilege, that they

are subjects of a Government, mild in its form and pro-

fessedly Republican; that the people have annually the

choice of their Legislators—a circumstance that lessens

the difficulty and delicacy of petitioning for the repeal of

laws enacted by preceding Legislatures and encourages

their hope of success.

Your Memorialists are therefore emboldened under a J^ro'iilwtinghi'-'''"'^

.1, r -rt T • ii J I
• 1

• ,1 J.
stnit'tion of slaves

;

weighty concern oi Religious duty, to petition the present also the law to

i^ 1 A 11 r -K~r ^ /-i T i n i
lirevent negroes

General Assembly ot JN'orth Carolina to repeal all those from preaching,

laws, enacted by preceding Legislatures of this State,

against the literary instruction of Slaves, making it a
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676 Friends Ask Repeal of Certain Laws.

finable offence for any to be found to be teaching them to

read. And they respectfully request your consideration

of the repeal of the law recently enacted, prohibiting all

coloured persons in this State, bond or free, upon the

penalty of corporeal punishment, from public preaching,

exhorting, &c. in their respective Religious Congregations

or Societies. We consider these laws unrighteous, offen-

sive to God and contrary to the spirit and principles of the

Christian Religion ; and your Memorialists believe, if not

repealed, will increase the difficulties and danger they were

intended to prevent.

o^edience^ofsuiws. Your Petitioners, so far from using any measures, either

publicly or privately, that would tend to increase their dis-

content with their situation, feel it their indispensable

duty, upon all suitable occasions, to encourage slaves to

obedience and faithfulness to their masters, as the most

probable means of mitigating their sufferings, and ameli-

orating their present condition. We would exhort them

in the language of the Apostle

—

"Servants be obedient to your Masters"—and we do

exhort Masters to be kind to their Slaves, as, we have no

doubt, such Christian usage would induce a reciprocity of

kindlier feelings between them, and ultimately tend to in-

crease the happiness of both, and also promote the har-

mony and prosperity of the Civil and Religious com-

munity. And may we not believe that the more we live

in the spirit and in the practice of the precepts of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ, the more kind and gentle v/ill be

our treatment of every grade of our fellow creatures—for

was not the harmonizing and evangelizing of the whole

liuman family, one of the grand purposes for which this

Religion was introduced into the world?

entwiraRe'cduca- And lastly, your Petitioners would respectfully submit

to your consideration, not only the repeal of those laws

before mentioned, but the enacting of other laws and

regulations for the general instruction of Slaves, in the
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doctrines and precepts of the Christian Religion, and in

so much of literary education at least, as will enable them

to read the Holy Scriptures, which would undoubtedly

tend to the improvement of their general character, and

condition, and greatly lessen if not wholly remove, the

apprehensions of danger from them.

And may you be influenced by that wisdom which is

from above, which is profitable to direct, and which the

Apostle says, "is first pure, then peaceable, gentle and easy

to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits." That

you may be enabled to enact righteous laws, the operation

and execution of which may be a terror to evil-doers, an

encouragement to those that do well, and to the praise of

God ; that violence may no more be heard in our land, but

that Righteousness, which exalteth a nation, may so pre-

vail, that the threatening judgments of Heaven on account

of sin (which is a reproach to any people) may be averted
;

that you may so discharge all your various Legislative

duties as to feel that peace that passeth all understanding

;

and may the Blessing of the Most High rest upon you, and

be more signally and generally dispensed on the inhabi-

tants of this highly favoured country. So prayeth your

petitioners and peaceable Christian citizens.

Signed on behalf, and by direction, of the aforesaid

yearly meeting, by

Jeremiah Hubbard^ Clerk.

—Unpublished Legislative Documents.



3. JOHNSTON COUNTY IEEE SCHOOL LAW REPEALED.

Wednesday, November 26, 1834.—Mr. Wilder^ pre-

sented a bill, entitled a bill to repeal an act entitled "an

act to raise a fund to establish free schools in the county

of Johnston, and for the government thereof", passed in

the year 1831 ; which was read the first, second and third

times and passed, and ordered to be engrossed".

—Senate Journal, 183^-85, p. 19.

' Hillary Wilder, of Johnston county. Josiah Houlder presented

the bill in the House of Commons. James Tomlinson was the other

Johnston member in the House.

^ The act of repeal passed House of Commons Thursday, Nov. 27,

1834. See House Journal, 1834-3.5, p. 156.
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4. ASSEMBLY COMMITTEES ON EDUCATION.

Thursday, Xov. 20, 1834.—On Education and Literary senate.

Fund, Messrs. .Samuel L. Arrington, of ISTash; Hugh
McQueen, of Chatham ; John J. McMillan, of Bladen

;

Duncan McCormick, of Cumberland ; Ephraim Mann^, of

Tyrrell; Eobert Martin, of Rockingham; Maurice Moore,

Brunswick ; Caleb Spencer, Hyde.

—Senate Journal, ISSIf-Sd, p. 8.

^ Died at Raleigh, Monday, December 1, 1834. Senate Journal,

1834-35, p. 28.

Wednesday, Isov. 19, 1834.—Thomas C. Matthews, "0"^^.

Pasquotank ; Thomas J. Pugh, Bertie ; John W. Potts,

Edgecombe; Matthias E. Manly, ISTew Bern; Archibald

Monk, Sampson ; George Boddie, l^ash ; Wm. Wadsworth,

Moore ; William A. Graham, Hillsboro ; Jdttleton A.

Gwyn, Caswell ; William Foushee^ Chatham ; Michael

Hoke, Lincoln ; James H. Perkins, Burke ; Harrison M.

Waugh, Surry.

—House Journal, 18SJf-35, p. 139.
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5. ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS ON EDUCATION.

Friday, Nov. 21, 1834.—On motion of Mr. Monk\
To find out amount Resolved, That the committee on Education be instructed
of Ldteraxy Finid. '

to inquire into and ascertain the amount of the Literary

Fund from all sources, exclusive of lands appropriated to

that object.

Resolved further, That said committee be instructed to

enquire into the expediency of improving or disposing of

a part or the whole of the Marsh and Swamp lands, lying

in the eastern section of this State, appropriated to the

use of common schools.

Swamplands. Resolved further, That said conunittee be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of submitting some plan to

ascertain the amount of latent claims to lands in this

State, appropriated to the use of common schools.

—HoiAse Journal 183J^-35, p. lJf6-lJ^7.

Archibald Monk, Sampson.

Monday, December 8, 1834.—On motion of Mr. Mc-

Queen,

alrFund'^ay^be'"
Rdsolved, That the Committee on Education be in-

increased.
structcd to inquire into the expediency of providing by

legislative enactment, for the enlargement of the Literary

Fund, and to examine the different sources of the public

revenue, for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not,

there be any of its branches which can be safely diverted

from the object to which they are applied at present ; and

added to the Literary Fund.

faciiuics^tobt' Resolved further. That the Committee on Education be
ascertained. • . , i j • •• i t /• • i- ,

instructed to inquire into the expediency oi providing by

law, for the attainment of such information as will en-
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lighten the Legislature in regard to the present facilities

for instruction, possessed bj the people of North Carolina.

—Sejiate Journal, 183Jf-35, p. Jf2.

Monday, Dec. 22, 1834.—Mr. Lockhart' presented the

following resolution, to wit

:

Whereas it appears from the report of the Treasurer of Literary Fund too
^ ^ ' small to e>tablisa

the Literary Fund, that the amount thereof is inadequate
tton^;™hfiiks"'it''"

to the purpose of a system of general education ; and 'e^VabUsh^ chair of

whereas, the State of North Carolina, is destitute of native, un?"ersUy.^
'*

civil and military engineers : Therefore

Resolved, That the committee on Education be in-

structed to enquire into the expediency of appropriating

a part of the Literary Fund, to the purpose of establishing

a professorship of civil and military engineering, in the

University of North Carolina, for the purpose of instruct-

ing native youths in those branches of education, so that

the practical services of the professor or professors and

students shall be devoted to making such surveys, as the

Legislature may from time to time order and direct, with

a view to the internal improvement of the State; and that

the committee have leave to report by bill or otherwise.

Whereupon the said resolution was read and adopted.

—Senate Journal, 183Jf-35, p. 67.

* William B. Lockhart, Northampton county.

Ecsolved, That the Committee on Education be in- ^"P^^"?^^^]?'},^^.

.

' urain swamp lands.

structed to enquire into the expediency of making an ap-

propriation from the literary fund for the purpose of

draining a j)art of the marsh or swamp lands now devoted

by law to the literary fund.
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Resolved further, That said Committee be instructed to

report a bill directing the manner in which said lands shall

be disposed of when drained and the purposes to which the

proceeds shall be applied\

In House of Commons, Dec. 26, 1834. Read and

adopted.

—Unpublished Legislative Documents.

^Introduced by James A. King, of Iredell.



6. HOUSE REPORT ON EDUCATION.

The Committee on Education to which was referred

several resolutions pertaining to the resources of the Lit-

erary Fund, and the best means of improving the same,

have considered all of said resolutions.

Report.

That their attention was hrst directed to the amount of
,^pjft"raT'Kund"

the fund for common schools from all sources as provided

by the act of the General Assembly of 1825. That act

creates a corporation under the name and style of the

President and Directors of the Literary Fund : to which

is transferred as a fund "for the support of common and

convenient schools," the dividends arising from the stock

held by the State in the Banks of ISTewbern and Cape

Fear, which have not been before set apart for internal

improvement ; the dividends arising from stock of the

State in the Cape Fear, the Roanoke, and Club Foot and

Harlows Creek Canal, Navigation Companies ; the tax

derived from retailers of spirituous liquors and auction-

eers ; the unexpended balance of the agricultural fund

;

(excepting the Cherokee lands) the sum of twenty-one

thousand and ninety dollars due from the federal Govern-

ment on account of reservation of lands, purchased by this

State from the Cherokee Indians; and of all the vacant

and unappropriated swamp lands in this State, together

with such sums of money as the Legislature may thereafter

appropriate.

From these various sources divers sums of money have

been raised, which the President and directors of the

literary fund, under the direction of the aforesaid act of

1825, have invested chiefly in the purchase of stocks in the

Banks of this State, and from the statements furnished in

the last annual report of the Public Treasurer, the avail-
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able funds of the corporation appear to be as follows:

To wit

:

amSofthf '" 12^^ shares of stock in Bank of the
^""^-

'

State of North Carolina $120,000

Cash 19,403.99-1

50 shares of stock in Bank of Cape

Fear 5,000.00

141 shares of stock in Bank of

N'ewbern $14,100

On which there have been divi-

dends of 25 & 20 per centum. . . . 6,345

Less 20 per cent on each share. . . . 2,820

$ 9,165

282 shares of stock in the State

Bank of IST. C, $28,200 4,935.00

On W'hich dividends of 50 and 20

and 10 per cent have been re-

ceived equal to $22,560 5,640.00

$154,078.99^

The total amount therefore at the close of the last fiscal

year 1st ISTov. 1834 was the sum of one hundred and fifty

four thousand and seventy eight dollars, ninety nine and

one half cents. In addition to the Bank Stock mentioned

above, as belonging to the President and Directors of the

Literary Fund, they are entitled to the annual dividends

of profit on seven hundred and four shares in the Bank of

Cape Fear and on three hundred and fifty nine shares in

the Bank of Newbern, the latter hov/ever have ceased to

yield any profits and may be omitted in any future esti-

mates. During the last year nothing has been paid to this

fund from the stocks of any of the Navigation Companies

included in the act of 1825. Its increase in the next year

may be reasonably estimated as follows, to wit

;
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For entries of vacant lands $ 5,000 f^^'Zx^^l^^"^'"''

Tavern and auction tax 2,800

Bank dividends of profits 10,000

l^avigation Companies 500

Total $18,300

Tlie receipts from entries of vacant lands may be ex-

pected, to diminish, but it is believed that under the able

management of the President and directors, the active

capital of this corporation may enlarge at the rates of from

$15,000 to $20,000 per annum.

2nd. Your Committee concur in the opinion of the swamp lands
i- belong to Literary

President and directors, as expressed in their report of the Board,

last year, that the vacant swamp lands are conveyed to

them by the act of 1825 in fee simple. As however they

are only a quasi, and not a real corporation having no in-

dividual rights as corporators it is competent for the legis-

lature to repeal the act creating them or any part of it.

This has partially been done by the acts of 1826 and 1830,

allowing entries of these swamp lands to be made in par-

ticular situations. But all not thus subject to entry are

the undoubted property of the corporation and even those

which may 'be entered, do not cease to be so, until an

actual entry. It is possible that some portions of this ex-

tensive territory, embracing accordino- to estimate, one Number of acres
•J' ~ o ' of swamr> lands.

million and a half of acres, belonging to the funds for

common schools, might be as appropriately disposed of, by

throwing it open to entry as by any other method. Being

unable however from present information, to designate

such parts they deem it more proper to authorize the

President and directors to dispose of such portions as can

be ascertained to be arable by sale, and they report the

accompanying Bill for that purpose.

Your Committee have no means of certifyino- what por- no appropriation
"^

_
"-

_ _
to drain swamp

tion of these lands are claimed by secret titles of indi- ^""'^^•j^i"''eeom-
' mended.

viduals. This can be only partially ascertained by sur-
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veys and examination of the register's books of the counties

in which they are situate. Nor do they deem it advisable

at present to make an appropriation to drain any portion

of them, as they deem it highly important to be first in-

formed not only as to the costs of draining, and the quan-

tity of land to be reclaimed thereby, but whether the wealth

of individuals or that of the fund for common schools

would be most promoted by the particular works to be

undertaken. By the passage of the Bill herewith reported

it is believed that a large addition may be made to monies

of this fund ; which in the space of nine years have in-

creased to such an amount, as by simple interest on its

present principal, to afford salaries adequate to the sup-

port of at least one competent teacher in every county.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Will. A. Graham^ Chm.

Jan. 3rd. 1835.

Additional cash
to Literary ^"und.

Letter about casli.

Since the completion of their report the Committee have

learned that the cash on hand amounts now to $24,000.

which has been invested in 240 additional shares of stock

in the Bank of the State of 'N. C. ; the whole fund is

therefore, $1Y8,078.99|.

Dear Sir,—^Will you be good enough to append the

above as a note to the report of the committee on Educa-

tion, the fact was not learned until last night, the blank at

the end of the note you can fill up by adding to the sum

total, mentioned in the report, the difference between

$24,000 and the cash reported on hand.

Very respectfully, your obedt. servt..

Will. A. Gk^vham.

Col. White.

Literary Board
to sell lands. A Bill to authorise the President and Directors of the

Literary fund to sell certain portions of the swamp Lands.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
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North Carolina and it is liereby enacted by the authority

of the same, That the Governor of this State, as President

of the Literary Fund shall have full power and authority

to appoint agents in any of the counties in which swamp

lands, of the Literary Fund, are situated, to contract for

and sell such parts of the said land, as the board may

think it expedient, to bring into market, and that said

agents may conduct such sales either by public auction or

private contract, according to the direction of said Presi-

dent, nor shall any title be passed until a deed shall be

executed by him, under the great seal of the State.

And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,
^°i™™^^^'^°

"^

that the said President and Directors of the Literary

Fund, shall and may allow such commissions on the

amount of sales or such other compensations to the agents

aforesaid, as they may deem a fair equivalent.

In House of Commons Jan. 9, 1835. Engrossed and

examined.

In Senate Jan. 9, 1835. Read the first time and on Bin fails.

motion of Mr. Montgomery (of A) ordered to lie on the

table.

—Unpublished Legislative Documents, ISSJf.



7. PEOCEEDINGS OF LITERARY BOARD.

Directors present

.

Secretary.

Public Library.

Statement of fund
by treasurer.

State bank stock
to lie Ijought.

Catalogue of bf)oks
for State Library.

Monday January 13tli 1834.

A meetiug of the President and Directors of the Liter-

ary Fund was held at the Executive Office, at 7 Oclock

P. M. Present,

David L. Swain Govr. & Prest.

Chief Justice Riiffin

Mr. Speaker Moseley

Alexander

W. S. Mhoon, Pub. Treasurer.

William R. Hill was on motion of Ch. Justice Puffin

appointed Secretary.

The President submitted to the consideration of the

Board the Acts of Assembly creating the Bank of the State

of JSTorth Carolina, and the Resolution requesting the

Board to take the necessary measures for the purchase,

preservation and management of a Public Library for the

State.

It was thereupon Resolved

That the Public Treasurer be requested to prepare and

lay before the Board a detailed statement of the condition

of the Fund, exhibiting the amount of cash now on hand,

& the amount which will probably accrue in time to meet

the payment of subscriptions to the Stock of the Jiank of

the State of North Carolina.

That the Public Treasurer be requested to subscribe in

behalf of the Fund for such an amount of stock in said

institution, as in his opinion may be done, without embar-

rassment to the Public Treasury ; and that he avail him-

self if piacticable, of the advantages secured by the charter

to those stockholders who pay their subscriptions in ad-

vance.

It was further Resolved

That the President be requested to open a correspondence

with such gentlemen at the north, as he may deem advis-
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able, ill order to procure eatalogues of the best editions of

the works proper to be pLieed in the State Library, and to

ascertain the terms ujton wliich they can be prtxitired.

And then the Board adjourned subject to the call of the

President.

Saturday August Utli 1834.

A nuetino' of the President & Directors of the Literary

Fund was held at the Executive Office this day.

Present,

David L. Swain, Presdt.

Chief Justice Puffin

k William S. ]\Ihoon Pub. Treasr.

Tlie following Resoltitions were read and adopted.

Pesolved, that the President have authority to draw for i>ii"i"T >'<'<>ks.

so much of the funds appropriated by Resolution of the

General Assembly at the last Session for the purchase of a

Library, as shall be stifficient to pay for the Books pur-

chased for the State from Victor M. Murphy, whenever the

same shall be valued by a Bookseller.

Resolved, further, that the President be also authorized

to draw for the residue of said fund or any part thereof

from time to time to pay for such Books as may be pur-

chased throug'h the agency of Messrs. Turner & Iltighes &

for the expenses of making the purchases & of transporta-

tion &c: and that he may advance thereout such sums, as

he may think necessary, to Messrs. Turner &: Hughes to

make purchases with.

The Board then adjourned subject to the call of the

President.

STATEMEITT OF THE PUBLIC TREASURER.

In the year 1820, the unexpended balance of the annual

appropriations for the increase of the Library was wholly

appropriated. Since that period, the following Statement,

exhibits the annual appropriations and expenditures.
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Library appropria-
tions not spent.



8. REPORT OF LITERARY BOARD.

Report.

To the General Assembly of the State of Xorth Carolina.

The President and Directors of the Literary I'lmd, in

obedience to the x\ct of Assembly requiring them to "'cause

to be kept by the Treasurer for the State, a regular ac-

count of all such sums of money as may belong to the said

fund, of the manner in which the same has been applied

and vested ; and to make an annual report thereof to the

Legislature, with such recommendations for the improve-

ment of the same, as to them shall seem expedient/' re-

spectfully Report

:

That the receipts at the Treasury, on account of the

Literary Fund for the year ending on the fir^^t day of

iN'ovember, 1834, have been as follows, viz

:

The balance of cash in the hands Kfyear"""
of the Public Treasurer, as

Treasurer of the Literary Fund,

on the 31st Oct. 1833, as re-

ported to the General Assembly

of that year, was $117,024.81^

The receipts at the Treasury of money belonging to the

Fund for the last year, that is, from the 31st Oct. 1833,

to the 1st. Nov. 1834, amount to twenty two thousand

three hundred and seventy nine dollars & eigliteen cents,

(22,379.18) viz:

Cash received for entries of vacant

land $5,499.36 . .

Ditto sundry auctioneers tax on

sales at auction 356.74

Ditto Sheriffs, for tax on Tavern

licenses 2.417.08

Ditto State ?>auk of Xortli Carn-
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lina for dividends of profit ou

st'ock owned by the President

<Sj Directors of this Ifund (Dec.

1833) 504.0U

Ditto Bank of Cape l'\ar, Civ. do.

(June 1833) 150.00

Ditto State Bank of Xorth Caro-

lina for dividends of Capital,

(Feb 1834) 5,640.00

Ditto ditto ditto (Sept. 1834) . . . 2,820.00

Ditto Bank of New Bern, divi-

dends of Capital (Jan. 1834) . . 2,820.00

Ditto Bank of Cape Fear, for divi-

dends of profit appropriated to

this fnnd (3 per cent on 704

shares, Jnne 1834) 2.1 12.00

$ 22,370.18

$139,403.9H
KxpeiKiitim-sun.i Dcdiict amoiuit paid for 1200
lial.tnoe. ^

shares in the Bank of the State

of North Carolina 120.()0().(iO

Balance 1st November 1834 19,403.99^

Of the foregoing snni, one hundred and twenty thou-

sand dollars ($120,000) have been applied by the Treas-

ury in payment for twelve hundred (1200) shares of

stock, subscribed by him in the name of this Corporation

in obedience to a resolution unanimously adopted by the

President and Directors, on the 13th of January last.

th.'V.ani"^" The Legislature having at the last Session adopted no

UK'asure iu I'chitiou to any of the objects contemplaled in

The creation of the Literary Fund, the duties of the Board

have been since that period confined within narrow limits:

—attention to its preservation, and gradual accumulation,

by vesting it in productive stock.
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The Board have uo recoiuniciidatioii to submit to the
ft^rmerreTOm-'"

Legislature, with respect to the improvement of the fund, swTmplanrtf
''"'

which has not been the subject of discussion, at previous

Sessions. In the discharge of this portion of their duty,

they beg leave respectfully to suggest that the various plans

for the improvement of the Swamp Land, contained ni the

J^cports of the Board for the years 1827 and 1S33, should

be either adopted or disapproved. If it shall be consid-

ered, that no attempt upon the part of the public, to re-

claim them, is ex]:)edient, it would seem to be obviously

proper to subject them to appropriation, under the entry

laws, or sell them, in the manner that the Cherokee lands

have been disposed of, to the highest bidder. The opin-

ions of the Board upon the whole subject, are so fully

stated, in the Eeports referred to, that nothing more is

considered necessary or proper upon their part to direct

attention to them.

A Itesolution adopted at the' last Session of the General state Lii.Taiy.

Assembly, made it the duty of the President and Directors

of the Literary Fund, to ascertain the amount of the vari-

ous sums set apart for the purchase of a State Library.

Avhich remained unexpended, to appropriate the aggregate

amount to the purchase of a library, and to have the arse-

nal ]-)re]iared for its reception.

The necessary attention has been given to the subject, condiHon for

and the Besolution complied with as nearly as was ])racti-

cal)l('. Lnmediately after the adjournment of the Legis-

lature, the arsenal was examined, and Avas found to be in a

condition that would have required the expenditure (^f a

much larger sum. to have rendered it a proper place for

the preservation of books, than was supposed to have been

in the contemplation of the General Assembly : Under

these circumstances the Board determined unanimously,

that a catalogue of such works, as would constitute a suit-

able Library for the State should be pre]jared under the

direction of the President, that immediate purdiases
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Steps token to Ket should be iiuide of a few rare works from the represeuta-
books for Library. -^

tives of the lar- Judge Murphey, and that arrangements

should be made with Messrs. Turner k Hughes, Book-

sellers of the City, to procure the rest of the books com-

prised in the Catalogue at as early a period, as a suitable

Library room could be prepared in the new Capitol. The

books purchased are dejiosited in the Executive office, and

are subject to any arrangement, which may be prescribed

as most convenient to the Legislature.

The w^ant of a good Library, even for a single Session,

will be seriously felt. The art of Book making is known,

however, to be in a much more rapid state of improvement

in evei*y respect, than any other which has be.n attempted

in this Country. The delay even of a year will enable the

agents that have been selected for this purpose to procure

better editions than can be had at present, at diminished

prices. The few books that have been obtained, are valu-

able, and will rloubtlcss afford the members of the Legisla-

tiP-e umch information on many of the important subjects

Avliicli will eucrage their attention.

David L. Swatx. Prealdpni.

— L('(/ls]'itirr Dnrinnriif.<;. ISSJf.



9. MCQUEEN'S EDUCATIONAL BILL.

A Bill to provide a fund for the establishment of free cierk-s entries <.n

i the ori.ariiiivl hill.

schools in the State of Xorth Carolina.

In Senate Dec. 20, 1834, read the first time and passed

and on motion of Mr. Wilson^ and ordered to be printed.

In Senate Dec. 31, 1834, taken up and on motion of J\lr.

McQueen ordered that the further consideration of the

same be postponed until tomorrow.

In Senate, Jan. 5, 1835,-—Read the second time,

amended and on motion of Mr. Cooper" (of Martin) or-

dered to lie on the table.

* Jesse Wilson. Perquimans.

* Jesse Cooper, Martin.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of scbw.utat^sti< s t.

Xorth Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same. That the Justices of the different counties of

the State, who may be appointed by the county court, to

take the list of taxes in the different Captain's districts

thereof, shall in addition' to receiving the usual list of

taxes required by law: require each free white person, who

may either render a list of taxable property for himself or

another person, to render the number of children between

the ages of five and fifteen years embraced in his own

family or in the family of such other person as he may
render such list for, who can read, the number of children

who can both read and write, and the number which have

received no instruction whatever, also the number of such

children aforesaid as have been sent to school, and the com-

]iensation received by their Teacher, and for -what lenutli

of time.
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2. Be it further enacted that it shall also be the duty uf

the magistrates who may be appointed to receive the list of

taxable property in the different Captains districts, to

make out a list of the school Houses occupied for the pur-

pose of instruction in each Captains district, the number

of pupils in each School House, the months of the year in

which the School Houses have been usually occupied, the

qualifications of the Teacher and the compensation he re-

ceives, so far as can be recollected.

uieoovernor.''
''"' 3. Be it further enacted that it shall be the duty of the

Magistrates aforesaid to deliver these lists to the Clerk of

the County Court, who shall transmit the same legibly

written out and regnlarly authenticated to the Executive

of the State immediately preceding the meeting of the

General Assembly of the State, each Magistrate who re-

ceives the usual list of taxable property shall for his ad-

ditional labor in making out the list aforesaid, receive such

com])onsation as the County Court may direct, to be paid

out of the Treasury of the County and for omitting to take

such list shidl 1>e sul)ject to the ]ienalty of ten dollars.

—

Ponaity lor failure That cach free wliitc pcrson aforesaid who mav render a
U) give infomia- '

*'""• list of taxable pi'0]')erty for himself or for another person

and shall refuse in addition thereto to render the list here-

tofore rcfpiired in this act shall be subject to a penalty of

ten dollars and that any clerk of the County court who

may fail to transmit such lists aforesaid as may be deliv-

(ired to him by the Magistrates herein before mentioned

shall be subject to a penalty of twenty-five dollars.

H^Vtr.'''''"''^ 4. Be it further enactcl, That it shall hereafter be the

duty of the Clerk of the Superior Court and of the County

Courts in the respective counties within this State to make

out a regular list of the fines and forfeitures, which have

lieen incurred in the Courts of their respective Counties

during the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-

four, the nuinncr in which these fines and forfeitures have

been usually a])j)lie(l, and how far they coiistitute a branch
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of revenue essential to the maintenance of the County

police.—That they shall receive for making out and trans-

mitting it to the Governor of the State such compensation

as the County Court may agree to be paid out of the

Treasury of the County, and for omitting the performance

of this duty, shall be subject to a penalty of twenty-five

dollars.

5. Be it further enacted, That the clerks of the Countv salaries,.ttiu'
' " fouiity trustees to

Courts in the dift'erent Counties within the State, shall '^'^ '-eporte*!,

ti'ansmit to the executive of the State immediately pre-

ceding the next meeting of the Legislature of the same,

the amount of compensation annually received by the

C'ounty Trusicc and the County Treasurer in their

respective Counties, for the services they perform,

and what those services have usually been—and

Avithin those counties in which these offices are

still in existence it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the

said Counties, to state in his communication to the execu-

tive on this subject whether or not these offices are abso-

lutely essential to the just administration of the financial

concerns of the Counties, and where the office of County

Trustee and County Treasurer have been dispensed with

in any of the Counties within the State, it shall be the duty

of the Clerks of the said Counties to state to the executive

for the information of the Legislature whether or not, the

abolition of the said offices has proved a serious detriment

to the official operations of the County—and that the said

Clerks for making such communication to the Governor of

the State shall receive such compensation as the County

Court may direct and for omitting the same shall be subject

to a penalty of twenty five dollars.

G. Be it further enacted, That it shall hereafter be Kxpenf,*; of keep-
^ iiig poor to be

obligatory on the Clerks of the Wardens of the Poor in the reported,

different Counties within this State ; to make out a list

stating the number of the Poor supported by their re-

spective counties and the expense of supj^orting them

durino' the vear 1834—and shall in addition to this state
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l^ayiiiK (»lf coun-
ties into depart-
ments witli a view
to location of"

pulilic sciiools.

Three commis-
sioners in each
department to i)ro

vide for the jKior.

(.'oinniissioncrs

may imyxisc t:i.\ Im
tlie iMKir.

whether they are stipported by letting them out to indi-

vidual bidders, or in a Poor House and the comparative

exi)ense of the two modes of supporting them, that this

list shall be transmitted to the Executive of the State, and

by him shall be transmitted to the next Legislature of the

same—and that the said Clerks of the Wardens of the

Poor shall receive for making this communication to the

Executive such compensation as the County Court may

direct and for omitting the same shall be subject to a pen-

alty of ten dollars.

7. Be it further enacted, That the Magistrates in the

differenf Counties of the State shall at the Court of Pleas

and Quarter Sessions of their respective Counties which

shall be held after the first day of March next, seven Jus-

tices being present, order the County surveyor to lay off

the Counties aforesaid into departments not larger than ten

miles square and not smaller than four miles square, re-

spect always being had in laying off such departments to

tlie wealth and density of the population embraced in the

tracts of country in which such departments shall be made.

8. And be it further enacted. That in laying off these

departments, respect shall always be had to the future loca-

tion of Public Schools within them ; and that the Justices

of the County Courts in different Counties within this

State, shall at the term of the said Court which shall be

lield Avithin their respective Counties immediately after

the first day of ^Earch next, seven Justices being present

choose three commissioners for each department of the

Poor in said Counties whose duty it shall be to take charge

of the ])oor in their respective departments and parishes

and to provide for every case of pauperism which may

arise in iheii- respective departments after the first day of

.M:i\- ill the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty

foil I'.

It. He it also enacted, That the said commissioners shall

meet in their resjvective departments at least four times in
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each year, iukI then if it shall be necessary impose on the

inhabitants of their said departments a tax proportioned to

the value of their land and slaves, which tax shall be suth-

cient for the support of every pauper which may be pre-

sented to tlie said commissioners in their respective depart-

ments after the first day of May next, as a fit subject of

public charity and which shall continue to be assessed as

aforesaid by the Commissioners until the pauper or pau-

pers for whose support it may have been imposed shall di(>

or be otherwise removed from the poor list, and that in

addition to this such a tax as the commissioners of the poor

may direct shall also be imposed on each free male Ju the

said departments who own neither land nor slaves which

sum so levied shall also be applied to the support of the

poor of the department in which the assessment shall be

made.

10. Be it further enacted that the aforesaid Commis-
.^i'lni'n'i'sl'iun'ere to

sioners shall at the usual meetings to be held in their Gmemor!
'' '" ^^^

respective departments, for the purj^ose of providing- for

the wants of the poor and inquiring into the condition of

the same shall appoint a Clerk, whose duty it shall be

to make an annual report of their proceedings to th<^ Clerk

of the County Court which shall be transmitted hy him

to the executive of the State for the information of the

Legislature.

11. Be it further enacted, That the same sum which has saine taxasuow
' levied for the poor

been assessed for the support of the poor in the different {•',,^',^,11'^'"^'*
''""

counties of this State, for the year 183-1 shall still continui'

to be assessed hereafter by the Justices of the County

Court in like manner as it has hitherto been regardless of

any diminution which may occur in the number of the

]>oor on the poor lists of said counties produced either by

deaths or removals from the said lists and shall continue

to be applied to the support of such of the poor as may 1)('

found on the poor lists in the different counties aforesaid

on the first dav of Mav next a2;reeable to the ratios of
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expense at ^vbieh each pauper* now on the poor list is sup-

ported.

ninTdue toX-itii
^^' ^^ ^* further enacted, That when any pauper who

TxmiL^
Literary

^^^^^ j^^ found On the poor lists in the different Counties in

the State, on the first day of May, 1835 shall die or be

removed from the poor list, the sum or sums which had

been allotted for the support of said pauper or paupers

under the assessment of 1834 for the support of the poor

in the different counties within the State shall be consid-

ered a clear accession to the Literary Fund and shall be

held by the Treasurer of the State for the use of the

Literary Fund.

13. Be it further enacted, That when the j^aupors w^Iio

may be found on the poor lists in the different Counties in

this State shall die or be otherwise removed from the poor

lists, the sum which was' assessed in the year 1834, for the

support of the poor in said counties and which shall be

assessed annually hereafter by the justices of the Counties

regardless of the diminution of the poor on the poor lists

of said counties by deaths or otherwise shall be considered

a clear annual accession to the Literary Fund of this

State, and shall be subject to the demand of the Treasurer

of the Literary Fund.

r-"Sgo1o'Lul'i-- ^^- ^^ i^ further enacted, that the penalties incurred in

"'^ '''""'
the violation of any of the duties set forth in any clause or

clauses of this Act of Assembly may be recovered of the

person or persons violating- the provisions of the same by

the Chairman of the County Court in either of the Coun-

ties of this State, who may direct the County Attorney of

either of the said Counties to issue a Scire facias to any

person who may appear to be a delinquent under this act

of Assembly, to show cause why the forfeiture should not

be incurred, and it shall be the duty of the County Attorney

in the different Counties in the State to ajipear in behalf of

the State whenever such process shall be instituted and

shall receive for his services the siun of four dollars in

every prosecutidu whei-e the ]>( nalty shall be recovered.
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15. Be it further enacted, That all penalties ineurrod in

violation of any clause or clauses of the act of the General

Assembly, shall be transmitted by the persons authorized

to ctillect them to the Treasurer of the State, and shall be

applied by him to the use of the Literary fund.

16. And be it further enacted, that ^vhen any citizen of
;^MH!rui';,'estit'<t''

this State shall hereafter die, having an estate in land, y'uul]
'

"^''^'

slaves, or personal estate of any description and without

lineal representatives to inherit the same, the estate so left

shall be subject to a tax of ten per centum which tax shall

be deducted from the estate by the administrator or Execu-

tor of the deceased and by him shall be pn\d to the Treas-

urer of the Literary Fund\

' This bill was iutvuduced by Hugh McQueen, of Chatham. Il \i-

printed in the laws of 1834-85.



10. THE STANDAKD'S COxMMENT 0> McQUEEX'S BILL.

pnus. for tiu. hill.
^j^^, McQueen, of Chatham, has presented a bill in the

Senate, to create a fund for the establishment of Free

Schools in this State. The object of this bill, is one to

which we are entirely devoted, heart and hand ; there is

no measure of internal policy in North Carolina which,

in our view, involves consequences so important to the

future well-being and true glory of the State, as the educa-

tion of every son and daughter within her borders ; and we

should most sincerely rejoice to see some plan devised to

fJo latc!'"'^'"'"'
effect it. But w^e fear Mr. McQueen's project cannot suc-

ceed,—at this session, particularly ; its details are too

elaborate to be carried through at the heel of the session,

—

when, too, a party in the Legislature seems disposed to

consume its entire sittings in profitless harangues.

—Edlionnh Bahiql) Sfnndnrd. Dec. 26, ISSJf.
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11. THE STAR 0> FREE SCHOOLS.

Free Scliools.—Several very interestiu"- matters avitc Mctiiie<>ii'.s i,iii,,iu.
^

_ ^
of tiio most impof-

))reseiited to the consideration of the last Legislature, t'ii't.ever before

which, owing- t<> a multiplicity of business and the crowded

state of our columns, we were compelled to pass over with

only a brief notice, with the intention, however, of re-

curring to them again so soon as our leisure and space

would permit; and, in tlie prosecution of our design, we

now proceed to offer a few reflections on one which is of

the highest moment to the people of North Carolimi. It

is the bill, submitted by the Senator from Chatham, Mr.

McQueen, proposing to provide a fund for the establish-

ment of Free Schools in this State. This may be regarded

as the most important measure, in many respects, which

has ever been introduced to the attention of our Legisla-

ture ; for it is, we believe, the first general system of the

kind that has ever been reduced to a tangible form and

ac'ted <in here. We have had, it is true, resolutions of

incpiiry again and again submitted to the I^egislature on

the subject ; but this mode of inviting the attention of that

body to the subject has uniformly failed to produce any

substantial benefit ; for where resolutions have been re-

ferred to Committees, instructing them to inquire into the

expediency of doing thus and thus wdthout submitting to

them any digested plan to act upon, the result has b(>en,

with few exceptions, that they have reported against the

measure submitted to them. But the bill alluded to, was

so comprehensive in its character, as to bring up the whole

subject of education to the attention of the LegisLature.

connected with a remedy for the growing wants of t!u>

])(ople.

The first clauses of the bill proposed to provide such siatisucni i i

statistical information as would conduct the General As-

sembly to a correct knowledge of the present literary wants

of the people; and this is a species of information which
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is most imperionsly required by tlie State of Xcrth Caro-

lina ; for notwithstanding we are all dnly sensible that the

people of this State are greatly in the rear of the popula-

tio\\Tnever^^^^^^^^
^^°^ o^ ^^°^^ States as it regards the facilities of intellectual

Lll^*s"atuU'*in Mi.h improvement ;
yet the wants of the people, in this respect,

acHon.''^
'"'"""'

havo not been presented to the Legislature in such glaring

relief as to arouse it to anything like a profitable course of

Thinks LfKisia- actiou ou the subicct. Can it be lu-esumed for a moment
tures Have not •> x

oJ>hYidVeui/S tlie Legislature would have so long indulged in a pro-

roa^lln'ti'ey'bave' fouud and listlcss apathy on the subject of popular educa-

tion, if it had been sensible of the number living in igno-

rance and dying in darkness—of the number annually per-

ishing under the highest penalties of the law merely be-

cause they were not trained from early life in the way in

which they should go—of the number disgraced by receiv-

ing what may be termed the milder punishments of the

j:)enal code, from a perfect ignorance of their duties—and

vWe^forreports°ou ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ greater number who have been doomed to exist

uom**'"""^
'""'^''

3s miserable outcasts from the social circle, from the same

cause ? The States of New York, Massachusetts and

Connecticut, have, by legislative enactment, made express

provision for the attainment of yearly information, for the

Legislatures, respecting the number of school houses in

operation within those States, the number of pupils in each

school, and the compensation of the teachers. This is a

provision which exists, too, in communities in which the

blessing of ]X)pular education is largely and liberally dif-

fused. How much more urgently is such information de-

fin^'«&for' manded in a State like A^orth Carolina, wdiere no effective

etc.
' '^'

])rovision has been made for the wants of the people?

The next clauses of the bill introduced by Mr. ^McQueen,

went to provide information for the Legislature respecting

the amount of fines and forfeitures incurred in the Supe-

I'ior and County Courts in the different counties in the

State, together with the manner in which they are usually

;iIipro|iriat('(l. for llic pur])ose of asoertainiug whether or
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not any part of this branch of the public revenue could

be diverted from its present application, and turned to the

supj)ort of free schools. Also to require of the Clerks of

the County Courts to render to the Executive, for the in-

formation of the Legislature, the amount of compensation

received by the officers of the different counties for extra

services, and the annual salaries of the County Treasurer

and County Trustees, in the different counties in this

State, for the purpose of ascertaining whether these ab-

sorbents of the public funds could be safely and iustly dis- salaries of county
^ J J ./ trustees could

pensed with, and the money consumed by them applied to
[o'i'choois^'^^^*^**'*'

the support of free schools. It is well known that many
of our public officers, on offering their services to the

public, profess their entire willingness to serve for the

usual fees which are allowed by law, without any extra

compensation; and it is well known that they could all

live pretty comfortably without receiving compensation of

this sort. If this be the case, we cannot divine what injury

it would inflict on the public to seize a fund which is

already drawn from the pockets of the people, and which

answers no highly useful end, for the purpose of diffusing

the blessings of education amongst the people of the coun-

try, which will augment our public strength and property,

and enlarge the circle of our social enjoyments. It is

also well known that the offices of County Treasurer and

Trustee have been foimd to be merely sinecures in most

counties and that they have been in many cases, dispensed

with, on the ground that the Sheriffs could discharge all

the duties performed by these officers, without conflicting

with their other duties. If this be the case, it would seem

right and proper these salaries should be applied to the

support of popular education ; and it would differ from

ordinary taxation in this particular, that it would be tak-

ing a fund which is now easily spared by the people for change in the poor

one purpose, and applying it to an infinitely better pur-

"

pose. It would be imposing no fresh tax upon the people.

45
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The other provisions in the bill contemplate a thorough

change in the poor system of the State. With this view,

it proposes to make it the duty of the magistrates of the

different counties to have the counties laid off into depart-

ments not larger than ten, nor smaller than four miles

square, always having respect to the wealth and density

of the population embraced in the respective tracts of

country thus laid off. For each of these departments, a

majority of the magistrates are required to appoint annu-

ally, three individuals to act as commissioners of the poor,

who shall hold stated meetings for the purpose of inquiring

into the condition of the poor within their respective dis-

tricts, and be empowered to levy a tax on the inhabitants of

the different districts, for the support of all subjects of

public charity coming under their observation after the

law shall go into operation. The poor, however, found

on the poor list under the county assessment, are still to

remain on the same list, and be supported after the usual

mode, until removed by death or otherwise. But the bill

provides that the same assessment should be annually made

for the support of such poor as might be found on the poor

list on the first day of May next, as was made in the year

1834, regardless of any diminution which might occur in

the number of the poor on such list as aforesaid ; and when

any such pauper would die or otherwise be removed, his

proportional share of the annual sum assessed for the sup-

port of the poor would become a clear accession to the

Literary Fund ; and when all who are now on the poor

Details of the poor list, under the present assessment, shall have passed away,
system proix).sed.

a sum equal to that which was assessed in the year 1834,

would then become an annual fund for the support of free

schools : That is, 1. Such poor as may be hereafter put

upon the parish, shall be supported by a district tax. 2.

Such poor as are now maintained by the county, shall con-

tinue to be provided for under the old system so long as

thoy remain as a public charge. 3. The same sums which
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were assessed by the different counties for the support of

the poor within them, shall be annually assessed hereafter,

notwithstanding the decrease and final extinction of the

list. 4. When any pauper, who is supported under the

present assessment, shall die, etc., his proportional share

shall go as a contribution to the fund for the support of

free schools. 5 When there shall no longer remain a

pauper on the list imdcr the existing system, the whole

amount assessed for the support of the poor in 1834, shall

continue to be assessed annually and applied exclusively

to the support of free schools. 6. Each department laid

off as above stated, to have a school located in it, to be

supported in such way as the public authorities of the

State may hereafter direct.

The last clause in the bill provides that the estates of certain estates to
-- be taxed.

all persons who may hereafter die in this State without

lineal representatives to inherit their property, shall be

taxed 10 per cent for the use of the Literary Fund.

There are many other details embraced in tliis bill.

But we only take occasion to glance at its most prominent

features, for the purpose of calling public attention to it

;

and we sincerely hope that the people will give the sub-

ject the most serious consideration, as we conceive it to be

vitally connected with the best interests of ISTorth Caro- uonTctuedi'^Legis-

lina ; and now that the Convention question, which has so ffndTime\o con-

long proved a bone of contention in the councils of the schools.

State, to the exclusion of calm deliberation on everything

else, has been settled, we hope the Legislature will here-

after convene with the determination to erect, upon a firm

basis, a system of popular education, which will enlighten

our people and give durability and strength to our free

. institutions.

The late session was not very propitious to the fate of a

measure so novel in its character, and so important in its

principles. It came in after the political resolutions and

the Convention bill, and of course had necessarily to give
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place to them. But it was only lost in the Senate by a

majority of 6 votes, after an explanation of its principles

by Mr. McQueen, in a speech of about an hour's length;

and immediately after the bill had been disposed of, the

printed in^fhe laws.
Senator from Burke, Mr. Carson, rose in his place, and

moved that the bill be printed and appended to the Laws

of the State, and that the remarks of the introducer of

the bill be published along- with it. The first part of the

motion prevailed unanimously; but Mr. McQueen would

not consent to the last. We hope, however, that he may

yet be prevailed upon by the importance of the subject,

to write out his remarks for the press, that the people may
have the benefit of the useful information and cogent argu-

. ments which they contained. A stronger recommendation

than the order taken upon the bill and remarks by the

body to whom they were submitted, could not be given;

for we believe it is the first time that either a bill or a

speech received such a distinguished mark of approbation

by our Legislature.

—The Ealeigh Star, Jan. 22, 1835.
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1. THE NEW CONSTITUTION SHOULD PROVIDE FOR
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Does not believe Mr. Editor : An important period in the history of our
the {raiichise

^
. ...

should be further gtato is at hand. In the exercise of our legitimate riehts,
limited. '^^ "

we are to determine whether a Convention shall be formed

to amend our present Constitution. It is impossible that

any reflecting mind can regard such an event with indif-

ference. Several amendments were determined on by the

last Legislature, as the basis of the call. Some of them

are heartily concurred in ; to one at least, I ventured to

object, some time since, through the medium of the Regis-

ter. The genius of our Government, as well as true policy,

must ever frown indignantly upon any retrenchment of

franchise.

Question of public My objcct, however, at this time, is not so much to re-
schools so far
neglected in dis- peat any disapproval of what has been done, as to aajam
cussion of constitu- ^ 'J '- >- / o

needed^-^thelack
^'^^^ ^^^® attention of the public mind to what has been

IHfweiuF'''^ omitted,—the importance of PUBLIC SCHOOLS. If
popu ation. ^^ ^^^ ^^ 1^^ preserved from the evils of anarchy, and the

chains of Despotism, the means of general and wise infor-

mation must be afforded without delay to the whole Ameri-

can people. The want of this, is daily draining our native

State of its wealth and best population : and if the system

of neglect is persisted in, it will eventuate in the destruc-

tion of our political and religious liberties,

shm'iufbc^dfscnsswi
^^^^ ih-en, the subject of Public Schools be freely and

gatelTtoXe^coll-'^ dispassionately discussed during the ensuing canvass for

representatives in the Convention. Let it be required of

the successful candidates, when convened in solemn coun-

cil, that the immediate organization of one or more of

these Schools, to be established in each county of the State,

constitute the first act of their deliberations, and presented

in due form for ratification. Reflection and expeiience

will prove, that such a measure is of more vital impor-
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tance to the best interests of the State, than equal repre-

sentation itself. We may talk and legislate our life-time,
j^ftenmUmpfo'vl-

on the benefits of internal improvements, and the blessings
™^'"^'^-

of a representative government ; but nothing can be perma-

nently effected until the mass of our population have their

minds so enlightened as to be able to perceive the impor-

tance of the one, and justly to appreciate the value of the

other.

Believe me, your editorial labors cannot be better di-

rected than in pressing this subject home to the hearts and

judgments of your fellow citizens. Your aid is seriously

invoked. D .

March 4th, 1835.

[We concur entirely in what our correspondent suggests

above; and shall take great pleasure in lending our feeble

aid in carrying out his enlightened views. As despotism

is based upon igTiorancc, so liberty rests upon education

and intelligence, as constituting the superstructure upon

which the temple of freedom is erected. We conceive it Patriotic duty of
'- the statesman to

to be the first and paramount duty of every statesman and
vir'sai dWusion^oV

patriot, to direct his efforts towards the universal diffu-
^nowiedgre.

sion of the blessings of education in our whole coimtry

:

But, as it was the patriotic aspiration of Henry the 4th

of France, that he might "see the day when every French-

man would have a fowl to put in his pot," so it is more

especially our ardent desire to witness that glorious era

when every son and daughter of suitable age in North

Carolina, shall have the spelling-book placed in its hands,

—and be taught, through its agency, an American's duty

to his God, his obligations to his country, and his rights

and responsibilities as a Freeman. We hope our corre-

S])ondent D ; having put his hands to the plow, will

not turn back ; but lend his efficient aid in the great cause

to which he has so opportunely directed our attention.

—Ed. Standard.]

—Ealeigh Standard, March 13, 1835.



2. GOV. SWAIN'S MESSAGE ON EDUCATION.

Crops abundant To mucb. the larger portion of this State, the past year
emigration still

j! -

1

j • -x rpi
large. has been a season oi more than ordinary prosperity, ine

production of articles necessary to the sustenance of human

life, has been abundant and our great agricultural staple

has commanded a higher price than has been known for

many years. Our citizens, always distinguished for pru-

dence and economy in the management of their domestic

affairs, aided by the fortunate circumstances referred to,

are at present probably less involved in pecuniary difficul-

ties, than at any previous period of our history. Notwith-

standing these clear evidences of the comparatively pros-

perous condition of the community, the tide of emigration

continues to flow in a copious and steady current to the

new States and Territories of the West, and Ave are thus

losing many of our most wealthy, enterprising and intelli-

gent citizens. It is not surprising that the universal and

laudable disposition strikingly characteristic of the Ameri-

can people to acquire a permanent interest in the soil,

should prompt removals from an old and densely popu-

lated country, to sparsely settled regions where good land

may he acquired at low prices. That these causes have in

many instances produced emigration from the State, is

admitted ; but we deceive ourselves, if we suppose that

the evil is to be attributed to them alone. In general salu-

brity, variety of climate and consequent variety of pro-

ductions, average fertility of soil, and wide extent of sea

coast, North Carolina is scarcely exceeded by any of her

sister States. Other causes, therefore, than natural disad-

vantages, have in a greater or less degree affected the

growth and prosperity of the State. A very slight ac-

quaintance with the facts, will suffice to show that a large

proportion of the citizens who have removed from our

Iwrders within the last ten years, have contributed to aug-
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ment the population and resources of States more densely

peopled than our own. With regard then to the latter

class, and to those who are liable to be influenced by simi-

lar considerations hereafter, it becomes important to in-

quire, what causes have produced the evil, in order that

you may ascertain whether a remedy can be devised within

the legitimate range of your powers.

When we consider that we have but a single collegiate ^rcatFonT'no"
^"''

institution in the State, but few respectable academies and mentr
^^p''^^*^'

that no adequate provision has been made to diffuse even

the elementary principles of education among the poor;

that there is not a single work of Internal Improvement

in progress, and no fund that deserves the name provided

for the future de\^elopment of our resources, it ceases to be

a matter of surprise that even our younger sisters munifi-

cently provided for in all these respects by the bounty of

the general Government, should outstrip us in the generous

contest for physical and intellectual improvement. It is

but natural under such circumstances the young, the ardent

and the enterprizing among our o^\ti citizens should sever

the ties that bind them to their native homes, and seek for

affluence and distinction under better auspices. It affords

me no pleasure to present this picture of our condition.

It would indeed be the source of extreme mortification if

I regarded it as proceeding exclusively from our own su-

pineness and neglect. That we have done less than we

might and ought to have done for the accomplishment of

these great purposes is in my estimation, certain ; but that

our exertions have been constantly retarded by the system

of federal legislation adopted with regard to us is not less

manifest. * * * *

The iniustice sustained in the settlement of our revolu- injustice done the
J state in her early

tionary claims, embarrassed our efforts towards improve- '^'^'ory.

ment, at the period of all others the most important, the

commencement of our political existence; and the tariff

and land systems subsequently adopted, far from reliev-
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ing, tended but to increase our difficulties. Thus stripped

of resources, the history of our State legislation during the

first half century of our political existence, will exliibit

little more to posterity than the annual imposition of taxes

amounting to less than a hmidred thousand dollars, one-

half of which constituted the reward of the legislative

bodies by which they were levied, while the remainder

was applied to sustain the train of officers who superin-

m)^^been°estab*^*^ ^^^^^^ ^^^® machinery of government. The establishment of

^ schools for the convenient instruction of youth, and the

development and improvement of our internal resources

by means beyond the reach of individual enterprise, will

seem scarcely to have been regarded as proper objects of

legislative concern. * * * *

have^her%1-o"x!r^ With a Treasury barely sufficient to meet the current

pubuc laifds!'^^
"^ expeuscs of the Government, without resorting to loans,

it would be idle to recommend the adoption of anj' mea-

sures connected with the general improvement of either

the physical or intellectual resources of the country. My
opinions on these subjects have been repeatedly commu-

nicated to the General Assembly, and are too well known

to all classes of the Community, to justify repetition. To

attempt to accomplish anything with regard to either,

without first having provided a competent fund for the

purpose, would have no other effect than to disappoint the

excited hopes of the public and postpone further' efforts to

an indefinite period. A just proportion of the revenue,

accruing from sales of public land^, would enable us to

enter upon a system of measures which could not be other-

wise than productive of the most auspicious results. With-

out it, judging from past experience, little expectation

can be entertained that an adequate fund for the purpose

will be provided by the governmenr in time to meet the

growing exigencies of the country.

—House Journal, 1835, pp. 99, et seq.



3. ASSEMBLY COMMITTEES ON EDUCATION.

Hugh McQueen, Chatham ; John Gambill, Ashe ; John senate.

Exiun, Wayne; Geo. H. Alexander, Tyrrell; Wm. W.

Cooper, Gates; Cornelius Dowd, Moore; Benjamin Sharpe,

Edgecombe; Matthew E. Moore, Stokes.

—Senate Journal^ 1835, p. 8.

John B, Muse, Pasquotank ; Robert C. Bond, Halifax House,

(town) ; Macon Moye, Pitt ; James W. Howard, Jones

;

Simon G. Jeffreys, Franklin; Owen E. Kenan, Duplin;

Peter E. Lilly, Montgomery; W. A. Graham, Hillsbor-

ough ; L. A. Gwyn, Caswell ; John Clement, Eowan ; Mi-

chael Hoke, Lincoln ; E. J. Erwin, Burke ; Thos. L. Cling-

man, Surry.

—House Journal, 1835, p. 108.

[ These committees made no reports on public education during

the session.]
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4. REPORT OF LITERARY BOARD.

To the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina.

The President and Directors of the Literary Fund, in

obedience to the act of the Assembly requiring them to

cause to be kept by the Treasurer of the State, a regular

account of all such sums of money as may belong to the

said Fund: of the manner in which the same has been

applied and vested ; and to make an annual report thereof

to the Legislature, with such recommendations for the

improvement of the same, as to them shall seem expedient

respectfully Eeport

:

Receipts for the That the receipts at the Treasury on account of the

Literary Fimd for the year ending the first day of ISTovem-

ber 1835 have been as follows, viz:

The balance of cash in the hands of the Public Treasu-

rer as Treasurer of the Literary Fund, on the 31st of

October 1834, as reported to the General Assembly of that

year was $19,403.99i

The receipts at the Treasury De-

partment of the money belonging

to this fund, for the last year,

that from the 31st of October

1834 to the 1st Nov. 1835,

amount to twenty nine thousand

six hundred and seventy dollars

and seventy twocents (29,670.72)

and consist of the following items

viz Cash received from the

Bank of Newborn for dividend

of 10 per cent of the capital on

141 sliarcs of stock owned by this

fund, declared Aug. 1834 $ 1410.00

Ditto Bank of Cape Fear for divi-

dend of 3} per cent profit on 704
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shares of stock appropriated to

this fund declared in Jan. 1835 . . 2464.00

Ditto Bank of Cape Fear for divi-

dend of 3^ per cent on 50 shares

of stock appropriated to this

fund, and declared as above. ... 175.00

Ditto received from the Cape Fear

Navigation Company for divi-

dend No. 10 of 2 per cent de-

clared May 28th 1831, received

Jan. 1835 566.14

Ditto State Bank of North Carolina

for dividends of 2 per cent profit

on 282 shares of stock owned by

this fimd, declared November

1834 564.00

Ditto State Bank of North Caro-

lina, for dividend of 8 per cent

capital on 282 shares of stock

owned by this fund, declared

March 1835 2256.00

Ditto Bank of Newbern of divi-

dend of 15 per cent capital on

141 shares of stock owned by this

fund, declared April 1835 2115.00

Ditto Cape Fear Navigation Com-

pany for dividend No. 11 on the

shares owned by the State and

appropriated to this fund 650.00

Ditto Bank of Cape Fear for divi-

dend of 5 per cent profit on 704

shares of stock appropriated to

this fund declared in May 1835 3520.00

Ditto Bank of Cape Fear for divi-

dend of 5 per cent profit on 50
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shares of stock owned by tkis

fund, declared as above 250.00

Ditto Bank of Cape Fear for divi-

dend of 1 per cent on 704 shares

of stock appropriated to this

fund, declared in July 1835.. 701.00

Ditto Bank of Cape Fear for divi-

dend of 1 per cent on 50 shares

of stock owned by this fund de-

clared as above $50.00

Ditto Bank of the State of North

Carolina, for interest on advance

payments, made on 1200 shares

of stock in said Bank subscribed

for in behalf of this fund in

May 1834 3106.86

Ditto Ditto for interest on advance

payment of the 4th instalment on

240 shares of stock subscribed for

in behalf of this fund in Jan.

1835 93.70

Ditto received from the Bank of

the State of ISTorth Carolina,

for dividend of 2-| per cent on

1550 shares of stock owned by

this fund, declared in June 1835 3875.00

Ditto Ditto for dividend of 2^ per

cent profit on 40 shares of stock

o^vned by this fund subscribed

2nd Oct. 1835 declared as above 100.00

Ditto Ditto for dividend of 2-J per

cent profit oa 76 shares of stock

owned by this fund, subscribed

15th July 1835, declared in June

1835 190.00

Ditto for entries of vacant lands. . 4541.30
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Ditto for sundry Auctioneers for

tax on sales at auction 546.84

Ditto from Sheriffs for taxes on

retailers of spirituous liquors. . 2,492.88

Which added to the balance above

stated 29,670.72

makes the aggregate sum of $49,074.71

The disbursements from the Literary Fund during the Expenditures,

foregoing period, are as follows viz.

The sum paid Charles Dewey

Cashier of the Bank of the State

of iN^orth Carolina for 240 shares

of stock subscribed for on the 5th

Jan. 1835 $24,000.00

This sum paid do. for interest on

deferred payment of do 398.47

This sum paid William R. Hill for

his services as Secretary to the

Board of Directors of the Liter-

ary Fund for the year ending

31st Deer. 1834 20.00

This sum paid Charles Dewey

Cashier of the Bank of the State,

for 110 shares of stock subscribed

May 4th, 1835 11,000.00

This sum paid ditto for interest

on deferred payment of ditto. . . 342.67

This sum paid ditto for 76 shares

of stock subscribed 15th July,

1835 7,600.00

This sum paid ditto for interest on

deferred payment of ditto 321.66

This sum paid ditto for 40 shares

of stock subscribed for on the 2nd

October 1835 4,000.00
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This sum paid ditto for interest

on deferred payment of ditto, . 224.83

Making an aggregate amount of. . $47,907.63

Which deducted from the amount

above stated, leaves a balance in

the hands of the Public Treasurer

as Treasurer of the Literary

Fund on the 1st day of ISTovem-

ber 1835, of 1,167.08

Sources of increase xhe annexed table marked A. exhibits a statement of

the several species of stock belonging to the Literary Fund,

and of stocks the dividend of v^hich were appropriated to

it, by the act creating the corporation. The profit arising

from the stock referred to, the tax accruing from sales at

auction, the tax paid by retailers, of spirituous liquors,

and sums paid for entries of vacant land, are at present

the only source of accumulation. These may be estimated

to produce during the next year, the sum of twenty thou-

sand dollars, which under a standing Resolution of the

Directors, will be vested in stock of the Bank of the State,

at every period when the cash in the Treasury will be

equal to the payment of ten shares. Small as these sources

of revenue seem to be they are constantly increasing and

if permitted to accumulate for a few years, will realize the

liberal and extended views, of the enlightened statesmen to

whom we are indebted for the foundation of this charity.

Swamp lands The Swamp lands nominally the property of this Board,
unproductive. -^

_

^ a x
./

are entirely unproductive and must continue to be so, until

the Legislature shall either determine upon permitting

them to be improved by some of the means which have

been suggested, in the various Reports heretofore sub-

mitted upon the subject, or dispose of them by sale or entry.

If neglected many years longer, there is much reason to

apprehend that these lands will be greatly diminished in

value, from the trespasses daily committed upon them.

They were originally covered with immense forests, of the
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finest timber, now constantly becoming scarcer, and conse-

quently of greater valne, and no plan has yet been devised

either to punish or prevent them.

The Resolution adopted by the General Assembly in Sary'°"''""^

1833, directing the Board to purchase a Library for the

State, has been partly complied with. In addition to the

purchase of a portion of the Library of the late Judge

Murphey as stated in the last Report, a few valuable books

for the legislative department of the Library have been

purchased through the agency of Turner & Hughes Book-

sellers of this City, and are deposited in the executive

office, for the use of the members of the General Assembly.

A good law library which besides being an indispensable

part of a Public Library', was greatly needed by the Su-

preme Court, and will be a most important acquisition to

the judicial branch of the Government, has been purchased

under the direction of Judge Gaston in ISTcav York. The

boxes containing these books were received a few days since

but as there is no place provided for the preservation of

the books under such circumstances as to admit of conve-

nient reference, the boxes have not been opened. A com-

plete catalogue of all the works purchased is in preparation

but may not be completed in time to be submitted to you

before your adjourment.

David L. Swain, President.

A.

Shares of stock owned in the Bank of the State of Resourcesiof the
tuna.

Xorth Carolina 1666

Ditto, do stock owned in the Bank of Cape Fear . . 50

171C

Ditto do stock owned in he Bank of ISTewbern 141

Ditto do stock owned in the State Bank of North

Carolina 282

423
46
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Shares of stock owned by the State in the Bank of

Cape Fear the dividends of which are appropri-

ated to the Literary Fund " 704

The State Bank of Korth Carolina has divided

among their stock holders on each share of $100 $88

The Bank of Newhern in like manner on each share

of capital stock $70

—MS. Records Literary Board.



5. THE USE MADE OF LITERARY FUND, 1835.

Total amoimt of cash in Treasury, 1st Jan.,

1835 $ 81,796.32 r|eZl2{r'''
To which add amount of members receipts. . . 5,285.00

^-'^p'^""^"''*^-

$ 87,081.32

This amount transferred as above stated from

William S. JMhoon to S. F. Patterson, is the

only available fund now in the Treasury,

but in the course of the fiscal year ending

on the 31st of Oct. 1835 there will probably

be received on account of taxes collected by

Sheriffs 70,000.00

Dividends of caj)ital in State Bank, 5 per cent

on 3050 shares 15,250.00

Do. do. Bank of Xewbern, 10 p. ct. 1959 shares 19,590.00

Do. of profits in Bank C. Fear, 7 p. ct. 2122

shares 15,854.00

Do. do. Bank of the State 2 p. ct. 1500 shares 3,000.00

Tax on stock owned by individuals in Bank of

the State and Bank of Cape Fear 3,000.00

And from all other sources 7,224.68

$220,000.00

The demands on the Treasury during the

same period may be ascertained as follows:

For the Legislature $40,000

Judiciary 20,000

Treasury 2,525

Comptroller 1,000

Secretary of State 1,200

Pensions 1,000

Adjutant General 200

Public Printer 900

Redemption of Treasury Notes 3,000
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Contingencies 5,175

State House 75,000

152,000.00

Amt. estimated to be in Treasury, 21st

October 1835 68,000.00

Of this there will be due to the Liter-

ary Fund 40,000

To the fund for Internal Improvement 18,000

58,000.00

$10,000

whyitwasneces- When by the act of 1825, certain branches of the revenue
sary to use the "^

. .

f""*^- were set apart to constitute the Literary Fund, no addi-

tional taxes were imposed, nor was any other source of

revenue provided to supply the place of that which was

then withdrawn from the Public Treasury. The State,

at that time, was receiving considerable dividends on JcJank

stock, and had afloat 220,000 dollars of Treasury notes,

which enabled the Government to get along very well for

several years v/ithout the sums thus withdrawn. But

when these sources of revenue failed, and the Treasury

was called on to pay a large amount of Treasury notes, a

resort to the Literary Fund became necessary to defray the

expenses of the Government and to redeem the Treasury

ISTotes presented for payment.

—From Treasurer s Report, 1835.
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Saturday^ January 3d, 1835.

A meeting of the President & Directors of the Literary

Fund was held in the Executive Office this day.

Pvpapnt Directors present.

David L. Swain President,

Chief Justice Puffin,

Treasurer Patterson

Mr. Speaker Moseley &
Mr. Speaker Alexander.

On motion of Chief Justice Puffin the following Peso-

lutions were unanimously adopted.

Whereas it is in their opinion the duty of this Board to Resolution to
^ "^

invest funds in

invest the Literary Fund in stocks yielding interest as state Banii.

speedily as may be after monies belonging to said Fund

may be received by the Treasurer, so that the same may

accumulate and be improved for the State as much as pos-

sible; And whereas by an Act of the General Assembly

passed in the year 1833 the Board is authorized and re-

quired to invest the said fund by subscribing for stock in

the Bank of the State of ^orth Carolina, then created;

and a part of the stock reserved by the charter of said

Bank to te taken for the State, yet remains unsubscribed

for by the Public Treasurer in the name of the State or by

him as the Treasurer of this Board on behalf of the State

and a considerable sum of money, namely the sum of

twenty four thousand dollars ($24,000) or thereabouts,

part of the Literary Fund, is now in the hands of the

Treasurer unappropriated and lying in Bank in deposite

& idle: Therefore

It is Pesolved by the Board : First that the Treasurer

be and he is hereby requested and directed to subscribe

forthwith for as many shares in the said Bank as the said

sum now in liand vr(W pay for, on behalf and in the cor-
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Compensation of
the Seeretarv.

Members present

;

new Secretary.

porate name of this Board : Secondly that as monies be-

longing to the said Fund arising from profits or dividends

on Bank Stock, entries of lands or otherwise shall come

into his hands hereafter, he shall whenever he shall have

thereof as much as one thousand dolars, subscribe from

time to time, for other shares in the said bank to the value

and amount of the said sum or sums then held by him and

forthwith pay for the same, until all the stock reserved to

the State shall have been subscribed for on behalf of the

State by him, either as Public Treasurer or as Treasurer

of this Board or until the period within which such sub-

scriptions may lawfully be made, shall have expired

;

and that he report to the Board from time to time, such

subscri^Dtions as he shall make under the authority hereof

and also the number of shares owned by the Board and the

State of the Fund generally. :

—

Resolved that the Secretary be allowed the sum of

twenty dollars for his services for the year ending on the

31st December last.

The Board then adjourned subject to the call of the

President.

Thursday 19th March 1835.

A meeting of the President and Directors of the Literary

Fund was held at the Executive office this day.

Present

Governor Swain

Chief Justice Puffin,

Treasurer Patterson.

Mr. William P. Hill late Secretary of this Board having

rcfcigTied his aj)pointment, William T. Coleman was ap-

pointed Secretary in his stead and thereupon the Board

adjourned subject to the call of the President.

David L. Swain

S. F. Pattersow.
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Copy of a letter from the President of the Board to

Gavin Hogg, Esq.

Ealeigh, 10 Ang. 1835.

My Dear Sir : You are aware that I am anxious be- i^^Z^l^b^^^

fore I go out of office to lay the foundation of a respectable

library for the State, and more particularly for the Su-

preme Court. Mr was kind enough a

short time since to open a correspondence for me on the

subject of a law library with Necklin and Johnston. He
submitted to them a catalogue of English Eeporters and

Tequosted them to inform me for what sum they conld fill

it, either with English or American editions. I have re-

ceived a reply from them which does not communicate

the information which I desire. Many of the works they

inform me ar?^ not to be procured in Philadelphia and they

do not venture an estimate of the prices of such as can.

Under these circumstances will you do me the favour, to

apply to ]SF. & J. for the catalogue, and select from it such

books as you may deem most important, and as can be

obtained for $1250 or $1500 and direct Mr. Turner who

will be instructed to call on you for this purpose to buy

them.

I wish you to understand that I have no disposition to

impose this task upon you, unlep.=! the state of your health

will admit of your entering upon it without pain or incon-

venience, and that it will, I wish you to be governed exclu-

sively by your own judgment whether to buy at all, what

to buy, and the particular edition to be selected.

Richard Pheney of London commenced some time since

the publication of a uniform edition of all the English

Reports, which from a specimen I have seen must be

greatly superior to any other. Whether the work is in

progress or has been abandoned, I have no satisfactory in-

formation. If any considerable portion of it has been

executed, I should prefer that arrangements should be

made at once to import it which can be done for the State
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Instruction to

Turner.
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free of duty. If you determine to have a purcliase made

in Philadelpliia which as I before said, I submit entirely

to your discretion I will remit the necessary fund the

moment I am notified of your disposition with respect to

it. I do not of course propose to devolve upon you any

other trouble than to direct Mr. Turner, in what manner

he shall effect my intentions.

Your friend and Servt.

G. Hogg, Esq. D. L. Swain.

Ealeigh 10th Aug., 1835.

Dear Sir: I have just written to Mr. Hogg now in

Philadelphia on the subject of a law library for the Su-

preme Court. Messrs. JSTecklin and Johnston will inform

you where he can be found. Do me the favour to be gov-

erned entirely by my letter to him, and the instructions he

may give you with respect to a purchase. A draft will be

transmitted to you at any moment that I may be advised

that it is necessary.

Yours very respectfully,

Mr. H. D. Turner. D. L. Swain.

Judge Gaston's
purchase of books
for library.

Copy of a letter from the President of the Board to

Judge Gaston. Salem.

My Dear Sir :

(ISTo letter in the Eecord Book.)

Judge Gastgn^s Reply.

New York, October 7th 1835.

My Dear Sir : In pursuance of the instructions con-

tained in your letter from Salem, I have purchased for a

Library of the Supreme Court, law books from Messrs.

Gould Banks & Co. to the amount of $1361.75 cents. They

will be forwarded by the earliest opportunity to Petersburg

imder the superintendence of Mr. James Donaldson Mer-

chant of this City. There are some books which I wanted
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and could not obtain here, which possibly I may obtain at

Philadelphia. If I do you shall be advised of it. You

will be pleased to forward the amount of the purchases

from Gould Banks & Co. to them through Mr. Donaldson

immediately. T think that I have bought on very fair

terms, and recommend the house as one fit to be employed

on future occasions.

I expect to leave this for the South on Wednesday the

l-tth inst. As I shall make some stay at Philadelphia and

Washington. I shall not probably be at Raleigh before the

2llh of tlie mouth.

I pi'ay you to believe me, very truly

Your friend and obedt. Servt.

Governor Swaix. Will. Gastox.

Executive Department^

Ealeigh 20th ^ov. 1835.

My Dear Sir: Allow me to ask that you Avill do me Payment of Judge
- Gaston's bill for

the favour to hand over to Gould Banks & Co. the enclosed books,

draft on the Bank of the United States, in payment of

books purchased of them by my friend the Hon. William

Gaston as agent of the State of Xorth Carolina. My
Absence from this City on a journey to the western section

of the State undertaken on account of the serious indispo-

sition of my youngest child is my apology for not having

made this remittance at an earlier day. The draft is for

thirteen hundred and sixty one dollars and seventy five

cents, for which sum you mil please direct them to trans-

mit me a receipt.

I am very respectfully

Your Obt. Servt.

Mr. James DoxALDsoisr. D. L. Swaix".
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Books shipped
from New York.

New York Oct 24tli, 1835.

His Excellency

David L. Swain,

Ealeigb, N. C.

We have sent a Bill of Lading to James Donaldson, Esq.

shipped to you via Petersburg, Va. care of Messrs. Kevan

& Hamilton by packet Schr. Helen, three Boxes Books

purchased from us by Judge Gaston, under your direction

for the State of ISTorth Carolina, amt. of invoice $1361.75,

for which please forward your Draft.

We have sent a Bill of Lading to James Donaldson, Esq.

Merchant of this City that he might have the books in-

sured if instructions have been left with him so to do no

such instructions having been given us, and they are con-

sidered at your risk.

The three Boxes will be found to contain all the Books

in the Bill rendered Judge Gaston except volumes 1 & 2

Conway Reports which we are now reprinting and vol. 1 &

2 Masons Reports which are out of Print but if possible

we will procure and forward them with the volumes of

Cowans Reports in the course of two weeks.

We take the liberty to solicit your Excellency's order

for supplying the continuation of such Reports as we have

sold you, from time to time as they are Published and also

what further additions to your State Library as may be

needed. We remain with much respect

Your Excellencys Obt. Servants,

GouLD^ Banks & Co.

Per A. K Bell.

Receipt for pay-
ment for books.

New York, Novr. 25, 1835.

$1361.75. Received from the Hon. D. L. Swain a check

on the Cashier of the office Bank of State payable to our

order for thirteen hundred and sixty one dollars in full

for Bill of Books purchased Oct. 12th last.

Gould Banks & Co.

—Ms. Records Literary Board.



7. CHAETER FOE NOETH CAEOLINA BIBLE SOCIETY
EEFUSED.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of society founded

ISTorth Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same, That the present and all future subscribers to

an Institution established in the year 1813 in the City of

Ealeigh, for the gratuitous dissemination of the Holy

Scriptures to the poor of this Country, and to the heathen,

be and they are hereby incorporated by the name of and

under the style of "The Bible Society of ISTorth Carolina,"

and by that name, and style, shall have perpetual succes-

sion, a common seal, and power to take and hold property Asks to be allowed.to hold property.

real and personal, to any amount not exceeding m value

at any time, the sum of three thousand dollars, over and

besides their Bibles and Testaments, and to make convey-

ances for the same, for the benefit of the said Society, and

by that name and style, may sue and be sued, implead and

be impleaded, and they shall have power to make such by-

laws for the good government and regulation of the said

Institution, not contrary to the constitution and laws of

this State, or the laws of the United States, as the members

of the said Society, or a majority of them, may from time

to time ordain and establish.

And be it further enacted, That the members of the said Election of officers.

Society or so many of them as do attend shall be, and they

are hereby empowered, on the third Monday in December

next, and on the same day of the same month, in every

year thereafter, at some place by them to he appointed, to

elect so many managers of the said Institution, as they

may find necessary and proper, to transact the business

thereof, which managers shall continue in office, until the

next annual election.

And be it further enacted. That the managers aforesaid,

shall have power to appoint a Treasurer from time to time

with such tenure of Office, upon such conditions, and with
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such power to collect, preserve and appropriate the funds

belonging to the Society, as to the said managers shall

seem proj)er, and if at any time, the said Treasurer shall

fail, or refuse to account for, or pay to the said managers

or order, any money in his hands belonging to said Society,

to recover such money from him, by motion, upon ten days

previous notice, before any court of record, having juris-

diction threof

.

hoTdonl''^'''*""' And be it further enacted. That it shall be lawful for

the General Assembly, to repeal this Charter at any time

they may think fit, and proper to do it, j^rovided such repeal

does not take effect until twelve months, after the ratifica-

tion of the act which declares said repeal.

This act shall be in force from and after the ratification

thereof.

Fails.

Engrossed and Examined.^

In Senate, Jan. 8, 1835: Read the first time and or-

dered to lie on the table.

—Legislative Documents, 1835.

^ This bill passed the House ; not considered by the Senate.
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1. GOY. SPAIGHT'S MESSAGE OIV EDUCATION.

statement of the
amount of the
Literary Fund.

A guarded sugges-
tion.

In conformity with tlie requisitions of the Constitution,

the General Assembly in 1825, passed the Act creating the

Literary Fund, and providing for its accumulation. That

fund now consists of 1942 Shares in the Capital Stock of

the Bank of the State of ISTorth Carolina, 50 shares of that

of the Bank of Cape Fear, 141 Shares Bank of Newbern,

and 283 Shares in the State Bank of North Carolina. The

par value of the two first descriptions of Stock would be

$199,200 ; but as both of these Stocks are above par, selling

at a premium, the first at a high one, their value may be

fairly estimated at the sum of $39,000 more, say $238,200,

which, with the cash on hand, amounting to $3,845.09,

makes $242,045.09. The value of the two latter Stocks

cannot be properly estimated, it depending upon what

claims may still exist against these institutions.

The advantages of education and the benefits resulting

from its general diffusion among the people, it would be

unnecessary for me to press upon the consideration of an

enlightened legislature. It is for you to determine,

whether in order to obtain the objects intended by the cre-

ation of the fund, at as early a period as practicable, with-

out encroaching upon the principal, you will provide for its

increase by the appropriation of other means. These sug-

gestions are made that the matter may receive your mature

deliberation, and the people experience those great benefits

at an early day, Avhich the wisdom of our fathers ordained

they should enjoy.

—House Journal, 1836, p. 256.
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2. ASSEMBLY COMMITTEES ON EDUCATION.

William D. Moselej, Lenoir ; Matthew K. Moore, senate.

Stokes; John C. Taylor, Granville: George F. Davidson,

Iredell; James Kerr, Caswell; H. G. Spruill, Washing-

ton, and Stephen Fox, Mecklenburg.

—Senate Journal 18S6-37 , p. 20.

Mr. Moseley prayed to he excused from serving on the Mr. Moseiey
•^ ^ "^ 111 excused.

Committee on Education and the Literary Fund, and he

was excused accordingly; whereupon, the Speaker an-

announced that Mr. McCormick^ is added to that Com-

mittee.

—Senate Journal, 1836-37, p. 63.

Thomas S. Hoskins, Chowan ; Herod Faison, North- House,

ampton ; James George, Edgecombe ; Abner ITeale, Craven

;

Joseph M. Gillespie, Bladen; Eobert B. Gilliam, Gran-

ville; Oliver K. Tuton, Robeson; William A. Graham,

Orange; L. A. Gwyn, Caswell; William D. Crawford,

Rowan; William S. Harris, Cabarrus; M. Patton, Bun-

combe ; William Horton, Wilkes,

—House Journal, 1836-37, p. 268.

Duncan McCormick, Cumberland.
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3. DOJfALDSOJf ACADEMY ASKS STATE AID.

Incorporated in
1833.

814,000 subscribed
for school bv indi-
viduals
realized.

310,000

Intended opera-
tions necessarily
limited.

To the Hon. the General Assembly of JSTorth Carolina,

The Memorial of the Trustees of Donaldson Academy

and Manual Labor School respectfully represents,

That they were incorporated by an Act of the Legislature

in 1833 and soon after entered upon the duties assigned

them by the Charter. These duties, highly important

in themselves and greatly enhanced by extraneous circum-

stances, were well calculated to excite interest in the exe-

cution.

To your Memorialists was committed the Guardianship

of a High School of the first order, intended professedly

for the whole community, of every order and condition,

embracing a school untried in this region, to be made com-

petent to meet the public expectation yet without public

Patronage. Your Memorialists however, cast themselves

upon the munificence of an enlightened community and ob-

tained subscriptions to the amount of $14000 ; from the

avails of which a site was purchased on Hay Mount, a

pleasant Hill overlooking the town of Fayetteville. On

this site buildings have been erected and a school has been

opened under the superintendence of an able, efficient and

experienced Instructor and judging from an experiment

of three years your Memorialists are satisfied that such an

Institution was needed, and will, if properly sustained,

become the means of much and lasting good to the com-

munity. Owing however, to the want of adequate funds,

your Memorialists have been obliged to limit their opera-

tions, and if not aided beyond what they can expect from

private liberality, they fear they will be compelled to re-

linquish some of the most important objects originally

contemplated in the establishment of the institution. The

amount which has been expended is $10,000 and this sum

is probably as much as will be realized from the subscrip-

tion list. But the Institution is yet incomplete. Several

78fi
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important Objects have not yet been attained, nor can tliey mTin not y
0^''^'

be, without further pecuniary aid. One of these objects
established,

is a department for Teachers in which, by a course of in-

struction adapted to their occupation, young men may be

thoroughly prepared to become instructors. Such a depart-

ment, your memorialists deem of primary importance in

the cause of education in tliis State. The present time

appears to be a crisis on which hangs the destiny of our

Literature. The attention of the Public is extremely

awake to the subject. There is an increasing demand for

Schools and consequently for Teachers of an elevated char-

acter and of enlarged qualifications. Institutions for form-

ing such teachers are essential because they cannot be pre-

pared in sufficient numbers under private tuition and be-

cause at such institutions, beyond all question, a more

thorough and appropriate preparation can be obtained.

The success, indeed the very existence of Common Schools

depends on the character of the Instructions given and this

on the qualifications of the Teachers. Such qualifications

can be well obtained only in institutions prepared for the

purpose. Such Institutions, aiming peculiarly to promote

the public good, stand in need of public patronage.

Another object contemplated in the charter granted by
^^^"rtmentTncom

your Hon. body was an establishment where the students p^'^^^ "^ equipment,

might devote a portion of their time to Labour, thus secur-

ing to themselves better health by exercise and diminishing

at the same time the expense of education. As the region

where the institution is located, does not admit of exten-

sive agricultural operation, it was thought expedient that

the students should direct their attention to Mechanical

Pursuits. To this end some arrangements have been made

and considerable has been done in the way of Labour, but it

is ascertained that the expense of a suitable outfit, for a

fair experiment in this department, is too great for the

limited means possessed. Your Memorialists believe,

liowever, that this appendage to the Institution, might be

47
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Course in higher
branches of science
needed.

No equipment

;

need an engineer-
ing department.

Ask aid from
Literary Fund.

made valuable, both as a means of promoting health and

of diminishing the expenses of the Students, and they feel

so confident of this, that they are resolved to test the theory

by a fair experiment whenever they can be put in possession

of the requisite funds.

Another important object contemplated in the establish-

ment of the Institution, was a department for the higher

branches of science, where a suitable course of instruction

might be given to such as could not afford the expense of

a full collegiate course. The importance of a knowledge

of science, when connected with Agriculture and the Me-

chanic Arts and as opening a wide field of observation

and gratification to a contemplative mind is too obvious to

need a i^articular discussion. Ko Education can be con-

sidered complete without some portion of this knowledge,

and at this day when both agriculture and the Mechanic

Arts, so essential to the prosperity of our Country, are be-

ginning to be attended to on scientific principles, it is in-

dispensable that every school of an elevated character,

should be furnished with means for illustrating practically,

or by experiment those principles, which must necessarily

and so often bo brought into operation in the business of

life. With this view, your Memorialists have made ar-

rangements to commence such a course of instruction, and

have procured considerable apparatus foa* illustrating

principles by experiments. In connection with what has

been done, it is highly desirable that more apparatus be

provided and that a cabinet be collected for illustrations in

Natural History.

Civil Engineering is another branch of Education,

which at this time demands particular attention, and for

which it is desirable that the Institution be more thoroughly

furnished with the means of instruclion.

And now that your Memorialists may be able to carry

into full execution the plan contemplated in the establish-

ment of the Institution, they beg leave to present their
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case before your honorable body aud respectfully solicit

your aid. Far be it from your Memorialists to dictate to

your Hon. body what shall be done, but with all due defer-

ence, they would ask, in what way can a portion of the

public fund be more advantageously appropriated to pro-

mote the general cause of education, or the particular suc-

cess of common schools than in aiding an Institution whose

objects are sucii as have been stated ?

The Institution needs more apparatus for illustrating summarized.'^**

the principles of science, and for practical mathematics.

A Library containing works of reference and a cabinet of

Minerals and Geological specimens are also needed and are

of high importance. Means ought also to be provided for

supporting at least one permanent instructor independent

of the income from tuition. These are the prominent

w^mts of the Institution, and your Memorialists do pray

that your honorable body will take the case into considera-

tion and from funds in your possession or to come under

your control, you will afford such jiecuniary aid as may

relieve them from all embarrassment, and enable them to

extend their operations and thus raise up an institution,

which will become a nursery for your University, a bless-

ing to the Community, a monument to posterity of the zeal

and wisdom of their fathers, and in all respects worthy of

its patrons and of the State.

And your Memorialists will ever pray

By Order of the Board of Trustees,

Benj. Robinson, Pres.

Jas. IT. Hooper, Secy.

Memorial in Senate.—In Senate 10 Deer. 1836 read RefCTrcci to com-
mittee.

and referred to the committee on Education and the Lit-

erary fund.^—

•

The committee on Education and the Literary fund, to senate report.

Avhom was referred, the Memorial of the Trustees of Don-

aldson Academy and Manual labor school, respectfully

report—

•
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Entitled to State
aid.

Literary Fund
should oiily be
used to establish
common schools.

System of schools
feasitile ; the diffi-

culties of sparse
population and
prejudices may be
overcome.

Funds at present
inadequate.

That they have given the subjects embraced in the

prayer of the Memorialists, that attention which their high

importance demands. Your committee are of the opinion

that while the laudable, and patriotic objects of the memo-

rialists, justly entitle them to the patronage of the Legis-

lature, it would be impolitic with reference, to higher con-

siderations of the interests of the State, to grant their

prayer. Your committee would unanimously recommend

to the Senate that so soon as the resources of the State will

permit, a system of Education be established, from which

the whole state may derive an equal benefit. They regard

the improvement of the mind, as essentially connected

with the character, and the usefulness of the citizen ; and

that every step which is therefore taken, to advance the

rising generation in the scale of intelligence, is so much

gained in the permanency of our institutions, and in the

attainment of all the great ends for which government was

instituted. ]^or, in the opinion of your committee, is

there anything as has been supposed in the condition, or

the character of our population, and society which is re-

pugnant to the successful operation of a system of common

Schools. That a difficulty might at the commencement,

be encountered, from the prejudices of the country upon

the subject, and from the sparseness of our population, is

readily admitted ; that the opportunities which would be

afforded to all, would not under any system be equally

enjoyed by all, is also not denied. But a system estab-

lished by the lights and experience of other states and gov-

ernments, and adapted with an enlightened judgment to

the peculiar condition of our slave holding community,

would in the main be productive of more essential good

than the expenditure of the same amount in any other

manner. But the establishment of such a system would

require a sum far beyond the present resources of the

State
;
yet a judicious and prudent application of our pres-

ent funds with an eye to their accumulation in connection
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with the expectations of the state from other resources, cre-

ate the hope that at no distant day education may be made

accessible to every one, and its influences be felt by all.

An appropriation in the present instance, would probably

give rise to repeated applications for similar aid from other

institutions in the State. If these applications should be
fh'l^^CT^rj^Flfnd.

rejected, it would produce dissatisfaction, and might be

imjust. If granted, it would be to consume on i^artial

objects, that treasure, which should be applied for the com-

mon benefit of the whole commimity. Your committee

therefore recommend that the prayer of the Memorialists

be rejected, and pray to be discharged from the further

consideration of the subject.

Respectfully submitted

Jno. C. Taylor, Clini.

Clerk's entry on above report: In Senate 16 Jan 183Y

read and concurred in.

—Legislative Documents, 1836-37.

Memorial in House.—In House of Commons, Dee. 12,

1836. Read and on motion of Mr. McXeill referred to

the Committee on Education.

The Committee on Education to whom was referred the

Memorial of the Trustees of the Donaldson Academy and

Manual Labor School, have had the same under considera-

tion and submit the following

Report

The Memorialists ask for an appropriation to purchase House report,

a philosophical apparatus, a cabinet of minerals, and a

library for the use of the Institution over which they pre-

side.

Your Committee believe that the literary fund cannot Literary Fund canTIT "Illy lie ajipliod to

be properly applied to any other purpose than the estab- t'^tabiishingeom-•^^•^^'- *^ ^ ^
^

moil schools.

lishment of free and common schools—and to appropriate
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the whole or any part of it to the assistance of a seminary

of learning, in the benefits of which the great body of the

lieople cannot participate, wonld be in direct opposition

to the objects for which that fund was established. The

same assertion may be made of any increase which the

Literary Fund may receive from the action of the present

Legislature. If any substantial good is to result from the

establishment of a system of Education, it must be by

diffusing its benefits so that they shall reach every section

of the State and be acceptable to every class of society.

The Donaldson Academy is located in a populous town,

already possessing many advantages for the instruction of

youth. And to make that institution the special object of

Legislative patronage would afford reasonable grounds of

Complaint and be manifestly unjust to other portions of

the State having an equal interest in the funds proposed

to be approprit;ted, and whose wants present a much

stronger claim to the consideration of the Legislature.

Your Committee return the Memorial to the House and

ask to be discharged from the further consideration of the

subject.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Rob. Gilliam,. Clim.

—Legislative Documents, 1836-37.



4. ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS 0> EDUCATIOX.

Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1836. Mr. Fox presented the follow-

ing Eesoliition, viz.

:

Resolved, That the Committee, to whom was referred Resolution to
divide surplus

so much of the Executive Message, as relates to the Surplus* revenue among the
° ^ several counties.

Eevenue, that may be deposited in the State, be instructed

to enquire into the expediency of providing, by law, for

the distribution of the same, among the several counties of

this State, according to population and taxation ; to report

by bill or otherv/ise.

Which was read, and, on motion of Mr. Edwards, or-

dered to lie upon the table,

—Senate Journal 1836-37, p. Jf8.

Thursday, Dec. 23, 1836. Mr. Dockery presented the

following Preamble and Resolutions, to wit

:

]Vhereas, the Constitution of this State makes it the constitution re-
' quires the estab-

duty of the Legislature to establish Schools for the educa- g^t^f^"^
°'"

tion of the people ; and whereas, a faithful compliance

with the said requisition of the Constitution, is calculated

to perpetuate the blessings of a free government to pos-

terity, since all such governments must mainly depend upon

the intelligence and virtue of the mass of the people, who

are the rightful source of all political power ; and whereas,

this state is about to receive a large amount of money

from the Government of the United States, Avhich will not, surplus revenue to
' ' be added to Lit-

in all probability, be required for a great number of years, ^^'-^^y F"°<1-

if ever, by the legitimate wants of said Government

:

Therefore,

Resolved, That the joint select Committee on the surplus
^r^^^°pf„°j ^^'j.^,

Revenue, be instructed to enquire into the expediency of coum^ell^li^basls

adding thousand dollars to the Literary Fund, thin^^tfredm'ate
*

Resolved, That they be further instructed to enquire

into the expediency of distributing the interest of said
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fund among the several counties of this State, in proportion

to their federal population, to be applied to the purposes

of educating the indigent youth of the State; and that

thev have leave to report by bill or otherwise.

Which were read and referred to the Committee on

Surplus Revenue.

—Senate Journal, 1836-31, 'p. 110 and 111.

Resolution on
establishing free
schools.

Saturday, January 7, 1837. On motion of Mr. Gil-

liam,

Resolved, That the Committee on Education be in-

structed to enquire into the expediency of establishing a

general system of Free Schools throughout the State.

—House Journal, 1836-37 , p. Ji-36.

Literary Board to
digest a plan of
schools for next
Assembly.

Friday, Jan. 20, 1837. Received from the House of

Commons the following Resolution, in which they ask the

concurrence of the Senate, to wit:

Resolved, by the General Assembly, that the President

and Directors of the Literary Fund of North Carolina be

instructed to digest a plan for Common Schools, suited to

the condition and resources of this State, and report the

same to the next General Assembly.^

Which was read and adopted, and ordered to be enrolled.

—Se7iate Journal, 1836-37, p. 229.

Also see House Journal, 1836-37, p. 500.

1 This resolution was introduced in House by Robert B. Gilliam.



5. LITERARY FUND: RECEIPTS.

The balance of cash in the hands of the Public Treas-

urer, as Treasurer of the Literary Fund, on the 31st of

Oct. 1835, as reported to the General Assembly of that

year was 1,167.08

The receipts at the Treasury Department of

money belonging to this fund, for the last

year, that is, from the 31st of Oct. 1835, to

the 1st Nov. 1836, amount to $32,642.71

and consist of the following items, viz

:

Cash received from sundry auctioneers, for tax

on sales at auction 1,159.06

Do received for entries of vacant land 5,682.71

Do received from the Roanoke Navigation

Company, for dividend of If per cent, on

500 shares of stock appropriated to this

fund, declared in Nov. 1833 875.00

Do. from do. for dividend of 1 per cent on

same shares, declared in Nov. 1834 500.00

Do received from the bank of the State of

North Carolina, for dividend No. 1 of 2^

per cent on 34 shares of stock subscribed

24th Nov. 1S35 85.00

Do. received from ditto, for dividend No. 2

of 4 per cent, on 1700 shares of stock owned

by this fund, declared Dec. 1835 6,800.00

Do. received from ditto, for dividend No. 1

of 2^ per cent, on 100 shares subscribed

6th January, 1836 250.00

Do. received from ditto, for dividend No. 2 of

4 per cent, on the same shares subscribed

as above 400.00

Do. received from ditto, for dividends Nos. 1

and 2 on 40 shares of stock, subscribed 1st

Feb. 1836 260.00
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Do. received from Bank of Cape Fear, for

dividend of 3|- per cent, on 704 shares of

stock appropriated to this fnnd, declared

1st Jan. 1836 2,464.00

Do. received from do. for dividend of 3^ per

cent, on 50 shares of stock owned bj this

fund, declared as above 175.00

Do. received from do. for dividend of 4 per

cent, on 704 shares of stock appropriated to

this fund, declared in June 1836 2,816.00

Do. received from ditto for dividend of 4 per

cent, on 50 shares of stock owned bj this

fund, declared as above 200.00

Do. received from the Bank of Newbern, for

dividend of 7 per cent, capital on 141 shares

of stock owTied by this fund, declared Janu-

ary 4, 1836 987.00

Do. received from the Bank of the State for

dividends Nos. 1, 2 and 3 on 66 shares sub-

scribed on behalf of this fund 5th of July,

1836 643.50

Do., received from do. for dividends J^os. 1,

2 and 3 on 36 shares, subscribed in behalf

of this fund July 11th, 1836 351.00

Do. received from the Cape Fear I^avigation

Company, being a part of dividends Nos.

12, 13 and 14 of 650 dollars each, declared

by said Company as per account rendered. . 417.22

Do. received from Sheriffs for tax on retailers

of spirituous liquors 2,597.22

Ditto received from the Bank of the State of

!N". C. for dividend of 3^ per cent, on 1840

shares owned by this fund, declared in

June, 1836 5,980.00

$32,642.71
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Which added to the bahince above stated,

makes the aggregate sum of 33,809.79

The disbursements from the Literary Fund,

during the foregoing period, are 29,96^.70 Disbursements.

Balance in the hands of the Public Treasu-

rer, as Treasurer of the Literary Fund, on

1st day of Xov. 1836, of $3,845.09

—From Treasurer s Report, made to Legislature, Nov.

21, 1836.



6. LEGISLATION OX SWAMP LANDS AND LITERARY FUND.

Board of Literature
incorporated.

Board to consist of
Governor and
three others.

Swamp lands
vested in Board.

Bank stock
vested in Board.

An Act to drain the swamp lands of this State, and to

create a fund for Common Schools.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same, That there shall be a Board of literature in

this State, to be denominated and called by the name of

"The President and Directors of the Literary Fund of

JSTorth Carolina ;" and by that name they are incorporated

into a body politic and corporate, and shall be capable of

suing in any court of record in this State.

Sec. 2. That the Governor of this State, by virtue of

his office, shall be the president of the said board; and

there shall be three other members of the said board bien-

nially nominated and appointed as such by the Governor

of the State under and with the advice of the Council

;

but in case a vacancy occurs, the same shall be filled by

the other members of the board.

Sec. 3. That all the swamp lands of this State, not

heretofore duly entered and granted to individuals, shall

be \erted in the said corporation and successors, in trust,

as a public fund for education and the establishment of

common schools

Sec. 4. That in addition to the said lands, the follow-

ing property and funds shall be vested in said corporation

and their successors in trust, as aforesaid, to wit : all the

shares of stock owned by the State in the Bank of the

State of North Carolina, excepting one thousand shares

of stock now held in said bank in the name of the presi-

dent and directors of the Literary Fund, making, in all,

five thousand shares ; and also five thousand shares of

stock in the capital of the Bank of Cape Fear, and the

profits and dividends arising from said stock ; which

profits shall be re-invested by the said president and direc-

tors from time to time as they accrue, for the use of said
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fund, as they may judge best; subject, however at all

times, to the direction and control of the General Assembly.

Sec. 5. That the said president and directors of the compk-t^^c^omro^^

literary fund, shall be and they are hereby invested with
jj|;
™p i«"ds

;

full power and authority to adopt all necessary ways and

means for causing so much of the swamp lands aforesaid

to be surveyed, to contract with one or more persons to

construct canals, ditches and other works necessary for the

purpose of reclaiming said lands, upon such terms and

conditions as may be prescribed by the said corporation;

the contractor or contractors in each case, giving bond

and security for the faithful performance of the agree-

ment.

vSec. 6. Whenever it shall be necessary to construct any

of the works of said corporation on the lands of any indi-

vidual proprietor, the written consent, of such proprietor,

without any formal deed of conveyance for the lands neces-

sary to the work, and its future unrestricted enjoyment,

shall vest the title thereof in the said corporation forever

;

and when any infant or person non compos mentis, or feme

covert, shall be owner thereof, the guardian of such in-

fant or person non compos mentis, shall be, and he is here-

by authorized to give such consent ; and the feme covert,

with her husband may do so, without any separate exami-

nation; and the consent so given, shall, in either case, be

good and valid to all intents and purposes.

Sec. 7. That whenever the consent of the proprietor

aforesaid shall be withheld or refused, it shall be lawful

for the said corporation, or their agents to enter on the

said lands, and lay off so much of the same as may be

necessary to be used in said work, the value of which shall

be assessed to the proprietor according to the law of the

land ; and upon the payment, thereof, the title of said land

shall be vested in the said corporation forever: PEO-

VIDED, that in the assessment of such valuation, the bene-

fit that will accrue to the proprietor by reason of said im-
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provement, may be likewise reckoned and set off against

the said damages.

See. 8. That when there are lands owned by individu-

als, which can be reclaimed by reason of the canals, ditches

or other works of the said corporation, the said lands

owned by said individuals shall be assessed to contribute

an equitable proportion of the costs of said works ; which

assessment shall be made by the said president and direc-

tors, or by a board of commissioners appointed by them

;

and the assessment so made shall be charged on said lands

:

PROVIDED, IIOWEVEE, that the said corporation may,

by contract with individual proprietors, agree upon the

said assessment, and accept payment thereof in labor or

money.

Sec. 9. The said president and directors shall have

power and authority to appoint an engineer and surveyor

and other servants, under them to plan the works herein

contemplated, upon the most reasonable terms they can be

procured ; and they may enact all necessary rules and

regulations for surveying and reclaiming the swamp lands

of this State, or in any of them ; for assessing the lands

of individuals, which may be improved by the works ; and

for collecting said assessments and the assessments so made

shall be published weekly, for five weeks in one of the

newspapers published in Raleigh, and also filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Superior Court where the lands

assessed are situate; and if no objections are filed at the

court next after such advertisement the said assessments

shall be confirmed by the Court, and the lands adjudged

liable for the amount, and execution may be issued for

the execution of said lands, to satisfy the same on motion

to the court for that purpose : and if any reasons be shown

against the said assessments, they shall be heard and deter-

mined by the said court. And the said assessments shall

bo increased or diminished as the court shall adjudge is

rieht, >
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Sec. 10. The said corporation and their officers or

agents shall have a right to enter upon the lauds of all and

whomsoever, for the purpose of surveying; and all the

grants and deeds for swamp lands heretofore made, shall

be proved and registered in the county where such lands

are situate, within twelve months ; and every such grant

or deed not being so registered within the time aforesaid,

shall be utterly void and of no effect, and the title of the

proprietor in said lands shall revert to the State of North

Carolina.

Sec. 11. That the said corporation may sell and convey

any part of the lands, which may be reclaimed for the best

price which can be obtained for the same ; and the title

of the purchaser or the purchasers, shall be good and valid

in law and equity. But the corporation shall not sell any

canal 1)y them constructed under this act.

Sec. 12. That the corporation aforesaid, shall not ex-

P'Cnd any part of the moneys and stock herein before vested

in them for the purpose of reclaiming the said lands.

Sec. 13. That two hundred thousand dollars shall
^(^f^^^'Zimh^g''^''^

and is hereby appropriated to the use of the said president ''""^*-

and directors ; and they have power to expend so much

thereof, in reclaiming the swamp lands, as can be bene-

ficially applied to that object ; and if the same shall not

bo immediately required, the said president and directors

shall have power to loan the same, on short credit and

good security, or to deposit it with a bank or banks, at a

reasonable rate of interest, as they see fit, until it is re-

quired for the work herein provided for.

Sec. 14. That besides the powers herein before oiven, fowepofthe
^ ~

Board.

the said president and directors are invested with all the

rights and powers heretofore belonging to the president

and directors of the literary fund of this State; and also

with all powers and authority necessary and proper for

reclaiming the swamp lands of this State, and for oblig-

ing the o^^mers of any part to bear an equitable share of the
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expenses, whenever such owners are benefitted by the work

of the company.

Eatified 20th of January, 183Y.

—Laws 1836-7, Chap. XXIII

.

Supplementary act ^^ ^^^ ^0 repeal SO much of the act, passed during the

present session, entitled "an act to establish a fund for

Internal Improvement, and to create a board for the man-

agement thereof," as is consistent with an act passed at

the same session, entitled, "an act to aid the Internal Im-

provements of this State," and also to repeal so much of

the act passed during the present session, entitled, "an

act to create a fund for the establishment of common

schools," as is inconsistent with another act, passed during

the same session, entitled, "an act to drain the swamp

lands of this State and to create a fund for common

schools."

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

ISTorth Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same. That so much of the act passed during the

present session, entitled, "an act to establish a fund for

Internal Improvement, and to create a board for the man-

agement thereof," as is inconsistent with an act, passed at

the same session entitled, "an act to aid the Internal Im-

provement of the State;" and also so much of the act,

• passed during this session, entitled, "an act to create a

fund for the establishment of common schools," as is con-

sistent with another act, passed during the same session

entitled, "an act to drain the swamp lands of this State,

and to create a fund for Common Schools," be, and the

same are hereby repealed.

fh/LitCTa^'^Botarf]
^^^' ^- ^^ ^^ further enacted. That the persons com-

posing the Literary Board, created under an act, entitled,

"an act to create a fund for the establishment of common

schools," shall be entitled to receive the same pay, and
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under the same regulations, as persons composing the board

created under an act entitled "an act to aid the Internal

Improvements of the State."

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That if the stock holders
LUera?y™Fund^

in the Cape Fear Bank shall fail to accept the amendment

of their charter, which is made by an act of the present

General Assembly, so that the funds of the State cannot

be invested in the stock of said bank as by said act is

directed, it shall be the duty of the president and directors

of the literary fund to loan out the sum so directed to be

invested and added to the Literary Fund, or otherwise to

secure and manage the same, so as to cause said fund to

accumulate as rapidly as possible.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in force from and after its

ratification.

Ratified 23d January, 1837.

—Laws 1836-7, Chap. XXIV.

An Act to receive the proportion of the Surplus Reve- surplus revenue

nue to which the State of North Carolina is entitled, under

the act of Congress to regulate the deposites of the public

moneys.

Whereas, by an act passed at the last session of Con-

gress it was directed that the money which shall be in

the Treasury of the United States on the first day of

•January, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, reserving the

sum of five millions of dollars, shall be deposited with

such of the several States of this Union, in proportion to

their respective representation in the Senate and House

of Representatives in the United States, as, shall, by law,

authorize their Treasurer, or the competent authorities to

receive the same, on the terms specified in said act:

Be it therefore enacted by the General Assembly of this
^^^^f^^

accepted;

State and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

48
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same, That the proportion of the surplus revenue which

is allotted to the State of North Carolina, by an act of

Congress passed at the last session, entitled, "an act to

regulate the deposites of the public money," be, and the

same is hereby accepted, by and in behalf of the said

State.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted that the Governor of this

State, immediately after the passage of this act, notify the

Secretary of the Treasury of the United States of the ac-

ceptance, by the State of such proportion of the surplus

revenue to which it is entitled, according to the provisions

of the act aforesaid.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the Public Treasurer

of this State is hereby authorized, empowered and directed

to execute in behalf of this State, such certificates of de-

posite for said money, pledging the faith of the State for

safe keeping, and for the payment of the same, as may be

prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United

States, according to the provisions of the said act of Con-

gress.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted. That the Public Treasurer

is hereby authorized and empowered to receive of the Sec-

retary aforesaid, or his agent or agents, such portions of

the public money to which the State is entitled aforesaid,

and to execute such acquittances and acknowledgments for

the same in behalf of the State, as may be prescribed or re-

quired, according to the provisions of the act of Congress

aforesaid ; and when said money shall be received by the

Public Treasurer he shall deposit the same for safe keep-

ing in the banks of this State, as a separate and distinct

fund from the revenues of this State, and not subject to

draft except by special order of the General Assembly, or

unless the safety of the same shall require it, which shall

be determined by the Governor, who may order it to be

withdrawn.
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Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take

effect and be in force from and after its ratification.

Eatified 11th January, 1837.

—Laws, 1836-1, Chap. LI.

An Act to provide for the redemption of the script issued
fg^f^t"^P|J!^'^\g

by this State, under the act of the General Assembly,

passed in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-

five, and entitled "an act to provide for the payment of

instalments on the shares reserved to the State in the capi-

tal stock of the Bank of the State of North Carolina."

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same That the Public Treasurer is herebv empow-

ered and directed to negotiate with the trustees of the Uni-

versity of this State, for the purchasing of the script issued

by the State, and now held by the trustees of said Uni-

versity, amounting to one hundred thousand dollars princi-

pal ; and to effect such purchase, the Treasurer aforesaid,

in the name of and on behalf of the State, is hereby di-

rected to transfer in lieu of said scrip one thousand shares

of the capital stock of the bank of the State of North Caro-

lina, now held and o^vned by the State in said bank.

Sec. 2. The Governor is hereby empowered and directed

to appoint an agent, whose duty it shall be to purchase it,

if practicable, the scrip issued by the State and sold to the

Secretary of the Treasury of the United States for the use

of the Cherokee Indians, amounting to three hundred thou-

sand dollars; and to effect such purchase, the Governor is

authorized to draw on any bank or banks of the State, hav-

ing in it or their possession, any part of the surplus revenue

of the United States, which has been or may be deposited

with this State, under an act of the twenty fourth Con-

gress, passed at its first session, entitled, "an act to regulate
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the deposits of the public money," for a sum not exceeding

three hundred thousand dollars, with which said sum the

agent aforesaid may purchase the said scrip directly, or

purchase other stocks, and transfer the same to the holder

of said scrip in lieu thereof, as shall be agreed on between

said agent and holder of said scrip.

Sec. 3. Said scrip when purchased in, under either of

the foregoing sections, shall not be cancelled nor be deemed

in anywise to be extinguished by such purchase but shall

be deposited in the Public Treasury of the State, and shall

not be re-issued, except in case of a call by the Federal

Government on the State for the surplus revenues deposited

with this State, under the before recited act of Congress,

and re-issued then only by resolution of the General Assem-

bly.

Sec. 4. The expenses of said agent, and such compensa-

tion for his services in the performance of the duties herein

prescribed, as the Governor shall deem reasonable and

proper, shall be paid him by the Treasurer on the warrant

of the Governor.

Sec. 5. This act shall be in force from the passage

thereof.

(Ratified 21st January, 1837.)

—Laivs 1836-7, Chap. LII.



7. PROCEEDINGS OF LITERARY BOARD.

Raleigh, N. C, March 4, A. D. 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met at the Executive First meeting un-
der law ot lf>:ifci-7 ;

Office, present his Excellency Gov. Dudley Prest. ex two^hundred
^

officio, Charles Manly and David W. Stone, Esqrs. when it «'°«*' ^''^s^t.

was resolved that two hundred shares of stock should be

subscribed for in the stock of the Bank of Cape Fear when

the books for the same are opened for the new stock in the

said Bank and that $2G,900 of the monies now belonging

to the literary fund now on deposit in the Bank of the

State and Cape Fear, should be paid on the first instalment

on the surplus of which over the first instalment interest

would be allowed as an advance payment.

It was also resolved that the Secretai-y of this Board be Blank books,

directed to purchase a good blank book well bound for the

purpose of keeping a record of the proceedings and doings

of this Board, l^o further business being before the Board

it adjourned to meet again on Monday the 13th of March

at the Executive Office.

C. C. Battle, Secty.

Raleigh, IST. Ca.,

Executive Office, 13 March, 1837.

The literary Board met pursuant to adjournment. Pres-
^u'skeet'Lake"'^

ent His Excellency Gov. Dudley, Prest. ex officio, Charles

Manly and D. W. Stone, Esquires. The act ratified in

General Assembly 18th Jan'y last, to provide for draining

Mattimuskeet Lake, having been submitted to the Board,

it is therefore Resolved That the act of the General Assem-

bly entitled "an act to drain the swamp lands of this State

and to create a fund for common schools" ratified on 20th

January last has in the opinion of this board repealed and

superseded the said act first referred to.

Resolved That this Board will take immediate steps to Engineer to be
^ employed.
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employ a suitable engineer in conformity with the powers

under the act and that the Prest. of the Board be requested

to make advertisement in the Raleigh Register and North

Carolina Standard published in this City—the National

Intelligencer and New York Evening Star weekly for six

weeks.

Secretary. Resolved that Christopher C Battle be and he is hereby

appointed Secretary of this Board and that he be allowed a

compensation at the rate of three dollars per diem for each

and eyerj day he may be employed provided that the whole

of his compensation shall not exceed $500 per annum.

Literary Board Resolved that all the laws and acts of the General As-
laws to be codified.

. . i i
• c i

•

sembly in relation to the powers and authority of this

Board be collected and transcribed by the Secretary in the

first part of the Book in which the proceedings of this

Board are to be kept.

The Board adjourned until tomorrow 10 o'clock.

Raleigh^ North Carolina.

Executive Office, March 14, '37.

The Bo-ard met according to adjournment. Present His

Excellency Gov. Dudley, Prest. ex officio, Charles Manly

and D. W. Stone, Esquires. In obedience to the resolution

of the last meeting the President of the Board submitted

the following:

NOTICE.

Advertisement for Pursuant to an order of the President and Directors of
an engineer. /-^ ->•

the Literary fund of North Carolina, a competent engineer

to superintend the draining of the swamp lands of the

State will be employed. Applications with satisfactory

references are requested as early as possible. Which was

accepted by the Board and immediately sent to the Stand-

ard Ofiice for publication.

Titles to swamp Resolved That the Secretary be directed to examine
lands.

wlicther any law has been passed since the session of 1826

instituting a commission in each of the counties in which
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the Swamp Lands lie before whom the owners of low lands

shall substantiate their titles and report the result of his

examination to this Board at the next meeting.

Resolved. That the President of the Board address a
^,'^'}[,'^n^f,„'"S*

communication to the President of the Bank of the State

and the President of the Bank of Cape Fear and inquire

whether said Banks or either of them will receive the funds

of this Board at interest on deposit and at what rate. The

Board agTeeing to give thirty days notice to the Bank of

all sums to be drawn for or over $10,000 and all drafts of

$5,000 and under to be paid at sight.

The Secretary was directed to copy in the front of this

Book the following acts, (viz.)

To drain the Low Lands.

The original act creating a fund for common schools and Laws codified,

establishing the President and Directors of the Literary

Fund. The act for draining Mattimuskeet Lake. The act

for draining swamp lands passed in 1836-7. The supple-

ment thereto.

The Board then examined the report of former commis- swamp land maps" and reports exani-

sioners took a general survey of the lakes, the topography "^''^^•

of the country around them and the improvements they had

already undergone by means of charts, maps and other

drawings relating to the subject under consideration. The

Board then adjourned to meet at the summons of the Presi-

dent.

Christopher C. Battee^ Secretary.

Executive Office^ Raeeigh^

March 25th, 1837

The Board of the Literary Fund met in pursuance of the

call of the Brest, present His Excellency Governor Ed-

ward B. Dudley, D. W. Stone and Charles Manly, Es-

quires.

Communications having been addressed to the State swamp hmd finxis
to Ijo loaned.

Bank and the J^ank of Cape Fear under an order of the
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last meeting inquiring if they would receive the funds of

this Board at interest and at what rate, and as no answers

have been received from said Banks by the Board. The

Board has thought proper to advise as to loaning to indi-

viduals, when the following resolution was adopted. Ee-

solved. That the Board will on the 1st day of April en-

suing proceed to lend such part of said fund as may then

be in their possession. Eesolved that the succeeding notice

be sent to the papers of this city for two weeks publication.

Office of the Board of the Brest. «fe Directors

of the Literary Fund of jSTorth Carolina.

ISTOTICE.

Newspaper notice Pursuant to an order of the Pi est. and Directors of the

Literary fund of North Carolina the funds appropriated

for the draining of the Swamp Lands and not immediately

required for that purpose will be loaned out in sums not

less than one thousand Dollars and the Board will be in

session on the 1st day of April next at the Executive Office

—the office of said Board and so continue to act upon ap-

plications for the same. The Secretary is directed to re-

ceive all applications for loans. The following form of

note must be observed.

Foriiiof blank lo (Place of Kesideuce) day of 1837.
be made.

$ Three months after date with interest from the date

hereof, we jointly and severally promise to pay the

Prest. and Directors of the Literary fund of K'orth Caro-

lina, or order at the office of said Board at Raleigh

Dollars for value received.

Resolved. That the Secretary be directed to purchase a

Blank Book.

Blank warrants to Resolved. The the Secretarv be directed for the use of
be printefl. . r•/-^•c^^^

the Board to have five Quins of blank warrants on the

Treasury printed. The Secretary reported that in accord-
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ance with an order of the last meeting, he had examined

the laws from 1826 to 1837 inclusive with the exception of

a part of the acts of 1829 & all of those of 1830—which he

could not find & that he found no law instituting a com-

mission before whom owners might substantiate their titles.

There being no other business it was Eesolved That the

Board adjourn to meet again on Saturday the 1st day of

April next ensuing.

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office Raleigh

Saturday, 1st day of April 1837

Pursuant to adjournment the Board of the Literary

Fund met this day. Present His Excellency Gov. Dudley,

Ex officio Pres. of the Board D. W. Stone and Charles

Manly Esquires.

In accordance with the published Notice of the Board KaS!'^"*^'^

at its last meeting, this day was occupied in discounting

notes with the money appropriated by the last General As-

sembly for draining the swamp lands of this state as is re

quired by said act of Assembly. The Secretary presented

all notes to the Board which had been presented to him for

said purpose ; when the Board acted upon and accepted the

following notes & directed warrants upon the Public Treas-

urer for the same individually. (Viz.)

No. 1. John Sugg, James Newlon Alsey Beavers $1,200

'No. 2 Selby & Greene Bennett T. Blake Daniel

Murray , 1,000

No. 3 Bennet T. Blake B. B. Smith T. H. Selby 2,500

No. 4 B. B. Smith, W. Hill Bennett T. Blake

J. Busbee 4,000

No. 5 A. J. Battle C. C. Battle 4,000

No. 6 T. S. Beckwith & Co. John Beekwith C.

C. Battle 1,000

No. 7. Jno. J. Christophers James Litchford A.

Williams 1,000
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No. 8. Wm, F. Clark, James Litchford Jno. J.

Christophers 1,500

No. 9 Thos. Cobb, John Biiffalow John G. Mar-

shall C. A. Smith John (his X mark)

Hutchins W. M. Peck 5,000

No. 10. C. W. D. Hutchings Bennett T. Blake T.

H. Selby 1,200

No. 11. Terrell & Brooks William Roles Benja-

min Dunn Benjm. Marriott W. P.

Terrell 2,500

No. 12. William Roles Burrell Perry John S.

Terrell 1,000

No. 13 J. Busbee Sarah Stone 2,000

No. 14 Sarah Stone B. B. Smith J. Busbee. . . 1,200

No. 15 John Devereaux T. P. Devereaux 1,200

No. 16 Samuel M. Morgan W. Barbee N. J.

King 2,000

No. 17. William Barbee Samuel M. Morgan N.

J. King 3,000

No. 18 Wm. Barbee Samuel M. Morgan N. J.

King 3,000

No. 19. Jno. W. Carr N. J. King John Hutch-

ings James N. Patterson Mattie Mc-

Cauley 5,000

No. 20 Jno. Beckwith T. B. Deveraux Geo. E.

Badger 2,000

No. 25 A. Williams Fabius J. Haywood Jno. J.

Christopher Jos. D. Newsom 2,000

No. 28. Thos. S. Cowan Thos. G. Polk Chas.

Fisher 57,000

The Board then adjourned to meet again on 3d April

& continue their discounts.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.
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Executive Office.

Kaleigk April 3d 1837

Pursuant to adjourament the Board of the Literary

Fund met this day present His Excellency Edward B.

Dudley Brest. Ex officio D. W. Stone & Charles Manly

The business of the Board being to discount notes as on

the previous meeting, the following were accepted

Xo. 31 April 3 J as. T. Leach T. H. Selby, Parker ^'"^"^ °^"'*^-

Rand $1,000

Xo. 22 David W. Holhmd Dd. Holland Paschal

B. Burt 1,450

m. 23 C. J. Williams Wm. F. Collins 2,000

li^o. 24 Jno. Holloway B. B. Smith Jno. Buffa-

low Jos. T. Hunter P. B. Burt 2,000

There being no further business the meeting adjourned

to meet again tomorrow 4th April & continue to discount.

Chkistophee C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office.

Raleigh April 4th IS37

The Board of tlic Literary Fund met this day pursuant ^'o meeting?,
'

^
^ '- quorum lacking.

to adjournment Present His Excellency Gov. Dudley

Prest Ex Officio & D. W. Stone Esqr.

Mr. Manly being detained by indisposition in his family

there was not a Quorum for the transaction of business

—

wdiereupon the Board adjourned until tomorrow the 5th

day of April.

Christopiieb C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office.

Raleigh April 5th 1837

Pursuant to adjournment the Board of the Literary
j^otes

*^*'^^' '""^^

Fund met this day. Present His Excellency Gov. Dudley

Pres. Ex officio D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

The Board continued to act upon notes for discount be-
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inff the unfinished business before them. A few notes were

offered by the Secretary but not being satisfactory they

were rejected by the Board. The Board then adjourned

to meet again on tomorrow April 6th at 9 oclock in the

morning.

C. C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleic-h April 6th 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met present His excel-

lency Edward B- Dudley, Brest ex ofl&cio D. W. Stone &

Chas. Manly Esquires.

The following notes were offered to & accepted by the

Board & directed to be discounted.

ISTo. 27 John Lasater, Willie J. Fuller Bennett

Lasater $1,500

Xo. 28 Cave & Holland Elisha Mitchell W. Bar-

bee 1^. J. King 2,000

There being no other business before them the Board

then adjourned.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office^

Ealeigh April 7th 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day present

his Excellency Gov. Edward B. Dudley Brest, ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

In conformity with the act of last Legislature the Board

considered as to the propriety of subscribing three hun-

dred thousand dollars to the Bank of Cape Fear and also

of stopping their discounts for the purpose of supplying

the Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad—which requiring the

cooperation of the Board of Internal Improvements—the

Board adjourned to meet again tomorrow at 9 oclock.

Chrtstopiier C. Battle, Secretary.
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ExECUUiVE Office the office of the Lit. Fund
Saturday 8th April 1837

The Board met this moTnino; 9 oclock A. M. pursuant Lo investment of
"^ funds.

adjournment present His Excellency Gov. E. B. Dudley

President ex officio Chas Manly & D. W. Stone Esquires.

The Prest. reported that agreeable to the directions of thio

Board made at their meeting on yesterday the 7th instant

he had transferred to the Internal Improvement fund

$34,828.13 which sum so transferred is to be returned by

the Board of Internal Improvements to the funds of this

Board out of the next Instalment of the surplus revenue

to be received in July next. The Prest. also reported that

he had subscribed in the books of subscription for the stock

in the Bank of Cape Pear for 200 shares of said stock as

heretofore ordered by a resolution of this Board which

stock is to be paid for out of the moneys heretofore belong-

ing to the Literary Fund not of the surplus fund. The Loans.

board passed on & agreed to discount notes amounting to

$3,500 in all. One of the notes of 2,000 dollars to be put

in proper form before it can be received & the money

loaned on it.

ISTo further business being before the Board at this time

it was adjourned to meet again on Tuesday afternoon at 5

o'clock unless sooner called by the Prest.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

A warrant was forwarded to the Public Treasurer paya-

ble to the order of C. C. Battle for one hundred & thirty

two dollars—to pay the member of this Board & their

clerk up to this day inclusive, ninety nine for the members
of the Board & thirty three for the clerk.

C. C. Battle, Clerk.

E. B. Dudley $ 33 . 00 Board paid for

-r^ TTT f>(, services
D. W. Stone 33 . 00

C. Manly 33 , 00

C. C. Battle—Clerk 33 . 00

$132.00
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Executive Office,

Ealeigh April 11th 1837.

The Board of Directors of the Literary Fund of ISTorth

Carolina met this day according to adjournment. Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Pres. Ex Officio D. W.

Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

The Board examined accurately the notes before them

& on due consideration accepted for discount the following

to the amount of $17,000— (viz)

Loans made. JSTo. 30. E. Faucette, Jon Jaralson $1,000

31. W. J. Langdon Tho. G. Whitaker George

Crowder Samuel Whitaker Allan

Adams 5,000

32. C. P. Mallett, E. J. Hale, L. Mallett J.

W. Wright, W. H. Beatly 10,000

Then being no further business before the Board at this

time they adjourned to meet tomorrow 12th Inst at 5

o'clock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Mr. Pettigrew
resigns.

Executive Office

Ealeigh April 12th 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this afternoon pur-

suant to adjournment present His Excellency E. B. Dud-

ley Pres. ex officio D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

When a letter of resignation as a member of this Board

from Mr, Ebinezer Pettigrew was received & accepted.

Several notes were offered for discount none of which

being satisfactory they were rejected.

No further business being before the Board it was ad-

journed to meet again tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock A M.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.
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Executive Office,

Raleigh April 13, 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day pursuant

to adjournment present His Excellency Edwd B. Dudley

Pres. ex officio D. W. Stone and Charles Manlv.

The Board continued their discounting business and ac- ^^"ans made,

cepted the following note Viz.

IsTo. 33. A. J. Battle C. C. Battle $2,000

There being no further business before the Board it ad-

journed to meet again tomorrow at 9 o'clock A. M.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

Executive Office

Raleigh, April 14th 1837

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day present

His Excellency E. B. Dudley Pres. ex officio D. W. Stone

& Chas. Manly.

The Board discounted notes this day to the amount of Loans made,

six thousand dollars—as follows (to wit)

E'o. 35. James Phillips, Elisha Mitchell, H. M.

Cave $1,000

ISTo. 36. Eleanor Haywood Sarah Polk Rob W.
Haywood 5,000

There being no further business the Board adjourned to

meet again at 6 o'clock P. M. tomorrow April 14th.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

Executive Office

Raleigh April 15th 1837

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day present no business
transacted

Llis Ex. E. B. Dudley Pres. ex Officio, D. W. Stone &
Chas. Manly Esquires.

There was but one note on hand for the consideration of
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the Board, which was rejected inasmuch as the makers and

their circumstances were entirely unknown to the Board.

There being no further business the Board adjourned to

meet on Monday the 17th at 10 oclock A M.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

Loans made.

Executive Office

Kaleigh April I7th 1837

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day pursuant

to adjournment, present His Excellency Edward B. Dud-

ley Pres. ex officio, D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Board resumed the business of discounting notes &
accepted the following note (viz)

ISTo. 37. Wesley Hanks, Jos. Ramsey, Stephen

Petty $2,447

There being no further business the Board adjourned to

meet at the call of the President.

Christopher C. Battle^

Secretary to the Board.

Pettigrew's suc-
cessor considered.

Work in Hyde
county.

Raleigh May 19, 1837

The Literary Board met this day, pursuant to the call

of the President Present His Excellency Gov. Dudley

Pres. ex officio Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esquires.

A letter of inqury having been forwarded to Josiah Col-

lins Jr. to know if he would be willing to fill the vacancy

in the Board & his letter declining the favor having been

received the President informed the Board that Caleb

Spencer and David Carter had been recommended to fill

the vacancy but the Board deferred making any appoint-

ment for the present.

The President also informed the Board that A. Saddler

of Hyde County was recommended as an overseer of any

work that they might desire to have carried on there, but
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there being no work now in progress or contemplated very

shortly to be imdertaken, they deem it unnecessary now to

engage his services.

The President also informed the Board that Mr. Murray

of Hyde County had a ditch leading from Mattamuskeet

Lake to Yesoking Creek which would aiford great facility

to draining the Lake & that he was disposed & willing to

sell it to the Literary Board for $;5,000 but the Board do

not think it advisable to make any purchase until further

and more full information is had on the subject.

The Board then adjourned subject to the call of the

President.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office

RiLEiGH May 30th 1837.

Pursuant to a call of the President the Board of the

Literary Fund met this day. Present His Excellency Gov.

Dudley Prest. ex officio Chas. Manly & D. W, Stone

Esquires.

The President submitted various letters and anplica- Mattamuskeet

tions for the appointment of Commissioners to superintend

the draining of the Matimuskeet Lake & recommending

divers persons for the appointment. Whereupon it was

Tlesolved that David Carter, Tilman Farrow & R. M. G.

^More all of Hyde County be appointed for that purpose &
that the President forward them Commissions accord-

ingly.

It was also resolved that William A. Blount of Wash- w.a Biountap-
Ijointed member

iugton Beaufort County be appointed a member of this
"*^°'^'^-

Iioard to supply the vacancy occasioned by the resignation

of ]Mr. E. PettigTew, Josiah Collins, Jr., having declined

to accept the same.

Xo further business being now before the Board it ad-

j(vnriied subject io the call of the President.

CiTRisTOPin^K C. Battle^ Secretary.

49
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Resolution about
interest on loans.

Executive Office

Ealeigh June 28 1837

Pursuant to a call of the Prest. the Board of the Liter-

ary Fund met this day present Gov. E. B. Dudley Prest.

ex officio D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Board having taken under consideration the pro-

priety of the notes due the President & Directors of the

Literary Fund renewed. Eesolved. That Interest on all

notes due in July ensuing will be required to be paid & the

notes may be renewed with satisfactory security. Resolved

also That on all notes due the said President & Directors

between 5 & 10 thousand Dollars an installment of 5 per

cent. & on all for 10 thousand dollars and upwards an in-

stalment of 10 per cent will be required at the next time

of renewal unless otherwise directed by the Board.

The Board then adjourned to meet again tomorrow

June 29th at J 2 o'clock.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Engineers recom-
mended.

Executive Office

Ealeigh June 29th 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day according

to adjournment Present Gov. Dudley, Prest. ex Officio

Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esquires.

The President laid before the Board two communica-

tions—on the subject of a Civil Engineer to survey the

swamp lands of this state. Mr. W. Gwinn recommended

Mr. Charles B. Shaw of Charlottesville Va. & Mr. Wil-

liam D. Moseley Col. Carney of Beaufort. The President

was directed to answer these communications-—make a

statement of the work to be performed & inquire what

salary they would be willing to receive and what time they

would be able to devote to the services required.

There being no further business the Board adjourned to

meet again on Saturday the 1st July 1837 at 12 oclock.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.
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Executive Office

Raleigh July 1st 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day accordino-

to adjournment. Present Gov. Edwd. B. Dudley Prest.

ex officio, D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Board acted on the notes for renewal—compared

them with the original Notes—found them correct—

&

passed them as good.

Interest was received on the following notes and placed ^'-'"ewiii of loans,

to their credit.

No. 2. Selby & Greene Note $1,000—Interest
Paid $15.00

No. 3 Bennett T. Blake Note $2,500—Interest
Paid 37.50

-4 B. B. Smith Note $4,000—Interest
Paid 60 . 00

Y J. J. Christophers Note $1,000—Inter-
est Paid 15.00

11 Lemuel M. Morgan Note $2,000—Inter-

est Paid 30 . 00

8 W. E. Clark Note $1,500—Interest
Paid 22.50

18. Wm. Barbee Note $3,000—Interest

Paid 45.00

19. J. W. Carr Note $5,000—Interest
Paid 75.00

24. J. Holloway Note $2,000—Interest
Paid 30.00

28. Cave & Holland Note $2,000—Interest

Paid 30.00

35. James Phillips Note $1.000—Interest
Paid 15.00

The Board then adjourned to meet on Monday the 3d

day of July A. D. 1837.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretarv.
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Executive Office

Raleigh July Sd 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day accordins?

to adjourninent present Gov. Edward B. Dudley Pres. ex

officio, D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly,

Loans and renew- Several l^otes Were renewed upon all of wdiich the in-

terest for 3 months had been received. The Board then

proceeded to examine the several notes that were pre-

sented for their action—pronounced many good—but for

the want of funds (The checks on the ISTorth not having:

been returned) They ordered this one only to be dis-

counted.

E. K. Dickenson, R. W. Cowan, Thos. Cowan $20,000.

The Board then adjourned to meet tomorrow^ Jidy 4th,

A. D. 1837

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh July 4, 1837.

At a meeting of the President and Directors of the Lit-

erary Board this morning present His Excellency Gov. E.

B. Dudley, President Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esqs.

Two notes amounting to $3,200 w^ere renewed. &r one

amounting to $3,000 was discounted as follows

Loans and renew- Xo. 13 Renewal J. Busbcc (t Sarah Stone $2,000

14. Renewal Sarah Stone, B. B. Smith, J.

Busbee 1,200

Xo. 1 Discounted—S. J. Baker, J. Deveraux. . 3,000

There being no further business before the Board they

adjourned till tomorrow morning at 9 oclock.

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh July 5, 1837

At a meeting of the Board of the Literary Eund at 9

oclock this day pursuant to adjournment; Present at yes-
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terday Gov. Edwd. B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio, Cha5,

Maiily & D. W. Stone Esquires.

Three notes were renewed auiountiu- to $S,200. Renewal of loans.

No. 15, A. J. Battle $6,000

Xo. 16, C. W. D. Ilutchins 1,200

Xo. 17, J. T. Leach 1,000

There being no further Inisiness the Board adjourned

till 6 oclock tomorrow evening July 6th A. D, 1837.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office

Ealeigh July 6th 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day agreeable

to adjournment present Gov. Dudley, Brest, ex officio D.

W. Stone Ghas. Manly & Wm. A. Blount Esquires.

The notes of Messrs. Thos. Cobb D. Boon & Wesle^^ Renewal of loans:
'' new loans : loans

Hanks amounting to $8,900 were severally renewed and **' ^^'^^^•

filled.

No. 19. D. Boon (Interest Paid) $1,500

18. Thomas Cobb (Interest Paid) 5,000

20 AVesley Hanks (Interest Paid) 2.400

Of the New Notes offered for discount the Board ac-

cepted the following and resolved not to discount more for

the present.

No. 3. J. Bear, Jr $2,000

4. W. & A. Stith 2,000

5. J. W. Lewis 4,000

6. Bunn & Bryant liennett Bumi cV 8,000

7. Bennett Bunn 6,500

8. Holderby & McPheeters 6,500

9. A. D. More J. Swan J. More 2,000

10. F. J. Swann 4,000

n. T. F. Davis 1,500

12. T. P. Devereaux 1,000

13. Fred Llill 1,200
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U. David Carter 1,000

15. Turner & Hughes Total ($43,700) 4,000

There being no further business before the Board it was

adjourned till 9 oclock tomorrow July 7th 1837.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office

Kaleigh July 7th 1837.

Agreeable to adjournment the Board of the Literary

Fund met this day present Gov. E. B. Dudley, ex of. D.

W. Stone, Chas. Manly & William A. Blount, Esqs.

Swamp lands con- There being no notes offered for renewal and the Board
sidered ;

inquiry as
. i t • t i i

• n ^

to state's title. havmg Stopped their discounts, the subject oi the swamp

lands was taken up for consideration. Gen'l. William A.

Blount suggested that in their exertion for the reclamation

of the Swamp Lands it might be proper and most expedi-

ent first to ascertain that the state held the lands in undis-

puted titles, make some convenient selection—try the ex-

periment on a small schale with means adequate to test

its practicability & if that succeeded then to begin on a

more enlarged & liberal system. After some more general

discussion the subject was postponed for further considera-

tion & the Board adjourned to meet again on Monday the

10th July at 4 oclock in the afternoon.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh July 10th 1837.

Renewal of loans; The Literary Board met this day agreeable to adjourn-

ment, present His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Pres. ex

officio, Chas Manly, D. W. Stone & William A. Blount.

The Board acted on the notes offered for renewal & then

resumed the consideration of the lakes and swamp lands

belonging to the state. After being sometime engaged in

the investigation of this business, the Board adjourned to

meet again tomorrow at 9 oclock July 11th A. D. 1837.

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

swamp lands.
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Executive Office,

Raleigh July 11th 1837

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day pursuant

to adjournment present His Excellency Gov. E. B. Dud-

ley Brest. Ex Officio Chas. Manly, Wm. A. Blount &

D. W. Stone Esquires.

The Board as-ain renewed the consideration of the drain- inquiries to be
^ made as to swaiiij)

ing of the swamp Lands & the following resolutions were i'"^'^''-

adopted. Resolved That when a civil engineer shall be

employed by the Board he be directed to make the follow-

ing enquiries & investigations

1st Where the Swamp Lands belonging to the state in

the counties of Tyrrell Hyde Beaufort Craven & Carteret

are situated.

2nd The practicability of draining said lands & the

value of the same when reclaimed.

3d. The titles of individuals to the swamp Lands ad-

joining the Swamp lands of the state & the probable

benefit that would be derived by them from the State im-

[)rovements & that he be directed to go on the swamp land=

and make actual surveys, obtain all the testimony he can

collect from living witnesses as to the titles to the lands

—

examine the registers office of the several counties & the

office of the Secretary of State for the grants and convey-

ances giving titles to individuals to the said swamp land:::

& at what point the drainage can be best most advantage-

ously & beneficially commenced, the probable cost of exe-

cuting any proposed work, & the time it will likely take to

complete the same & such other information of a practical

and scientific nature as may enable the Board to determine

on & select the most eligible spot for commencing the

operations contemplated & to execute such other duties as

the Board ma^^ "from time to time" require & direct.

Resolved That all notes due the Brest. & Directors of Notes for loans to
be collected.

the Literary Eund of North Carolina, that shall not be

paid or renewed according to the rules of the Board within
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Subscription to
Farmers' Register.

Case for records of
the Board.

Reports on lands
to tje republished

thirty days after their maturity shall be put in suit and

forthwith collected in full.

Resolved That the Secretary subscribe for the Farmers

Register' published in Virginia for the use of this Board

& that the numbers be taken from the first of April last.

Resolved That the Secretary be directed to have a suit-

able case made and put up in the back room of the Execu--

tive Office to keej) the books &, papers of the President and

Directors of the Literary Fund in.

Resolved That all the reports on the subject of the

Swamp Lands that can be j^i'ocured be re-published in

pamphlet form for the use of this Board and that 100

copies of the same be published.

The Board then adjourned until tomorrow morning at

d o'clock July 12th 1837.

Christopher C Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office,

Raleigh, K C, July 12th, 1837

Agreeable to adjournment the Board Lit. Fund met thi.-

day present Gov. Dudley Brest, ex officio, Wm. A. Blount,

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esqs.

The Board renewed the notes offered to the Board &
directed the Secretary to draw a warrant for the pay of

the Board this day inclusive.

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

Board pay them-
selves.

A warrant was drawn in favor of C. C. Battle for

$200. 87f, the amount of which the members were paid

G( n'l Wm. A. Blount $ 62.87i

Gov. Dudley, D. W. Stone, Chas. Manly 57 each. 171.00

C. C. Battle, Secretaiy (19 days) 57.00

$290.87i

(See Warrant Book Xo. 84)
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• Executive Office^

Raleigh July 13th 1837.

The Literary Board met this day. Present Gov. Dud- >^'otes renewed.

ley Pres. ex officio, D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esqrs

The Board renewed several notes the interest having' been

paid. There being no further business the Board ad-

jonnied till tomorrow.

C. C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office^,

Raleigh July 14th '37.

This day the Literary Board met present Gov. Dudley Notes renewed.

Prest. ex officio, D. W. Stone & Chas Manly Esquires.

Again the Board renewed notes, interest being paid, &

there being no further business the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle^ Secretary.

Bank of Cape Fear, 11 July 1837

Dear Governor An omission has iust been discovered About bank stock
''

_ _
subscription.

in the subscription list received from the Commissioners

at Raleigh. Mr. Wm. H. Haywood, Jr., is put down as

subscribing by himself & others for 57 shares, when there

are but 56 subscribers of one share each. I suppose that

one name has been omitted or perhaps Mr. Haywood

means to j)ut down 2 shares to his own name. At any

rate he seems to have paid the first Instalment on 57 shs.

Will you be good enough to have it corrected and return

me the list. Mr. Haywood has never yet presented his re-

ceipts nor obtained his certificate for the first 20 ehares"

subscribed & can receive no dividends until he does.

If he will send his receipts for the 1st instalments on

the 57 shares last subscribed to Mr. Wright, they can be

in the receipt for the 2nd instalment which he is about to

pay.

Mrs. Hutridge is much better convalescent. I^o news

except the sudden demise of citizen Morgan Sholar in the
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fullness of his fame and glory^ just as his star had reached

the ascendent «fe rewards and honors were wooing his ac-

ceptance "sic transit etc." The customs are in mourning.

Yours very respectfully

John Hill Cashier.

Ealeigii July 14, 1837

Letter abojit bank Dear Sir : With the assistance of Mr. Haywood the
stock subscnption. ''

subscription made on his account has been made correct

agreeably to his payment & herewith I return the list. I

hand you herewith also the power of Atty. of the several

persons for whom he paid the 1st instalments with direc-

tions thereon to transfer 50 shares to Mr. Haywood and

the remaining seven to the President & Directors of the

Lit. Fund of No. Car. Please send me the receipt for the

seven shares for which Mr. Haywood has been paid. I

hand you herewith also the Treasurer's cheek on your own

Bank for four Thousand Dollars to pay the second instal-

ment on the subscription of stock made originally by the

Prest. & Directors of the Lit. Fund of No. Car. The re-

ceipt for which please forward to me. Mr. Hay^vood has

strong suspicion of having lost his receipts for the payment

stock formerly subscribed for in your Bank. He has

looked several times unsuccessfully & he would be pleased

to get the evidence of stock on your Knowledge of the

payment if admissable & will agree to deliver the receipts

whenever found or make them void whether found or not.

I am with great regard etc.,

Your obt. servant, Edward B. Dudley.

Col. J. Hill.

Cash. Bank Cape Fear.

Executive Office^

Raleigh July 15th 1837.

Reedi.t for money. Qn this day I deposited with D. W. Court Public Treas-

urer of North Carolina checks and money beloncin'j, to the
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Literary Fund of N^orth Carolina amounting to $2,134.33

being interest ?nd j)art principals ($47) on notes dis-

counted by said Board in April last. For which I have

his receipt dated July 14th 1837 & which may be found

with the papers of said Board on file in this office, the

office of said Board.

CiiKiSTOPHEK C. Battle^ Secretary.

Sept. 1837. Paid Mr. T. Loring $2.87^ for printing Bin for printing,

done by order of the Board of the Literary Fund, for

which I have his Ivccpt. on file with the papers of said

Board.

C. C. Battle^ Sec'y

Executive Office^

Raleigh July 25th 1837

On this day Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone commenced to

transact some business for the Board of the Literary Fund.

In execution of a resolution of said Board thev selected Reports to be
printed.

from the rej)orts on Internal Improvements the following

extracts, one hundred copies of which are to be published

for the use of said Board.

Report of J. Price & W. C. Came-

ron, Pages 29-36

of our sea Cost. " 84-88

A D. 1822 Report of H. Felton, hvovm &
white marshes " 16-19

1823 Report of H. Felton on Canal from

Plymouth to Pungo River " 30-31

Report of H. F'elton, brown &
white marshes " 35-36

1827 ISTash Report on Swamp Lands " 5-23

Brazier Report Big Swamp " 25-2f*

As Secretary to the Board I immediately engaged Mr.

Lemay to print the above number of pamphlets & also sub-

scribed by order of the Board for the "Farmers Register'
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Bill for printing
paid.

Renewal of loans

Published by Edward Ruffin, Petersburg, Ya. for which

I seut him a five dollar note and have his recpt. for the

same on file with the papers belonging to the Board of the

Literary Fund.

Christopher C Battle^ Secretary.

No. 1.

The State of J^orth Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

Pay to Thomas J. Lemay seventy eight & 50-100 Dollars

out of the money belonging to the Literary Fund for print-

ing for said Board as per bill & this shall be your war-

rant for the same. Edward B. Dudley,

Sept. 9,
Pi'^s. Ex Officio.

A. D. 1837

Superceded by warrant !N^o. 110. See Warrant Book

Drawn by the Gov. as Governor & not as Pres. ex officio.

Oct. Gth 1837. C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office,

Raleigh Sept. 2nd, 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day pursuant

to a call of the President present His Excellency Gov.

Edward D. l^udley Pres. ex officio, Chas. Manlv, D. W.
Stone.

When seven notes amounting to $16,000 were discounted

on reuc^wal.

There being no further business the board adjourned to

meet again on Monday, the 4th Sept. at 10 oclock, A. M.

C. C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office,

Raleigh Sept. -Itli 1837.

Piirsiiaut to adjoui-miicut the Board of the Literary

Fund of North Carolina met this day present Gov. Edward
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E. Dudley Pres. ex officio, Charles Manly & I). W. Stone

Esquires.

The President submitted letters from several gentlemen chas. b. shaw ap-
'^

_ _
pointed engineer.

as to the terms on which they would be employed as civil

engineers by the board : whereupon it was Resolved. That

Mr. Charles B. Shaw of Virginia be aj)pointed civil engi-

neer for this Board at a salary of $2,500 per annum agree-

able to the tenns stated in his letter of the 3d July 1837.

Eesolved that the President of the Board be requested to

inform Mr. Shaw of his appointment & desire him to re-

port himself to this Board at Raleigh as soon as convenient

for instructions as to the duties desired to be performed.

The Board then adjourned subject to the call of the

President.

Christopher C. Battle^

Secretary to the Board Lit. Pund

Executive Ofeice

RuiLEiGH Oct. 2nd, 1837.

By a call of the President the Board of the Literary

Pund met this day present His Excellency Gov. Dudley,

Pres. Ex officio D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

l^otes were offered for renewal to the amount of $16,900 Renewal of loans.

& the interest being paid on them, they were examined

and accepted.

There being no further business the Board adjourned to

meet again tomorrow Tuesday evening at 5 oclock.

Christopher C. Battle^

Secretary to the Board.

Executive Office

Raleigh October 3d, 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day pursuant

to adjournment Present Gov. Dudley Pres. ex officio,

Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esquires.

Three notes to the amount of $6,950 were renewed In- Renewal of loans,

terest being paid on the old !Notes.
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Mr. Shaw reports Ml'. Cliarles B. Sliaw Civil Engineer employed by the

Board reported himself ready for the service directed to

be performed by the Board when he was directed to exam-

ine the Grants in the Secretary of State's office, to make

such plots, etc., as may aid him in the examination of the

swamp-lands in the Eastern parts of the state belonging

to the Literary Fund, & that when he shall have finished

them that he procure the necessary instruments & proceed

to the examination & survey, etc., of the Swamp Lands.

There being no further business before the Board it ad-

journed to meet again on tomorrow evening at 5 oclock.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secty. to the Board Lit. Fund.

Executive Office^

Kaleigh Oct. 4th A. D. 1837.

No quorum. Met accordiug to adjournment. D. W. Stone only be-

ing present adjourned till tomorrow Oct 5th, 5 oclock

P. M. Christopher C. Battle,

Secty. to Board.

Raleigh October 5th A. D. 1837.

Receipt for money. Ou this day I deposited with D. W. Courts Pub Treas.

of the state of No. Car., one thousand six hundred & thirty

nine 87^-100 Dollars being money paid to me as Secretary

to the Board of the Literary Fund of l^o. Ca., as Interest

)n Notes discounted by said Board in April & July last

Past for which I hold his receipt in the papers for said

Board on file in Executive Ofiice, office of said Board, as

follows

For Notes due in July $ 89.62^

For Notes due Oct. past 1550.25

Total $1639.87^

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to Board.
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Executive Office^

Raleigh Oct. 5, 1837.

Met according to adjournment Gov. E. B. Dudley, Brest, no quorum.

& Chas. Manly. There being no quorum the Board stood

adjourned till tomorrow 5 oclock Oct. 6th 1837.

C. C. Battle, Sect'y-

Executive Office^

Raleigh Oct, 6th A. D. 1837.

Met according to adjournment. Gov. Dudley Brest. & no quorum.

Chas. Manly Esqr. There still being no quorum, ad-

journed till tomorrow Oct. 7th at 10 oclock A. M.

C. C. Battle, Sect'y.

Executive Office,

R^iLEiGH Oct. 7 1837

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board of the Literary Renewal of loans.

Fund met this day present Gov. Dudley Prest. Ex. of.

Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esquires, when ISTotes to the

amount of $68,000 w^ere renewed. Interest being Paid.

The Note of Thos. L. Cowan & others for $57,000 was

renewed in full contrary to the resolution of the Board

adopted in July last requiring 10 per cent to be paid at

every renewal hereafter on all notes of $10,000 & on the

promise of the obligors in said Note to pay 20 per cent at

the next renewal in Jany. which the Board will insist on

being fully complied with. It was resolved that the Engi- Mr^shaw put to

neer employed by the Board Mr. Chas. B. Shaw be directed

to go on to the ISTorth & procure such Instruments as he

may require in the Surveys, etc., to be made of the Swamp
Lands & that he be authorized to employ one assistant

Engineer & such other common Laborers & assistant sur-

veyors as he may need when he goes down on the Lands &

that the President of the Board be authorized to furnish

]\rr. Shaw witli funds necessary for the above purposes.

Resolved That the Instalment due on the stock in the Bank
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of CajDe Fear subscribed for bj this Board be paid by the

President of this Board when it shall become due.

There being no further business before the Board it

adjourned to meet again at the call of the President.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

No. 1.

The State of North Carolina

$792.00 To the Public Treasurer.

Pay to C. C. Battle seven hundred and ninety two Dol-

lars out of the appropriation for draining the Swamp
Lands of this state to purchase instruments, etc., as per

requisition of Chas. B. Shaw Civ. Eng. to the Board Lit.

Fund & this shall be your warrant.

Oct. 11th 1837. Edward B. Dudley,

Pres. ex officio.

Cost of instrument Listrumeuts 2 Levcls $260
bought.

1 Theodolite 120

1 Compass 40

Targets, chains, Rods & Leve Slaves .37

$457.00

My own expenses to Bait & back to Norfolk 35.00

1 mo. pay of party on field service about 300.00

exclusive of the pay of an assistant which will be

al)ont $1,000 per annum payable quarterly. . . .$792.00

Chas. B. Shaw.

Oct. nth 1837.

Received $792.00 for the purpose specified above from

C. C. Battle. Chas. B. Shaw.

Executive Department,

R.VLEIGH Oct. 19, 1837

Payment on iwuK Dif. Sir: T liaud von, enclosed, check from the Bank of
stock.

the State on vcur Favettcville branch for four thousand
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One hundred & forty Dollars to pay the third instalment

of subscription made by the President and Directors of

the Literary fund of North Carolina & by others for them

of 207 Shares of the ISTew Stock in the Bank of Gape Fear.

Please apply the check and send me a receipt.

I am with great respect

Yr obtt Edwd. B. Dudley^

Pres. ex-officio.

J'. Hill, Esq.,

Cashier Bank of C. F.

Wilmington.

EiXEcuTivE Office

Ealeigh Oct. 16th 1837

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day present Renewal of loans.

His Excy. Gov. Edwd. B. Dudley Brest. Ex officio D. W.
Stone & Ghas. Manly Esquires.

Notes were offered and renewed, interest being paid

thereon, to the amount of forty six thousand one hundred

Dollars.

There being no further business before the board it ad-

journed to meet again tomorrow evening at 5 o'clock.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secty.

Executive Office

Ealeigh Oct. 17th 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day, present no business.

His Ex'y Edwd. B. Dudley, Brest, ex of. D. W. Stone &
Ghas. Manly.

No notes being offered for renewal & there being no

other business under consideration the Board adjourned to

meet on thursday evening next at four oclock.

Christopher G. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

50
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Executive Office,

Raleigh Oct. lOtli 1837.

Agreeable to adjourimient the Board of the Literary

Fund met this day Present His Exy. E. B. Dudley, D. W.

Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires,

Renewal of loans. Notes amounting to Seveu thousand dollars were

offered & renewed, interest being paid thereon.

There being no further business before the Board it ad-

journed to meet again on the 21st at four o'clock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle, Secty.

Executive Office

Raleigh Oct. 21st 1837.

Suit to be brought Pursuant to adiournment the Board of the Literary
on notes. •> ^

Fund met present His Exy. Edward B. Dudley Pres. Ex

Officio, D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

No Kotes being offered for renewal though many were

due, it was ordered that the Resolution, passed 11 July

1837 directing suit to be brought on all Notes not offered

for renewal within thirty days after they were due, be pub-

lished again so as to give full and ample notice to the

debtors. There being no further business the Board ad-

journed to the 24th. inst. 4 oclock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh Oct. 24th 1837

Renewal of loans. ^he Board met this day pursuant to adjournment pres-

ent His Exy. Edwd. B. Dudley Brest, ex officio, D. W.
Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Note of W. & A. Stith for $2,000 was renewed In-

terest being ])aid thereon. There being no further business

before the Board it adjourned to the 26th inst. 4 oclock

P. M.

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.
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Executive Office

Ealeigh Oct. 26th 1837

The Board met this day agreeable to adjouj-nment pres-

ent His Ex'y Edwd. B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio, D. W.

Stone k Chas. Manly Esquires.

Xotes in amount $2,200 were offered and renewed the Renewal of loans,

interest being paid thereon. There being no further busi-

ness before the Board it adjourned to the 28th inst. 4:

oclock P. il.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh Oct. 28th 1837.

The Board met this day pursuant to adjournment pres-

ent His Ex'y Edwd. B. Dudley President ex officio, D. W.

Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires. '

.

The l^otes of Thos. Cobbs was offered and received, in- Renewal of loans,

terest being paid thereon. There being no further busi-

ness the Board adjourned to the 30th inst. 4 o'clock P. M.

Christopher C, Battle^,

Secretary to the Board.

^
Executive Office

Raleigh Oct. 30th 1837.

The Board met this day pursuant to adjournment, pres-

ent His Ex'y Edward B. Dudley Pres. ex officio, D. W.
Stone & Chas Manly Esquires

Two notes in amount $7,000 were offered and renewed Renewal of loans.

Interest being Paid thereon. There being no further busi-

ness the Board adjourned to the 31st Oct. 4 oclock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle^

Secretary to the Board.

Executive Office

Raleigh Oct. 31st 1837

The Board met this day pursuant to adjournment pres-
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ent His Exv. Edwd. B. Dudley President ex officio D. W.

Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

Renewal of loans. xhe Note of W. J. Laugdon for $6,000 was offered &

renewed interest being paid thereon. There being no fur-

ther business before the Board it adjourned to the 1st

IS^ov. 1837 4 oclock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle^

Secretary to the Board,

Treasury Department Ko. Ca.

$1171 Kaleigh Oct. 31st 1837

Receipt for money. Rec'd of C. C. Battle Secretary to the Board of the Lit-

erary Fund eleven hundred and seventy one Dollars being

interest on money loaned on bonds by said Board for which

sum I have given two receipts of the same tenor and date.

D. W. Courts, Public Treasurer.

These are the words of the Treasurers reept which I

have on file in the papers of the Board of Literary Fund.

C. C. Battle, Sect'y.

Executive Office

Raleigh 'No. 1st 1837.

Pursuant to adjournment the Board of the Literary

Fund met this day present His Exy. E. B. Dudley Brest.

ex officio D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

Renewal of loans. xho Note of T. L. Beckwith & Co. for $1,000 was re-

ceived Interest being paid thereon. There being no fur-

ther business before the Board it adjourned to meet again

tomorrow the 2nd instant 4 o'clock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

Executive Office

Raleigh ISTovember 2nd 1837

The Board met this day according to adjournment Pres-

ent His Excy Edwd. B. Dudley, Brest. Ex officio D. W.
Stone & Chas, Manly Esquires.
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The Notes of B. B. Smith for $4,000 Renewal of loans.

B. T. Blake 2,500

were renewed. There being no further business the Board

adjourned to meet on the 4th Inst, at 4 oclock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secty.

Executive Office

Ealeigh 'Nov. 4th 1837

The Board met this day according to adjournment Pres-

ent His Excy. E. B. Dudley President Ex officio D. W.

Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

When the note of Thos. E. Davis for $1,000 Renewal ofioans.

was renewed interest being paid thereon. There being

no further business before the Board it adjourned to meet

at the call of the President.

CnRiSTorHER C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

Warrant No. 117 was drawn in my favor on the Public

Treasurer for $283 87-100 to defray the expenses of the

Board up to this day.

Gov. Dudley, D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly for 23 Expenses of Board.

days at 3 per day—$69 each—Total $ 207.00

C. C. Battle Secty—23 days 69 . 00

For Farmers Register (Vide page 23) 5 .00

T. Loring printing account (Vide page 22) ... . 2.87

Total $283 . 87

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh Nov. 10th 1837

Pursuant to a call of the President the Board of the Lit-

erary met this day present Mis Excellency Edward B.

Dudley, Pres. Ex officio, Chas. ]\[anly & D. W. Stone.
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The following notes were renewed interest being paid

Renewal of loans. -^ J^ Cowan & OtlierS $20,000

Wm. Eoles & others 1,000

When there being no further business the Board ad-

journed to meet at the call of the President.

Christopher C. Battee,. Secty.

Treasury Department, No. Ca.

Nov. 15 1837

$466.16

Receipt for money. Rec'd of C. C. Battle Secretary to the President & Di-

rectors of the Literary Fund four hundred & sixty six

16/100 Dollars as interest on money loaned by said Board

for which sum I have given two receipts of the same tenor

and date. D. W. Couets

Public Treasurer.

These are the words of the P. Treasurer recpt which I

have on file with the papers as follows

Of this sum There belongs to the Interest due in

July $0.66

The balance on the October Becpts 456. 50

Amounting to $466 . 16

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

Loaned in April 1837 $145,107.00

statement of loans l^^terest for three months 2,177.05

Wesley Hanks returned of Princi})al 47.00

A. J. Battle Paid interest for three months k

13 days on four thousand Dollars so as to

emlxidv two not(\s 8.66

The aggregate nmouut $2,233.61
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Deposited July 15th (see page 22) with Pub.

Treas $2,134.33

Do. Oct. 15 (25) 89.63

Do. Xo. 15 (33) 9.66

Total Interest Paid $2,233.61

Renewed and loaned in July $211,850.00

Interest for 3 months 3,177.75

Deposited Oct. 5 (26) $1550.25 Oct. 31

(31) $1171.00 2,721.25

Nov. 15 450.50

Total Interest paid by C. C. Battle, Secty. . . $3,177.75

Executive Office

Ealeigii l^ov. 21st 1837.

Pursuant to the call of the President the Board of the Loan made.

Literary Fund met this day present His Excy. Edwd. B.

Dudley President Ex officio, D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly

Esquires.

The Xote of R. M. Sanders was laid before the Board

for $2,500 which w^as discounted by the Board. There

being no further business before the Board it adjourned

subject to the call of the President.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

On this day 1 deposited in the Bank of the State Notes Notes deposited,

belonging to the Board in amount $204,350.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh Dec. 5th

Pursuant to a call of the President, the Board of the visit to swamp
lands proposed.

Literary Fund met this day present His Excellency Ed-

ward B. Dudley Pres. ex officio D. W. Stone fr Chas.

Manly, Esquires.
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The President submitted to the Board the propriety of

proceeding forthwith to the eastern section of our State,

for the purpose of taking a survey of the swamp lands

& advise with the Engineer as to the measures necessary

for the execution of the plans the Board have in view.

Whereupon they resolved to go on tomorrow the 6th Decbr.

They directed the Secretary to draw a warrant on the

Pub. Treasurer for three thousand Dollars with which tho

President was to furnish the Engineer with funds to hire

hands pay surveyors & others that might be employed in

the service of said Board, The Secretary was also di-

rected to write on for 3 copies of a "Systematic Treatise

on the Theory & Practice. of Draining lands." Where-

upon the Board adjourned subject to the call of the Presi-

dent, Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board,

The State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

$3,000

Warrant for $3,000. Pay to C. C, Battle three thousand Dollars out of the

funds placed under the control of the Board of the Liter-

ary Eund by the last Gen'l Assembly for draining swamp

Lands of this State & this shall be your warrant,

Edward B. Dudley,

Pres. ex officio.

This the 5th day of December 1837.

On the day and date above mentioned I drew the amount

of the warrant from the Bank—Cash $1,000

Clieck on Braneli Bank at ^^ewbern 2,000

Total (Vide warrant above) $3,000

Which amount I immediately handed over to the Presi-

dent. Also as directed by the Board I wrote on immo-

(!! tely to Edvv-nr<l Puffin, Proprietor of the Enrmcr-
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Eegister for three copies of a Systematic Treatise on the

Theory & practice of Draining lands, &:c." for which I

have promised to pay on the reception of said copies.

Christopher C. Battle,

Ealeigh Dec. Cth 1837. Secty to the Board.

The above sum of $3,000 was disposed of as loiiows as how the is.ooo was
' -^

_ _ spent.

per statement of Edward B. Dudley President ex officio:

Paid to C. B. Shaw—C. Engineer quarter salary

per rcct $625.00

DeiDOsited in the hands of the Engineer to De-

fray Expenses for surveying—preparatory to

Draining the Swamp Lands belonging to the

State as per his receipt on in the papers of the

Board 300.00

Paid expenses of the Board of the Literary Fund

on a visit to Hyde County to examine the

Swamp Lands & direct the work preparatory

for draining the same 290.34

Deposited to the credit of the Board in the

Branch of the Bank of Cape Fear at Wash-

ington Beaufort County 1700.00

Total 2915.34

Balance in the hands of the President (vide

page 269) 84.66

Amount to meet the check $3000.00

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

Receipt copied for $84.16 on page below 269 paid by

Gov. Dudley.

Washington Decbr. 18th 1837.

$625.00. Pvcceived of E. B. Dudley Brest, ex officio of

the Literary Board six hundred & twenty five Dollars on

account of my salary as Engineer of said Board.

Chas. B. Suaw.
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Shaw's receipt.

Meeting of Board
at Wasliington.

Washington Dec. 18th 1887.

$300.00. Eeceived of E. B. Dudley President ex officio

of the Literary Fund Three hundred dollars to defray ex-

penditures of surveying &c the swamp lands in Hyde.

Chas. B. Shaw.

Washington Beaufort County No. Ca.

December 16th A. D. 1837.

The Board of the Literary Fund met this day agreeably

to a call of the president. Present His Ex'y E. B. Dud-

ley Brest, ex officio, D. W. Stone, Chas. Manly & W. A.

Blount Esquir3S.

The following resolutions were oifered and adopted.

Resolved that Mr. Shaw the Engineer of the Board be au-

thorized to hire either by the month or year as he may

think fit such number of laborers in his operations for

surveying as he may find necessary not exceeding Ten &
the certificate of Mr. Shaw in writing—stating the time

of hire and the prices to be paid shall be obligatory on

the Board &; entitle the holder thereof to demand & re-

ceive payment from said corporation.

Resolved that said laborers when not wanted in survey-

ing be hired out under the direction of the Engineer &
the proceeds (if any) applied to the payment of their

hire. There being no further business the Board ad-

journed. Christopher C. Battle

Secretary.

—Ms. Becords Literary Board.



8. CITIZENS OF FAYETTEVILLE OJf ECONOMIC
CONDITIONS.

The undersigned citizens of the town of Fayetteville
^^P^'^l'^^^l^^^fJ"

respectfully represent to the Honorable members of the

General Assembly of iSTorth Carolina, that they have year

after year witnessed with pain and mortification the de-

pressed condition which each section of our State i)re-

sents, when comjjared with that of her sisters of our happy

Union, that while happiness, contentment and prosperity

are manifest throughout their borders discontent, decay

and ruin are strongly delineated within our own.

That while their condition has not only operated to at-
;^on|iaSU"i^y

tach their people to their soil, but to attract others thither. Si B!''
°"'

Ours has infused extensively into our people a desire to

migrate to other States, where enlightened councils have

put forth their exertions to develop the resources of the

State, and consequently to promote the true end of the

Government, the happiness and prosperity of the People.

It is not to be disguised that ours is an age of competition

not only for wealth and political honor but for that neces-

sary and indispensable foundation of each Population

—

Hence it is, that we see most of the old and all of the new

States vieing with each other in tendering inducements

to the emigrant to cast his lot among them ; while with us,

the effort seems to be, not to hold forth motives of attrac-

tion to settlers to come among us, but by pursuing an

illiberal and contracted policy to force our people, to whom

Xorth Carolina is endeared by the most sacred ties—to

send them, and go forth and seek other lands, where the

improved condition of society opens a wider field for the

exertion of talent, industry and enterprise, and where the

laborer may calculate upon an adequate compensation for

his toils, is proof required to satisfy any individual that

the policy hitherto pursued by our Legislature so far as

regards the improvement of the internal condition of the

795
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State has been destructive to the best interest of the body

politic. We would barely allude to the grade which JSTorth

Carolina occupies as a State compared with her standing

forty years ago when she was the 3d, or 4th State in the

Union, now she is the 7th or 8th State which then ex-

hibited naught but one extended forest, now teem with a

dense, happy and prosperous population ; even the daugh-

oSstripped us.
^^^ which shc gave to the Union has outstripped us in the

march of population and improvement, can any of her

sons who are animated by one desiie to see her great and

powerful,—to see her occupying that station in the Union

which her territory and resources entitled her—to see her

people prosperous and happy—contemplate this circum-

stance without emotions of sorrow and regret ? It cannot

be said that the God of nature has not blessed her Avith

soil and climate with moral and physical resources, equal

to the most highly favoured of her sister States. Whence

of'i^l^iii!fti'v(^por'^ therefore does the physical malady under which she la-

intenlai'improve- l-ours have its Origin ? Is it not in the want of those chan-
ments. , ,. . . . ^ • ^ ^

nels of intercommunication which alone can make one

people of her citizens, by breaking down those sectional

jealousies which have heretofore marred all improvements

and disappointed the best hopes of the Patriot ? Your

memorialists have felt and still feel blighting influence of

that Legislative policy which has in place of fostering en-

terprise and aiding in the development of resources of the

State, denied those supplies and that interest which should

be the first care of Government. Let it not be said that

No excuse for this the means are wanting. . Let it not be said that the people

are unwilling. Let it not be said that no practicable

scheme has been presented. Let it not be said that it is

an object unworthy of Legislative consideration or State

patronage,—and above all, let it not be said that the State

at large will not be indemnified and benefitted by putting

forth her energies in aid of such works as must be con-

sidered State works, in the most limited sense of the Term
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Your Memorialists feel a deep interest in the general im-

provement of the State, they are deeply, yea, vitally, in-

terested in the development of the resources of a large

portion of the State, particularly the Western, Southern

and many of the middle counties. They know they speaK

the sentiments of the people of those counties as well as

themselves, when they urge the necessity of a prompt and

efficient action in favour of such improvements as will con-

tribute to the prosperity of the State. Among them, vour Asks state to snb-
1 I J o I scribe to (ape Ft-ar

memorialists would respectfully call the attention of your j!"j^|j''
'"^^'" ^'''^"

body to the propriety of making a liberal subscription to

the Stock of the Cape Fear and Yadkin Rail Road Com-

pany. The importance and value of this work is of such

magnitude to the State, that it requires but an enquiry

into the productions of the counties through which it is

contemplated to construct the road, to convince the most

sceptical, that the State should construct the work on its

own resources, but this is not asked by those interested in

the work; individual enterprise may confidently be relied

upon for at least three fifths of the amount which will be

required to build it. Two-fifths, therefore, is the most

which the State is called upon to aid this important im-

provement, which is declared to be practicable by one of

the ablest engineers in this or any other Country,—who

has declared his willingness to become interested in the

work to a large amount. That it will be profitable, you

have but to refer to statistics of the several counties which

accompany this memorial, to become satisfied.

Your Memorialists are of opinion that in the absence individuals win
^

_
take thive-liUlis of

of that information which the completion of such a work thestoek.

would give to the public, that the simple fact that 3-5 of

the stock in the company would be subscribed for by sol-

vent individuals, ought to give strong assurance that the

work is not only practicable, but that it will be profitable

;

and consequently, that the improvement by the State in

this work of an amount equal to 2-5 of the capital stock,
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would not only be as safe but quite as profitable as the

investment of a similar amount in your Banking com-

panies. In making an appeal to the representatives of the

People of l^orth Carolina in General Assembly in behalf

of this work, your memorialists are influenced by no desire

to disparage the works intended to improve the condition

of the State, but with a single eye to the advancement of

public good. For while they invite investigation as to the

intrinsic merits of the work recommended by them, they

feel the strongest confidence, that upon proper examina-

tion each member will be satisfied, that this improvement

is demanded by the best interests of our beloved State,

^fff^'^f'^
t« c«"i- In Senate Dec. 17, 1836. Read and referred to the

Com. on Internal Improvement.

—Unpuhlished Legislative Documents 1836-7.



9. RECEIPTS, DISPOSITION AND INVESTMENT OF THE
SURPLUS REVENUE.

Treasury Office

^ , .. ,. Dec 31st 1840
To the Honble

Speaker of the Senate

Sir: In obedience to a resolution directing the ''P^^b- ^eto conveying

lie Treasurer to furnish a statement of the amount of sur-

l)lus Eevenue received from the General Government, and

the disposition and investment of the same, and also a

statement of the whole Literary fund specifying what por-

tion of it has been derived from the General Government

and what from other sources," the following statement if

resi)ectfully submitted.

Very respectfully

Your obt Servt

L HIJSTTON Pub Treas

Statement of the funds received by the State of I^orth surplus received.

Carolina of the Surplus Revenue and the disposition and

investments of the same under the acts of the General As-

sembly of the State.

1st Instalment received Jany 1837 in the following, viz:

Drafts of the Treas. of U. S. on Bk of the

State N". C $230,000

Do do Merchts Exchange Bk N. Y 55,000

Do do Leather Manufacturers 28,000

Do do Phoenix Bank 80,000

Do do Girard Bank 84,919.13

Deposited in the Bk of the State N. C 477,919.13

2nd Instalment received in April 1837 in

Drafts of the Treas of the U S on the same

Banks and the like amounts of the 1st In-

stalment 477,919.13

799
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Of this instalment $285,000 was deposited with the

Bank of the State of 'N. C. and the balance of $192,919.13

was deposited with the Bk of Cape Fear at Wilmington

in the latter sum the State received a premium of one-half

of 1 pr ct amounting to $964.60.

3rd Instalment received July 1837 as follows in

Drafts of the Treas of the U. S. on Bk State

of IvT. c 300,000

Girard Bk Philadelphia 19,919.13

Leather Manufacturers Bk N. Y 28,000

Phoenix Bk 80,000

Merchants Exchange 50,000

Deposited in the Bk of the State N C 477,919.13

$1,433,757.39

Of the amount of surplus revenue received by the State

of ]^. C, there was appropriated by Acts of the General

Assembly

Disposition of the 1st to defray the Civil and Contingent ex-
surplus revenue. "^ "-^

penses of the State Government 100,000

2nd for the redemption of the public debt

due the U. S. in trust for the Cherokee

Indians created for the purpose of paying

the State's subscription for the stock in

the Bank of the State of IST, C, which

stock constitutes a part of the fund be-

longing to the board of Literature 300,000

3rd For the payment of Stock in the Bank

of Cape Fear subscribed for by the Pres.

& Directors of the Literary fund 300,000

4th For draining the Swamp Lands of the. .

State under the direction of the Board of

Literature 200,000

Of this sum $17,971.74 has been expend-

ed, the balance loaned to individuals and

companies.
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5th Invested in Stock of the Wilmington

and Raleigh Rail Road Company by the

board of Int. Improvement 53J3,757.39

Dolls 1,433,757.39

Funds of the Literary Board.

Stock in the Bank of Cape Fear $ 532,200 S.'"'""""
''''

do Bank of the State K C 500,000

J^otes of Individuals and Corporations. . . . 155,943.75

Swamp Improvements ' 62,829.24

Bonds of Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road Co. . 140,000.00

do Wilmington & Raleigh do 85,000.00

Cash on hand 78,007.06

Cape Fear Navigation Company 37,500.00

Roanoke do do 50,000.00

Stock in the Wihningion Rail Road Co. . . 600,000.00

$2,241,480.05

Amount of Bank Stock paid for from the

sui-plus $ 600,000

Swamp Lands 200,000

Amount stock in the Wilmington & Raleigh

Railroad 533,757.39

$1,333,757.39

51
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Treasury Department of jST. C.
17th Dec, '44.

Sir : As required by the resolution of the Senate of

yesterday, I have the honor to report that the amount of

money deposited with North Carolina by the General Gov-

ernment under the deposit act of Congress of 1836 was

Another statement. $1,433,7 57.39

fand this sum was thus disposed of,

For redemption of State Stock in Bank of

Cape Fear 300,000.00

Literary Fund 200,000.00

Internal Improvement Fund 533,757.39

Public Fund 100,000.00

$1,433,757.30

The distributive share of IS'orth Carolina by sd act, is

stated on the books of this office to be $477,919.39

Respectfully submitted,

Jno. H. Wheeler,

Pub. Treasurer.

Hon. the Speaker of the Senate.

—Legislative Documents, ISJi-If-J^d.

*See Governor Dudley's message of 1838. Treasurer's report of

1838.

t Acts of 1837.



10. EDUCATIOJfAL CONDITIONS 1S36.

As a State, we stand fifth in population, first in climate, i)fi)ressed coudi-

cqual in soil, minerals and ores, with superior advantages

for manufacturing and with a hardy, industrious and eco-

nomical people. Yet, with such unequalled natural facili-

ties, we are actually least in the scale of relative wealth

and enterprize, and our condition daily becoming worse

—

lands depressed in price, fallow and deserted—manufac-

turing advantages unimproved—our stores of mineral

Avealth undisturbed, and our Colleges and Schools lan2:uish- schools and coi-

^ 1 T- • 1 111-^ ^^^^^ languishing.

mg irom neglect. It is a true, but melancholy picture,

and it is our business to prescribe the remedy. In the

want of capital and of that generous confidence which

should exist between the government and the people, mu-

tually to assist and support each other, I think I find the Remedy proposed.

evil, and the corrective is palpable. Increase your circu-

lating medium, give to industry and enterprize their

proper incentives, and make interest the connecting tie

between ourselves and our constituents and we at once

seize hold of their confidence and affections and arrest the

torrent of emigTation which is desolating our State.

—Fro7n Edivard B. Dudley's Inaugural Address to As-

srmhly, Jan. 1, 1837, Raleigh Register, Jan. S, 1837.
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11. EEPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SURPLUS REVENUE.

Committee of The Joint Select Committee of twenty-six, who were ap-

twenty-six.
pointed to inquire into the best investment of that portion

of the Surplus Revenue which will be received by Xorth

Carolina, under the provisions of the deposite act of the

last session of Congress, and to whom were referred various

propositions relative to such investments by both Houses

of the General Assembly, have attentively considered the

same ; and

Report,

Surplus revenue a That the thirteenth section of the act of Congress "to
loan to the State.

.

regTilate the deposites of the public money, declares, m
substance, that such deposites, in the Treasury of the dif-

ferent States, shall be by way of loan, and not as absolute

gifts. This provision, your Committee believe, should not

be wholly overlooked by the General' Assembly, in any dis-

position it may make of that portion of the public Treas-

ure which is allotted to this State. They are persuaded,

nevertheless, that it should be considered and treated as a

loan, of a most liberal character, which the State may never

be required to repay; and which, it would be most unrea-

sonable to suppose, will be demanded by any exigency of

Should be wisely ^hc Federal Treasury for many years to come. Viewed in

this aspect, it is a talent committed to the Legislature, for

the proper use of which, its members will be justly held

accountable to their constituents anrl country; unless, in

their hnnds. it shall be made productive of great and last-

ing benefits to the people. How can it be most advan-

tageously applied to the accomplishment of such ends, your

committee have experienced much difficulty in deterniin-

in?. The wisdom of statesmen in former times and in

other countries, has been exhibited in devising schemes for

raisino: the revenues actually necessary for the real or

imaginary wanfs of Government; and so novel i? the ^]wc-

804
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tacle of a people, not only freed from debt, but with an

income vastly exceeding the necessities of Government, the

excess of which it is desired to invest for public benefit,

that but little light on the subject of this reference, can be

derived from the history of the past.

Among the numerous plans of investment referred to

them, your Committee first considered the proposition of

certain banking and canal companies in New York and

JSTew Jersey, to borrow the fund due to this State, and are

unanimous in the opinion, that these propositions should

not be accepted. The great advantage to the States, Avhich

were contemplated by the passage of the deposite act, con-

sisted not in the receipts of interest on the sums entrusted

to them, but in the renewed life and vigor which would be

imparted to their industry and enterprise—their physical

& mental improvement, by adding so much to their active

capital within their limits. Every thousand dollars of how the surplus
^ " should bo used.

such deposites, if used as active capital, will furnish em-

ployment to one thousand dollars worth of industry in the

country where it is used. That encouragement should be

given to the industry of the citizens of our own State, in

preference to those of other States, so far as it can be done

with the public funds, under the control of the Legislature

;

and that this may be done even without a dimunition of

the annual jjrofits on such funds, if invested abroad, your

committee suppose, can hardly admit of question. They

take this occasion to remark, that in their opinion, no one

cause has militated so much against the prosperity of

jS^orth Carolina, as the drain upon her capital and produc-

tive labor, which has been in progress for a series of years,

and which has been much accelerated within a short time.

To ?a/ nothing of our contributions to the Federal Gov- our money soes to

ernment, but a pittance of which has ever been expended

within our limits; the large sums of money which are peri-

odically sent to the Korth to seek permanent employment

in stocks, merchandize, city property, and otherwisjc ; and
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to the South and Soiith-West, to he laid out in lands and

slaves, have had a like disastrous effect upon her condi-

tion, though not to the same ruinous extent, with the ab-

sen^eism of the landed proprietors of Ireland, so much

complained of in that country. By a judicious use of the

means now in our hands, this course of impoverishment

may, in some degree, be arrested ; and the ardent and enter-

prising of our own people, may find at home, a field for

their zeal and energy.

Another objection to such loans is, that the proposed

borrowers are not under the control of our Legislature, nor

amenable to tho jurisdiction of our courts. Your commit-

tee believe that the boon conferred by the act of Congress,

was poorly worthy of our acceptance, if its only effect shall

be to make iSTorth Carolina a surety to the Federal Treas-

ury for the Banks of other States, she receiving for such

insurance, only the interest on the sum thus secured, while

all the advantages of the use of this vast treasure, are to be

enjoyed by the citizens of other States.

None of the money Your Committee are also of opinion, that no portion of
ought to be used i - '

expenses'oTstate. the publio deposites should be applied in aid of the ordi-

nary revenues, cither for the support of the State Govern-

ment, or for county purposes. The ordinary taxes levied

for these uses, are far from being burthensome to the peo-

ple; and by a proper adjustment of the valuation of taxa-

ble property, will yield a sum quite as great as ought to be

desired. It should, moreover, be borne in mind, that those

Governments have been distinguished by the greatest

])urity of administration, and have longest preserved the

blessings of liberty, in which the governing power, no mat-

ter how constituted, has been dependent for its support, on

annual i)ecuniary levies from the ])eople. To exhaust th '

surplus revenue in maintaining the current expenses of

Government, or to fritter it away, by a division among the

^^everal counties, to replenish their treasuries, in the man-

ner ])i'0])osed by a bill r( fcrrcil l)y the House of Commons,
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would be not only to compromise the dignity of the State,

but to interrupt, for a time, only, the regular operation of

the system of State taxation, and to disappoint the just

expectations of our constituents. Your Committee, there-

fore, return said bill to the House, and recommend its

rejection.

Your Committee have also been instructed to inquire No money tor
^ state Bank.

into the propriety of devoting the fund in question, to the

establishment of a new Bank, to be owned wholly by the

State. A portion of them are confident in the belief, that

the establishment of such an institution, woidd contravene

the provision of the Constitution of the United States,

which declares that "no State shall emit bills of credit:'*

& which they are informed, has been judicially expounded,

to extend to any paper medium issued by a State, for the

purposes of common circulation. Independently of the

arguments against the expediency of such a bank, wdiich

have been often argued in the discussions of this subject

heretofore, your Committee believe that no financial skill

could successfully manage a Bank founded entirely on bor-

rowed capital, demandable in certain proportions, at the

pleasure of the lender; which must regulate its business

according to the necessities of the Federal Government

;

the fluctuations of party politics—the appropriations made

by Congress ; and even the movements of individuals of

that body, from motives either partizan or patriotic.

The only remaining objects of appropriation, to which common schools

1 • p /-N • 1 1 nil! '"^*^ internal im-
tne attention of your Committee have been called by the provements.

direction of the Legislature, are Common Schools and In-

ternal Improvements. These, your committee recognize

as first in importance among all the objects which now

claim the patronage of the public; and but for the fidu-

ciary character of the means in their possession, they would

meet less difficultv in dedicatine; the whole fund immedi-

ately and irrevocably to these purposes. They, however,

m'opose to devote it to them ; wliile at the same time, it
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shall be so invested for the present, as to be capable of le-

call without great inconvenience, should the State be re-

quired to refund any part of the loan. They are aware

that public opinion is divided on the question, whether gen-

eral education, or the improvement of the means of trans-

portation, should be first patronized. Some of your com-

mittee were inclined to the opinion, that the whole should

be expended on Internal Improvements; in the belief,

that opening now avenues to wealth, which are accessible to

all classes of the community, would diffuse the means and

the disposition for education to an extent almost equal to

a direct appropriation for public schools—others, on the

contrary, insist on claiming the whole as a school fund, as

the only mode in which it can be made to benefit equally

the whole population. In deference to this conflict of

opinion, your committee have been induced to recommend

that our whole share of the surplus revenue, shall be de-

voted equally to popular Education and Internal improve-

ments ; that, that part which is appropriated to education,

shall be added to the "fund for cormnon schools" now ex-

isting; shall be invested for accumulation in Bank stock,

by increasing the capital stock of the Bank of Cape Fear,

to one million five hundred thousand dollars ; in which

there shall be subscribed, of the school fund before men-

tioned, four hundred thousand dollars ; and by increasing

the capital stock of the Bank of the State of North-Caro-

lina to two millions of dollars, by a subscription of the

school fund aforesaid, for five thousand shares in said

Bank. Your committee are fully sensible of the dangers

to be apprehended from an excess of banking capital ; and

have only consented to this mode of investment, because of

a general prevalence of the opinion, that our present capi-

tal is too small. They propose, however, to remedy the

inconvenience of excess, should one occur, by a provision in

rhe amended charters for the reduction of the capital stocks

of botli the Banks, if it shall be found too great foi- tlio
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real demands of business. Tliey also believe that this

disposition of the addition to the school fund can be much

more economically and profitably made in the bankf

already in existence and in full operation, than in one

owned exclusively by the State ; not to mention the objec-

tions already urged to an institution of the latter character.

In all monied transactions, your committee suggests, that

experience has generally proved, that individuals having an

interest in the adventure, have realized greater profits than

mere agents. The proposed investments in Bank may be

made without any expense to the school fund, except its

proportion of the compensation paid to the officers of the

B'anks. The President and Directors of the Literary

fund, by the act of the General Assembly of 1825, will

receive the dividends on the shares of that fund, and re-

invest them for further increase.

The residue of the public deposites, (which is estimated

at nine hundred thousand dollars) your committee recom-

mend to be added to the fund for Internal Improvements,

and be placed under the control of the Boai-d of Internal

Improvements. That they shall proceed to loan out the

same upon the terms prescribed in the bill herewith re-

ported—that a preference shall be given in making such

loans to companies engaged in constructing works for the

improvement of the means of internal transportation ; but

that no company shall be allowed to borrow to an amount

greater than one half of its capital stock actually sub-

scribed by solvent subscribers ; and that satisfactory secu-

rity, either real or personal, to be judged of by the said

Board, shall, in all cases, be given by the borrowers. The

President and Directors of the Board of Internal Improve-

ments, are directed, whenever interest shall be received

thereon, to make new loans, so as to keep the fund in a

course of active accumulation. The President and Direc-

tors of the Board of Internal Improvements, have a cor-

porate existencf> by the act of the General Assembly of
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1819, and consist of the Governor, Treasurer, and an agent

of public works, appointed by the Legislature, no one of

whom receives any compensation for this service, except

the last ; who is entitled to pay for the time actually spent

by him in public employment.

Your committee believe that it will be in the power of

the Board greatly to facilitate the works of Internal Im-

provements, by the adoption of the plan proposed ; while,

at the same time, the fund of the State will accumulate for

future use. The regular business of banking, requires

such speedy returns of their loans, that neither Rail Road,

Canal, nor Manufacturing Companies, can obtain from

them, the accommodations necessary for contracting their

works. Whereas, the disposition of the fund for Internal

Improvements therein recommended, by affording longer

time for payment, than is allowed by legitimate Banking

operations, will give to them all due encouragement. Your

committee have deemed advisable that this whole fund

should be placed under the control of the Board of Internal

Improvements, rather than that the loans should be made

by the Legislature, for the reason that but few corporations

for purposes of Internal Improvements are, as yet, in oper-

ation in this State; and they desire that the accommoda-

tions which may be furnished by the Bill before mentioned,

shall be extended, whenever its terms are complied with.

As the corporations which may be chartered at this ses-

sion, will not be organized ; and their characters for sol-

vency will be, of course, unknown until after the adjourn-

ment, it is deemed to be expedient for the General Assem-

bly to designate those to which aid shall be given, or how

far it shall extend.

Your committee know fnl] Avell. that many of onr con-

stituents had expected bolder measures on the snl)ject of

Fntt rnal Inijirovement, or of public education ; ov of both,

tlian they have recommended—tlie fond liopes tlmt have
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been cherished by patriots in every quarter, that the State

would immediately be blessed Avith the full fruition oi

those advantages for which they may now suppose that but

a tardy preparation is about to be made. When, however,

it is recollected, that much, as the subject has been agitated,

even at this day, public opinion has not settled down on

any great work of Internal Improvement, to which the

public treasure should first be devoted—that no plan of

common schools has yet been devised, which is capable of

j^ractical execution in every part of the State ; when, more-

over, it is remembered, that it is as yet uncertain wliether

the policy of distributing the excess of the Federal Reve-

nue among the States, will be repeated; and if continued,

whether it will be, by way of loan, or in absolute property

;

your committee presume, that the present Legislature will,

in some degree, deserve the gratitude of their country, if

they shall so appropriate the fund confided to her, as to

deepen and widen those foundations on which others may
erect the superstructure of her happiness and prosperity.

To carry into efi^ect the plans herein proposed, they present

the Bills marked ISTo. 1, 2, 3, and recommend that they be

passed into laws.

Respeclfnlly submitted,

William A. Graham,

Chairman Pro Tem.

January 2, 1837.

—Raleif/h Brr/lster, Jan. 17, 1837.
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1. rOPULAK EDUCATION: A SERMON.

[Extract from a sermon delivered by the Rev. A. J. Leavenworth,

Charlotte, N. C, July 4, 1838.]

Less than two-thirds of our states and territories enioy Less than two-
•' '' thirds of States

have coi;

schools.
at this time, the advantages of a Common School system,

^'i''®
Z""'"™""

Pennsylvania being included among the number thus

favored, probably educates more than an average propor-

tion of its youth compared with the whole United States.

But there are in that State, according to an official docu- t'i.>-t|' are mono
' o ehiklren iii Femi-

ment 250,000 children between five and fifteen years of ^^o^^^uend'thf

'

age who never see the inside of a school house; and if we °«"'""" *'''^°"'^-

may take this as the standard of comj)utation, there are in

our boasted land not less than two million and a half of cMw'rLTin th°e°''"

children entirely destitute of Common School instruction ; arenot receTvhig°

these are the future elements of society. When thirty
. Results of such

years are gone, if we shall live and have a country, they inditi'erence.

will choose its rulers and shape its laws, and keep the keys

of its treasury; they will fill the jury box, and command

the military, and say who may enjoy the fruits of his own

farm, or worship God according to his own conscience, or

live in his own house, or wear his own head.

Does any one suppose that our own state can profit by a ^MMmfiifNw
000
orth

comparison with that of Pennsylvania in this respect ? ^'esutVueo\^aconi-

with less than two-fifths of the white population of that "on.
'^'^"^

state, we have probably 120 thousand children between the

ages of five and fifteen years, who are destitute of a com-

mon school education. In some parts of the State, many

large families are found, not one of whom, parents or

children, can read their alphabet; and in others, whole

neighbourhoods of forty and fifty families exist, among

whom but few individuals can read their Bible. A Post-
J)^'/,^™,'',^^

"' ^'"'"'

master in one of our counties, after careful investigation,

says that within three miles of my residence, "in the

bounds of a Captain's company, there are 24 families, and

about one-half of the parents can read ; 48 males between

813



814 Sermon ojn^ Populvr Education.

Rc'spDiisiliility of
educatiiitr fimire
sent'ratiiin rost.s

upon earh iinli-

vidiml and the
Lesislatiirc.

Capitol building
erected but child-
ren left without
means of educa-
tion.

Intelligence and
virtue the only
safeguard of n free
people.

the ages of six and eighteen, thirty eight of whom cannot

read; 44 females between the ages of six and eighteen,

forty-two of whom cannot read. This shows that only one

in five of the males of this age can read, and one in

twenty-two of the females."

Is it not then, a question for the people of this nation to

ask. What are we doing to give to successive generations

the means of education? What as individuals, or in a

legislative capacity, are we of this commonwealth doing?

We have a nominal literary fund for this purpose of some

millions of dollars. But who can tell its practical bear-

ings upon the cause ? Who is employed to investigate the

necessities of the people—to take the gauge of prevailing

ignorance, and to count up the thousands of our youth

already enrolled in the schools of vice ? Thanks for the

tardy promise of propitious action at the last session of our

Legislature. May their plans mature and prosper and re-

deem the land. At the expense of half a million dollars,

we have lately reared a Capitol of great beauty and gran-

deur, which, it is said, does distinguished honor to the

State. But if North Carolina completes that noble edi-

fice at such expense, while one hundred and twenty thou-

sand of her children are unprovided with the means of ac-

quiring the first principles of an education, in the consid-

erate judgment of posterity, it will reflect upon her a dis-

credit which time will not easily efface. Egypt, too, built

her labyrinths, her mausoleums, and her obelisks, which

are yet the admiration of the world. But while she slum-

bored in the arms of luxury, the perfidious hand of corrup-

tion, like the ancient Delilah, severed the locks of her

strength, and she awakened to see that her glory had de-

]nirted from her. When she needed them no more, Greect

l)orrowed her pyramids ; and now their crumbling remains,

in that empire, in her turn subverted by the same fatal

power are a monument to the world of the illustrious truth,

that intelligence and virtue are the hrigJitest glory and the

(iiilji cffcrl iKiJ safeguard of a free people.
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of
Stab-

May gracious heaven forbid that the columns and the
e^^iration^b"

e

dome of our Capitol should outlast the laws and the liber-
m^',i;'Jt|i™™t^'';he

ties which they were reared to defend ! For the honor of
''"'^"

my adopted mother, whose institutions I cherish and re-

vere, I hope that the sound of the hammer and the chisel

may not cease to be heard upon these unfinished walls until

there shall be firmly planted among us a system of com-

mon school education,—until there shall be opened a peren-

nial fountain which shall send streams of useful knowl-

edge from the mountains to the oceans visiting in their

progress every hamlet within our borders.

—Turner and Hughes Almanac, 1839.



2. THE LEGISLATURE OUGHT TO ESTABLISH SCHOOLS.

Legislature should
establish schools.

Objectious
answered.

Prejudice against
free schools.

A tax for schools
;

Massachusetts plan
commended.

.John Qnincy
Adams' son attends
a free school.

We know of no business of very great importance that

will be acted on by this body at the coming session, but we

could suggest one measure to their attention, which we

consider as of absorbing interest to the State, and that is a

liberal system of Public Schools. While other States are

endeavoring to foster Free Schools, by raising a fund annu-

ally by taxes and public subscription and establishing in-

stitutions for the educating of all classes, North Carolina

is far behind many of them. Some may be disposed to

say that this State is not able to do much at this time to-

wards the establishment of a permanent system of Public

Schools and that we had better wait until some more favor-

able opportunity. Even admitting that this objection is a

good one, which we do not, we say that as it is intended at

some future day to adopt the system the sooner it is com-

menced the better, and North Carolina, in our opinion, is

plenty able to make a start in the business, for if we wait

until all things are ready it will never be commenced. We
are aware of the prejudice entertained by some to have

their children educated in a "free school," preferring them

to remain in ignorance rather than have them educated at

the public expense. But we think this objection might be

obviated in a great measure, by adopting the plan of Com-

mon Schools practised in Massachusetts and perhaps in

some other States—the State being laid off into School

Districts a fund is raised for their support by a public tax

and private subscription—in these schools the children of

the poor are placed on the same footing with the rich, thus

removing the invidious distinction too common in most

schools, and both have the same facilities afforded them

for acquiring knowledge. We recollect the account pub-

lished sometime ago of the surprise felt by a Southern

gentleman, who was visiting one of these in Boston, at

finding the son of John Q. Adams receiving instruction in

one of them, amons" the sons of his less fortunate neighbors.
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Massachusetts is alive to the necessity and importance of

educating- her children, and in straining every nerve tc

carry it to perfection. How long will ISTorth Carolina be-

careless of her most vital interests. The preservation of

our happy institutions calls for a different course than the

one she has been pursuing already too long.

—Copied fr'om Western Carolinian.

—Ealeigh Register, Nov. 19, 1838.



3. GOV. DUDLEY'S MESSAGE ON EDUCATlOJf.

Amount of Liter- The important subiect of Common Schools was in-
ary Fund.

trusted to the board, that they might suggest some system

applicable to the crying wants of the State, and they have

given it most anxious consideration. A variety of laws

and systems have been politely furnished by the governors

of the states, to aid in the ^prosecution of this work. The

result will also be communicated in season. A consider-

able fund has been set apart for this purpose. In bank

stock, $1,020,700. In railroad stock, $600,000 as soon

as the last installment of the State's subscription has been

paid. Of the surplus—$200,000 for draining swamp
lands; $61,654.11 in cash and notes on hand; $33,500

stock Cape Fear I*^avigation Company, making the sum

of $1,939,851.11, besides the income arising from entries

of land, license to retailers of spirituous liquors, and t«>

auctioneers ; and the swamp lands not granted to individu-

Estimated Income, als before 1836, which will probably yield an income of

$120,000 to $150,000 per annum, and would seem to war-

rant a commencement of the system, which indeed is all

that is at present required or practicable.
Scarcity of teachers -jj^^ g^j^^g -^ ^-^tterly deficient in statistics from which to

draw accurate information, not only upon this but upon

all other subjects. I am very certain however that teach-

ers could not be procured for any extensive system, and as

a deficiency of this class of useful individuals is a matter

of complaint and regret to the oldest and best educated

States of the Union, we could not draw them thence if de-

sirable. We should adopt, in the first place, some ]?lan of

teacher's""
"' remedy for this evil. Two modes have presented th( lu-

selves-—either the establishment of a school in some ec ntral

position for the education of teachers, or an arrangement

with the university by which such youth should be in-

structed free of charge, as would agree to devote them-

xdves as school masters to the State for a term of years.
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The employment of a permanent eommissioner to super- superintendent of

intend tins branch of the service, will probably be neces-
^^ '°*' ^'

sary. He may be employed for the present in obtaining

all the information in the State and elsewhere necessary

to proceeding with skill and effect.

—House Journal, 1838, pages 295-96.



4. ASSEMBLY COMMITTEES 0]V EDUCATION.

Whitmel Stallings, Gates; M. A. Wilcox, Halifax; Johi^

C. Gorham, Pitt ; L. A. Gwynn, Caswell ; Green W. Cald-

well, Mecklenburg; Edward J. Erwin, Burke; William E.

Wadsworth, Craven ; J. T. Miller, jSTew Hanover ; Wm.
W. Peden, Wilkes; Duncan McLaurin, Eicbmond; Demp-
sey B. Massey, Wake ; W. D. Crawford, Rowan ; P. C.

Puryear, Surry.

—Jouimal of House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 257.

Senate. Messrs. William W. Cherry, of Bertie; William B.

Shephard, of Pasquotank and Perquimans; Samuel S.

Biddle, of Craven; H. G. Spruill, of Washington and

Tyrrell ; Samuel L. Arrington, of Kash ; Thomas Bunting,

of Sampson ; and David S. Eeid, of Eockiugham.

—Senate Journal 1838-39, p. 39.

on'eduSn"'"'' Thursday, December 6, 1838.—A message from the

Senate, proposing that the standing committees of both

Houses on Education and the Literary Fund, be constitu-

ted a joint select committee. The proposition was con-

curred in.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 375.
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5. ASSEMBLY KESOLUTIONS ON EDUCATION.

Saturday, December 1, 1838.—Mr. Williams^ (of Beau- imiuiryintoexpe-

T I ,, T, . T . • diencv of estab-

fort and Hyde) presented the following resolution, to wit: lishing schools in
•J y r • ^ the counties.

Resolved, That the committee on Education and the

Literary Fund be instructed to inquire into the expedi-

ency of establishing Free Schools in each and every county

in the State, and report by bill or otherwise. Which was

read and adopted.

—Senate Journal 1838-39, p. 56.

1 J. O'K. Williams.

Monday, December 3, 1838.—Mr. Moody* presented Papers relating to

, . . schools requested
the following resolution, to wit: of Governor.

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to wait upon

his Excellency the Governor, requesting him to lay before

the Legislature, at as early a day as convenient, the resolu-

tion of the last Legislature, and all papers relative to Free

Schools in the State.

Which was read and adopted.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 59.

* William Moody, of Northampton county.

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1838.—The Speaker^ announced tc committee to

-uri T-r-.-i ^ o c 1
secure papers

the Senate, that Messrs. Moody and Remhardt" form the reiatinj,' to schooin

committee to wait on his Excellency the Governor, to ob-

tain papers relating to common schools.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 67.

' Andrew Joyner, of Halifax. '^ Michael Reinhardt, of Lincoln.
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822 Assembly Resolutions on Education.

Report of commit-
tee relating- to
papers about
schools.

Mr. Moody, from the select committee appointed to waiL

upon his Excellency the Governor to obtain papers relating

to Free Schools, reported that he was authorized to say

that all the papers relative thereto have been transmitted

to the House of Commons; which was read and con-

curred in.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 71.

Dockery resolution
about schools.

Benefits of educa-
tion upon the
masses.

JiKluiry into the
wisdom of spend-
ing income of Lit-

erary Fimd, to be
distriljutcd accord-
ing to fc<leral pop-
ulation, in educa-
tion of indigent
youth.

Income to be .spent
under direction of
Literary Bosird.

Thursday, December 6, 1838.—Mr. Dockery presented

the following j)reamble and Resolution, to wit

:

Whereas the Constitution of this State makes it the duty

of the Legislature to establish schools for the education of

the people ; and whereas a faithful compliance with the

said requisition of the Constitution, is calculated to per-

petuate the blessings of a free government to posterity,

since all such governments must mainly depend upon the

intelligence and virtue of the mass of the people, who are

the rightful source of all political power; and whereas

this State has now a large fund known as the Literary

Eund, set apart by former Legislatures for the pur230se of

diffusing information among the people.

Resolved, therefore. That the Committee on Education

and the Literary Fund, be instructed to inquire into the

expediency of distributing the interest of said fund among

the several counties of this State, in proportion to their

federal population, to be applied to the purposes of edu-

cating the indigent Youth of the State, subject to the con-

trol, direction and supervision of a Literary Board, to be

created by the County Court of each respective county

;

and that they have leave to report by bill or otherwise.

Which was read and adojDted.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 78.
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Friday, JJecember 7, 1838.^—Mr. Spniill* presentcJ

the following resolution, to wit

:

llesolved, That the Committee on Education and the spmiii resolution
alxiiit schools.

Literary Fund be instructed to inquire into the expediency

of establishing the following system of Public Schools in

this State

:

At the first County Court w^hich may happen in each county courts u.
•^

_

./ X X
(11 vide counties

and every county in this State, after the first day of Janu- i'n"'ii'^t'i<i^-

ary, 1840, it shall be the duty of the said Courts to lay oft'

their several counties into School Districts. The Courts

shall appoint a Constable in each district, whose duty it Kiection in each
•^^

. .
district on school

shall be to open polls and hold an election on a given day omoscnooi.

in his district ; that every man entitled to vote for member^

of the House of Commons shall be entitled to vote. The

vote shall be "school" or "no school."

It shall be the duty of the Constable to make returns of to be appointed h^
. , , . , ^^ ^, , . ,. districts votiuiT for

said election to the next County Court ; and m every dis- schools.

trict where a majority of the votes had been cast for

"school," the court shall appoint five discreet persons as a

School Committee.

The said Committee shall procure a school house, and cureTchooihou'c
- ell """^l '"^ teacher.

agree upon the wages oi the teacher.

The said Committee shall levy a tax on the lands and oue-hait^vaje^^of

polls of the district to one half the amount of the sum nec-

essary to pay the teacher ; and the Court shall certify the jmj^ou'^ haTf wa.lres

same to the Public Treasurer, who shall pay the other half

out of any money in the Treasury belonging to the Liter-

ary Fund.

In every district where, by the votes, the School System wectiou to be held
d 7 J ! J every year until

was not adopted, the Court shall order an election once in ^ih"ois are voted.

every year.

Which was read and adopted.

—Senate Journal, 1S3S-39, p. 80.

*H. G. Spruill, of Fourth Senatorial District, composed of Wash-
ington and Tyrrell counties.
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Summary of the
resolution.

Comment of the Ealeigii Register.—In the Senate,

on Thursday, on motion of Mr. Dockery, the Committee on

Education were instructed to inquire into the expediency

of distributing the interest on the Literary Fund among

the several counties, for the purpose of educating indigent

youth, subject to the control of a Literary Board to be cre-

ated by the County Court of each county ; and on Friday,

another plan was submitted to the same Committee, on

motion of Mr. Spruill, j^roviding that the County Courts

shall lay off their respective Counties into School districts,

and have an election held in each district, to ascertain the

sense of the people; and in every district voting in favo;-

of a School, the Court shall appoint a School Committee to

procure a House and Teacher, and levy a tax on the lands

and polls of the district to defray one half of the expense,

the other half of which to be paid out of the Literary Fund.

ISTorth Carolina has an Education Fund, large enough

certainly, to warrant a beginning towards the establish-

ment of a system of Free Schools ; and we hope soon to

see the "entering wedge." The School Houses of the

ISTorth have infused a spirit of enterprize, and given them

prosperity and a controlling station in the Union ; for

what are natural facilities, unless there is mind to take

Education as a civ- advantage of them? Blow out the light of these institu-
ilizing influence. . tit i i m t

tions—let darkness rest upon these buildings—and they

would soon grope their way to the savage state. Shut the

School-house door, and Agriculture is forgotten. Manufac-

tures cease and Commerce stops.

—Raleigh Register, Dec. 10, 1838.

Schools of the
North have given
it the a-scendancy.

Memorial on
female education

Tuesday, Dec. 25, 1838.—Mr. Cherry presented the

memorial of Susan D. x^ye Hutchison on the subject of

Female Education ; which was, on his motion, ordered to

le referred to the Committee on Education.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 1J^8.

[I have not been able to find a copy of this memorial. C L. ('.]
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Saturday, Jau. 5, 1839.—Mr. Gilliam^ introduced the

following IJesolution:

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be directed to Senum^vstruc-
have printed a Keport on Elementary Public Instruction |^o'^^\',\j^;j'™pe to

in Europe, by G. E. Stowe, ten copies for the use of each

member of the General Assembly; and that the same be

distributed with the Acts and Journals of this session.

The said resolution was read and adopted, and ordered

to be engrossed.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 536.

1 Robert B. Gilliam, of Granville.

Monday, January 7, 1839.-—The engrossed resolution

on Public Instruction was taken up and read the first and

second times, and, on motion of Mr. Taylor, amended and

passed. The resolution was then read the third time and

passed, and ordered to be enrolled.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 231.

Monday, Jan. 7, 1839.—A message from the Senate,

informing that they have passed the engrossed "Resolu-

tions on Public Instruction," wnth sundry amendments,

and asking the concurrence of this House. The amend-

ments w^ere read and concurred in, with an additional

amendment superadded, in which the concurrence of the

Senate is asked.^

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 5Jf2.

Gilliam's resolution.

A message from the Senate, concurring in the amend-

ments made by this House to the engrossed Resolution on

Public Instruction.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 5J/.3.



6. REPOKT OF LITERAKT BOARD Olf COMMON SCHOOLS.

Title page of report.

A REPORT

of

THE PEESIDENT AND DIKECTOES^

of the

LITERARY FUND OF NORTH CAROLINA

On the Subject of

COMMON SCHOOLS,

November, 1838.

' The Literary Board, which made this report, was composed of

the following : (lovernor Edward B. Dudley, William A. Blount, of

Beaufort ; David \V. Stone, of Wake, and Charles Manly, of Wake.
William A. Blount took the place of Ebenezer Pettigrew, of Tyrrell,

on May 30, 1837.
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Wednesday, December 5, 1838.—Eeceived from bis

Excelkucy tbe Governor by bis private Secretary, a com-

munication transmitting tbe report of tbe President and

Directors of tbe Literary Fund of Nortb Carolina. Tbe

report was read, and on motion of Mr. Hill,

Ordered, Tbat it be sent to tbe Senate, togetber witb Rei«rt.uf LUwary

tbe documents accompanying, witb a proposition to print

nine copies for eacb member, of tbe document exbibiting

a plan or system of Common Scbools; and one copy for

eacb member, of tbe Engineer Mr. Sbaw's second report;

and to refer tbe wbole communication to a joint select

committee of six on tbe ])art of eacb bouse. On tbe (pies-

tion to print ten copies of tbe Report on Common Scbools

for eacb member, Mr. Cardwell called for tbe yeas and

nays, and tbe vote was yeas 80, nays 29.

-

—

Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 365.

Friday, December 7, 1838.—Received from tbe House Report of Literary
'^ ' '

_ _ _
Board in Senate.

of Commons a message, tberewitb transmitting to tbe Sen-

ate tbe message of bis Excellency tbe Governor, witb tbe

report of tbe Literary Board, and otber documents wbich

tbey propose to refer to a joint select committee consisting

of six on tbe part of eacb House; and furtber propose to

print tbe wbole, witb tbe exception of C. B. Sbaw's first

report, one copy for eacb member of tbe General Assem-

bly ; and tbey also propose to print tbe report on Common
Scbools, nine copies for each member of tbe General As-

sembly ; wbicb was read, and, on motion of Mr. Wilson,

ordered to be laid on tbe table.

—Sena-te Journal, 1838-39, p. 79.

Friday, December 7, 1838.—Received from bis Excel-

lency tbe Governor, by bis Private Secretary, a message

recommending tbe consolidation of tbe two Boards direct-

ing tbe Internal Improvement and Literary Fund of tbe

State, and communicating also tbe report of tbe President
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and Directors of the Internal Improvement Board, to-

gether with sundry documents connected therewith. On
motion, Ordered, that the same be transmitted to the Sen-

ate, with a proposition that the message of the Governor

and the report of the Board be printed.

BoaKfrefJi^lT]^ -A- mcssage from the Senate, informing that they do not

caiTJuaiK? Literary concur in the proposition of this House to refer the Report

of the President and Directors of the Literary Fund, with

the message of His Excellency the Governor accompanyini^

the same to a Joint Select Committee, and proposing that

they be referred to a Joint Select Committee on Education

and the Literary Fund. This proposition of the Senate

was concurred in.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 382.

Saturday, December 8, 1838.—Received from the

House of Commons a message, concurring in the proposi-

tion of the Senate that the Standing Committees of both

Houses on Education be constituted a Joint Select Com-

mittee.

On motion of Mr. Taylor^, the message from the House

of Commons relative to the report of the Literary Board

and other documents, heretofore laid on the table, was

taken up for consideration, and read, and the first branch

of the proposition, to wit, to refer to a joint select commit-

tee consisting of six on the part of each House, was not

agreed to; the second and third propositions were read and

concurred in. Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Spruill,

Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Com-

mons proposing to refer the Report of the Literary Board

and other documents to the Joint Select Committee on

Education and the Literary Fund.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 87.

' John C. Taylor, of Granville.
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Monday, December 10, 1838.—A message from the Sen- Reiiorttobe

ate, agreeing to print the Report of the President and Di-

rectors of the Literary Fund and certain documents ac-

companying, as proposed by this House.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 385.

Tuesday, December 11, 1838.—Mr. McWilliams' pre-

sented the following resolution

:

Resolved, That the resolution of this House, ordering Effort to prevent
-'

.
^)rinling report

the printing of ten copies of the report of the President I'liis-

and Directors of the Literary Fund, on the subject of

Common Schools for each member, be, and the same is

hereby rescinded.

liesolved further. That a message be sent to the Senate,

requesting their concurrence with this House in the abovf

resolution.

The resolution was read and rejected.

—Journal of House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 389.

' John McWilliams, of Beaufort.

The Report.

A Resolution adopted at the last session of the Legisla-
^.^^'J/'^p"^*

^"^^

ture made it the duty of the President and Directors of

the Literary Fund to digest a plan for Common Schools

suited to the condition and resources of the State, and to

report the same for the consideration of the present Gen-

eral Assembly.

The Board have given to this subject attentive and anx-
|^^t'|s°*|,j°/^^n|^

ious consideration, and taken pains to procure all the in-

formation within their reach, which seemed essential to

enlightened legislation. On the .... day of last,

the President under the direction of the Board, transmitted

a circular to the Governor of each State in the Union, re-

questing copies of all legislative acts and other official
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Documents in relation to Common Schools, either in exist-

ence or contemplation. This communication received the

favorable and general attention which the interesting sub-

ject to which it relates was too well calculated to excite,

and the Board have thus been enabled to present to the

General Assembly many publications of great interest and

value.

ed[Smah??.nm^ They regret to be compelled to stute in connexion with

oiiua lacking.
^'"^

tliis topic that the efforts to procure still more important

information, Avith respect to the actual state of education in

Xorth Carolina, have been much less successful, and that

no means at their command will enable them to obtain

such facts as are indispensable to the proper discharge of

the duty required at their hands.

Murphey'.s reports. The reports to the Senate in 1816 and 1817, by the late

Kinney and cairi- Judge Murphey, the letter of Charles R. Kinney, Esq.,

communicated to the General Assembly by Gen. Owen in

1828, and the letters of the laie President Caldwell origi-

nally published in the newspapers and republished m pam-

phlet form in 1832 have been procured not without diffi-

culty. They contain many valuable suggestions, and will

well reward the labor of the most careful examination, but

they are all eminently wanting in that which individual

effort is competent to supply—^the precise and minute

statement of facts by which alone the accuracy of theii

theories can be tested,

onsio!^^
'""'^^'"'^" The Memoir on the subject of internal improvements

and on the resources and finances of the State published by

Judge Murphey in 1819 is the first and only essay that has

been made towards the compilation of a system of statis-

tics, almost as indispensable to intelligent legislation, on

the leading interests of the State, as a well arranged Ac-

count Book to the proper management of individual af-

fairs.

Legislature respon If it shall be objected to this Report, that like all others
Kible for nieaser

_

•' ^ '

caUonau'oudi'^'^
which havo preceded it, it abounds in hypothesis and the-

^'""*'- orv, tlse Gciici'al Ass(nil)ly will not l)e disposed to censure
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too harshly, the most manifest defect, when it is apparent

that none others than themselves are competent to afford

a remedy. The Memoir of Judge Murphey, above re-

ferred to, comprised much valuable information, of great

interest, at the date of its publication, and constituted the

proudest monument to his memory. On the subject of

education however, it did not profess to enter into details,

and the lapse of nineteen years has wrought greater

changes in the character and condition of the State, than

would be likely to occur to an ordinary observer. Since

that time no addition has been made to the meagre amount

of statistical knowledge. There is no publication extant,

no individual in existence, that can afford any satisfactory

information with respect to the number of Common
Schools in the State, much less the number of pupils, the

mode of instruction, the condition of school houses, the

character and qualifications of the instructors. Indeed

it is doubted whether there is any one competent to meet

these inquiries with regard to a single county, certainly

there is none without the legislative body, and yet all this

and much more is not merely desirable and necessary, but

indispensable to the great purposes contemplated by the

Resolution requiring this Report. Of the niunber, re-

sources, and condition of our academies something more

and yet very little is known. Even the history of the Uni-

versity is as yet unwritten, the subject has been ascer-

tained to be obscure by those best acquainted with it, and

though the Institution bears the name of the State and

has been proudly denominated "the child of the Constitu-

tion," its precise situation and resources, the mode of in-

struction, government and police, the effect which it has

lieretofore had and is likely to have hereafter on the mor-

als, intelligence and character of the State, are less fa-

luiliarly known than they should be, even to the consti-

tuted authorities of the Country.

The Board liave no apology to offer for the introductiou

of these remarks. They believe there are none more de-
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voted than they to the best interests of their native State,

and they would regard themselves as recreant to the high-

est obligations of patriotism, if under the influence of

false pride, or the disposition to pander to public vanity

they should suppress any truth, which the public interest

required to be promulgated.

The inability of the Board to obtain the full and accu-

rate knowledge indispensable to a compliance with the

command of the General Assembly, to digest a plan for

common schools "suited to the condition and resources of

the State" will constitute the most appropriate apology

for the partial and defective statements which will be of-

fered in regard to them,

pop'jiation and J^orth Carolina extends over an area of 50,000 square
area of State. '

miles, 32,000,000 acres. In 1830 her population con-

sisted of 472,843 Avhites, 19,543 free persons of color and

245,601 slaves. The average aggregate population to the

square mile was about 14.7 and of white population 9.4.

The aggregate population in 1840 will probably be about

850,000, or 17 to the square mile, and the white popula-

tion 550,000, or 11 to the square mile. The number of

white children between the ages of five and fifteen years

was, in 1830, 129,583, in 1840 the number will be about

150,000 or 3 to the square mile.

Illiteracy in West- Accurate information with respect to the proportion of
ern North Carolina. . . •

i i i <-> <•

our Citizens who have received the benefits oi a common

school education, from their own resources, would shed

great light upon our inquiries. The data at our command

is vague and uncertain. The Hon. W. C. Johnson, of

Maryland, in the course of a series of observations on the

subject of Common Schools, made in the House of Repre-

sentatives of the United States in February last, remarks

that he had seen no report from ISTorth Carolina, on this

subject, but that it is obvious that she stands greatly in

need of an improved system of education, from the fact

that out of one hundred and eleven voters who gave testi-

mony in relation to the contested election in the first ses-
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sion of the 22d Congress, twenty-eight made their mark,

in other words one-third could not write their names. It

must be remembered, however, that the Congressional Dis-

trict referred to is on our Western frontier, and that al-

thougli it certainly yields to no section of the State in the

exhibition of mental and physical vigor, nevertheless, ow-

ing to its comparatively recent settlement and the sparse-

ness of its population, the means of education are less

generally diffused than elsewhere. The class of individ-

uals, too, whose votes are most likely to be challenged are

not always the most intelligent portion of the community.

But after all proper allowances are made the existence of

such a fact in the most populous Congressional district in

the State, and the one for which it will be most difficult

to provide, in any general scheme of education, is start-

ling. In 1840 more than one-eighth of the voters of the

State will be found in this regime. In the same district Dearth of weii-
"-^ cciuipped soliools.

or country there are not more than two well regulated

seminaries, where instruction is given in classical learn-

ing: and in these no means are provided for the illustra-

tion of the physical sciences. With the exception of the

University, we have but one institution in the State pos-

sessed of philosophical and chemical apparatus, a third

will in a short time be supplied. There are not probably

a dozen Academies prepared to give instruction in the use

of the maps and globes, or half this number furnished with

libraries.

The average number of students on the catalogue at the Attcndiinee at uni-
Varsity compjirGcl

University for the last twenty years is one hundred and to total white
. , . .

f,

population.

eighteen or in the ratio of about one to every 4,000 of

our white population in 1830. During the whole period,

however, many of our young men, probably a third, were

educated at the colleges of other States, and if so, the ratio

of students at college to the white population would be as

1 to 3,000.

Such is the only information that has been obtained

with respect to the condition of the State.

53
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Value of property.

Literary Fund.

Other revenue

More full and precise details can be furnished on tLe

subject of our resources.—But much, very much, will W
left to be desired. The average value of the entire surface

of the State, is not less than $2.00 per acre, making the

aggregate sum of $64,000,000. The total value of all

other species of property has been computed from satisfac-

tory data to be at least $136,000,000 which added to the

estimate of lands amounts to two hundred millions of

dollars.

The State fund set apart for the support of common

Schools is exhibited in the following statement of the per-

manent property and other sources of revenue, committed

to the management of the Board.

1. Permanent Property—A million acres of swamp

lands of uncertain value ;—5000 shares of bank stock in

the Bank of the State and 520 shares in the bank of Cape

Fear subscribed at $100 per share;—500 shares of stock

in the Roanoke ]S[avigation Company, subscribed for at

$100 per share and probably worth half of the sum; 150

shares in the Cape Fear jSTavigation Company (500 sub-

scribed for at $50 and 100 at $100 per share) subject to

a like depreciation ;—the dividends on 6000 shares of

stock in the Wilmington i&r Raleigh Railroad Company,

subscribed for at $100 per share;—And 175 shares in the

Club-foot cV" Ilarlows Creek Canal Company, subscribed

at $100 per share, the latter of no marketable value.

2. Sources of Revenue—The tax imposed by law upon

the retail of spirituous liquors,—the tax on auctioneers,— •

all monies paid into the Treasury on entries of vacant

lands (except Cherokee lands,—and all profits accruing

to the State for subscriptions to works of internal improve-

ment,—and for loans made for the internal improvement

fund

.

The transcript in the Appendix taken from the Report

of the Public Treasurer exhibits the whole financial trans-

actions of the Board since April, 1837, and is given at

length to enable those dis]iosed to cuter into the investi-
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gation, to satisfy themselves of the degree of reliauoo

which may be placed upon the following estimates.

ESTIMATES FOUNDED UPON THE FOREGOING STATEMENTS.

The Bank stock belonging to the fund is of greater value

than the subscription price, and the excess of value will

be more than e(piivalent to the depreciation of the Navi-

gation Stocks. There can be no risque therefore in esti-

mating the Bank Stock and the Roanoke and Cape Fear

!N'avigation stock at par,—and the Club-foot and Harlows

Creek Canal Stock as destitute of value. The value of

the Wilmington and Raleigh Rail Road stock can only

be determined by time and experience. At present fa-

vourable expectations are entertained.

RECAPITULATION.

10,207 Shares of Bank Stock at $100 per

share $1,020,700

500 Roanoke Navigation 50,000

650 Cape Fear 32,500

Cash in Treasury 31st Oct. 1838 27,285

$1,120,485

6,000 shares of stock in AVilmington & Ra-

leigh Rail Road Company sub-

scribed at $100 per share 600,000

$1,722,485

ESTI]\rATED ANNUAL INCOME.

The Bank and jSTavigation Stock as

above will probably yield an annual

profit of six per cent on $1,100,000

.

66,000

Wilmington and Raleigh Rail Road

stock 6 per cent on $600,000 36,000

Tax on retailers of spirituous liquors, 2,800

Auctioneers 1,200

Monies paid for entries of vacant

lands 5,000

$111,000
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Loans from Inter-

nal Improvement
fund.

Swamp lands give
no certain revenue,

Problem to devise
instruction in read
ins. writinar and
arithmetic for

150,000 children.

Education in
Ma.ssachusetts.

One of the principal sources of revenue during the last

two years, viz.—interest arising from loans made by the

fund for internal improvements, is omitted in the esti-

mate, because the principal money may be appropriated to

some public work during the present session, and this may

or may not be a source of revenue, according to the char-

acter of the enterprise. The swamp lands are omitted be-

cause no calculation can be made with respect to them on

which the Board can rely themselves, much less coinmand

the assent of others.

To devise a system then which shall secure instruction

in reading, writing and Arithmetic for 150,000 children

dispersed through the State, in the ratio of three to every

square mile, with the resources stated, would seem to be

the precise duty required of this Board, b}' the last Gen-

eral Assembly.

Massachusetts is entitled not merely to the high dis-

tinction of having given birth to the Common School sys-

tem in America, but to the peculiar glory of having pre-

ceded all other people in the effort, now making for the

intellectual regeneration of the world. The cradle of

liberty was none other than the cradle of intelligence, and

the first of our free institutions can continue to exist in

none other than the brilliant atmosphere which gave it

birth. The population of Massachusetts in 1830 was 610,-

014, or 81 to each square mile of her territory, in 1840 it

will be about 710,000 and about ninety-four to the square

mile. The number of children between the ages of four

and sixteen is returned at 177,053, and the amount ex-

pended for instruction is estimated at $841,000 of which

sum $465,000 is raised by direct taxation. The latter

sum is divided annually among more than three thousand

teachers. The assessed value of the property of the people

of the State in 1830 was $208,300,407 and is probably

much greater now. The reputation of the citizens for in-

telligence and enterprise is co-extensive with civilization

Tt is a matter of just pride with her statesmen, that .i
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Common School system, cherished to the extent which has

been shown is well suited to the condition and resources

of that Commonwealth.

Let us compare for a moment the relative advantages
NOTTh^carof/^a°''

of the two States in both these respects. Our white popu- compared.

lation is spread over the State in the ratio of 11 to the

square mile, hers in the proportion of 94. Density of

population is a great advantage provided it be equally

diffused, inasmuch as the schoolhouse can be brought nearer

each man's door. In equality of diffusion, owing to the

non-existence of large towns, we have greatly the advan-

tage: and it is believed that it can be shown to a demon-

stration, that the advantage arising from the greater

density of population in Massachusetts is fully counter-

balanced by evils of an opposite nature from which w^e

are exempt. We are blessed with a climate equally salu-

brious, a soil of greater average fertility, a larger variety

of productions, and more valuable staples, a domain be-

tween six and seven times as extensive, an amount of

aggregate wealth nearly as great, and greater man for

man, divided among our citizens with an equality, strik-

ingly similar to that which characterizes their distribution

over the surface of the State. In the relative dissemi-

nation of intelligence it must be admitted that the supe-

riority is not with us, and to this cause alone must be as-

cribed the fact, that with immensely greater facilities for

the production of wealth we have so little surpassed our

keen sighted rivals. E^either argument nor example i>5

necessary to prove that the enterprise and consequent

wealth of every nation is in a direct proportion to its in-

telligence. It. is the history of the world and the experi-

ence of every individual.

A comparison of the relative advantages of North Caro- ^o"mpared°with

lina with either of the other States that has entered upon "'^er suites.

the great career of improvement, will serve to show that

there is nothing connected with the condition and resources

of this Commonwealth that should deter the patriot from
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the attempt to discharge his duty. Xew York, Pennsyl-

vania, and the infant Colossus Ohio are apposite and cheer-

ing examples. The empire State that astonished the world

by the accomplishment of a physical improvement "a cen-

tury in advance of the age" has effected infinitely more

for our country and mankind in the admirable organi-

zation of her system of intellectual improvements. With

a territory not quite equal in extent to ours, an aggregate

population perhaps three times as great, she has estab-

lished more than ten thousand Common Schools, in which

instruction is given to a number of children, larger than

that of our whole white population. If Dewitt Clinton

had never been born and the first conceptions of the whole

scheme of internal improvements were yet to be formed

they would certainly and inevitably result from her Com-

mon School system. It is mind that acquires dominion

over matter, and education that forms the mind. Penn-

sylvania entered comparatively late in the generous con-

test of physical and intellectual improvement, but she en-

tered with a giant's stride, and has made and is making a

giant's progress. With an extent of territory less by one-

tenth than ours, an aggregate population twice as large,

her system provides for the immediate instruction of

300,000 children at an annual expense of $600,000.

This expense let it be remembered has been voluntarily

assumed by her citizens, at the polls, in her several school

districts, and at a time when they were charged witli the

maintenance of a system of internal improvements ex-

tensive and costly beyond all parallel. Ohio, that in the

memory even of the middle aged men of the present gen-

eration was a wilderness, promises to outstrip her sisters

in |>hysical and intellectual improvement. One^ of her

citizens is entitled to the proud distinction of having given

the first impetus to the greatest physical improvement of

the age,—and another' a forest horn Professor, has prob-

ably accom])lished still uiorc gigantic results, by the in-

' Dr. Drake. ^ Professoi- Stowe.
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terest which he has exhibited in favor of education in his

iSTative State, and throughout our Country. It cannot

Ik? necessary to enter more extensively into these calcu-

hitions.

Our condition is not unfavorable to the establishment <'(.ii<iitions in
Niirth Carolina not

of Common Schools; we have the necessary resources
^i^^^'e"{abYiIhmlnt'of

need nothing but the will to apply them liberally, and schools,

the intelligence to apply them with discretion. With re-

spect to the application, we have fortunately access to

more satisfactory information, than any other to])ic that

has engaged our attention. The regret that \vc have not

been able to act efficiently at an earlier period is lessened

by the consideration that we are enlightened by the re-

corded experience of those who have preceded us. If

there were widely discordant opinions, as to the best mode

of national enlightenment we might still experience much

difficulty in arriving at satisfactory conclusions.

So far however as the board have had the opportunitv systems of educa-
" tion i'l Old and

of examining the history of education in the new and old New worlds the
c' " same.

World the mode of procedure is substantially the same.

In Sweden, Prussia, Germany, Austria and Russia the

machinery is arrang( <1 witli a celerity, and the system pur-

sued with a vigor peculiar to the operation of despotic

forms of government. In this country where the peoplo

are sovereign, action implies deliberation and to delibera-

tion are sometimes incident hesitation and delay.

In digesting the system of common schools now to be
NOT^h^^c^an^lhrn n^ot

substituted, the Board claim for themselves no originality o"s-*"«i-

of conception. They have done nothing more than to en-

deavor to adapt to our condition, and purposes, machinery

which has been well tried and found eminently useful

elsewhere.

Of the 50,000 square miles or 32,000,000 acres consti- Plan proiwsed for

• -IT 1 1 i_c
North Carolina.

tuting the surface of North Carolina, a million and a half

of acres were estimated by the Engineers appointed to

examine them to consist of vacant and inaccessible swanij)

lands in the eastern section of \hr State. If tin's estimate
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luhabited area
45.00() square miles

Districts propoi^ed
thirty-six square
miles in extent.

Average distriet

to have 108 chil-

dren 5 to 15.

Smaller districts

may finally be
desirable.

To establish aver-
age of 19 .schools to

each couuty.

No county has ever
maintained more
than twelve
schools in past.

approximated accuracy, and we add to the exteiit of the

swamps the mountainous districts of the west unsuscepti-

ble of cultivation we may safely conclude that at least

one-tenth of the State is uninhabited. There remains then

45,000 square miles of inhabited territory. If this area

be divided into Common School districts, six miles square

or as nearly so as the nature of the country will admit,

the State will contain 1250 districts. If the population

were diffused throughout the State, with precise equality,

each district would contain about one hundred and eight

children between the ages of five and fifteen years, and

the most remote child would be a little more than four

miles in a direct line from the center of his district, while

the greater number would be less than half the distance.

It may be very desirable and certainly will be ultimately

to have smaller districts and more numerous schools. JS^ev

York, we have seen, has divided the same extent of terri-

tory into more than ten thousand districts, she has, how-

ever, nearly five times as many children to provide for,

and it is a matter of much regret with her most intelligent

citizens, that they have not fewer and consequently better

schools.

The division proposed would, if our counties were all of

the same extent, give about nineteen schools to each county.

x\s stated in the outset, the Board have no means of

ascertaining, but the opinion is confidently entertained,

that there have been at no time a dozen good schools sus-

tained in the most prosperous and wealthy of our Coun-

ties. It is believed morever, that if the requisite funds

were at the command of the Board, the establishment of

a greater nrunber of schools would not be desirable for

the obvious reason that it would be impossible to support

them with competent instructors. Indeed, as hereafter

will be shown, the greatest difficulty to be encountered

in the great effort at intellectual reform will be in com-

manding the services of proper school masters.

The districts having been laid off bv desiirnated l)0ini(1r>
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ries, a school house is in the next place to be erected at a
^,^|j;;i°^'^j^"g"^f^j.^^..

proper place of suitable materials,—and on the most judi- tiveand commo-

cions plan. As the rising generation is to pass a deeply

important, interesting and the most impressible portion

of life in these tenements, the mode of construction is a

matter of no small moment. Indeed, much of the efficiency

and success of the whole system will depend upon the

model which shall be selected, and the manner of its exe-

cution. Too much attention cannot be bestowed upon

either. The edifices should be pleasantly situated, should

be neat and comfortable, and as they may, on an average,

atford the only opportunities of instruction to 108 chil-

dren, they must be spacious. In no community, however,

will the whole or nearly the whole number of children

ever be sent to school at the same time..

The accompanying Keport of the Secretary of the Board
of^Vi"'^VA^husuuf'^

of Education of Massachusetts on the subject of school um/on'schoor

houses, contains all the information on this head that can ^^'^^^^ submitted,

be desired, and obviates the necessity of further remark

here. The districts having been designated and the requi-

site school houses erected, the difficult question turns upon

us how are instructors to be provided ? ]S3"o one capable it win be impossi-
^

^

^ ble to find the 1,250

of forming correct opinions upon the subject and conver- feachers required

sant with the state of things around us can suppose for a

moment that we can find twelve hundred and fifty properly

qualified instructors in North Carolina, or any considera-

ble pro])ortion of this number. They cannot be had from

the North, if it were desirable to employ others than those

reared in our own State, for the difficulty of obtaining

them is much more loudly complained of in Ohio, Penn-

sylvania, ISTew York and even in Massachusetts than here.

What then is to be done ? We will be compelled to adopt

the course crowned with such perfect success at Ilofwyll

in Switzerland, in Prussia and in Germany, and which

is now in the progress of successful experiment in New
York, and about to be adopted in Ohio, Pennsylvania and

Massachusetts,—a scheme pressed with so much earnest-
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ness and ability on the attention of the citizens of thi^

State by Preideut Caldwell in his volimie of letters pub-

lished in 183:2, and which indeed constituted his only plan

and hope for the improvement of our Common Schools.

S'^idon of toicii-
^^"^ ™"*^ establish ]^ormal Schools for the education of

esLbiishedT'^
^° '^'^ our o^^^^ teachers, and we need entertain no hope of accom-

plishing the favorite object of the State in any other way.

norma?school"
°*^ Xew York has endowed a separate department in each

of her district academies for the instruction of Common
School teachers. It has had the eifect already of giving

increased reputation to the least appreciated, but most use-

ful of all the learned professions, and promises a radical

change for the better in the schools throughout the State.

The gTaduates of these Xormal schools are sought for with

the greatest avidity and notwithstanding all the efforts that

have been made to give efficiency to these departments, the

supply is by no means commensurate with the demand.

pianoiPeiinsyi- The Superintendent of Common Schools in Pennsylva-
vania. ^

. . ^
.

nia advises the establishment of four practical Institutions

in diiferent sections of the State, the procurement of suita-

ble libraries and apparatus and a Faculty of six Professors

for each, involving an annual expense of $40,000.

Edi^rtion^f'Ml.^-*^ If thcsc vicws needed the confirmation of argument or

fece"^ty oi^iS ' authorit}', they would find both in the subjoined extract
ing eac ers.

fi-Qm the Ecport of the Board of Education of Massachu-

setts, made on the 20th of April last. Governor Everett

is chairman of this Board, and it is almost superfluous to

remark that lliere is no individual whose opinions are en-

titled to more w'eight on all subjects connected with edu-

cation. "The subject of the education of teachers is of

the very highest importance in connexion with the im-

provement of our schools. That there are all degrees of

success and skill on the part of the teachers is a matter of

too familiar observation to need repetition ; and that these

must depend in no small degree on the experience of the

teacher, and in his formation under good discipline and

method of instruction in earlv life, may be admitted witli-
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out derogating in any measure from the importance of

natural gifts and aptitude in fitting men for this as for

the other duties of society. Xor can it be deemed unsafe

to insist that while occupations requiring a very humble

degree of intellectual effort and attainment, demand a long

and continued training, it cannot be that the arduous and

manifold duties of the instructor of youth should lie as

well jjerformed without as well as with specific jinpara-

tion for them. In fact it must be admitted as the voice

of reason and experience, that institutions for the forma-

tion of teachers must be established among us, bef<jre the

all important work of forming the minds of our childreii

can be performed in the best possible manner, ami with

the greatest attainable success.

''l>lo one who has been a witness of the ease and effect

with which instruction is imparted by one Teacher and

the tedious, painstaking and unsatisfactory progress which

mark the labors of another of equal ability and knowledge

and operating on minds equally good can entertain a doubt

that there is a mastery in teaching as in any other art.

Xor is it less obvious that within reasonable limits this

skill and this mastery may themselves be made the subject

of instruction and be communicated to others.

''We are not left to the deductions of reason on this sub-

j(ct. In those foreign countries where the greatest atten-

tion has l)een paid to the Avork of education, schools fur

teachers have formed an important feature in their systems

and with the happiest results. The art of inqjarting in-

struction has been found like every other art to improve i)y

cultivation in institutions established for that specific ob-

ject. Xew importance has been attached to the calling

of the instructor, by public opinion from tlie circumstance,

that his vocation has been deemed one rcMjuiriug systematic

preparation i\\u\ culture. * * * ^-^ The duties which de-

volve u])on the teacher even of our C'onnnon Schools, par-

ticulai-ly when attended by large numbers of both sexes

and of .idvjiuced vears (as is often the case) are \-arious
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and difficult of performance; for their faithful execution,

no degree of talent and qualification is too great, and when

we reflect in the nature of things, that only a moderate

portion of both can in ordinary cases he expected for the

slender compensation afforded the teacher, we gain a new

view of the necessity of bringing to his duties, the advan-

tage of previous training in the best mode of discharging

them.

"A very considerable part of the benefit which those who

attend our schools might derive from them is unquestiona-

bly lost for the want of more skill in the business of in-

struction on the part of the Teacher. This falls with es-

pecial hardness on that part of youthful population who

are able to enjoy, but for a small portion of the year the

advantage of the schools. Farther it is of peculiar im-

portance that, from the moment of entering the school,

every hour should be employed to the greatest advantage,

and every facility in acquiring knowledge, and every means

of awakening and guiding the mind be put into instant

operation, and when this is done two months of schooling

would be as valuable as a year passed under a teacher des-

titute of experience and skill."

Noi-mai school at jf the Legislature should determine to establish a sinsrlt-
University pro-

~ o
P°^^*^ school of this character the public convenience will of

course require that it be located near the center of the

State. If the Board were authorized to make arrange-

ments with the Trustees of the University and to secure to

that Institution a Department for the instruction of Com-

mon School teachers, a less niunerous faculty might be re-

quired, than for a separate school. The libraries, appara-

tus, geological and mineralogical cabinets would subserve

equally the purposes of both. That Institution now re-

ceives without charge either for tuition or room rent every

native of the State, destitute of the means of education,

who, upon examination of the Faculty, is believed to pos-

sess the requisite mental and physical constitution to

render him a valuable member of society. There can be
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no difficulty in pronouncing that the Trustees wouhl greet

with a similar spirit of liberality and benevolence any

proposition which should promise still more extended use-

fulness.

If a system of common schools of this or similar extent

should find favor with the General Assembly, it will next

become necessary to inquire more particularly into the

amount of expenditure it will involve, and the manner in

which the requisite funds can be provided.

The nett annual revenue of the Literary Fund as at >>'?* income from
"J Literary Fund

present constituted, cannot, as before remarked, be les?
^H^o^J^^fJ't^ggt^,,.

than one hundred thousand dollars, and will probably ex-
''^'^ ^•hooi*'-

ceed that sum. The Act of 1825 creating the fund pro-

vides that it shall be distributed among the several coun-

ties in proportion to their white population. ISTo illus-

tration can be necessary to show that this sum unassisted

from other sources, is wholly inadequate to the mainte-

nance of any general system of education. The distribu- Reekie in^favOT of

tion of the fund set apart for this purpose however, should tax*of twice thV"^
. . .. .

, 1111 income from Lit-

not be made until the citizens oi each county shall have erary Fund,

decided in favor of the scheme, at the ballot box, and tht

justices of the County court shall have levied and col-

lected twice the amount that the county shall be entitled

to receive from the State.

It would seem scarcely necessary to resort to arg-ument ^unt^-'^tflltion to

to manifest the propriety and necessity of this condition, ary Fund.

It is obvious that proper interest will never be taken in

the management of these schools by those who are not con-

scious of having contributed to their maintenance. And

no school can be conducted upon the best principles that

is not subjected to the constant and jealous supervision of

the most intelligent portion of the community, and this

keen circumspection nothing short of pecuniary interest

can produce. The tax-payer will not merely be disposed

to see that his money is not wasted, he will be anxious to

derive benefit and the greatest possible benefit from the

expenditure. This can only be secured by the mainten-
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Scheme proposed
only the begin-
ning.

High sehools nec-
essarv.

ProiKjscd phm will
take three years, td

put into operation

The Slim of 8900.000
conkl be raiser! in
three years, making
82«0 for each
school.

ance of a well regulated school, and the means necessary

to the end will not be neglected. If the State fund were

ample in amount for all the purposes contemplated by its

creation, it is more than doubted whether it would be

possible to effect the object wnthout uniting it with indi-

vidual interests.

The Board are not to be regarded as intimating: the

opinion that the State and County fund provided and

united in the manner proposed would be competent to

effect all that the philanthropist would desire. Far from

it. It wall accomplish, however, vastly more than has

hitherto been attempted or anticipated in Xorth Carolina.

If the scheme now suggested should be carried into suc-

cessful operation, all will have been done perhaps that

is proper to be attempted at the present time. The foun-

dation of a universal system will have been laid, which

projoerly beginning with society in its incipient stage, will

ultimatelj' adapt itself to every period of life, and to all

the wants of the Country. Well endowed academies will

succeed to Common Schools, at no long interval and col-

leges and universities in due time, complete the structure.

All are not merely necessary, but indispensable to the

happiness and prosperity of a well governed State.

But it is time to return from this dig*ression to the de-

lineation of the plan. It would not probably be possible

to divide the State into the proper districts, erect a School

house in each, and have one or more formal Schools in

operation in less than three years. The accumulation of

three years arising from the regular income of the fund

and double the amount raised by the counties, would

amount to nine hundred thousand dollars, and this sum

divided by the number of school districts (1250) would

admit of an average salary of $240 to each school master.

This rate of compensation is certainly very moderate, buf

it is to be believed to be greater than the sum ordinarily

derived from the same vocation at present. Various cir-

cumstances may tend in many instances, to increase it.
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The wealthier neighborhoods may augment it by volun-

tary contributions. The schools in summer, particularly

in the poorer districts, will consist mainly of the younger

classes of learners, and for their instruction may be pro-

vided in an inverse ratio to the value of the services ren-

dered, by the most amiable, patient and successful of

the whole tribe of teachers—educated females. In all the Female teachers

,. .
1 T

... 11- suggested.

nistricts where voluntary provision is not made, the m-

structer must as in the Eastern States board with the

parents of his pupils at alternate intervals.

To superintend, direct and control the whole of thi,; superintendent of
^ ' common schools

complicated, but not inharmonious machinery, a Superin-
Ippolntp^^

tendent of Common Schools must be selected. Perhaps

there is no office in the State so difficult to fill well, as

there is certainly none of such incalculable importance.

For such a station, no character is too exalted, no amount

of learning too varied and too extensive, no talents too

commanding, no benevolence too active or expansive. He Duties of superin-

. . tendent of com-
must direct the formal Schools, visit and examine everv men schools out-

'

^

" lined.

section of the State, devise the principle on which it shall

be districted, furnish the model of the school houses, de-

vise a mode for examining and licensing teachers,—select

the series of text-books, and see that they are invariably

used in evctry s>3hool,—devise forms of reports, to be re-

quired annually from each instructer, that shall contain

all that is necessary to be known, with respect to the con-

dition, government and police of the school and to prepare

a systematic digest of the whole to be submitted to the

General Assembly. He should be able to exercise a com-

manding influence over multitudes in their primary as-

semblies, to advise the instructer in his school room, and

to control and dissipate causeless prejudices and jealousies

without. All these qualifications may not and probably

will not be found united in any individual, but proper

pains should be taken to secure the nearest approximation

practicable.

Although the Board have been simply instructed to di-
mark^^on^edlica-

gest a plan of Common Schools, a few remarks upon the proposed.*''^
^^''"
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iinual expendi
ture $300,000.

Instruction for

150.000 children.

Tax ten cents on
each 8100.

Saloons a greater
tax than that pro-
posed for schools.

Saloons may he
dispensed with.

Economy to edu-
cate the ma.sses.

Expense of educa-
tion will impover-
ish no nation.

subject of edn cation, generally, and in connexion with

some feature of the scheme, may not be deemed irrelevant

to their duty.

The system recommended contemplates the annual ex-

penditure of $300,000, of which sum $200,000 is to be

raised by direct taxation upon the counties in proportion

to their white population for the instruction of 150,000

children in the elements of learning, morals and religion

It amounts at the most to one tenth of one per cent on

the entire capital of the State $200,000,000, in other

words every individual will be required to contribute the

one-thousandth part of each dollar for the education of hi^

children, and the diffusion of the light of learning and the

spirit of freedom throughout the State.

It will be perceived from the statement of the public

Treasurer of the condition of the Literary Fund, as ex-

hibited ill the appendix, that there are about eight hun-

dred retailers of spirituous liquors licensed in this State,

at the rate of $4.00 per head. If the receipts of these

individuals are of the average annual amount of $400,

the aggregate sum freely contributed to sustain these Com-

mon Schools for the dissemination of vice and immorality

is greater than that required to establish a system of the

character which has been delineated.

If the country is too poor to sustain both, may not the

question be properly submitted to the people, which shall

be dispensed with. The security of life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness is, under the blessing of Heaven

exclusively dependent upon one—of the other it must be

left to its advocates to speak.

Without the benefits of a common school education the

usefulness of man to himself and neighborhood is greatly

restricted. But who will venture to calculate the direct

loss to the community in an economical point of view,

from the too partial diffusion of elementary learning?

When was a nation impoverished by any extent of effort

to enlighten the common people? Is it possible in the
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nature of things to produce such a result from such s

cause ? On the contrary must not the cultivation of the

mind and the heart tend to diminish the expenses incident

to crime ? Will not the application of science to the useful u!s"en crimHurt
, • . ^ 1 .• 1 .1 .

increase wealth.
arts insure increased production, and the consequent aug-

mentation of individual and national resources ? JSTothing

is more certain.

There is another point of view, however, even in con-
ps^^ry fo^uftrage

nexion with the temporal interests of man in which thi?

subject should be regarded, in comparison with w^hich all

economical considerations dwindle into insignificance. E^ot

merely the property,—the life and liberty of every citizeu

and the perpetuity of our free institutions depend upon the

jury box and the ballot box. If intelligence and integrity

be wanting there, the form of government ceases to be of

the slightest moment.

The Constitution of the State requires "That a school
[;X^\^oted"

""^

or schools shall be established by the Legislature, for the

convenient instruction of youth, with such salaries to th*.-

masters paid by the public, as may enable them to instruct

at low prices and that all useful learning shall be dul}'

encouraged in one or more Univeisities." At the time

when this instrument was framed the public mind was

most deeply exerted on all subjects connected with the

rights of man. The fundamental principles of Civil gov-

ernment were more universally discussed, and more thor-

oughly understood than at any subsequent period. The
• i" Tn 11 ,• ,1 • , 1 Society rests upon

social ediiice was regarded as resting upon the virtue and intelligence of

intelligence of the people. The principle which no one

presumed to controvert then is true noiv, or our whole

representative system is a delusion and a mockery. It

must be carried into practical effect by the solemn decla- quoted!^

ration of the father of his Country, that in proportion as

the structure of the government gives force to public opin-

ion it is essential that public opinion should he enlightened,

becomes unmeaning and usele'=^s jargon, and our once rev-

ered Constitution a dead letter.*

*Vol. I, proceedings Literary Board, pp. 119, et seq.

54
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The Author of the Report. We shall publish, in

our next, the Eeport made by the President and Directors

of the Literary Fund to the Legislature, on this subject,

in pursuance to a Eesolution of that body, at its session of

1836-37. It was submitted to the Legislature two or three

weeks ago, but we have been unable before, to find room

for it. It is not attributing too much to this able and

learned Eeport, to say, that it has been the means of pro-

ducing definite action upon this important subject ; and

the Legislature have attested their sense of its value, by

ordering it, in connection with other matter pertaining to

the subject, to be printed, ten copies for each member.

We cannot be mistaken, Ave think, as to the authorship of

this document. It bears internal marks, too palpable for

mistake, that it is the production of the present accom-

plished President of our University, Hon. David L. Swain,

who has been always distinguished for his zeal on this and

Dther kindred subjects.

—Raleigh Register, Jan. IJf., 1839.



7. REPORT ON LITERARY FUND.

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of North Caro

Una.

Gea^tlemen : The President and Directors of th"

Literary Fund of North Carolina, have the honor to sub-

mit the following report:

Soon after the organization of the Boaid on the 4th of
^'f/ch'f^js]?^^**

March 1837, they proceeded in obedience to an act of the

last session of the General Assembly to give to the sub-

jects committed to their charge that consideration and

attention which their importance demanded ; the drainin©

of the swamp lands, digesting a plan for common schools First work,

and the disposition and investment of the funds appro-

priated to these objects until they could be used advan-

tageously and with effect.

Their first duty was to inquire and determine what
g^J'^J^p^i^Q^s

lands were owned by the State. Entertaining the belief

'hat large bodies had been entered by individuals and the

grants obtained thereon were purposely withheld from

registration, this enquiry could not be satisfactorily prose-

cuted until after the expiration of the twelve months al-

lowed by the act of the last session for the registration of

the grants and deeds under which they might be held.

It was ascertained however that the County of Hyde Laise tract in
•^ "^ Hyde pounty sus-

did contain a large body the unquestioned property of the eeptibie of drain-

State, believed to be fertile and susceptible of draining

and on which a fair and thorough experiment might be

made. To guard against failures which had justly excited

the highest hopes and expectations of the public and to

prevent wasteful expenditures and losses by its injudicious

prosecution the Board had no hesitation in deciding that

they would take no important step in relation to it without

obtaining the aid and advice and supervision of a compe-

tent and skillful scientific engineer. Public advertisement

851
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Charles B. Shaw
employed as
engineer.

Visit to vlcinltj^ of
Mattamuskeet

"

Lake.

Fertility of certain
lands.

Reports of Mr.
Shaw .submitted.

I^uuls held by in-
dividuals hinder
reclamation.

was accordingly made in various newspapers of the United

States and Charles B. Shaw, Esquire, who had then re-

cently been engaged in conducting works of improvement

in Virginia and who was highly recommended to the Board

as an engineer, was engaged at a salary of $2500 per

annum. His attention was first directed to the lauds in

Hyde and he was instructed to organize a corps of sur-

veyors and assistants and commence the preparatory steps

for draining.

To enable the Board to form a proper estimate of the

swamp lands and to obtain information upon a matter

which was wholly new to most of its members they visited

early in December last the neighborhood of Mattamuskeet

Lake where the lands have been reclaimed to a considera-

ble extent and intended to extend their examination to

other similar imj)rovements in the low country ; the inclem-

ency of the weather was so great that their attention

was confined exclusively to the low lands in Hyde.

The immense fertility of these lands when subjected to

culture, their susceptibility of being drained and culti-

vated, and their great value to the State in many points

of view when so improved, have been so often and so ably

discussed for many years before the Assembly and the

public that it would be a worthless consumption of youi

time to insist upon it here.

Indeed your predecessors have already decided this mat-

ter and have resolved to give it a fair experiment,—and

it is presumed that all your Honorable Body wishes or

expects to learn from the Board is to know what they have

done. The reports of Mr. Shaw the engineer numbered

1 and 2 are with this view herewith submitted for your

consideration, and these together with the journal of pro-

ceedings kept by the Board will afford the desired infor-

mation.

The Board would beg leave to make one suggestion. A
great misfortune attending the swamp lands, and one which

has creatlv coutributofl to their wilderness state, is that
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thej are held in immense bodies by individuals who are

unable to reclaim them and yet satisfied with their fer-

tility and value, are unwilling to part with them at such

prices as will enable farmers of limited means to purchase.

If the State could repossess them, it would greatly facili-

tate its operations in reclaiming contiguous tracts. Tht

consideration of this matter is deemed worthy of your at-

tention.

Mr. Shaw having received higher inducements else- Resignation of Mr.^
.

°
. .

Slmw.
where has very recently resigned his appointment of en-

gineer. However much the Board may be gratified to see

an efiicient and valuable ofiicer receive the full reward ol

his services, they can but regret the loss of his to the State.

In the Incipiency of his work the Board did not feel them-

selves justified in offering him a higher salary to induce

him to remain. Indeed he did not intimate that such an

offer would be accepted or would change his course.. The

work until another competent and experienced engineei

can be engaged can be left under the management of hi=

assistants of whom he speaks in high terms, and, in whose

ability to discharge the duties left with them for the pres-

ent, the Board have full confidence.

By a Resolution of the last General Assembly, it wa.^ Plan for schooia.

made the duty of the Board to digest and report to the

General Assembly a plan or system of common schools

adapted to the wants and capacities of the State. This

great subject so favorably esteemed by all, has been one

of great anxiety and no little perplexity.

Information has been sought from various quarters, and

through the politeness of the Governors of several of thf

States, of whom the favor was requested, many laws rela-

tive to, and systems of common schools have been received.

From these and other sources of information and aid th(

Board have been enabled to comply with this requisition

and have the honor to submit for your consideration a

system or plan in the file marked A.
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Investment of The amount appropriated for the drainins; of the swamp
J2m),(X)0 ai)i>ropri-

i i
j.

o x

ated (or (Induing lands, viz : $200,000 has been loaned out at short credit
swamp lands. ' ^ '

to various individuals and is believed to be v^ell secured.

The interest accruing on this sum from time to time (ex-

cejit such as is needed for current expenses) is also con-

present condition verted iuto Principal and loaned out. The lands and
Literary Fund.

property placed under the control of the Board consistt

of the following items: $1,000,000 in the stock of the

Bank of the State and Cape Fear, to which has been ad-

ded by the Board $20,700 making $1,020,700. The in

come arising from the operations of the Board of Int.

Improvements ; from $32,500 stock in the Cape Feai

Navigation Company; $25,000 in Eoanoke Navigation

Company ; land entries, licenses to retailers of spirituous

liquors and auctioneers, tax on the Banks, on loans $274,-

103 and all the swamp lands not heretofore granted to in-

dividuals and cash on hand $38,643.24. The amount de-

rived from the various sources including $3,130.20 of

dividend of Capital of the old Banks of the State and

Newbern since April 1837 is $110,757.34, $11,358.13 of

which has been received since the Public Treasurer made

up his account; the annexed account will more readily

show the same. The amount of interest received by the

Board on loans, it will be seen is $30,509.32, which would

have been considerably increased, but for the necessity oi

the Public Treasurer's using a considerable amount of the

funds to meet the current expenses of the Government,

until the taxes of the present year were received. All

which is most respectfully submitted.

Edward B. Dudley,

Pres. ex officio.

Executive Ofeice, December 4th, 1838.
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ITEMIZED STATEMENT APPENDED TO ABOVE
EEPORT.

The Public Treasurer in Account with Literary

Fund.

Dr.

1837

Apr. 6. Amount on hand at that period. . . . $27,155.58

Appropriation of surplus to drain

Swamp lands 200,000.00

Land entries $1,691.66

Tavern Tax 5,859.71

Auctioneers 990.40

$27,962.69

Interest on loans

made by the Board

of L Impts 18,114.75

46,077.44
Dividends profits of

the Bank, State and

Cape Fear 48,000.00

Bank Capital old

State & Xewbern. . 3,130.20

Tax on the Banks. . . 2,500.00

53,630.20
Bank Cape Fear N.

Company 1,300.00

$334,684.99

1838

Nov. 1. To balance per contra $27,285.11

Received since on loans 2,546.63

Received since on loans made by the

Board of I. Improvements 8,811.50

$38,643.24

Dec. 4. To balance on hand . $30,843.24

Aggregate amount of interest on loans by the

Literary Board $30,509.32
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Rec'd since April, 1837.

Ditto by Board of Internal Improvements. . , 26,926.25

Rec'd since July, 1837.

Rec'd by the two Boards $57,435.57

Paid for 207 shares of stock in the Cape Fear

Bank $20,700.00

Appropriation opening canal from Mata-

muskeet 8,000.00

Expenditures of the survey of the swamp

lands 8,148.64

Charges of the Board, etc 1,370.24

Croom fees 18.00

Amount of loans 274,163.00

$312,399.88

Nov. 1. Balance on hand per P. Treasurer's

report 27,285.11

$339,684.93

By amount of Notes discounted since the

Treasurer's report was made up 7,800.00

Dec. 4. Balance on hand 30,843.24

$38,643.24

Income from 1st

April, 1837, from

dividends of Bank $48,000.00

50,500.00

Tax ditto 2,500.00

On loan by the Lite-

rary Board $30,509.32

Ditto I. Improve-

ments 27,925.25

57,435.57

$107,935.57

E. B. Dudley, Prest, Ex Officio.

Executive Office, Dec. 4, 1838.

—Ms. Records Literary Board.



8. TIEPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.

Thursday, Deo. 27, 1838.—Mr. Cherry, from the Com- Mr. chen-y makes
•^ ' ' '' ' report of Cotniuit-

mittee on Education and the Literary Fund, to whom was tee wi^ Education

referred the resolution instructing them to inquire into the

expediency of establishing Common Schools in every

county of the State, reported a bill to divide the counties

into School Districts and for other purposes ; which was
,

read the first time and passed, and, on motion of Mr.
^^inted^'^^'*

Moore^, ordered to be printed, one copy for each member

of the Legislature.

Mr. Spruill offered the following Resolution, to wit

:

Resolved, That a message be sent to the House of Com Motion to print re-"
_

port with acts of

mons, proposing that the Secretary be directed to have the this session.

reports of the Chairman of the Committee on Education

and the Literary Fund printed and attached to the acts

passed at this session of the Legislature ; and that ten

copies of said report be printed for each member of the

General Assembly.

Which was read and adopted.

—Senate Journal, 183S-39, pp. 152 and 153.

1 Matthew R. Moore, Stokes.

Mr. Cherry's Report to the Senate.

The Committee on Education and the Literary Funds

respectfully report.

That they have had under consideration the resolution importance

instructing them to enquire into the expediency of estab-

lishing Common Schools in every county of the State, and

to report some plan by which the system can be put into

operation. The subject is one of great importance, and

one in which a deep interest is felt, by every class of th»^

community throughout the State.

857
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Inquiry Into The first enquiry which presented itself was the state of
income of Literary it/ j.

F"'"^- the Finances of the Literary Fund and whether the annual

revenue of the same was sufficient to establish a general

system of Common Schools, and keep the same in success-

Total Literary ful operation. Your Committee find upon examination
Fund SI, 782,485, oi '^

_

^
which »6()o.ooo IS q£ ^^q report of the President and Directors of the Liter-
invcsted lu rail- r
road stock.

^^.^ goard, that the whole amount of the Literary fund, in

stocks, Swamp Lands, and other sources, is $1,732,485.

Of this sum $600,000 is vested in the Wilmington and

Raleigh railroad, and is as yet unproductive Capital, and

Income from rail- will coutiuue to be SO uutil the road is completed. Its
road stock uncer-
tain, value then will depend upon circumstances, such as the

amt. of travel, transportation of produce, etc., and conse-

quently there is no certain data by which your Committee

can form any correct estimate of its probable value. " Those

best acquainted with the road, the travel, etc., estimate,

with great confidence, a dividend of 6 per cent per annum.

The annual income of the Literary Fund, exclusive of the

Certain income $600,000 vestcd in the railroad is $75,000. This sum is
875,UU0 a year.

, ,

^ ?

insufficient to establish Common Schools throughout the

State and support them without aid from other sources.

Area of State 45,000 The President and Directors of the Literary Board esti-
square miles; l,2o0 «/

districts necessary. ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^]^p g^.p^ ^f j^_ Carolina IS "45,000 square miles

of inhabited Territory. If this area were divided intc

Common School Districts 6 miles square or as nearly so at:

the nature of the Country will admit, the State will con-

income inaderiuate tain 1250 Districts." The Interest of the Literary Fund
to support l,2o0 "^

schools. q£ course is, entirely inadequate at present, to support a

school in each district. It is a matter of serious doubt,

whether it is advisable, that the Fund should be sufficient

for this purpose. Anxious as all persons may be to see

some plan devised, by which all classes may reap the ad-

vantages of a Common education, it is all important, that

any system which may be adopted should prove successful

Northern states in ^^^^ lasting. Many of our Sister States are far in advance

cducauonf
"*"

"^ of US upou this subject and whilst it is said to be a rare

thino; to meet with a Boy 1 2 vears of ai2:e in the Northern
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States, who can not read and write, it is to be regretted illiteracy in North

. .
Co.iT!lina.

that nearly every tenth man in IST. Carolina is nnabk

either to read or write, and in many counties of the State

the proportion is much greater. Common Schools having

had so desirable and salutary an effect in the Northern

States, it is a matter of some consequence, to enquire into

the plan upon which they are established and the practical

effects.

In IvTew York, the Literary fund pays one tenth of the Si^o'^on'"''^'

sum necessary to keej) up a Common School in each School Sa^rary Fm/d^con-

District. The number of scholars at her Common Schools

is about 500,000. The amt. expended for Teachers, books,

etc. $1,061,000.

In Massachusetts, the school fund pays about one half
^^erarrFuncfpays

the sum necessary to defray the expenses of her Common schoofi- taxatfon

Schools. The remaining half is raised by taxation.

In Connecticut, the whole expense is defrayed from the bearsTc^taiTxpense
-p. f 1

of schools in Con-
Jjiterary fund. neeticut.

The Common Schools of New York and Massachusetts Massachusetts and
New \oik schools

are considered to be in a more flourishing and prosperous
than^thole ot^con-

state, than any others and in those states where the whole "«'t'<^u'-

expense is paid by the Literary fund, they do not succeed

so well ; all persons who have devoted much of their time

and attention to this important subject and have witnessed

the practical effects of the different systems in different

states, have settled down upon the conclusion that the sys

tem succeeds best in those states, where the schools have

been established by a combination of public Funds and

Taxation. Your Committee having become satisfied ol
Jurntsh part°o"f

**

the truth of this fact, and finding the revenue from the
*""''"

Literary Fund insufficient to establish a general system

even if the same were advisable, next turned their attention

to the manner in which the balance of the fund necessary

to establish Common Schools, conld be raised, so as to bt

practicable, and at the same time acceptable to the whole

State.
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County courts For tliis pui'pose your Coiimiittee recommend that tht
should divide • •

i o
counties into dis- Countv Courts 01 the Several Counties m the btate, shall
tricts of thirty-six ''

square miles each, appoint a Committee to be called the School Committee

—

that this Committee when thus appointed shall proceed to

lay off and divide their respective counties into School Dis-

tricts, not less than six miles square, but as near that size

as the nature of the country will conveniently admit—that

said Committee shall report to the next succeeding Court

after their appointment the divisions they have made,

setting forth the natural Boundaries of said Districts as

well as they can, which report shall be recorded in the

Register's office of the County where the Report is made.

Election to deter- Your Committee recommend further, that an election shall
mine will ot people. tci ti- i-

be held at each oi the usual election gTounds m every

county of the State, at which election, every person, who

is entitled to vote for a member of the House of Commons.

Tax to support shall be entitled to vote. The obiect of the election shall
school in each dis-

.

tnct; siootoeach j^e to ascertain whether the different counties are willing to
district from Lit-

'^

erarj- Fund. raisc by tax ou the real estate and polls in the County, a

sum sufficient to establish a common school in each Dis-

trict, into which the school Commiltee may have divided

the County, upon condition, the Treasurer of the Literarv

fund furnish to each of said Districts the sum of One

Hundred Dollars per annum. The amt. thus to be raised

will be a light and moderate tax, compared to its impor-

tance.

May be able to jdve Your Committee think they can say, with safety, that
8l2.5orSl.')(> from it--.. • . i-ii r^ ,• ^

^ t-tj
Literary Fund. each District luto which the Countics may be diviuea as

above recommended can receive the sum of One Hundred

Dollars per annum from the Literary fund and if the stock

of the Wilmington and Raleigh railroad should yield a

dividend of G per cent in the course of a few years, the

Literary Fund will be able to furnish $125 or $150 per

annum to each district, and even a larger sum, if the opera-

tion of draining the swamp lands should prove successful.

Kach county to With thesc inducements held out, it is hoped that every
have money it *

.
-i i

• 1
raises by taxation, eouulv lu tlio State Will Imidablv unoortake to raise the
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balance of the sum uecej^sary, to establish a school in every

District—the money thus raised to be appropriated foi

schools in the county where it is raised and not elsewhere.

In order to determine at said elections, whether the county

will undertake to raise the necessary sum, those who are in

favor of the schools upon the Terms prescribed shall vote

a ticket with the words ''A School" those opposed to it

shall vote "j^o School." If upon comparison of all the The result of eiec-

, •inicii •• tions to be reported

votes taken m any county it shall be found, that a maiority to president of
•J J '

_ £ I-iterary Board.

of all thei votes taken in the County are in favor of a

school, it shall be the duty of the School Committee tc

certify the same to the President of the Literary Board

also to certify to him the number of school districts in said

County. And it shall be the duty of said Committee tc committee to esti-
J " mate cost of

ascertain as nearly as they can, the probable cost of erect- to'ammy cS'^''

ing a School House in each District and of employing a add^tonai ^1^'

Teacher and report the same to the County Court, who

shall proceed to lay an additional tax on the land and pollc

sufficient to raise the sum necessary to defray the expenses

of building the School Houses, and employing Teachers-

over and above the siun reed from the Literain^ fund.

Your Committee would be anxious to see some plan de- I'lan not to go into
^ ofieration imme-

vised, by which the system of Common Schools, could, at c^iateiy.

once, be generally adopted, but they deem it entirely im-

practicable to do more than to ascertain the wishes of the

people as to their readiness to submit to the small tax, nec-

essary to afford common school instruction to all the chil-

dren of this State. The subject addresses itself with great

force to the consideration of the Virtuous, the Intelligent

and the wealthy.

To the virtuous, who know that imorance and vice gen- Education win
'

~ " banish ignorance

erally accompany each other and the only effective method »•"! ^i^^-

of reclaiming the vicious is by operating upon the mind

and that in the houses of thousands now in N. Carolina

are to be found children of all ages from Infancy to man-

hood, who are in the most perfect state of ignorance and

vice and who never have been and perhaps never may be
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able to read the first sentence in the Bible. Are you will-

ing to contribute a small sum from your superfluities, per-

hajjs your superabundance to rescue the children of your

indigent neighbors from ignorance, misery and vice ?

Estimated that Those who have mixed much with the people of our State.
half the people are
ignorant. kuow that there is an average of nearly one half in every

family of the State, who have reed no education and who

are as yet unprovided with the means of Learning even to

read and write ! Are you not willing, not only to con-

tribute yourselves, but to stir up your neighbors to the im-

portance of the matter and get their consent to pay this

small tax ?

Appeal to the intei- To the Intelligent, those who have had the advantages of
ligence of tlie Siate " '

°

h°?stster^stat"s""^
education, who know that mind constitutes the great, per-

haps in reality, the only difference between man and the

Brute creation, we feel assured the appeal will not be made

in vain. It behooves all such not only to aid by their small

mite the scheme of attempting to confer the benefits of a

Common School education upon their neighbors but tc

press its importance upon all. Without some system of

education which can diffuse its blessings among all classes

and elevate the minds of the poorer class of our citizens.

N^. Carolina never can assume that rank and standing

among her sister states in the Union, to which she is justly

entitled.

The wealthy are To the Wealthy, a more important consideration ad-
inier-'Sted that the '' ' ^

Diajoriiy be Intel- drcsses itsclf. Ours is a government of the people. The

Majority rule and control in all elections. It is right that

it should be so. But it is important at the same time that

this majority should be an intelligent one, and one capable

of forming correct conclusions. How can this majorit"y

be intelligent, without education ? How are they to be

educated without funds to establish schools ? Too indigent

themselves to furnish the means. The Fund which has

been set apart by the State being insufficient, to what other

source can we turn but to you ? We propose to leave it to

your discretion to say whether you will be willing to con-
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tribute a small pittance from jour abundance, to educate

and enlighten your neighbors and your neighbors children

who have not been so blessed with the goods of this world.

Those too who have a controlling influence in making tht

laws, that regulate and govern the very wealth which you

prize so highly. Can you employ more wisely a small sura ^foney spent on
^ o ^ ^ ..... education a good

from your abundance, than in diffusing intelligence investment,

amongst the ignorant, who have so important an influence

over your property, thereby reclaiming the vicious and

bringing from obscurity many a youth who perhaps maybe

an ornament to his country but who without your means

may live in obscurity forever, and in cementing and

strengthening their attachment to their country and its in-

stitutions ? These considerations and others without num-

ber induce your Committee to hope that the plan which

they reconunend may be acceptable to the majority of the

people of the State.

The spirit of improvement and of Education is abroad
ftfe^gfeatqu^StioL

in the land. Both are important to IST. Carolina. Per-

haps it is difficult to decide which is of paramount impor-

tance, and which should be first attempted, if only one can

succeed. Your Committee feel confident that the

heart of the people is directed Avith much earnestness to the

subject of Education by Common Schools. They have

long heard that a Fund had been set apart for that pur-

pose. They have heard this until they begin to look upon

it as a mere humbug to deceive and them out of

their votes. Your Committee insist that this Literary
Tf^enlin'oSorm-

Fund should not be appropriated to any other purpose, "'hetherthey wiii

until the matter has been submitted to the people and their sc'hooL*'^*

^^'^

decision is heard, whether they will have a system of Com-

mon Schools upon the Terms proposed. If they reject it;

it will then be time to talk of some other disposition of the

Literary Fund, but until then your Committee protest

against applying the Literary Fund to Internal Improve-

ments or any other subject.
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Good teachers
necessary.

Teachers must be
trained.

Provision for train-
ing teachers should
be made.

Arrangement with
academies for edu-
cating teachers
suggested.

Bill recommended
to be passed.

Your Committee are aware of the importance of Teach-

ers, who are qualified to instruct and the difficulty under

which the State will labour in procuring a number suffi-

cient to furnish each School District in the State, if the

system is adopted. In fact, it is one of the greatest diffi-

culties under which those States labour where the system

has been for years in operation. It is idle to talk of every

man who can read and write being qualified to teach and

instruct. It requires study and experience to succeed in

any other occupation or profession. No Mechanic could

be emjDloyed, who had never served at his trade, and is a

man, by intuition, prepared to discharge that most impor

tant of all duties, train properly the minds of our chil

dren 'I We know too that it is an axiom of Political Stat-

utes that much is gained by division of labour. He thus

who is trained to any one subject, must be best qualified to

discharge the duties pertaining to that subject. A Teacher

who has been properly qualified to instruct would impart

more information, and with more ease in 3 months than

one not qualified could do in twelve months. It is impor-

tant then that some steps should be taken for the purpose

of educating Teachers for the Common Schools, so soon as

it is ascertained that the system for Common Schools has

been adopted, if fortunately, it should be adopted by the

people. For this purpose your Committee would recom-

mend that the President and Directors of the Literary

Board shall be authorized to make such arrangements at the

different Academies in the State for the education of young

men, out of the Literary Fund, to be employed as Teach-

ers of Common Schools, as they may deem most advisable.

Or, if they find impracticable to succeed in this method,

that they be directed to digest some plan for the education

of Teachers of Common Schools to be submitted to the

next Legislature.

Your Committee recommend the passage of the follow-
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iiig Bill and ask to be discharged from the further consid-

eration of the subject.

Wm. W. Cherry, Chairman.

—From Unpublished Legislative Documents^, 1838-39.

Saturday, December 29, 1838.—A message from the House agrees to

, .
print report on

Senate, proposing that the Secretary of State be directed «iucation.

to have the report of the Committee on Education and Lit-

erary Fund printed and appended to the acts passed at

this session of the Legislature, and proposing also that said

report be printed, ten copies for each member of the Gen-

eral Assembly. The proposition was agreed to.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. Jf82.

Tuesday, January 1, 1839.—Received from the House

of Commons a message, stating that they concur in the

proposition of the Senate, that the Secretary of State be

directed to have the report of the Committee on Educa-

tion printed and appended to the acts of this session of the

General Assembly. And also, in the proposition that the

said report be printed, ten copies for each member of the

General Assembly.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, pp. 18^-185.

55



9. MR. CHERRY'S ORI€ti:\AL BILL.

A county school
committee of five

to be elected by
Coimtv Court.

Committee to
divide county into
districts.

Report of commit-
tee on school
districts to be
recorded.

Commiltecnmn
failing to serve to
be fined.

A Bill to divide the Counties into School Districts and

for other purposes.

1st. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of ]Sr. Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same that the several Courts of Pleas and Quarter

Sessions in each county of the State of IST. Carolina shall

at the first Court which may happen in their respective

counties after the first day of May next, a majority of the

Justices of said county being present, proceed to elect five

discreet persons as a school committee for said county and

in such election it shall be necessary for a choice that each

of the jDcrsons elected shall receive a majority of the votes

of all the Justices present.

2nd. Be it further enacted that said school Committee;

after being thus elected, shall proceed as shortly thereafter

as convenient, to divide their respective counties into

School Districts for the purpose of establishing Common
Schools, provided in laying off such School Districts no

District shall be less than six miles square or as near that

size as the nature of the country will conveniently admit.

3rd. Be it further enacted that said Committee shall

make a return of their Division and the number of School

Districts into which they have divided their counties to the

next County Court that may be held after their appoint-

ment. And it shall be the duty of said Committee in

making their return to designate as well as they may the

natural boundaries and prominent objects of boundary of

each of said Districts and it shall be the duty of said Court

to cause such return to be recorded in the Register's office

of said County.

4th. Be it further enacted that if any person who shall

be thus appointed to serve on the School Committee refuse

or neglect to do so, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of One

TTnudred Dollars to be recovered by action of debt in any

866
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court of record in the State and such penalty thus recov-

ered to be paid over to the President and Directors of the

Literary Fund and to be appropriated to the Literary

Lund. And it shall be the duty of the county Attorney

for the State to prosecute suit in all such cases for and in

behalf of the President and Directors of the Literary

Board.

5th. Be it further enacted that it shall be the duty of the fJSrtaln winlif

sheriffs of the several counties of this State when he ad- ushment of schools,

vertises the next August election to give notice at the same

time by jDublic advertisement in every election precinct

that an election will be held to ascertain the voice of the

people upon the subject of Common Schools. And all whc

are in favor of raising by taxation a sum sufficient to estab-

lish a common school in each School District, after receiv-

ing One Hundred Dollars, per annum from the Literary

Board, will deposit their votes with the word "School"

written on it. Those opposed to it will write "N^o School"

upon their tickets. And it shall be the duty of the Poll

Keepers to count the votes given at each precinct for school

or no school and to return the same to the sheriff, whc

shall accoumpt together all the votes, and if a majority

shall be found in favor of schools it shall be the duty of

the sheriff to furnish a certificate of the same to the School

Committee of his County and any sheriff failing to comply

with the requisites of this act shall suffer all the penalties

imposed by law for failing to discharge his duty in any

election for members of the Assembly. .

6th. Be it further enacted that in any County where a
fo^';^^or'',"J^Sf

majority of the votes have been for Common Schools and Bofrd^a/sonumbCT

a certificate of the same has been furnished by the sheriff

to the School Committee, it shall be the duty of the School

Committee to transmit the same with a certificate of the

number of School Districts in their respective Counties to

the President of the Literary Board.
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Literary Board to 7tli. Be it further enacted that if any of the Counties in
report result of
election to next this State shall adopt the plan and the same shall be so
Assembly, and sub- • '-

ton offea'chl^?''"' Certified bj the School Committee to the President of the

Literary Board, it shall be the duty of the President and

Directors of said Board to make report of the same to the

next General Assembly and to submit some plan for carry-

ing the whole into execution so far as it may be adopted

and for schools to educate Teachers for the same^.

Clerk's entry: In Senate Deer 27, 1838. Bead the

first time and passed and on motion of Mr. Moore ordered

to be printed one copy for each member of the Genl As-

sembly.

—From Unpublished Legislative Documents, 1838-39.

1 This bill and the report are in Mr. Cherry's handwriting'.

Order 01 day in Tucsdav, Jan. 1, 1839.—On motion of Mr. Cherry, the
Senate, Jan. 2, 18H9. ^ J ? .;

'

bill to divide the counties into school districts and for

other purposes, was made the order of the day for tomor-

row at 11 o'clock.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 190.

sSeunan^'^''*'' Wednesday, January 2, 1839.—The Senate then pro-

r^eadini""
'''""'' cecdcd to the Order of the day, to wit: The Bill to divide

the counties into school districts ; which was read the sec-

ond time and amended, and unanimously passed by the

following vote

:

Those who voted in the affirmative, were, Messrs. Alli-

son, Albright, Arrington, Baker, Biddle, Bunting, Carson.

Cherry, Cooper, Davidson, Dockery, Edwards, Etheridge.

Exum, Fox, Foy of Onslow, Franklin, Harper, Hawkins.

Henry, Hill, Holt, Houlder, Kerr, Melvin, Melchor, More-

head, Moore, Moody, Moye, McDiarmid, Montgomery

Myers, Reid, Eeding, Reinhardt, Eabun, Eibelin, Sharp,
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Shepard, Speed, Spruill, Taylor, Williams of Beaufort.

Williams of Person, Wilson, Whitaker—4Y yeas.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 198.

Thursday, Jan. 3, 1839.—On motion of Mr. Cherry. Mi&twrd''"'^"'^

the Senate took up for consideration the bill to divide the ^'^^•^'^'^s^-

Counties into School Districts and for other purposes

;

which was read the third time. Mr. Moore moved to strike

out the words one hundred dollars in the 8th line of the

first section, and insert the following.: "An amount ac-

'2ording to the free white population;" which was rejected.

.Mr. Whitaker then moved to strike out the fifth section;

which was also rejected. Mr. Moore then moved to insert,

after the word appointment, the following, to wit : "And

such return shall state the number of free white male chil-

dren in each district between the ages of 5 and 15 years,

over 15 and under 20, and such females between the ages

of five and twelve years of age, and the number of schools

usually kept in said district, the condition, character,

qualifications of teachers, the number of scholars usually

attending such schools, and the branches taught thereat;" '

which was read and rejected. Mr. Moye moved to strike

out one hundred in the fifth section, and insert fifty

;

which was agreed to^.

Upon the question, Mr. Exum demanded the yeas and

nays, which are as follows

:

Those who voted in the affirmative were, Messrs. Allison, vote in senate on
third reading;,

Albright, Arrington, Baker, Biddle, Carson, Exum, Fox

Foy (of C. and Jones,) Franklin, Harper, Hawkins, Holt

Houlder, Melvin, Melchor, Morehead, Moore, Moody

Moye, McDiarmid, Myers, Reid, Reding, Beinhardt, Ba-

bun, Bibelin, Sharp, Williams of Beaufort, Williams of

Person, Whitaker—31 yeas.

Those who voted in the negative, were, Messrs. Bunting;

Cherry, Henry, Kerr, Cooper, Davidson, Dockery, Ed-

^ This decreased penalty for failure to serve as committeeman.
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wards, Etlieridge, Foy, of Onslow, Montgomery, Shepard.

Sj^eed, Si^rnill, Taylor, Wilson—16 nays.

The bill then passed by the following vote : Those whc

voted in the affirmative were, Messrs, Allison, Albright.

Arringlon, Baker, Biddle, Bunting, Carson, Cherry.

Cooper, Davidson, Dockery, Edwards, Etheridge, Exnm
Fox, Foy, of Onslow, Foy, of C. and Jones, Franklin.

Harper, Hawkins, Henry, Hill, Houlder, Kerr, Melvin,

Morehead, Moody, Moye, M'Diarmid, Montgomery, Reid

Beding, Beinhardt, Babnn, Bibelin, Sharp, Shepard.

Speed, Spruill, Taylor, Williams of Beaufort, Williams of

Ferson, Wilson—43 yeas.

Those who voted in the negative were, Messrs. Melchor.

Moore, Myers, Whitaker—4 nays.

Ordered that said bill be engrossed.

—Seiuiie Journal, 1838-39, pp. 201^ and 205.

MR. CHERRY'S EIsFGROSSED BILL.

In the Senate, Thursday, Jan. 3, 1839.

A Bill to divide the Counties into School Districts and

for other purposes.

Election to be held I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
on "School" or ...
"No School." N^orth Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

the same, That it shall be the duty of the sheriffs of the

several Counties of this State, when they advertise the

next election for members of Congress, to give notice at

the same time by public advertisement, in every election

precinct, that an election will be held to ascertain the voice

County to levy tax. of the people upon the subiect of Common Schools—and
Each (listn<t to

. .

receive 8100 from r^\\ who arc ill favor of raisino- by taxation a sum suffi-
Liternry I'lmfl. '^ ' ^'

cient to establish a common school in each school district

after receiving one hundred dollars per annum for each

district from the Literary Board, will deposit their vote

with the word "School" written on it—those opposed to it,

will write "no school" upon their ticket and all Avho vote

for members of the House of Commons shall be entitled to
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vote. And it shall be the duty of the Poll Keepers tc

count the votes given at each precinct for School or no

school, and to return the same to the sheriff, who shall

count together all the votes, and if a majority shall be

found in favor of schools, it shall be the duty of the sherifE

to furnish a certificate of the same to the next County

Court of his County, and any Sheriff failing to comply

with, the requisites of this act, shall suffer all the penalties

imposed by law for failing to discharge his duty in any

election for members of Assembly.

II. Be it further enacted, That the several Courts ol < ounty school com-
mittee of faveto be

Pleas and Quarter Sessions in each County of the State elected by county

of jS^orth Carolina, shall, in such County as shall deter-

mine to accept these terms, at the first Court that may

hap23en after such election, a majority of the Justices of

such County being present, proceed to elect five discreet

persons as a school committee for such County, and in

such election it shall be necessary for a choice, that eacli

of the Persons elected, shall receive a majority of the votes

)f all the Justices present.

III. Be it further enacted, That said School commit- co^t^;^^*^"^..^^^^^

tee, after being thus elected, shall proceed as shortly there- twrty-six s"u!m''

after as convenient, to divide their respective Counties ™' ''""

into school districts for the purpose of establishing Com-

mon Schools : Provided, in laying off such School Dis-

tricts, no district shall be less than six miles square, or as

near that size as the nature of the country will conveni-

ently admit.

iV. Be it further enacted. That said committee shall f^;;^diSsanT™

make a return of their divisions, and the numl>er of school recorded.''
'°-^''

districts into which they have divided their counties, tc

the next County Court that may be held after their ap-

pointment, and it shall be the duty of said committee, in

making their return, to designate as well as they may, the

natural boundaries and prominent objects of the boundary

of each of said Districts, and it shall be the duty of said
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Court to cause such return to be recorded in the Register's

office of said County.

Failure of commit- y_ ^q [^ further enacted, That if any person who shall
teeman to serve ' ^ ^

penalty of 850^° ^^ thus appointed to serve on said School Committee shall

refuse or neglect to do so, he shall forfeit and pay the sum

of fifty Dollars, to be recovered by action of debt in any

Court of record in the State, and such penalty when re-

covered to be paid over to the President and directors of

the Literary Fund, and to be appropriated to the Literary

Fund. And it shall be the duty of the County Attorney

for the State, to prosecute suit in all such cases for and on

behalf of the President and Directors of the Literary

Board.

t^obe^reportid to''*'
^^- ^6 it further enacted, That in any County where a

Literary Board.
majority of the votcs have been for Common Schools, and

a certificate of the same has been furnished by the sherifl

to the school committee, it shall be the duty of the school

committee to transmit the same, with a certificate of the

number of school districts in their respective Counties tc

the President of the Literary Board.

Committee to VII. And be it further enacted, That if any of the
report counties "^

which adopt plan Couuties in this State shall adopt the plan, and the same
to Literarj- Board. J- ' '

shall be so certified by the school committee to the Presi-

dent of the Literary Board, it shall be the duty of the

President and Directors of said Board to make report of

Literary Board to the Same to the next General Assembly, and to submit
submit plan of "^ '

ma"sX\ois'ta next some plan for carrying the whole into execution, so far as

Assembly.
-^ ^^^ 1^^ adopted, and for Schools to educate Teachers for

the same.

—From Unpuhlished Legislative Documents, 18S8-39.



10. MR. HILL'S ORIGINAL BILL.

Tuesday, January 1, 1839.—Mr. HilP presented a bill nm introduces
^ ' -^ '

^ school bill in the

for the establishment of Common Schools ; which was read House.

the first time and passed.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. Jf-95.

corn-
elected

1 Frederick J. Hill, of Brunswick.

A Bill for the establishment of Common Schools.

1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State Sttee'tobeei

of :Korth Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the author- '^^ ^""""^^^ court,

ity of the same, That the several Courts of Pleas and Quar-

ter Sessions in each County of the State of ISTorth Carolina,

shall, at the first Court which may happen in their respec-

tive Comities after the 1st day of May next a majority of

the Justices of such county being present, proceed to elect

five discreet persons as a School Committee for such Coun-

ty, and in such election it shall be necessary for a choice,

that each, of the persons elected, shall receive a majority

of the votes of all the Justices present.

2. Be it further enacted, That said School Committee ^f^^r"eeto.
-' UHKie county int'

after being thus elected, shall proceed as shortly thereafter six'squ*L"e*^mnS

as convenient, to divide their respective Counties intc

school districts for the purpose of establishing Common
Schools: Provided, in laying off such, school districts, no

district shall be less than six miles square, or as near that

size as the nature of the Country will conveniently admit.

3. Be it further enacted. That said committee shall !^nMricTs?oTe*

make a return of their divisions, and the number of school
'*^'^'"^ ^*

"

districts into which they have divided their Counties, to

the next County Court that may be held after their ap-

pointment, and it shall be the duty of said committee, in

making their return, to designate as well as they may, tho

873
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natural boundaries and prominent objects of the boundary

of each of said Districts, and it shall be the duty of said

Court to cause such return to be recorded in the register's

office of said County,

fe^jman to senT''' 4. Be it further enacted, That if any person who shall

penalty ofTioo. be thus appointed to serve on said school committee shall

refuse or neglect to do so, he shall forfeit and pay the sum

of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt

in any Court of Record in the State, and such penalty

there recovered to be j^aid over to the president and direc-

tors of the Literary fund, and to be appropriated to the

Literary fund. And it shall be the duty of the County

Attorney for the State, to prosecute suit in all such cases

for and on behalf of the President and Directors of the

Literary Board.

Eiectioiion 5. gg it further enacted. That it shall be the duty of
School or No ' "^

toVe^y tax'T'^EaTh t^^e Sheriffs of the several Counties of this State, when

sioo^from Literary they advcrtisc the next August elections, to give notice at

the same time by public advertisement, in every election

precinct, that an election will 1)e held to ascertain the voice

of the people upon the subject of Common Schools and all

who are in favor of Raising by taxation a sum sufficient to

establish a common school in each school District, after

receiving one hundred dollars per annum from the Literary

Board, will deposit their vote with the word "School"

written on it,-—those opposed to it, will write "no school"

upon their ticket and it shall be the duty of the poll keep-

ers to Count the votes given at each precinct for school or

no school, and to return the same to the sheriff, who shall

count together all the votes, and if a majority shall be

found in favour of schools, it sliall be the duty of the

sheriff to furnish a certificate of the same to the school

committee of his County, and any sheriff" failing to comply

with the requisites of this act, shall suffer all the penalties

imposed by law for failing to discharge his duty in any

election for members of Assembly.

Fund.
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6. Be it further enacted, That in any County where a counties voting
'' favorably to be re-

maiority of the votes have been for Common Schools, and jjorted by commit-
•> J ' tee to Literan^

a certificate of the same has been furnished by the sheriff
fi^o 'toVepor'^mun-

to the school Committee, it shall be the duty of the school such countiet
"'

committee to transmit the same, with a certificate of the

number of school Districts in their respective Counties to

the President of the Literary Board.

7. Be it further enacted, That if any of the Counties in Literary Board to
' «' aid in support of

this State shall adopt the plan and the same shall be certi- ad^Sn^the pian^'

fied by the school committee to the President and Directors

of the Literary Board, then it shall be the duty of said

Literary Board and they are hereby authorized to pay over

to the school committee of any County so adopting, the sum

for the establishment of a common school

in each district which may have been laid off by said com-

mittee in conformity with the provisions of the 2d section

of this act.

8. And be it further enacted, That anv monev arisine internal improve-
"

"i .
ment Fund to be

from the fund hitherto set apart for purposes of internal iised for school

improvement, be, and the same are hereby diverted from

such purposes and shall be in future appropriated to the

establishment and support of Common Schools. Provided

that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as tc

interfere with or violate any contract heretofore entered

into by the board of Internal Imj^rovement.

Be it further enacted. That anv county in the Stale, re- counties refusing
' ^ t/ ^ to levy tax to share

fusing to levy a tax in pursuance of the provisions of this
Literarv^Fund 'to

act shall be entitled to a share of the literary fund in pro- common'^choois.

portion to the number of school districts in said county to

be applied exclusively to common schools^.

—From Unpublished Legislative Documents, 1838-39.

ment, in House.
Thursdav, Jan. 3, 1839.—Mr. Hill called up for con- staiiings' amend-

sideration the bill for the establishment of Common
Schools. Mr. Staiiings moved to amend the bill by add-

ing the following section

:

Staiiings amendment.
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Be it further enacted, That any county in the State, re-

fusing to lay a tax in pursuance of the provisions of this

act, shall be entitled to a share of the Literary Fund in

proportion to the number of School Districts in said county.

to be applied exclusively to Common Schools,

amendmem^'""* -^^^ question on the adoption of this amendment was

decided in the affirmative—^yeas 62—^nays 45.

Mr. Hill offered the following amendments

:

Hiirs amendment Be it further enacted, That it shall be the dutv of the
to appoint Super-

_ \ _

"^

inltraction and^^^^
Literary Board to appoint an officer, with a competent

prescnbe his duties, ggjary, to be denominated "the Superintendent of Public

Instruction," whose duty it shall be to visit and examine

every section of the State ; and the Committees of the sev-

eral counties in forming the School Districts—modelling

the school houses, and in procuring competent teachers.

It shall further be the duty of said Superintendent to

select the series of text-books and see that they are invari-

ably used in every school—devise forms of reports to be

required annually from every instructor, and to prepare a

systematic digest of the same to be submitted to the Gen-

eral Assembly.

Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction to obtain general

statistical information, as well as such as is more immedi-

ately connected with the establishment of Common Schools,

and report the same to the General Assembly at its next

session.

Bill and amend- Pending the ouestion on these amendments, on motion
ments to ha ° ^ '

printed. of Mr. J. P. Caldwell, Ordered, That said bill lie on the

table, and that the bill, together with the proposed amend-

ments, be printed.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, pp. 507-509.

Hill's bill in com- Saturday, Jan. 5, 1839. The House took up for con-
mlttee of the whole. ., . i i -ti <• it i <• /-<

sideration the bill for the establishment of Common
Schools, and resolved itself into a Committee of the WholC;
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Mr. J. P. CaldwelP in the Chair; and after some time

spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, and the

Chairman reported the said bill with sundry amendments.

The amendments were concurred in, and the bill as amend- Passed second
^ reading.

ed, read the second time and passed.

The engrossed bill to divide the counties into School uousci'jiisubstiui.
"

_
ted lor Senate bill.

Districts (Senate Bill) and for other purposes, was taken

up and amended by striking out the whole thereof after

the enacting clause and inserting the various sections of

the bill, entitled a bill for the establishment of Common
Schools; when the said bill was read the second time and

passed.

3 o'clock, P. M.

The bill for the establishment of Common Schools, was xinrd reading

read the third time and passed. Ordered, That the con-

currence of the Senate be asked in said amendment.

—Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, 'pp. 536 and

537.

Joseph P. Caldwell, of Iredell.



11. HOUSE BILL REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE OF THE
WHOLE.

[This bill omits the election to pass upon "school" or

"no school" and also omits the comity taxation feature of

Mr. Cherry's bill and the same feature of Mr. Hill's bill.]

^iplrintmSsof 1- That the several Courts of Pleas and Quarter Ses-

potated^by County sious in each couuty of the State, at the first Court which

may happen in their respective counties after the first day

of May next, a majority of the Justices of said County

being present, shall elect not less than five nor more than

ten discreet persons as Superintendents of Common
Schools ; and in such election, it shall be necessary for a

choice that each of the persons elected shall receive a ma-

jority of the votes of all the Justices present^.

1 The amendment to this section in the original bill is in the hand-

writing of William A. Graham, of Orange, Speaker of the House of

Commons, 1838-1839, as is also an amendment to Mr. Hill's original

bill striking out the last three sections. These amendments were

adopted January 5, 1839.

fccSaTASn^^^^^^^ 2. Be it further enacted. That said Superintendents, or
divide county into • -x _c j.i in j. "j.! •

i i x* „
districts of thirty- a majority 01 them, shall meet witnm reasonable time

thereafter and shall have power to choose one of their

number as chairman, and shall proceed to divide their re-

sj^ective counties into school districts for the purpose of

establishine: common schools containing not more than six

miles square hut having regard to the number of the white

children in each so far as they can ascertain the same:

Provided nevertheless that no greater number of school dis-

tricts shall be laid off in any county than shall be equal to

one for every six miles square of inhabited territory in said

county\

^ The amendment to this section of the original bill is in the hand-

writing of William A. Graham.

878
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3. Be it further enacted That said Superintendent shall Return of districtsTIT- IT r» 1 r-
^" '"^' ™'icle Jan.,

number the districts and make return thereoi to the nrst i«4q
;
return to be

registered.

County Court in their several counties which shall be held

after the first day of January, 1840 ; and it shall be the

duty of said Suj)erintendents in making their return tc

designate as well as they may the natural boundaries,

prominent objects of the boundary of each of said Dis-

tricts, and it shall be the duty of said Court to cause such

return to be recorded in the Register's office of said county^

4. Be it further enacted, That if any person who shall Failure of superin-
' "^ '- ten dent to serve to

be thus appointed a Superintendent shall refuse or neglect ^^^^^^
wm to fine

to act after having accepted said appointment, he shall for-

feit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recov-

ered by action of debt in any Court of record in the State

and such penalty when recovered shall be added to the fund

for Common Schools. And it shall be the duty of the

County Attorney for the State to prosecute suit in all such

cases for and in behalf of the President and Directors of

the Literary Fund.

5. Be it further enacted, that the aforesaid Board of ^SL™?'ioinf"'
Superintendents in each County, after completing the divi-

j^^ ea "iVdistricT"

sion as aforesaid shall appoint not less than three nor more

than six school committeemen in each district, whose duty

it shall be to assist said superintendents in all matters per-

taining to the establishment of Schools for their respective

districts, and that said committee under the direction of

said superintendents, at some suitable place in each dis- fhan°five°acres^to

trict, shall cause to be erected a school House sufficiently house "o'^accommo-

large to accommodate at least fifty scholars, and shall pro- pupil's to beciT'c • erected

cure a deed to the committee of the district lor a quantity

of Land not exceeding five Acres embracing the scite of

said school House, Provided the cost of the whole shall cost of house and
land not to exceed

not exceed the sum of $125.00 M^hich shall be paid by the ^Sllfemry
^°'"

public Treasurer upon the warrant of the Governor out of
^"""^•

the accumulations of the fund for Common Schools, upon

^ This section was adopted in committee of the whole, and is, I

think, in handwriting of Mr. Boyden, of Surry.
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House and site

may be donated
and cost of same
drawn by district,

Corporate powers
ffiven committee.

Committee to
employ teacher.

Crime to destroy
school property.

Census of children
to be taken.

the certificates of the Chairman of the Board of Superin-

tendents in each county that such buildings liave been

erected, and deeds executed. Provided however that if in

any district a donation shall be made of a House and lot of

Land or of either, or if the citizens thereof shall at their

own cost or by their own labour construct such House, such

district shall be entitled to draw such sum of money from

the school fund in manner aforesaid as shall be paid to

other districts for the construction of such Houses, and

procuring the lots adjoining thereto.

6. Be it further enacted that the Committee of each

school district shall be a body corporate so far as to j)rose-

cute and defend all actions relating to the property or af-

fairs of said District, and shall have power as a corpora-

tion to hold in fee simple or otherwise any estate real or

personal given to or purchased by them for the support of a

school or schools in said District^.

7. Be it further enacted ; that said school Houses when

completed may be immediately occupied by any teacher

whom the school committee for such district may think

proper to employ, and if any person shall wantonly and

willfully burn, pull down, or in any manner destroy or in-

jure any such school Houses when erected, he shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof before

the County or Superior Court, shall be imprisoned not less

than one month and fined at the discretion of the Court.

8. Be it further enacted, That if in taking the next cen-

sus of the United States, congress shall fail to provide for

ascertaining the number of Inhabitants, and especially of

white children in the several school districts of ISTorth

Carolina, it shall be the duty of the Governor as President

of the board of common schools to make such arrange-

ments with the Marshal of the United States for the dis-

trict of North Carolina, or with his deputies in the several

counties, or with such other person or persons as he may
deem proper, to cause such census to be ascertained, together

*This section is in the handwriting of Mr. Boyden, of Surry, I

think.
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with any other inforiuation which he may deem important

to the establishment of a just and equal system of common

schools throughout the state, and to communicate the same

together with a full report of the returns of the superin-

tendents in the several counties, and the proceedings of the

Board of Common Schools under this act.

9. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty

of the County Trustee, or the agent of Public accounts in

each County to transmit to the Governor as President of Report of tax funds
^ to be made to

the Board of Common Schools, a full and accurate state- president of ut-
' erary Board.

ment of the w'hole amount of taxes levied and collected in

his county for the years 1839 and 1840, excepting the

Public revenues paid into the Public Treasury by the sher-

iifs, specifying in such statement, what were the subjects

from which such taxes were levied, and how much from

each source of taxation, also a full and true account of the

disbursements of the monies so collected, showing specially

what amounts have been paid for the prosecution of Insol-

vent criminals and their maintenance in Jail, and that

such statements shall be returned to the Governor on or

before the first day of December 18-40. And if any County

Trustee or other agent of Public accounts 'shall fail to

make return as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay the sum

of two hundred dollars, to be added to the fund for Com-

mon Schools and it shall be the especial duty of the solici-

tor of each county to sue for the same, if any failure shall

occur in his county^.

—Unpuhlished Legislative Documents, 1838-9.

1 Sections 5, 7, 8, and 9 of this bill are in the handwriting of \Vm.

A. Graham, of Orange, being additions to Mr. Hill's original bill.

They were adopted in committee of whole House, January 5, 1839.
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12. THE CONFERENCE BILL.

Hoaseb^r** Moiidaj, January 7, 1839.—Received from the House

of Commoiis a message, stating that they have passed the

engTossed bill to divide the counties into School Districts

and for other purposes with an amendment, to wit : Strike

out all the bill, except the enacting clause, and insert the

substitute marked A ; in which they ask the concurrence

of the Senate. The substitute was then read. Mr. Moore

moved to divide the question, so as to take it on the first

part; which was decided in the negative, by the following

vote: 7 yeas, 30 nays.

The question was then taken on the amendment pro-

posed by the House of Commons, and decided in the nega-

tive by the following vote : 9 yeas, 28 nays.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, pp. 231 and 232.

muSskldby" Monday, January 7, 1839.—Received from the House

points conferees.^ of Commous a message, stating that they insist on their

amendment to the engrossed bill to divide the counties into

School Districts and for other purposes, and propose a

Committee of Conference on the said amendment; which

was agreed to. The Committee of Conference on the part

of the Senate are Messrs. Cherry, Shepard, and Moore,

and the House of Commons was informed thereof by mes-

sage.

-Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 233.

"onfSr"*' Monday, Jan. 7, 1839.—A message from the Senate, in-

forming that they do not concur in the amendments made

by the House of Commons to the Senate's "bill to divide

the connties into school districts and for other purposes."

882
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On motion, Ordered, That the Senate be informed that

the Honse do insist on their said amendments, and ask a

Committee of Conference on the disagreement of the two

Houses thereon.

A message from the Senate concurring in the proposi-

tion of this House that a Committee of Conference be ap-

pointed on the disagreement of the two Houses in the

amendments to the Senate's bill to divide the counties into

School Districts, and informing that Messrs. Cherry, Shep-

ard, and Moore form said Committee on their part. Or-

dered, That Messrs. Boyden^, Hill, and Grilliam form said

Committee on behalf of the Commons.

-

—

Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 542.

Nathaniel Boyden, of Suiry.

Monday, January 7, 1839.—Mr. Cherry, from the Com- senate accepts

r r~i oil conference bill.

mittee of Conference upon the subject of Common Schools

reported . a bill which was read and concurred in, by the

following vote : Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Allison, Albright, Baker, Biddle, Cherry, Cooper.

Davidson, Dockery, Edwards, Etheridge, Exum, Melchor

]\Ioore, Moye, McDiarmid, Montgomery, Beid, Beding.

Babun, Bibelin, Sharp, Shepard, Fox, Franklin, Harper.

Hawkins, Houlder, Kerr, Speed, Taylor, Williams of

Beaufort, Williams of Ferson, Wilson—33 yeas.

Those who voted in the negative were, Messrs. Holt.^

Spruill, Whitaker—3 nays.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, pp. 237 and 238.
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Amendments Pkoposed by the Committee or Confer-

ence : Senate Bill.

1st Section, 9th Line strike out after the word "taxa

tion" the words "a. sum sufficient to establish a Common
School after receiving one Hundred Dollars per annum

for each District from the Literary Board" and insert

—

"one Dollar for every two Dollars j)roposed to be furnished

out of the Literary Fund for the establishment of common

schools in each school District."

2nd Section 6th Line Strike out "Five discreet persons

as a School Committee" and insert "not less than five nor

more than ten persons as Superintendents of Common
Schools.

Strike out the 3 and 4th Sections of the Senate Bill and

insert the 2 and 3rd Sections of the Commons Bill and also

5th Section to the words "respective Districts in 7th Line.

Section 5th 2nd Line strike out "School Committee"

and insert. as Superintendent—in same section 3rd Line

after the word so insert "after having accepted said ap-

pointment."

Section 6th 4th Line Strike out "School Committee"

insert "said Superintendants of Common Schools" 5th

Line same section strike out "School Committee and in-

sert "Superintendents."

Strike out Section 7th and insert

VIII. Be it further enacted that in every county in the

State where the vote shall be in favor of common schools

it shall be the duty of the said County Court at the first

term that shall happen after the 1st Monday in January

1840 a majority of the Justices being present to levy a

tax to the amount of twenty Dollars for each Dis-

trict in said County in the same manner that other

County taxes are now levied for other county purposes to

be paid over to the School Committee of the respective

Districts upon the certificate of the Chairman of the Board

of Superintendants.
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IX. Be it further enacted that forty dollars out of the

nett income of the Literary fund for the year 1839 is

hereby appropriated to each District in said Counties,

where the vote shall be in favor of the establishment of

Common Schools, which shall be paid by the public Treas-

urer upon the warrant of the Governor, upon the Certifi-

cates of the Chairman of the Board of Superintendents of

said Counties, that taxes have been levied to the amount of

tAventy Dollars for each School District in their respective

Counties and that school Houses have been erected in each

District sufficient to accommodate at least Fifty Scholars.

Be it further enacted that every County which shall re-

fuse or neglect to levy the tax and build the school Houses

herein specified shall at any time hereafter be entitled to

receive the forty Dollars hereby appropriated to each Dis-

trict upon complying with the terms hereinbefore specified.

Insert 8 and 9th Sections of Commons Bill.

—Report of Conference Committee, Unptihlislied Legis-

lative Documents for 1838-39.

Monday, Jan. 7, 1839.—A message from the Senate, in- House adopts
'' ' ' ° Conference bill.

forming that they concur in the amendments proposed by

the Committee of Conference to the engrossed bill to di-

vide the counties into School Districts and for other pur-

poses. Ordered, That the Senate be informed that this

House do likewise concur in the report of the Committee

of Conference. Ordered, That said bill be enrolled.

—

Journal House of Commons, 1838-39, p. 549.

Monday, January 7, 1839.—Eeceived from the House

of Commons a message, stating that they concur in the re-

port of the Committee of Conference, on the bill to estab-

lish Common Schools.

—Senate Journal, 1838-39, p. 239.
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First School Law as Finally Agreed Upon.

CHAPTEE VIII.

(An Act to divide tlie Counties into School Districts, and

for other purposes.)

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

J^orth Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

the same, That it shall be the duty of the Sheriffs of the

several Counties in this State, when they advertise the next

election for members of Congress, to give notice, at the

same time, by public advertisement in every election pre-

cinct that an election will be held to ascertain the voice of

the people upon the subject of Coimnon Schools ; and all

who are in favor of raising by taxation, one dollar for

every two dollars proposed to be furnished out of the Lit-

erary Fund, for the establishment of Common Schools in

each School district, will deposit their vote with the word

^'School" written on it ; those opposed to it will vote "ISTo

School" upon their ticket ; and all who vote for members

of the House of Commons, shall be entitled to vote; and it

shall be the duty of the poll keepers to count the votes

given at each precinct for School or ]^o School, and to re-

turn the same to the Sheriff who shall count together

all the votes ; and if a majority shall be found in

favor of Schools, it shall be the duty of the Sheriff to fur-

nish a certificate of the same to the next County court of

his County ; and any Sheriff failing to comply with the

requisitions of this Act, shall suffer all the penalties im-

posed by law for failing to discharge his duty in any elec-

tion for members of Assembly.

II. Be it further enacted. That the several Courts of

Pleas and Quarter Sessions in each County of the State

of North Carolina, shall, in such County as shall deter-

mine to accept these terms, at the first Court that may
liiippen after such election, a majority of the justices of

such County being present, proceed to elect not less than

five nor more than ten persons, as Superintendants of Com-

mon Scliools, for sucli (^unty ; and in such election, it
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shall be necessary for a choice that each of the persons

elected shall receive a majority of the votes of all the

Justices present.

III. Be it further enacted, That said Superintendents

or a majority of them, shall meet within a reasonable time

thereafter, and shall have power to choose one of their

number as Chairman, and shall proceed to divide their

respective Comities into School Districts, for the purpose

of establishing Common Schools, containing not more than

six miles square, but liaving regard to the number of the

white children in each, so far as they can ascertain the

same: Provided, ncreiiheJess, that no greater number of

School districts shall be laid off in any County than shall

be equal to one for every six miles square of inhabited

territory in said County.

IV. Be it further enacted, That said Superintendents

shall number the districts, and make return thereof to the

first County Court in their several Counties, which shall

be held after the first day of January, one thousand eight

hundred and forty ; and it shall be the duty of said Su-

perintendents in making their return, to designate, as well

as they may, their natural boundaries and prominent ob-

jects of the boundary of each of said districts ; and it shall

be the duty of said Court to cause such return to be re-

corded in the Registrar's office of said County.

V. Be it further enacted. That the aforesaid Boards of

Superintendents, in each County, after completing the di-

visions as aforesaid, shall appoint not less than three, nor

more than six School Committee Men, in each district.

whose duty it shall be to assist said Superintendents in

all matters pertaining to the establishment of Schools for

their respective districts.

VI. Be it further enacted. That if any person wlio shall

be thus appointed to serve as Superintendent, shall refuse

or neglect to do so after having accepted this appointment,

he shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be

recovered by action of debt, in any Court of Record in
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this State; and such penalty, when recovered, to be paid

over to the President and Directors of the Literary Fund,

and to be appropriated to the Literary Fund ; and it shall

be the duty of the County Attorney for the State, to prose-

cute suit in ail such cases, for and on behalf of the Presi-

dent and Directors of the Literary Fund.

VII. Be it further enacted. That in any County where

a majority of the votes have been for Common Schools,

and a certificate of the same has been furnished by the

Sheriff to said Superintendents of Common Schools, it

shall be the duty of the Superintendents to transmit the

same, with a certificate of the number of School Districts

in their respective counties, to the President of the Liter-

ary Board.

VIII. Be it further enacted. That in every County in

the State, where the vote shall be in favor of Common
Schools, it shall be the duty of the said County Courts,

after the first terms that shall happen after the first Mon-

day in January, one thousand eight hundred and forty,

a majority of the Justices being present, to levy a tax to

the amount of twenty dollars for each district in said

County, in the same manner that other county taxes are

now levied for other county purposes, to be paid over to

the School Committee of the respective districts, upon

the certificate of the Chairman of the Board of Superin-

tendents.

IX. Be it further enacted, That forty dollars out of

the nett income of the Literary Fund, for the year one

thousand eight hundred and thirty nine, is hereby appro-

priated to each district in said counties where the vote

shall be in favor of the establishment of Common Schools.

which shall be paid by the Public Treasurer, upon the

warrant of the Governor, upon the certificate of the Chair-

man of the Board of Superintendents of said Counties,

that taxes have been levied to the amount of twenty dol-

lars for each School District in their respective counties

and that School houses have been erected in each district,

sufficient to accommodate at least fiftv scholars.
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X. Be it further enacted, That every County which

shall refuse or neglect to levy a tax, and build the School

houses herein specified, shall at any time hereafter he

entitled to receive the forty dollars hereby appropriated

to each district, upon complying with the terms hereinbe-

fore specified.

XI. Be it further enacted. That if in taking the next

census of the United States, Congress shall fail to provide

for ascertaining the number of inhabitants, and especially

of white children, in the several School districts of Xorth

Carolina, it shall be the duty of the Governor, as Presi-

dent of the Board of Common Schools, to make such ar-

rangement with the Marshal of the United States for the

District of Xorth Carolina, or with his deputies in the

several counties or with such other person or persons as

he may deem proper, to cause such census to l>e ascer-

tained, together with any other information which he may
deem important to the establishment of a just and equal

system of Common Schools throughout the State: and tc

communicate the same together with a full report of the

returns of the Superintendents in the several counties and

the proceedings of the Board of Common Schools under

this Act.

XII. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the

duty of the County Trustee, or the Agent of Public Ac-

counts in each county, to transmit to the Governor as

President of the Board of Common Schools, a full and

accurate statement of the whole amount of taxes levied

and collected in his county for the years one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-nine and one thousand eight hun-

dred and forty, (excepting the Public Revenues paid intc

the Public Treasury by the Sheriffs) specifying in such

statement what were the subjects from which taxes were

levied and how much from each source of taxation ; also,

a full and true account of the disbursements of the monies

so collected, showing specially what amounts have been

paid for the prosecution of insolvent criminals, and their
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mainteuance in Jail ; and that such statements shall he re-

turned to the Governor on or before the first day of De-

cember, one thousand eight hundred and forty ; and if any

County, Trustee, or other Agent of Public Accounts shall

fail to make return as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay

the sum of two hundred dollars, to be added to the fund

for Common Schools ; and it shall be the especial duty oi

the Solicitor of each County to sue for the same if any

failure shall occur in his county.

—Laws 1838-0.

[It will thus be seen that sections VIII, IX, and X, of the bill as

finally enacted into law were not in either the Senate or the Com-

mons bill, but were formulated by the Conference Committee. Sec-

tions XI and XII were in the last draft of the Commons bill and

were written by Wm. A. Graham. Sections VII, VI, V, II, and I of

the bill which was finally enacted are substantially as Mr. Cherry

wrote them. Sections III and IV of the final enactment were taken

from the Commons bill, as proposed by Mr. Hill.]



13. NEWSPAPER COMMENT ON SCHOOL BILLS.

Thursday, January 3, 1839.—On motion of Mr. Cher- ^j^^dments to

ry, the bill to divide the counties into school districts, and senate.

for other purposes, was read the third time ; and, after in-

effectual attempts to amend by Messrs, Moore and AVbita-

ker, it was amended, on motion of Mr. Moye, passed and

ordered to be engrossed.

—Baleigh Begister Report of Senate Proceedings, Jan..

7, 1839.

Saturday, Jan. 5, 1839.—The o-reater part of the sitting House action on
. . . . ^

Cherry bill.

was spent in discussing- the School bill from the Senate^

which was finally stricken out in toto, and a bill hereto-

fore introduced by Dr. Hill was inserted as a substitute.

which was variously amended by the motions of Messrs.

Graham and Boyden, and finally passed by an overwhelm-

ing majority.

—Raleigh Register Report of Coynmons Proceedings,

Jan. 1, 1839.

A bill is also before the Senate presented by Mr. Cherry, statement of pro- %^ -J '' ' visions of Cherry

for the establishment of free schools. It provides that the ^i^^-

vote shall be taken in each county, "school" or "no school"

;

and every county voting for schools shall be laid off into

school districts, 6 miles square, in which free schools shall

be established, and supported by an appropriation of $100

to each district from the Literary Fund, and a tax upon

the county for the balance.

—From Raleigh Star Editorial, Jan. 2, 1839.

891
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statement of pro- TuGsdaj Jan. 1, 1839.—Mr. Hill presented a bill for

bill. the establisbment of Common Schools. Read first time,

[This bill does not differ materially from Mr. Cherry's.

except that it provides for the schools going into operation

more immediately, and sets apart all the stocks of the

State, as a fund for their support.]

—From Report of Commons Proceedings, Raleigh Star.

Jan. 9, 1839.



li. THE EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN OF 1839.

The Ealeifi-h Siar on Common Schools.—AVlieii we en- Attention wiu be
° given school ques-

large our paper, it is our design to devote a department of
J^^" viad'^chooP*^

it to the publication of such information, and sentiment, sentiment.

and practice, with regard to Common Schools, as will we

hope, prove both acceptable and useful to, the people of

North Carolina. The plan devised by the recent Legisla-

ture of dividing the counties into School Districts, will be

ratified or rejected in August ensuing; and though there

can be no doubt with regard to a proper decision, we yet

hope the friends of Education will so diffuse information

on the proposed system, prior to that period, as to place

the contingency of its rejection beyond probability.

At this affe of the world, and under our free form of south behind in
o ' general education.

government it would seem unnecessary to advocate the

cause of Education. Its value is apparent to all ; but, we

regret to say, its diffusion in the Southern country has not

hitherto been commensurate with the responsible duties

which devolved upon the past generation, and which now

bear with such peculiar magnitude upon ourselves. Our

most enlightened statesmen have long viewed this defect. ^ ™/re*^etted the

or rather, lack of Education among the people, with re- onhe people.**^"

gret ; and that feeling of regret has been more pungent

when they have contrasted with ourselves those of our

northern sisters who have been, and who are still making

honorable and giant strides in the great cause of popular

learning. They have witnessed with patriotic pride the

success of the school systems of Connecticut, Massachu-

setts, New York and Pennsylvania ; they have seen Edu-

cation stimulating improvement of territory and perform-

ing wonders in the departments of arts and sciences ; they

have seen the millions who now live in those States quali-

fied on their entrance into manhood to assume at once the

high prerogatives of self-government ; they have pondered

893
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Results of educa-
tion.

Appeal to parents

Appeal to youth ;

public education
not charity.

Appeal to good
citizens.

the subject in all its bearings, and a system has at length

been originated in ISTorth Carolina which, if sanctioned

by the people, is destined to become the fountain of pure

manners, pure morals, and pure politics.

To parents the claims of this system are addressed with

peculiar force. They have here, no matter what may be

their poverty, a system which offers to them, in addition

to the free education of their offspring, the highest grati-

fication which a patriotic feeling parent can desire

—

that

of seeing their children endowed with sound learning, es-

tablished in good morals, and qualified for the responsible

duties of 'popular government. To those poor youth of

our State who are aiming at honor and eminence, the

appeal to embrace the advantages of this system comes

with two-fold power. Their ignorance is not to them a

reproach—nor will they acquire learning under this sys-

tem as pensioners upon the public bounty. That which is

general is the just right of all, whether it benefit the rich

or the poor. As inducements to embrace this system they

should remember with pride that our government offers

its highest honors and inducements to all ; that JSJ^ature

gives talent with indiscriminate profusion—and that,

whatever may be their personal supineness or activity, the

great drama in which they are called to act imperiously

commands them to accept, as it freely offers to them the

means of becoming good citizens and ardent and intelli

gent advocates of Constitutional Liberty.

To the good citizens—to all—this system recommends

itself as worthy of trial—of confidence. Support it, if

you would streng-then the pillars of Representative Gov-

ernment ! Abandon it, if you would quench that Prome-

thean fire which returned the light of freedom in the

western world

!

—Raleigh Star, March 13, 1839.

[During the school campaign of this year, The Star printed two or

three articles on common schools, copied from The Common School

Journal. These articles had no relation to the question at issue.]
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Why Only $40 was Appkopkiated.—The sum appro

priated, to wit, $40.00 was fixed on because it was thought

that there would only be a few months between the time

of the law's going into effect and the meeting of the next

Legislature. The income of the Literary fund would have

allowed more, say about $100 for each district, but it was

deemed unnecessary to go beyond that sum, for the small

portion of time during which it was to operate.

—From Carolina Watchman, in Raleigh Register, April

10, 1839.

Carolina Watchman^s Arguments in Favor of the Littie of county
taxes now devoted

School Law.—Seven eighths of the money paid as county to anything but
o 'J ^ '' courts.

taxes by the people of I^Torth Carolina, is laid out in pay-

ing for Court Houses, Jails, Whipping Posts : in the main-

tenance of insolvent persons, and for bringing offenders

to justice. The greater portion of the remaining one

eighth is disbursed in the payment of Jurors and special

Justices. A very small amount is paid for any enduring

public work. Some few bridges are constructed at public

expense, and that we believe, is the only item in which any

of the public tax is expended for public convenience.

These county taxes constitute much of the aggTcgate paid

by the citizen, and they amount to a very serious propor-

tion of the annual income of most of us : Yet these taxes

to keep down vice and crime, and to compel men to do

justice, are paid cheerfully, because there would be no

living: in peace without them. Yet some complain of the schooitax is not a^ ^
1 1 n -iTTi

burden, for it will

tax proposed by the School Law as a great burthen ? What ! be spent at home.

a burthen to pay a tax to educate your own children, in

your own neighborhoods, where most of the money is ex-

pended ? The money is not carried off as that paid to

Merchants, but it is j)aid to honest School Masters, who

will have need to spend most, if not all of it, in the very

communities where it is paid, and not only so, but will

spend twice as much which will be received from the State

:
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much of which will find its way into the pockets of those

who pay the other third. A complaint of such a tax is

most unnatural and strange. jSTo complaint is made for

This tax will that whicli ffoes for the use of the j2;uiltv vagabond, but
lessen crime. ^ to J o ? "^

"

when it comes to a tax to make sensible and virtuous men
of your children, and to prevent them from becoming

such guilty vagabonds, oh ! it is a mighty hardship. This

is not reasoning or feeling like rational creatures.

of'^hooHaw.*^^^" ^^^t i^ addition to the tax, we have heard it complained

that each school district has to build an expensive house

before they can enjoy the advantages of the system. This

objection reminds us of a grumbler who objected to the

dinner which the King sent down to a starving community,

because the roasted ox had not been cut up into steaks.

Some claim educa- There are some self-sufficient ones in this countv, who
tion IS not a neces-

_

" '

^i*y- say they never had any education, and they have got on

tolerably well, and their children can do as they did. We
were told a joke on one of these gentlemen which we think

will answer as well as any argument we could advance.

This natural genius, had been holding forth at a gathering

against the School Bill, and holding up his own success

in life as a proof that mitral sense was better than ede-

Discomfitureofa cation: In the midst of his harangue a neighbor took
man who argued ,. i-r^iii i-i>
for ignorance. him out to pay him Oil the balance on a note which he

held. ISTeither creditor nor debtor understanding figures,

they called to a School master in the crowd to come and

calculate the interest for them, "Let Mr. M. do it by his

natral sense," said he of birchen sceptre: and the crowd

shouted at the expense of the genius.

—Carolina Watchman, Reprinted in Raleigh Star of

May 8, 1839.
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The Ea.leigii Register's Arguments. Let the votert Public schools nec-

1T-W- • 1 T-^^^^ r- iTi- essary to honor and
o± the several Districts sanction the Bill lor establishing welfare of state.

Common Schools and they will have founded on a secure

and permanent basis the welfare and honor of their State.

They will place our free institutions on an eminence not

to be shaken by the attacks of fanaticism or violence

—

against whose base the storm of faction and discontent mav

in vain hurl its fury. The popular intelligence is thc<

mighty lever of a free government ; in despotic and tyran

nical nations alone, can ignorance hope to defy the su-

premacv of reason and of iustice. We hail as the harbinger schools win make•'-•'•' o aeraagogues scarce.

of a brighter and happier era, the passage of this Bill by

our Legislature. Its success will be the downfall of error

and corruption. Popular demagogues can no longer stand

up before honest and well meaning constituency, and rail

against measures calculated to advance the prosperity of

their State. Such efforts will be looked upon in theii frf^gpiospm^ty.

true light, and frowned down by the voice of popular con-

demnation. The demagogue may, in vain, endeavor to

propagate his heresies ; visionary upstarts may solicit en-

couragement and success with no avail. Their motives

and purposes will be understood and reprobated ; and their

untiring exertions against correct and salutai*y principles

will have no more effect with the people, than have the

foaming waves on the flinty rock, against whose sides they

dash and break with impotent fury.

'

Some gentlemen in the Legislature seemed to be afraid P\i'jiic sentiment
o o Will endorse school

of shocking public sentiment by this decided stand. We ^*^^^'"

are confident they will be mistaken. The people of l^orth

Carolina will not withhold their assent to a measure, the

benefits of which are to be the property and inheritance of

their children. In taxation for ordinary purposes, the

application is unknown and imperceptible ; but, in this

instance, it is expended in full view of their own home-

steads—it is seen in the school house, the laughing throngs

of innocent cliildren, and in the daily improvement of

57
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their own offspring. However strong may be their grasp

upon property, here is a temptation irresistible. It is a

draft of children and of innocence on the overflowing

treasury of a Parent's heart. And will it be dishonored ?

^'O, holy nature, thou dost never plead in vain."

—Raleigh Register, Jan. IJf., 1S39.

School law on N(^'\v EDUCATION IN ISTOETH CAROLINA. This State, alwaVS
York plan.

. . .

among the fi.rst in wealth, population, and character in

the Union of the "old Thirteen," and now among the first

in grand enterprises to develop her resources, moral, in-

tellectual, and physical, has wisely adopted in recent legis-

lative enactment, the Il^ew York District System, for Com-

mon School Education.—Copied from ]^ew York Star.

—Raleigh Register, Feb. 11, 1839.

Friends of schools RuTHEEFORDTON GaZETTe's ARGUMENTS. We are o;lad
urged to spread o
knowledge of the |q g^g ^^iSit the subjcct of "Commou Schools," is exciting

so much interest throughout the State. It is certainly

a subject of deejD interest to every citizen of the State,

and more especially, to that honest portion of our people,

whose humble circumstances in life, withhold from them

the blessings of Education. The plan proposed, is such

that it must eventually succeed, and great benefit accrue

from it, if the people can be induced to make the experi-

ment. We trust that the friends of Education, in every

section of our State, will exert themselves in diffusing in-

formation among the people on this subject, previous to

the elections in August, when the question will be sub-

mitted ; let them see and correctly understand the princi-

ples upon which these schools are to be established, and

there will not be a dissenting voice among those who

properly appreciate the value of Education. It is a la-

mentable fact, that our State has been too lukewarm upon

the subject o*f Popular Education. It is the basis of all

free Governments, and if we wish to preserve pure and
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inviolate our free Institutions, the minds of the people

must be enlightened: Our talented Statesmen have long

endeavored to impress these truths upon the minds of the

people. Thev have foreseen the evils which must result. evCs to result from
i i ' Ignorance of the

if the mass of the people are suffered to remain in a state masses.

of savaa-e ionorance. In the ISTorth, the system of Public

Schools has been adopted, and their people are now pros-

pering under its benign influence. With this example be

fore us, why should we of the South continue longer idle

in a cause the importance of which none will question ^

To all Parents this subiect addresses itself with peculiar Benefits of eduea-
•' ^

_
tion.

force : An opportunity is here offered to all, for qualify

ing their children to discharge the duties of good and use-

ful citizens ; it is not confined to the rich or poor ; all are

invited to partake of its blessings ; to the poor talented

youth especially, who might otherwise be bred up in igno-

rance and vice, it is made a stepping stone to honor and

preferment. Ours is a Government of the People ; merit

constitutes the passport to honor and office ; the road tc

promotion is open to all who desire it. In conclusion we prosperity of the
^ '-

11 1 J" 1 state at stake.

would remark, that it is incumbent upon all who leel ar

interest in the welfare of our common country, to imprest

this matter upon the minds of the people ; the tax money

to be paid is indeed trifling, compared to the benefits tc

be derived from the completion of the work.—Copied

from Rutherfordton Gazette.

—Raleigh Register, April 6, 1830.

JSTewbern Spectator on Schools.—We republish to
vot^fo^'^schoois!'

day, the Act of Assembly on this important subject tc

which we solicit the attention of every friend of education

every good and patriotic citizen. We have learned, not

with surprise, but with real sorrow, that many of the

worst specimens of the Administration party are actually some Democrats
. cioi 1 ^

•" oppose the law.

decrying this first attempt oi the State to educate the ris-

ing generation, and using every heartless and wicked argu-
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ment to make it unpopular with those thoughtless crea

tures whom they can influence ! This they do, merely be-

cause the bill was passed by a Whig Legislature, and be-

cause they know that it would have been passed, and in

effectual operation years ago, had the Whigs of the State

had the ascendancy. We have not had the mortificatioi]i

of hearing any man declare his open hostility to this salu-

tary and excellent measure, for we avoid, as far as possi-

ble, the society of men so depraved as to desire to keep

the minds of the youth of the State in utter darkness ; but

we know from good authority that we have among us per-

sons (men they can not be) who have so slight a regard

for personal respectability and for the general good, as to

electioneer against the establishment of Common Schools

!

The triumph of If the liosts of ignorancc prevail in crushing this incipient

be temporary. and laudable attempt, the triumph will be but momentary
;

for a spirit is around the State, aye, even within it, which

will ere long burst the mental bonds that unreflecting and

heartless partisans have so long imposed on our people.

In this fact is our hope, and we will not be disappointed.

Their proper classes of I*^orth Carolina will not much

longer consent to be cheated by such men, of all that maket

life desirable.—]^ewbern Spectator.

—Raleigh Register, June 22, 1839.

The Sheriff of Stokes County on the School Law.

The '^Greensboro Patriot" confirms the rumor, that some

of the leading adherents of the Administration party, iu

Stokes County, are endeavoring to pervert the School Act

into their service in the Congressional Canvass. The Sher-

iff of Stokes, in advertising the School Election, agreeably

to the requisition of the law, avails himself of the occa-

sion, to express his opinions in its favor. The reader will

perceive that his remarks are interspersed with a choice

selection from the democratic vocabulary of "them parts."

Permissive act "This is simply an Act of the Legislature, granting

you the privilege of expressing your own opinions upon
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the subject, with the sanction of the legislative authority.

And I, as one of the people, to say the least of it, or call

it by the mildest name that I can think of, should pro-

nounce it 'rusticatical' and 'diranical' in the Legislature

or any member thereof, to say that I should not express

my opinion upon the subject. But I am aware that there

are certain individuals in the community who are endea-

voring to excite alarm among you, and 'bugology you',
*^ ^S'^^'^o.

and frighten you from voting for the school system, by

telling you if you do, you will smell a polecat—that it it

intended to tax the poor for the benefit of the rich—that

you will be taxed higher than all creation can pay, and

finally in a few years, you will be "distinguished' like

Jackson 'distingiiished' the national debt. As a matter

of curiosity, I should like to see the man 'extinguish' him-

self by stepping forward and telling us in plain English

language, had he been a member of the Legislature, would

he have voted against the people expressing their opinion

upon the subject. If there be a man among us so 'rusti-

catical' and 'diranical,' I should like to know who he is.

This I call high toned black cockade federal doctrine, and Federalism to

he who entertains such doctrine, is embarked in the same wisdom,

bottom with the elder John Adams, when he said, 'the

people were the worst enemies to themselves.' The same

sentiment is to be found in John Q. Adams' message to

Congress when he said the action of the Representative

should not be palsied by the will of his constituents. And
the same sentiment may be found in President Van Bu-

ren's message to Congress, when he recommended Congress

to go behind the ballot boxes and inquire what influenced

the people of the State of ISTew York in giving their votes,

when they went so strong against his administration—es-

l^ecially his Sub Treasury Scheme. It is at once distrust-

ing and saying, in a round-about way, that the people are

incapable of self-government.

"Eie, fie, gentlemen! if you really believe it is wrons' to is it wrong to edu-

T 1 ,1 . cate the poor?
educate the poor, or that the people are incapable of self-
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Law in interest
of poor.

government—or in other words, in the language of old

John Adams,—that 'the people are the worst enemies to

themselves,'—throw off your 'consumed' mask and shield

of 'democratic republicanism,' and come out with the black

cockade on, in plain English language, in order that you

may 'extinguish' yourselves.

"If you should say, by your votes that you do not want

a system of Common Schools established as proposed by

the Legislature, there will be an end of the matter. The

State can and will appropriate its funds to other purposes

"For once in the course of legislation, the poor have

got the advantage of the rich, if they will hold on to it.

Many of the most wealthy men in this country, have nc

children to educate, they will have taxes to pay to help

to educate the poor."

—Raleigh Register, July G, 1839.

Popular miscon-
ception as to the
law.

Two Members of Legislature on the School Law.

To the Freemen of Davidson County.—Fellow Citizens :

—

At the close of the last Session of the Legislature, we re-

sorted to the usual mode of giving you an outline of the

proceedings of that body : of the laws the Legislature made

obligatory upon you, by distributing a large number of

Captions through the county, but learning with regret the

act in relation to Common Schools is misconstrued and

misrepresented, and being solicited by many of our con-

stituents who feel a deep and lively interest in the sub-

ject, to give an exposition of the Act, and its operation

upon the people collectively and individually, if ratified

by them at the next August Election, we have most cheer-

fully consented to do so, and hope to make it so plain that

he "who runs may read."

For a fair elucidation of the policy of the Common
School system now contemplated, and its origin, it will bt

necessary to advert to the earliest histor\^ of our Govern-

ment.
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The framers of the Constitution feeline- a deep and ourconstitutiou
and those of other

lively interest in all the subjects connected with the rights
|!j^|,^)^,f'

"^"'® *"°^

and the happiness of man, and knowing too, a government

securing a perpetuity of these blessings to them and pos-

terity, must rest upon the virtue and intelligence of its

People, and as a primary step to the encouragement oi

these virtues, incorporated an article into the constitution

providing for the establishment of Schools * * * *. The

same ^philanthropic and patriotic principle is seen in tht^

various State Constitutions, and many of these States are

now exhibiting to the world the practical utility of tht

Common School system, and furnish us with the light of

experience to guide us in this new State enterprise. [Here

follows an account of the establishment of the University

and the Literary Fund, also the main provisions of the

School Law of 1838-39.]

We have now given you an outline of the act, and it is
^'ni^^ork morii

a subject that claims our most serious consideration; it J^ai'revohmon^^

involves consequences of the highest moment both to the

present and future generations ; it lays the foundation of

a system, which if carried into successful operation, will

work a vast revolution in the intellectual, moral and physi-

cal condition of IS^orth Carolina : it will introduce the

blessings of Education into the poor man's cottage as well

as the rich man's palace ; develope and bring into active

life great mental resources which would otherwise re-

main buried in obscurity ; resuscitate the sinking energies

of the State, and ultimately elevate her to that proud and

eminent station among the members of this Confederacy

to which she is justly entitled. One mia-ht reasonably Much opposition to
J 'J o «' establishing

suppose that a measure fraught with so much public and schools.

private good would be cherished and sustained by all

classes of the community, but we learn with deep regret

that such is not the case. We are informed in some parts

of the County it is zealously opposed, and objections as

numerous as the locusts of Egypt, are urged against it.

We will here notice the greatest objections we have heard

:
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Taxation the great Among them taxation is the most prominent, and we will
objection

;
answer . . •i-irm i c-r\'j.*j.

to this objection, examine it somewhat m detail, ihe number oi Districts

in the County we are confident cannot exceed 24 ; for each

of these $20 must be raised by taxation as other county

taxes are raised, and will make in the aggregate $480.

The valuation of the land in the county is $962,542, and

there are 2364 taxable polls. A tax of 8 cents on one hun-

dred dollars value of land will amount to $288.76—and 10

cents on the poll to $236.40, making an aggregate of

$525.16—which shews an excess of $45.16 more than is

required. Some intelligent men believe there will not be

more than 20 Districts in the county : if so, the tax will be

diminished one sixth of the above rates.

We have now shown what would be required of the

whole county : we will now endeavor to shew how it would

operate upon us individually by this rate of taxation and

^ by a few illustrations each man will be enabled to calcu-

late to a fraction how much he will have to pay annually

to secure his children a lasting and invaluable legacy,

which the caprice of fortune can never take from them.

Suppose A o^vns $5000 worth of land and 20 polls, hia

tax will be $3.50 a year, not enough to pay the tuition of

one scholar six months, but as very few of our citizens

would be subject to that amount of tax, we will take an-

other case and say that B's lands are worth $1000 and

he has 5 polls—his tax would be 80 cents a year. The lands

of a majority of the freeholders are not valued at more

than $500 for each which one poll would be 25 cents a

year and in 15 years would amount to $3.75, which Avould

pay the schooling perhaps of a large family of his own

children and aid in educating a host of pennyless orphans

Suppose this same man has five children to school, and he

was to send them to school five years a piece, and pay $8

per scholar, without paying board, it would cost him $200

:

compare the difference ! The unfortunate man with nn

land would only have to pay the whole time he would be

subject to tax but $2.40. Thus we have presented the
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taxing feature of this law, and flatter ourselves you will

agree with us there is nothing very frightful. We know

to men of contracted minds, taxation for anything is viewed

as an intolerable evil—a monstrous oppression, that ought

not to be tolerated in a free country, but to men of en- ofaifwSi-re^-uia-
... -1-1 11 -I

• •, • •! ted governments.
lightened mmds and enlarged views it is a necessary evil

that must be endured in all well regulated governments

for the protection of good morals, and the support of gov-

ernment. The tax- required to educate our children in

our own neighborhoods, without sending them from home,

is not perhaps one fourth of what we are annually paying

for vice, crime and pauperism. If the effects of moral

and intellectual education should operate to the diminu-

tion of crime here as it has done elsewhere, we may con

fidently expect our County taxes to be lighter if our school

system is ever successfully put into operation. It is said
.,-, 1 1 1 <. 1 • -1

, r- ,1 1 i' other objections

it Will be hard for the rich man to pay for the schooling answered,

of the poor. If it will cost the rich man less to school hi-

children at the ''Common Schools" than it now does, there

can be no just grounds for complaint, even though they

have to contribute something for the benefit of those whc

are needy and in destitute circumstances * * *.

Again, it is said it operates with peculiar hardship upon

those who have educated their children, and on such as

have none to educate. We would say to the former, if thev

have educated their children, they are pretty well ad-

vanced along the journey of life, and consequently will

have but little to pay for the support of schools, and ir

their declining days it will be a source of consolation to

know that they have contributed something to promote the

happiness and well being of their fellow men. For the

latter, who are mostly single men, who, if they have not

children now to educate, yet may have, we have too exalted

an opinion of their philanthropy and patriotism, to think

for a moment, they will consider it a hardship.

The system is objected to by some on account of the

size of the districts. When the scattered condition of oui
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Nothing to keep
North Carolina
from having
schools.

population is taken into consideration, this objection

ought not to apply with much force. * * But some are

heard to make a general sweeping objection to the sys-

tem by saying it won't do, it is all fancy, a mere air castle.********
!N^ow permit us to ask what is there in the moral and

physical condition of ISTorth Carolinians, j)ossessing a liter-

ary fund nearly equal in amount to that of any State in

the Union, to prevent her from carrying Common School;

into successful operation. ^Nothing, we are constrained tc

answer but the want of energy, perseverance and a just

appreciation of the value of learning. * * *

B. L. Beall.

C. Bkummell.

—Raleigh Register, July 13, 1839.

Morehead's toast
on the farmer's
boys.

Discussion on Schools at Greensboro. At the Pub
lie Dinner at Greensboro, in this State, on the 4th July^

the President, John M. Morehead, Esq. being called upon

for a toast, arose and said that the toast which he was

about to give had been suggested to him by the fifth regu-

lar toast, which was "Common Schools." He said we were

all aware, that by a late law of our State, Common Schools

might be established in every neighborhood, whereby edu-

cation would be brought within the reach of every farmer's

boy as well as to the rich ; and thus the youth of our State

would be put much more upon an equality. It was an old

saying and a true one, that "there is no royal road to learn-

ing"
; that each one's advancement and success must de-

pend upon his own exertions to cultivate the talents with

which Providence had blessed him ; and it was a great

blessing to any commuDity that the means of that cultiva

tion should be brought within the reach of every child in

the State. He said observation founded upon experience,

had established the fact, that, as a general rule, vigorous

intellects were most usually associated with vigorous con-
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stitutions; that the hardy and healthful pursuits of the

farmer's boy were well adapted to render both his body and

mind powerful and vigorous; and if the means of culti-

vating the latter were afforded him, we might often ex-

pect to find him occupying the highest walks of science and

literature, discharging the duties of a citizen with honoi

to himself and usefulness to his country. Who, exclaimed

Mr. Morehead, enthusiastically, do we find filling the leg-

islative halls of our country? They are the Earmer'?

Boys. Who occupy the judicial benches with so much

honor to themselves and usefulness to the country, meting

out equal justice to all men ? They are the Farmer's Boys.

Who fill the high and responsible ofiices of our different

governments, and discharge their duties faithfully ? The}

are Farmer's Boys. Who, exclaimed Mr. M. turning to

Mr. Gorrell, is the Orator of the Day, whose cheering elo-

quence and burning sentiments have thrilled our bosoms

with patriotic feeling and swelled them with the enthusi-

astic love of liberty ? He, too, is our Farmer's Boy. Then

gentlemen, said he, permit me to give you

—

The Farmer's Boys of North Carolina—
But give them light, and they will be found equal to everv

station.

—Raleigh Register, July 20, 1839.

Objections to School Law by Eusticus. Does the S?l-obj3ns!
School bill passed by the last Legislature carry upon itti

face demonstration of its practicability ? To my mind

there are no less than four fatal objections. 1st, inade-

quacy of the Teacher's salary. 2d, shortness of the School

term. 3d, the Districts are too large. 4:th, want ol

Teachers. After the people at their own expense, shall

have built a school house large enough for fifty scholars,

and raised by means of taxes twenty dollars, the State will

add forty more. Sixty dollars then is the salary of the ^a^*!"m
of teacher

small

;

Teacher. Is it enough ? '^o, it will scarcely pay the ^"^ '^^^t-
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Three months'
school will not
supply wants of
people.

Districts too larare

board of a Teacher. But say the friends of the present

plan it will pay a Teacher three months. So it may, but

will it not be very difficult to procure a Teacher for that

length of time? All men of steady occupation, Farmers.

Merchants, and Mechanics, know their interest too well

to be induced for the sum of sixty dollars to neglect their

business for three months. But for argument's sake let

us admit that a Teacher could be employed. Would such

a school answer the wants of the people 1 Would the peo-

ple be satisfied to send their children to school only three

months in the year and permit them to spend in idleness

the remaining nine ? Do they act thus now ? jN^o, foi

every man knows that his children would forget in the

nine months vacation, the greater part they had learned in

the three months session. Having disposed of the two first

objections, we will take up the third, viz: that districts of

six miles square are too large. This is shown by calcula-

tion. Those living in the corners will be more than fom

miles distant from the centre, and those living on the sides

three. But the last and most fatal objection, is the impos-

sibility to obtain a sufficient number of teachers. There

are 48,000 square miles in IS^orth Carolina, which, divided

into districts of six miles square, will make 1333 1-3 dis-

tricts. We must have then 1333 Teachers. As we have

not this number among us, the question is, where shall we

North m1ght"e too
o^^taiu them ? 'Not from the ISTorth, for we might obtain

on o t e acks. ^^^ ^^^^^^ have too great a sympathy for our blacks, and

would make it as much their duty to instruct them as they

did our children. iN^ot from Europe, for we shall obtain

men, whose manners, habits and mode of thinking are

purely monarchical, and who are in no wise fitted to rear up

the sons of liberty. Since we have not a sufficient number

of Teachers and it is not wise to obtain them from the

ISTorth or Europe, the only places where they can be ob-

tained, is it not manifest that the present School plan i?

impracticable ? Will then the people of l^orth Carolina

adopt the system ? Will they suffer themselves to be

Enough teachers
impossible to
secm-e.
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taxed, incur the expense of building school houses and

raise within themselves sanguine hopes and high expecta-

tions, that they may have the glorious delight of seeing

their money misspent, their hopes blasted—and expecta-

tions disappointed? Surely not.—Let the people reject Reject present

the present plan and tell their Representatives to propose
tpachers°'*^

*" ^^^^

one that is practicable. Let them first establish a School

to educate Teachers, and when we shall have a sufficient

number of them, we can, with some less probability oi

failure, adopt the plan now proposed.

—Rusticus, in Raleigh Register of August 3, 1839.

Politics and the School Law in Wake. The Act of

Assembly which provides for submitting the question tc

the people in each county, at the ensuing Election, whether

they are willing to be taxed to the amount of $20 for each

School District, is, we are sorry to learn, vehemently op-

posed by certain prominent Administration men, simply

because it was the work of a Whig Legislature. It wat

made no party question in the Legislature, for it is a fact

no less remarkable than honorable, that so unanimously

was the House in favor of the bill that it passed without

calling for the Ayes and Noes; and in the Senate out of 50

votes, there were only three dissentients. We are glad to

see by the subjoined toast, drank on the recent anniversarv

of American Independence in Orange County, that so de-

cided a friend of the Administration as Gen. Trolinger is;

using his influence in favor of the law

:

By Gen. Trolinger—Education—May ITorth Carolina

continue her efforts to adopt Common Schools, until all hei

sons and daughters have the advantages of Education.

—Raleigh Register, Aug. 3, 1839.

It is also, a source of gratification to us, that the School
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Bill received so heavy a majority in this County. The

prominent leaders of the Van Buren party were very

active in electioneering against it, particularly the mem-
bers from the County in our last Legislature, with the ex-

ception of Major Rand, who, we are pleased to state, ex-

erted his influence in its favor.

—Raleigh Register, Aug. 17, 1839.

The Vote on the School Law.—Edgecombe, 165 for,

1075 against; Pitt, 597 for, 370 against; Beaufort, 1042

for, 50 against; Wayne, 352 for, 374 against; Eranklin.

683 for, 60 against.

—From Raleigh Register, Aug. 10, 1S39.

Vote on School Law: Wake, 848 for, 656 against;

Craven, 854 for, 129 against; Orange 1357 for, 455

against; Davidson, 452 for, 991 against; Chatham, 877

for, 402 against; Randolph, 847 for, 515 against; Halifax.

699 for, 102 against; Warren, 250 for, 290 against; Le-

noir, 285 for, 188 against; Guilford, 1550 for, 422

against ; Rockingham 927 for, 211 against ; Pasquotank.

762 for, 2 against; Richmond, 558 for, 73 against; Robe-

son, 107 majority for schools ; ISTew Hanover, 469 for, 39

against; Onslow, 341 for, 92 against.

—Raleigh Register, Aug. 17, 1839.

Vote on School law: Mecklenburg, 950 for, 578

against; Cabarrus, 603 for, 370 against; Rutherford, 799

for, 650 against; Lincoln, no school; Duplin, 371 for, 141

against; Brunswick, 135 for, 20 against; Bladen, 200 for.

40 against; Columbus, no school; Wilkes, 851 for, 352

against; Davie, 364 for, 73 against; Buncombe, for
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schools; Haywood, for schools; Henderson, for schools;

Macon, for schools; Cherokee, for schools; Yancey, no

school; Northampton, 551 for, 171 against; Cumberland.

881 for, 246 against.

—From Raleigh Register, Aug. 2Ji-, 1839.

Well Done Chatham.—The promptness and zeal with Chatham acts first,

which this Comity has adopted the measures necessary to

carry the system of Common Schools into operation de-

serves all praise, and is worthy the imitation of every

County in the State. The bill received the popular sanc-

tion on Thursday, the 8th inst., and on Tuesday, the 13th.

the County Court, (a majority of the Magistrates being

present) appointed the Superintendants, and passed an

order to pay the surveyor, who will be indispensable in

districting the County. Most of the individuals, appointed

as Superintendents, were previously consulted, and con-

sented to act. We hope this statement will exert a bene-

ficial influence, in stimulating other counties, where the

bill has been accepted, to immediate action.

—Raleigh Register, Aug. 17, 1839.

A correspondent informs us that the vote in this County, Vote of Davie on

on the School question, was 364 in favor and 73 against

it—making a majority of 291 votes.

—Raleigh Register, Sept. 11^, 1839.

In addition to the returns heretofore published, we learn vote on schools in
' ... other counties.

that the School Law has been ratified by large majorities

in Buncombe, Haywood, Henderson, Macon and Cherokee,

and that it has been rejected in Yancey County.

—Raleigh Register, Sept. 21, 1839.
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Vote in North-
ampton.

Tlie vote in this County on the School Act was as fol

lows: School 551—Ko School, 170.

—Raleigh Register, Sept. 28, 1839.

Vote in Cumber-
land.;

The School Act has been sustained in Cumberland

County by a majority of 635. The vote stood—for School

881, no School 246.

—Raleigh Register, Oct. 5, 1839.
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Counties.

Anson

Ashe

Beaufort -_-

Bertie

Bladen

Brunswick-

-

Buncombe -

Burke

Cabarrus—
Camden

Carteret

Caswell

Chatham -__

Chowan

Columbus --

Craven

Cumberland

Currituck. _-

Davidson ---

Duplin

58

House.
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16. LITERARY BOARD 1827-1839.

I. January 16, 1827 to :N'oveinber 182Y

:

Grovernor, H. G. Burton; Chief Justice, Jolin Louis

Taylor ; Speaker Senate, Bartlett Yancey ; Speaker House.

John Stanly and James Iredell* ; Treasurer, John Hay-

wood.

11. ^^ov. 1827 to Nov. 1828

:

Governor, James Iredell; Chief Justice, John Louit

Taylor; Speaker Senate, Bartlett Yancey; Speaker House

Thomas Settle ; Treasurer, John Hayv^oodf.

III. Nov. 1828 to Nov. 1829 :

Governor, John Owen ; Chief Justice, John L. Taylor

;

Speaker Senate, Jesse Speight; Speaker House, Thomas

Settle ; Treasurer, Wm. Eohards.

IV. Nov. 1829 to Nov. 1830:

Governor, John Owen ; Chief Justice, Leonard Ilender

son ; Speaker Senate, Bedford Brownij: and David F. Cald-

well; Speaker House, William J. Alexander; Treasurer.

William Robards.

V. Nov. 1830 to Nov. 1831

:

Governor, Montfort Stokes ; Chief Justice, Leonard

Henderson ; Speaker Senate, David F. Caldwell ; Speaker

House; Charles Fisher; Treasurer, William S. Mhoon.

VI. Nov. 1831 to Nov. 1832

:

Governor, Montfort Stokes ; Chief Justice, Leonard

Henderson; Speaker Senate, David F. Caldwell; Speakei

House, Charles Fisher; Treasurer, William S. Mhoci^

VIL Nov. 1832 to Nov. 1833

:

Governor, David L. Swain ; Chief Justice, Leonard Hen-

derson ; Speaker Senate, Wm. D. Mosely ; Speaker House

Louis D. Henry ; Treasurer, William S. Mhoon.

* Elected Governor in 1827. t Died November 20, 1828.

I Elected to U. .5. Senate before the close of Legislature in 1829.
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VIIL Nov. 1833 to Nov. 1834:

Governor, David L. Swain ; Chief Justice, Thomas Ruf
fin'; Speaker Senate, William D. Moselj ; Speaker House.

William J. Alexander ; Treasurer, William S. Mhoon.

IX. Nov. 1834 to Nov. 1835:

Governor, David L. Swain ; Chief Justice, Thomas Ruf
fin; Speaker Senate, Wm. D. Mosely ; Speaker House, Wil-

liam J. Alexander; Treasurer, Samuel F. Patterson.

X. Nov. 1835 to Nov. 1836:

Governor, Richard Dobhs Spaight ; Chief Justice,

Thomas Ruffin ; Speaker Senate, William D. Mosely

;

Speaker House, Wm. H. Haywood; Treasurer, Samuel F
Patterson,

XL Nov. 1836 to Feb. 16, 1837:

Governor, Edward B. Dudley; Chief Justice, Thomas

Ruffin ; Speaker Senate, Hugh Waddell ; Speaker House,

Wm. H. Haywood ; Treasurer, Daniel W. Courts.

First Literary Board Appointed by the Governor.

Executive Council.—* * * Gov. Dudley nominated,

as Commissioners of the Literary Fund, Ebenezer Petti

grew,* of Tyrrell, David W. Stone and Charles Manly, of

Raleigh. * * The appointments were confirmed by the

Council, without a dissenting voice.

—Meeting held Thursday, February 16, 18S7, and re-

ported in Raleigh Register, Feb. 21, 1837.

* Wm. A. Blount, of Beaufort, succeeded Mr. Pettigrew, May 30.

1837. This was the Literary Board that made the report on Com-

mon Schools to the Legislature of 1838-39.



17. PROCEEDINGS OF LITERARY BOARD 1838 AND 1839.

Executive Office,

Kaleigh^ January 29, 1838.

The Board of the Literary Fund met agreeably to a call Loans^ considered,

of the President—present His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley

Pres. ex officio, Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esquires.

The Board examined the notes offered for renewal &

laid them over for further deliberation.

There being no further business the Board adjourned to

meet again tomorrow evening 4 o'clock.

Christophek C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office,

Raleigh, Jany 30th 1838.

Agreeably to adjournment the Board met, His Excy. E. i^oaus considered.

B. Dudley Pres. ex officio, Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone

Esquires.

A proposition from the Messrs. Winstons to borrow

$25,000 was rejected for the want of money. Notes were

examined and laid over to the Xext meeting. The Board

then adjourned till 4 o'clock tomorrow P. M.

Christopher C. Battee, Secty.

Executive Office,

Raleigh, Jany. 31st, 1838.

The Board met pursuant to adjournment present Hi?

Excy. E. B. Dudley, Brest, ex officio, Chas. Manly & D. W
Stone Esquires.

The following N^otes were renewed 'No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, IT, 18, 19, 20, 23, 27, 28, 29, 30,

31, 32, 24, 36, 38, 41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, after which the

Board adjourned to meet tomorrow at 4 oclock P. M.
Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

919
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No business.

Loans renewed.

No business.

No more loans at

present.

Executive Office,

Raleigh, February 1st, 1838.

The Board met according to adjournment Present His

Exclj Edwd, B. Dudley, Prest. ex officio, Chas. Manly &

D. W. Stone Squires.

There being no new ISTotes offered for renewal, the Board

adjourned to meet again on tomorrow evening at 4 o'clock.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office,

Raleigh, Feby. 2nd 1838.

The Board met according to adjournment present His

Excy. Edward B. Dudley Prest. ex officio, Chas. Manly &
D. W. Stone Esquires.

I^otes No. 35 & 37 were renewed. There being no fur-

ther business the Board adjourned to meet again tomorrow

evening 4 oclock.

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office,

Raleigh, February 3d, 1838.

The Board of the Literary Fund met agreeably to ad-

journment present His Exy. Edwd B. Dudley, Pres. ex

officio Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esquires. There being

no notes offered for renewal in the proper form the Board

adjourned till Monday evening the 5th inst 4 oclock.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office,

Raleigh, Feby 5th IboS

The Board met pursuant to adjournment, present His

Excy Edward B. Dudley Pres, ex officio Chas. Manly «Sr

D. W. Stone.

There were several propositions to borrow money, but

the Board concluded they had better keep what they are

collecting now to meet expenses on Swamp Lands & sc

they were rejected.

C. C. Battle, Secretarv.
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Executive Office^

Raleigh, February 6th 1838

The Board met pursuant to adjournment prest. Hh no business

Exey. Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio, Chas. Manly &

D. W. Stone Esquires.

There were no notes offered for renewal & there being

no further business before the Board it adjourned to meet

tomorrow evening at 4 o'clock.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive OfficE;,

Raleigh, Feby. 7th 1838

The Board met pursuant to adjournment prest. His ^fent.'^""''
^'''^''

Excy. Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio Chas. Manly &

D. W. Stone Esquires.

The Board directed the Secretary to procure a ehech

on the Treasurer to pay the fourth instalment due on Sub-

scription for 207 shares of stock in Bank of Cape Fear, in

amount $4140 & transmit the same immediately. There

being no further business the Board adjourned till tomor-

row evening 4 oclock.

Christopher C. Battle, Secty.

Executive Department,

Raleigh Feby 8th 1838

Dear Sir: I hand you enclosed the Treasurers check

for $4140 to pay the fourth instalment on the subscrip-

tion of the Board of the Literary Fund to your new stock

for which please send me a receipt.

T am very respectfully

You Obt. servt. Edward B. Dudi-ey.

J. Hill Esqr

Cashier of Bank Cape Fear

Wilmington.

(See Warrant Book Warrant No. 151 C. C. Battle.

Secty.)
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Executive Office,

Raleigh Feby 8th 1838

The Board met agreeable to adjournment prest. Hi&

Excy Edward B. Dudley, Prest. ex officio Chas. Manly &

D. W. Stone Esquires,
No business. There being no notes for renewal and no other business

before the Board it adjourned to meet tomorrow 4 oclock.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office.

Raleigh Feby 9th 1838.

Loans considered. ^he Board met agTccable to adjournment prest. His

Excy Edward B Dudley Pres. ex officio, D. W. Stone &
Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Board examined the several notes which were or-

dered to be rectified by the Board & approved the same.

There being no other business the Board adjourned.

Christopher C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Department,

Raleigh Feby 19th 1838

shaw^^^"*^^' Sir: I have had the j)leasure of rec'ving your favor of

the 1st inst. Since the receipt of which we have had no

meeting of the Board to whom to submit your papers and

acts in consequence of Mr. Stones spraining his ancle, &
confinement to his home. In the meantime however I risk

nothing in saying that all will meet their approbation. I

hand you enclosed a check for $500 to meet your want and

estimate.

Messrs. Carter & Murray are waiting to commence their

journey & consequently I must take another occasion to

write to you more fully.

Yours most respectfully

Edward B. Dudley.

C. B. Shaw, Esqr.

Civil Engineer

Washington, ISTo. Ca.
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Treasury Department No. Ca.

March 6th 1838.

$5597.50. Eeceived of C. C. Battle Secretary to the Lit- Receipt for money,

erary Board Five Thousand and Five Hundred & ninety

Seven 50-100 Dollars of which Three Thousand Three

Hundred & eighty Six is principal & Two thousand Two
hundred & eleven 50.100 is Interest of money loaned by

said Board. For which I have given two receipts of the

same tenor and date. D. W. Courts, Pub. Treas.

The foregoing are the words of the Pub. Treasurer's re-

ceipt which I have on file with the papers of the Board of

the Literary Fund of No. Ca.

Christopher C. Battee^ Sect'y

$338G —principal

2211.50

$5597.50

Executive Office,

Raleigh Mar 6th 1838

Board met—

Present, Gov. Dudley

Chas. Manly Esqr

D. W. Stone Esqs. The President laid before shaw-s report
•"^ considered.

the Board a detailed Report from Mr. C. B. Shaw, C.

Engineer, embracing sundry subjects for the consideration

of the Board—which was ordered to be entered on the mins.

Board adjourned. P. H. Busbee,

Sec. Pro. Tem.

Executive Department^

Raleigh Mar 7th 1838

Board met according to adjournment and present, as on shaw's report,

the Sixth. The Board continued the examination and dis-

cussion of the Engineer's Report.

Board adjourned. P. H. Busbee,

Sec. pro tem.
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Executive Office,

Kaleigh No. Car. March 8, 1838

retar^ '^ro tern
^^'^ Board met according to adjournment—present as yester-

day—On motion P. H. Busbee was unanimously appointed

Secretary pro tempore to this Board, and ordered that hit

compensation commence on the sixth inst.

The Board continued the discussion and consideration

of the Engineers Report and passed upon the renewal ol

sundry notes, and adjourned.

P. H. BnsBEE, Sec. pro tom.

Here follows a copy of

The Report of Mr. Shaw C. Engr. as submitted to the

Board.

To the President and Directors of the Board of Literature

of North Ca.

Gentlemen :—A period has arrived in the operations

preparatory to the drainage of the Swamp lands which

makes it necessary to submit a memom. of the Surveys and

examinations and to suggest for your consideration the

plans and estimates which have been deduced from them.

On the reception of your instructions to that effect, such

instruments were purchased as were necessary for the com-

mencement of the work, and as soon thereafter as practi-

cable, a corps of assistants procured for the surveys.

Pending the organization of Field parties, examination

was made in the county archives at Hyde C. H. for evi-

dence of title on the part of the State to retroceded lands.

The only deed of that description was one from Sheriff

James Watson to His Excellency Gov. Williams, for a

large tract of 56,000 Acres lying in the rear of front pat-

ents on the East Side of Pungo River, forming a part of

a large tract of 200,000 acres granted to Jno. Hall in

1792, known as the Hall patent and subsequently the prop-

erty of Jno. G. Blount, deed, to whose heirs and Messrs.

Smallwood & Powell the remainder of it now belongs.

A connected chain of title exists in the Hvde Co. records

Instruments
bought.

Hyde county
archives show
State's title to
56,000 acres of land
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from the State through J no. Hall J. G. Blount and Ed
ward Harris to William Orr, for whose taxes the aforesaid

tract of 56,000 acres was sold and duly conveyed to the

Governor for the benefit of the State, on the 1st Sept.

1801; and the same is now on record in the office of the

Secretary of State. Among the deeds transmitted to me xyrreii lanris

by the Board from Raleigh are also sundry reconveyances

of large tracts in Tyrrell Co ; one in particular, for 40,000

acres on the west Side of Aligator River and east Side of

Aligator Lake, and a second for 22,000 acres of revested

land lying near Pungo Lake—known as Jones and Davis:

Patent. This latter tract lies north of the 56,000 Acre

tract in Llyde, There is also good reason to believe that

40,000 acres of land, never granted to any individual or

Company, will upon examination be found South of Ali-

gator Lake, joining in part the North boundary of the Hall

patent.

It thus appears that no less than 158,000 acres of land Damage by Pungo.

belonging to the State lies contiguous to and are more oi

less injured by, the redundant waters of Pungo and Aliga-

tor Lakes. The drainage of these lakes, or a reduction of

their waters appeared therefore to be an important pre-

liminary to any attempt to reclaiming the State Lands

and examinations for that purpose became necessary.

The special appropriation by the Legislature of 8,000 Draining Matta-

dollars to the purpose of draining Lake Mattamuskeet had

been expended just previous to my arrival in that district

in the enlarging of a canal before existing from Lake

Landing to Ysocking Creek. The canal had already been

opened and the water of the lake was slowly subsiding but

an extensive shoal at the head of the Canal, upon which the

depth of water did not exceed one foot, made it evident

that below that depth the canal could have no effect, excej)t

by its extension through the Shoal to the deep water of the

lake. The undoubted property of the Lake flats, when re-

claimed, the probability of their reimbursing any expense

incurred in their improvement and the certainty that the
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Ysocking Canal not effect that purpose occasioned the in-

stitution of surveys to determine how it could be accom-

plished.

These examinations were the first undertaken and in

obedience to your subsequent instructions, were made with

much care. Among several modes which suggested them-

selves for drawing off the lake waters, was that by a cana]

from the JSTorth Side to a remarkable bend of the Aligator

River, where an enlargement and an increased depth of

the stream would permit the reception of the diluvial mat-

ter deposited by the Canal without interruption, at least

for many years, of its discharge and without impediment

to the navigation of the River. A small canal constructed

at private expense extended nearly the whole distance and

afforded great facilities in the execution of a survey which

otherwise must have progressed very slowly, from the ne-

cessity of penetrating an all-pervasive and very dense un-

derwood of gall-berry, fetter bushes and brambles mixed

occasionally with reeds. This route is known as "Spen-

cer's Ditch," A Second line which solicited examination

and presented similar exemption from the difficulties

which usually attend Swamp surveys, was that of Blount's

Ditch, extending also from the north margin of the Lake

to Aligator River and distant from Spencer's Ditch about

3 miles at both ends.

The line of Ysocking Canal was also surveyed and lev-

elled and soundings taken of its depth with the purpose of

affordino; to the Commissioners, should they require it, the

information necessary for the completion of that work.

A random survey was also made from a deep part of

Lake Matamuskeet opposite James McLovvd's house, to

East Bluff Bay and triangles were thrown across East and

West Bluff Bars whereby the direction and length of

Canals between them and the lake might be determined

with all sufficient exactness; avoiding thus the difficulties

of ))rnptrating the dismnls which would have rendered it

impossible to complete the survey before the reopening of
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Spring and might postpone the work, should it be lound

expedient to undertake it, to the next year.

Surveys and levels were subsequently taken between

Pungo Eiver and Pungo Lake and a line of exploration

run into the State tract of 50,000 acres to ascertain its

character and capability of being drained and the propei

plans for that purpose. The results of which will be enu-

merated in another place.

Before describing in their proper order the details of ^^^1^^^^*^°"^"°

these several operations, a few remarks will be offered ex-

planatory of the position of these lakes and their effect

upon the immense waters which surround them. They in-

variably occupy the highest ground their sites having, in

all probability, once been firm ground and their basins ex-

cavated by the action of fire, successive growth of Aquatic
'

and other plants, have by degrees still further elevated

their margins and made them the receptacles of pluvial

waters from the adjoining swamps in rainy seasons. To

these Swamps in the dry weather which may succeed, theii

waters are returned, the loose spongy character and great

cap.icity for moisture of a purely vegetable soil, attracting

the Lake waters to a distance that would be incredible tc

those unacquainted with such localities. Free evaporation

from the general surface of the vast solitudes is almost im-

possible from their umbrageous character, it is probably

not more than half that which occurs in cultivated dis-

tricts. The excess moisture must consequently be taken

up to supply vegetable growth or escape by slow filtration

to the nearest stream whose dull meanderings are at vari-

ance with all the purposes of artificial drainage. Aftei

long continued rains or under the influence of high wind?

the lakes overflow and their contents are suddenly poured

down upon the already half submerged Swamps ; a contin-

uous motion, or press, as it is termed, of the water then

takes place in the direction of the greatest declivity until

it reaches the vicinity of cultivation, where, the soil being

of a less permeable nature, and sometimes more depressed.
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water accumulates to the depth of several feet notwith-

standing the greater facilities there aiforded for its evapo-

ration and discharge.

The duration of this evil is increased though its inten-

sity is no doubt abated, by the slow arrival of these redun-

dant waters which, having few vents, in the shape of natu-

ral streams are compelled to seek low and soft places where

by they may find exit. E'rom these two causes, slow evapo-

ration, and almost imperceptible drainage, result an au-

tumnal and winter climate of uncommon humidity with the

concomitants of rheumatism and pleurisy. In summei

the conjoint effects of heat and moisture are felt in malaria

and the attendant diseases. The evident remedy for the

evil is the removal entirely or in part of the contents of

these great elevated basins by Canals or artificial rivers

which shall at the same time receive the surface waters of

the country. Their greater inclination resulting from

their directness their regnilar form and the secondary

canals (to be constructed as the sale of public lands may
progress) will reduce the lands contiguous to a sufficient

dryness for all the purposes of Agriculture. The clearing

and cultivation of the Lands will remove in part, if not

entirely the sources of disease ; and their unexampled fer-

tility, when reclaimed will afford ample means of subsist-

ence at home to those who are now compelled to seek it in

more remote territories.

I have no purpose to occupy your time with descrip-

tions of the Swamp regions, already well known from the

memoir of Judge Murphy and the reports of Messrs. Ful-

ton and I^ash ; taking for granted that what has been so

often described is now well understood. I will proceed at

once to a brief detail of the several surveys before alluded

to.

Spencer's canal. Spcnccr's Canal was constructed for the improvement of

private property and commences 1-2 mile from the North

Margin of the Lake ; its width is 10 feet, its length 5 miles

and its depth from 1 1-2 to 2 feet. The sur^^ey was made
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upon the canal bank ; at the point of commencement sound-

ings were extended in a straight line into the lake. Five

feet water was found at the distance of 300 yards and that

depth is not increased more than one foot at the distance of

a mile from the shore. Within a few yards of the lake,

the land rises about a foot and a half. An alternation of

many gentle ridges and depressions succeeds for nearly

2 1-2 miles—the variation either above or below the lake

seldom exceeding a few inches—the greatest depression

being 15 inches. The declivity towards Alligator River is

afterwards more rapid. The first half mile is chiefly cul-

tivated and if thoroughly reclaimed from water would be

unsurpassed in fertility, producing at present with the

most careless tillage, in good seasons 8 or 10 barrels of

corn to the acre. The two miles next succeeding are heav-

ily timbered, as is generally the unimproved belt of lands

around the lake for the same width, the growth being

cypress, black and sweet gum and maples, with a most

luxuriant undergrowth of vines and flowering shrubs

—

laurels and bay trees with an undergTowth of gall berry

and fetter bushes succeeds, followed by an extensive Sa-

vanna overgrown with reeds and fetter bushes and inter-

spersed with dwarf pines. These Savannas are frequently

devastated by fire, at other times they afford a valuable

range to cattle and droves of hogs. The total fall from

the surface water of the lake to the ordinary water of

Alligator River is 4.818 feet. The reeds on the margin

of the river indicate an occasional rise of two feet above

this point, though during the flood of Aug. last the rise

was probably 4 feet.

The soil is easy of excavation ; but difficulties exist in Blount's Ditch,

regard to the removal of the timber and the interruption

of water during the process of removing the earth. Upon
Blount's Ditch appearances were similar to these alreadv

described, the distance from the Lake to the River 3 miles

and the fall 4.329 ft. Alligator River was surveyed be-

59
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Rosebay canal.

Ysocking canal.

tween the mouths of these two ditches and found to be ex-

tremely crooked and of a very variable depth and width

—

altogether unsuited to the rapid conveyance of water. Spen-

cer's Canal is the most suitable location on the north side

—

the river at its termination being 15 feet deep and 60 feet

wide—its width augmenting very fast as it descends. The

tides, as they are called are mere accumulations of water

under the effects of northerly winds : in Calm weather the

river has probably very little fall between Spencer's Canal
-—the termination of which may be considered the level of

Albemarle Sound. It will be seen hereafter that Pamlico

Sound is about 5 1-2 feet below the Matamuskeet whence

the difference of level of the two Sounds is ascertained to

be seven tenths of a foot and not 2 feet as heretofore sup-

posed. This result was to have been expected as a fall ol

two feet from Albemarle to Pamlico Sound would create a

constant and unstable current through Croatan Sound, in-

stead whereof it is at all times navigable and its current

at times scarcely sensible.

The Rosebay Turnpike Canal was not surveyed. This

is at the west end of the Lake—the distance nearly 4 miles

and the fall 4.78 to a stake which is about 3 or 4 tenths

above the ordinary water of Rosebay Creek, 5.20' may be

assumed as the fall the greater part of which occurs in the

last mile, for Vv'hich reason the depth of cut would be

greater on the average than on other lines of greater de-

clivity. Between the Lake and Rosebay there has been

an extensive Juniper Swamp—indicating a sandy liottom

& I have heard that quicksand was encountered in digging

the Canal. The Canal is about 20 feet wide and very

shallow—its banks having in many places collapsed. The

water is very shoal at its head and for a variety of other

reasons not necessary to enumerate, I consider this the

least elligible of the several proposed locations. Ysocking

Canal is that recently constructed for the purpose of drain-

ing the Lake. The fund ap].ropriated was evidently in-

sufficient to accomplish a work of that magnitude. A part

of it was necessary to purchase the right of way and the
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previously existing Smaller Canal. x\s regards the actual

labor performed there I should suppose, from a rough

estimate that it would not have been less than 70,000 cube-

yards of excavation of which the cost was something less

than $5,000. ISTo Complaint can be made on the score

of economy, liut it is much to be regretted that the appro-

priation had not been larger, thus affording more latitude
,

to the commissioners in the selection of a suit, new line.

It does not become me to anticipate their report, but I

believe it is now conceded by them that, with an extensive

shoal existing at either end of this Canal and their ex-

hausted means, they cannot accomplish their object. I

would recommend the expenditure of about $2,500 in re-

moving the Mud Schoal, as it is called in Ysocking Creek

and extending that Canal to the deep water of the Lake,

but consider it too devious even after these improvements

and of too irregular an inclination and Section to drain

the Lake. At Mr. McLeod's, four miles west of Lake

Landing is the boldest part of the lake shore. The depth

of 7 feet may be had 200 yards from the margin. At the

distance of 7 miles, as ascertained by our survey, there

are two bays of Pamlico Sound, one of which, East Bluff

Bay was sounded and exhibited a depth of 6.7 & 8 feet.

We«it Bluff Bay is divided from E. B. Bay and is some-

what nearer to McLowd's, but is reported to be Shoal and

less secure as a harbour.

The examination which has been made of Matamuskeet Draining Matta-
muskeet.

have satisfied me that it ought to be drained ; and from the

information as yet obtained a canal from McLeod's to

East Bluff Bay -would best attain that end. Previously

however to deciding on the location I would recommend

an examination of the harbours of West Bluff and Mount

Pleasant Bays. The total fall from the lake to Pamlico

Sound, as ascertained by the levelling of Ysocking Canal

is 5^- ft. to mid tide. This fall in a distance of 7 miles

will give an inclination to the bottom of the canal of

78-100 of a foot or decimally expressed 0.000150. A
canal 35 feet at bottom and 50 at the water surface with
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five feet depth would comprise an area of 212^- square

feet; the perimeter of the bottom and side would be 53

feet and the division of the former quantity by the latter

would give its mean depth, or what Hydradraucitists term

the radius of its section. The velocity generated by that

inclination and mean depth would be about 21/^ feet per

second which multiplied into the area 212^ and afterwards

divided by 27 to reduce it to cubic yards, gives 17^ as the

quantity per second drawn from the Lake. This Canal

would pass through the lands of Blount, Bonnell & Small-

wood and others, now quite unimproved and its capacity

would require increase with a view to pass off the accumu-

lated quantity of water between the Lake and the Bay.

A proportion of the expense would have to be defrayed by

the owners of the land under the existing law although

the land reclaimed by the operation, from the lake would

alone authorize it. About one cube yard per second must

be the increased capacity of discharge for each additional

square mile of improved land ; and to provide for improve-

ment on each side of the canal to a distance of 2 miles,

that the marginal lands might be drained without dimin-

ishing the flow of water from the Lake, the discharge at

the mouth of the canal must be 31if cube yards a second-

This would be nearly accomplished by making the canal

60 wide at the bottom and 75 at the water surface at its

embouchure. Such dimensions would give a discharge of

29% cube yards.

An enquiry will now arise whether some economy might

not result from making the process of draining the Lake

more gradual ; thus—giving the canal only such dimen-

sions as will drain off the Swamp waters and preserve the

reduced level of the lake after it shall have been obtained.

Supposing the lake waters to lowered nearly to the Canal

bottom, upon the occurrence of rain, as soon as the Canal

was filled there would be a heavy press of water back into

the lake which would continue until the canal water sub-

sided below the lake level. The quantity of water so dis-
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charged into the lake would but slightly affect the level,

and upon the discontinuance of rain, the flow from the

lake would recommence. The Lake has been found by my
recent survey to contain 86 square miles. One inch depth

upon a square mile requires a drain capable of venting one

cube yard per second for 24 hours. A canal which would

drain lY^ cube yards per second would reduce its waters

1-5 of an inch in 24 hours, and could the same be main

tained would discharge 60 inches in 300 days. The time-

would be nearly doubled however in consequence of the

continued reduction of the head unless a more rapid dis-

charge be afforded by an increased width at the lower end

of the canal whereby an uninterrupted efflux may be af-

forded to the lake waters. If we suppose that by the ex-

penditure of a small sum upon the Ysocking Canal it can

be made to discharge ^ the quantity of that to East Bluff

Bay, their joint effect would accomplish the reduction of

the lake 4^ feet in about 300 days, and supposing that

a warm summer should evaporate one foot more of the

water than fell in the same time upon the lake, its waters

might be reduced 4-| feet in 8 months and 3^ feet below

their present level in % of that time or about 160 days;

the precise period would vary according to that of the

rapid evaporation and whether it take place at the com-

mencement or latter part of the discharge.

If the dimensions of the canal be restricted to a width

of 60 feet a slight diminution of the discharge from the

lake would occur during heavy rains, which would how-

ever be more than compensated at other times by the in-

creased rapidity which would result from the more ample

dimensions below and consequently greater fall from the

lake when the lower sections of the Canal were not filled.

If these Canals be executed, they will probably be un-

dertaken by slave owners in the neighborhood ; where the

yearly value of slave labor varies from 80 to 90 dollars.

If clothing and subsistence be rated at 60 dollars per an.

and Vf) be added for contractor's profit, the daily labour
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of a slave will cost one half dollar. From 300 to 600

cube feet ]Der day is the ordinary work of ditchers in this

country—according to the character of the ground. Tak-

ing the mean of the two, the mere evacuation of each cubo

yard would be nearly 3 cents. Supposing the two banks

to be 20 feet wide at top, with a slope of one and a half

to one the mean distance of transportation at the upper

end will be about 42 ft. and 51 at the lower ends, averag-

ing 46 ft. in which distance 3 men will easily transport

what two can evacuate. The removal of 2 cube yards

would thus cost 15 cents or 7-|c. per yard, but 1-4 must

be added to this estimate for idle days and loss of time

from bad weather whence the price per cube yard becomes

9^ cents.

The area of a section taken midway between the head

and mouth of the canal, supposing the average cut to be

5^ ft. would be about 34 yards, which would give, at the

cost of one mile at 9^ cents per yard $5,682.80 and for

seven miles the sum of $39,779.60. The quantity of good

land which will be reclaimed from the lake will be 10,000

acres and the value cannot hut exceed the expenditure!:

even after deduction of interest upon the capital expended

between the Construction of the Canal and the sale of the

land.

To ascertain how much good land would be laid dry by

the operation of draining down 3^ ft. below the present

level, a survey was first made of the Lake margin, after

which soundings were taken at the depth of 3| feet, which

were surveyed by triangulation, and the quantity included

between the present and lower margin determined by the

difference of the two areas. The lake bottom was also

bored with a land auger to the depth of several feet at

every sounding station. In some instances a few inches

of land were found overlying a deep vegetable soil ; but in

most instances sand was absent. Sand would be more gen-

erally found at the surface of the soil, that being more

exposed to the attrition of the water, whereby the vege-
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table matter would be removed and the sand, from it?

greater weight, be left behind. The quantity of that mat-

ter must rather add to than detract from the value of the

soil. Some clay and red ashes are also found at the lake

bottom, intermixed with vegetable matter. A general

chart is in preparation—exhil)iting all the operations of

the Season ; it will be transmitted by the first opportunity

after its completion.

A survey was also made from the head of Alligatoi
^,^/Llke"

^^^^^

Hiver to Alligator or New Lake to ascertain its level and

position. This survey pass through the tract of 40,000

acres supposed to be State property.

The Lake is 4f miles from Alligator River near the

mouth of Blount's Ditch and is elevated above it 8 281-

1000 ft. It is consequently 4 ft. above Lake Matamus-

keet and nine and a half feet above mid tide of Pam-

lico Sound. It was surveyed by triangulation and found

to contain very nearly 5000 acres but little of which

would be reclaimed by a reduction of the lake waters 5 ft.

as contemplated. The benefits proposed to be attained

from this operation would be general however in regard

to the large tracts of public lands on the South the N
East and S. West of the lake. A belt of land from 2 to

3 miles in width would also be rendered susceptible of cul-

tivation. But the conclusive argument in favour of this

drainage is its being indispensable as regards the valuabk

tract of 56,000 acres on Pungo Eiver, of which I shall

next speak. The dismal between the River and Lake Con-

tains some valuable juniper timber and after the reduction

of the waters of Alligator and Matamuskeet Lakes, the

piny savannas near Alligator River may be cultivated

into Rice, there being no doubt that the head of the River

must be reduced some four inches below the present level,

when the press of water from these two lakes shall have

ceased.

The southern boundary of the 56,000 acre tract, as de-

fined in the ShfP's deed to Gov. Williams, is a line run

ning 'No. 30° E. 4 miles to Alligator Lake, which line
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commences at a stake which was at the time of the first sur-

vey JSTo. 30° E. 1 mile from a certain Gum tree at the

head of Putnam's Creek. This gum tree was one of James

Wilkin's corners, and easily pointed out by persons in the

neighborhood. A random survey from the deep water at

the confluence of the creek and Pungo River was made to

this tree, whence the required line was run without devia-

tion for 3;j miles but was abandoned in consequence of

unfavorable weather and the great difficulty of progress

on account of the thickness of the undergrowth, which for

the purpose of levelling was necessarily removed to a

greater extent than a mere land survey would have re-

quired. It was considered doubtful, at the commencement

of this survey, whether this line w-ould strike the lake,

the general opinion being that it w^ould prove to be too

much to the JSTorth. It was nevertheless thought expedient

to run the line a portion of the way with a view to examine

the general character and level of the tract, and afterward

by a survey of the road from Putnam's Creek to the head

of Matamuskeet lake—connecting thereby with the sur-

vey before made to Alligator Lake, to determine what

the true direction of the South boundary of the tract

should be.

The line was afterwards in that way ascertained to

bear jSTo. 37° 20' E. which is the most northerly line that

would at all touch the lake and consequently gives the

natural boundary required with the least possible invasion

of the Hall tract—East of the supposed line. The State

tract w^as originally sold to William Orr and divided from

the Hall Patent in the deeds of conveyance by the afore-

said line bearing No. 30° E. to the Alligator Lake. The

proprietorship at that time was in Judge Edward Harris

and no reasonable doubt can be entertained of the right

to draw a line which shall touch the lake. Whether the

quantity of land exceeds or falls short of that specified

in the deed remains to be ascertained. The original deed

to John Hall calls for so many natural boundaries that a

correct map cannot be made for it. Some new surveys
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iniLst be resorted to. I should not however expect the

quantity to vary much from that specified, judging from

the appearances, or, the State maps. The north West

corner and thence nearly to the center of this tract is

flooded by the waters of Pungo Lake. A line of levels

was therefore run from Clark's Mill on Pungo Piver to

Pungo Lake, using for great convenience the banks of

Clark's lead races, by which his mill is supplied with water

from the Swamps in that direction. Prom the head oi

the race the levels were continued until they reached the

flood waters of Pungo Lake, which at that time covered

the country for 2 miles from its margin, being 17 222-

1000 ft. above Pungo River, whence there can be but little

fall to Pamlico Sound. The southern end of the tract is

in part heavily timbered and is elevated in some parts 13

ft. above tide, probably in few places less than 9 or 10

feet. At the greatest elevation, a forest of canes 12 or 15

ft. in height gives the best evidence which could be de-

sired of fertility. The timber is of the description most

indicative of fertile soil. The luxuriance of the under-

growth unequalled even in the region of redundant vegeta-

tion. The north end of the tract between Pungo Lake and

the front patents is one extensive bed of madder reeds

and its general elevation is from 12 to 17 ft. above tide.

Fire has repeatedly swept oif its forests and the lake have

subsequently so often and constantly overflowed it that

reeds alone have succeeded them. Draining the above is

necessary to make the land valuable. The whole of this

tract is thought to promise considerable fertility when re-

claimed ; it possesses a vegetable soil some feet in depth

with a clay bottom. In regard to the present condition ,^.!5of dniin'iiS®

of this and other Swamp regions, it may be remarked that
^'^^^^^^p ^ ®-

there is no want of a general declivity to carry off thf

rain water, but of channels into which it may flow. Arti-

ficial rivers must be formed where nature has not provided

them. One inch of water falling upon a retentive soil

upon one square mile is equal to 85044 cubic yards: a day
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contains 86400 seconds; consequently for the complete

discharge of a rain 1 inch deep upon a level the Canah

both principal and secondary must have a capacity of dis-

charge equal to 1 cubic yard per second for every square

mile which they are intended to drain. For a fall of 2

inches, this capacity must be doubled, for three inches

tripled &ct. This calculation applies to lands under a

complete system of drainage where by means of secondarv

drains and water furrows and the removal of roots, mosses

and other obstacles, the water may be discharged just as

fast as it may fall. In ordinary rains the velocity with

which water is discharged from swampy districts must be

many times less than in a country under cultivation, both

from the retarding causes above mentioned and the general

inequalitys of the surface—all cavities having of necessitv

to be filled up to the general level before a discharge of

their waters can commence, except by slow filtration

through a spongy soil. The retardation of the afflueni

waters is not so great in heavy, as in moderate rains but

is even then very considerable.

An example will afford better idea than a general ex-

planation. In the extraordinary floods of August last*

proceeded, as may be remembered, by a long drought, the

waters of Lake Matamuskeet as was ascertained by care-

ful measurements at the time, rose 7 inches during the

rain, the rise was augmented 2 inches by the influx of

water from the surrounding Swamps.

The area of the Swamps, circumjacent and tributary

to the lake is about one half more than that of the lake

itself; whence, were no account to be taken of the quantity

absorbed by a dry soil, nor of the evaporation which inter-

vened between the discontinuance of the rain and the

period of greatest rise, in the lake, the augmented depth

of lake water would then show the quantity which fell

upon the level and which would be f of the indication.

In consequence, however of the absorbent power of a

purely vegetable soil and the dry weather anterior to thif
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flood, it may be assumed that 1-10 of the period during

which rain fell was consumed in filling the soil to satu-

ration, and its concavities to the general level. Allowing

that after the rain ceased ^ inch evaporated in 24 hours

from the lake surface and ^ inch from the surrounding

swamps, a simple calculation will show the quantity of

water which flowed into the lake from the swamps to havt

been 2 33-100 inches in the first 36 hours and the fall

upon the lake proper 4 202-1000 inches in the same time,

whence it will be seen that the fall of rain upon a level

was at the rate of 2 280-1000 inches per day. The fall

of rain in 3G hours upon the swamp, estimated in refer-

ence to the lake surfaces, which is only f that of the sur-

rounding Swamps would always show upon the Lake -J

more than the actual quantity, and adding that which falls:

upon the lake itself 24- times the quantity falling on a

level. The absorption into the soil in this calculation is

taken at 1-10 of what fell on the Land or 1-10 of 3-5 0.00

of the quantity on the level.

Dividing the whole area of swamp into 10 parts, the

Swamp will contain 0.6 and the Lake 0.4; and the fall of

rain was disposed of in the following manner

Oo Disposition of the
n fewamps rainfall on Matta-

A 0K01 miiskeet vieinliy.

Absorption 0.2521

Ran into Lake 1st day 2.0333

do. do 2nd day 1.3333

Evaporated 0.5833

Total 4.2020

The evaporation was calculated from Dalton's Experi-

ments on Tensions and Aqueous vapors under various tem-

peratures. The elastic force of vapour under a tempera-

ture of 58° being 0.500 inches of mercury—that at 92°

is measured 144 inches. These as nearly as can be ascer-

tained are the mean and highest temperatures of this re-

gion. The probable mean annual fall of rain is from 48
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to 50 inches ; the latter equivalent to 1 inches per week.

Evaporation always exceeds the fall of rain, but for our

purposes may be considered no greater. If the average

number of rainy days be taken as 1 in 7, the average fall

will be one inch, and subsequent mean evaporation 1-6 of

an inch daily. The evaporation being proportioned to the

"

elastic force will follow the result of Dalton's Experiments

and the greatest is thus determined to be thrice that of the

mean evaiioration, or ^ inch per day upon surfaces ex-

posed to the sun. As I have stated it is less, perhaps by

|- in the Swamps, the absorption and retention on the

surface Avas obtained by combined consideration of the

slightly uneven surface, and the statement of the Sweedish

Chemist Berzilius on mould and vegetable earths—trans-

lations may be found in Rufhns Essay on Calcareous Ma-

nures. Apj^endix to 2nd Ed.

The quantity thus obtained may be relied upon as very

nearly that wdiich fell in Hyde Co. on the occasion of this

memorable rain. It may appear small to those who wit-

nessed it by the rise of water in rivers, ravines and other

depressions, where accumulations would take place from a

very great extent of country adjoining. The quantity

which flowed into Lake Mattamuskeet from the swamps

would have swelled the water 6 or 7 ft. in a valley of

small inclination and j mile wndth, and proportionately

more as the width of the valley or stream diminished.

The drain into the lake continuing 24 hours after a rain

which lasted 36 h. v;e may assume in ease of heavy rains

that the period for the discharge of the pluvial waters will

be f greater than that of their fall for the unimproved

Swamp lands, the periods will be equal: and for a district

partly cultivated—that for those under cultivation in pro-

portion compounded of the quantities of cultivated and

wild Lands,

other observations The Puugo Rivcr tract, in addition to the 56,000 acres
on draining swamp o ?

*^'
5

lands.
^^12 receive the waters of Alligator and Pungo Lakes

equal to 8,000 acres: the whole tract to be drained will be
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64,000 acres, or 10 miles square—equal in size to the Dist.

of Columbia.

The canals now proposed, are to provide for the innnedi-

ate improvement of |- of the tract: they may be enlarged

and an intermediate one cut wherever that becomes neces-

sary. For this purpose and to vent a fall of one inch per

day it will be found that the capacity of the great canals^

or axes of drainage as Proney terms them, should be

jointly 14-20 cube yards per each square mile or 70 cube

yard to the tract.

It must be observed however that from the central posi-

tion of Lake Matamuskeet the circumstances were more

favourable to rapid drainage than they would be when

tracts of great breadth were to be drained by a few canals

of large dimensions. The influx of the distant waters

would be greater and the period of complete discharge

more protracted. In plaruing drains for this tract it has

been thought advisable, therefore, to consider the discharge

from the Swamps but ^ that from improved lands. One

fourth then being improved, the capacity of the large Ca-

nals must together be 62^ cube yards per second ; of these,

two are proposed—one from Alligator Lake to Rutruans

Creek near its mouth—and the one from Pungo Lake to

Pungo River, near the mouth of Shallop Creek.

The necessary condition-; for free and rapid discharges

are directness and general inclination of the bottom and

that form of section which shall contain a given section

with the least perimeter to its beds. The last condition is

modified by the angles of slopes at which the banks would

probably maintain themselves which has been fixed in ac-

cordance with custom at 3 base to 2 altitude. Two rea-

sons forbid the adoption of a greater angle with the hori-

zon. It will soon be seen that these canals must undergo

some change of figure from the action of their waters

and that the abraded banks must be washed to the mouths

of the Canals and will in time form large shoals in Pungo
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River. This effect will be postponed to a more distant

period by the adoption of more gentle slopes. A perma-

nent and nearly motionless body of water pressing upon

the Banks would permit them to be cut more nearly per-

pendicular, but another limit to their slope exists in what

would be suitable under mere atmospheric effects as would

be frequently dry or that is, taken in modern construc-

tion at 3 base to 2 altitude. The fall from Alligator Lake

to Pungo Kiver is at the rate of If ft. per mile ; that

Pungo Lake to Pungo Eiver between 2 & 3 ft. per mile.

The latter fall will be diminished by deep cutting at ths

upper end—it being contemplated to lay that Lake nearly

dry. With the assumed dimensions of the large Canals,

a mean velocity at their bottom varying wdien they are

filled, of from 2^ to 3^ ft. and a velocity at their bottom

varying from 2-| to 2 3-8 ft. per second. At 2 ft. per sec-

ond (so say Experimentists) pebbles of an inch in diame-

ter are moved by the current, and angular stones of the

size of a hen's egg at 3 ft. Whence it will be easy to infer

that these canals could not long preserve their forms were

they constantly submitted to the destructive action of such

a current. That their figures must change in the course

of time is evident ; their banks will become more sloping

and they w^ill become wider and shallower until nature

shall have completed what art has begun.

Supposing the mean evaporation in the swamps to be

1-12 inch per second, the mean quantity passing off by

filtration would be the same, which would be sufficient to

keep a depth in the canal of 0.63 ft. At this depth the

velocity at the bottom would be 1 foot per second, still suf-

ficient to transport the materials of which they are com-

posed, but between this state and that of perfect dryness,

which must occur ever season, some deposits must take

place. In view of these facts, it may be asked why not

adopt such an inclination as would give the canals no more

velocity than their bottoms would withstand ? The ready

reply is that their discharge would be diminished and their
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capacity or iiiimber increased and that the fonni r will

be more economically produced by leaving the waters to

themselves to eilect their regime. In highly cultivated

countries where the value of the land to be reclaimed

would better repay the cost of the work, the former method

would be preferred. With a view to the enlargement of

the canals for the operation of natural causes, it will be

proper to remove the excavated earth to a greater distance

from the lit of the cut than would be necessary for the

mere prevention of slip of earth. Could the result of this

action be accurately anticipated, it would be proper to

make what is termed a puddle trench in the middle of the

outer bank of the canal for the purpose of more effectually

excluding the flood w-aters of the swamps without the tract.

But it seems advisable to postpone that part of the construc-

tion until these canals, have in a measure regulated their

beds, when the banks may be puddled with more prospect

of permanency. I forbear introducing any disquisition on

general principles of hydraulics in this place. Tread-

gold's tracts containing translations of the works of Ven-

tusi Venturale and Eytelwien, and Strovon on the art of Authorities cited.

conveying and distributing water are the most familiar

English books on the subject : the calculations of this drain-

age are in accordance with the principles of these authors,

there being little discrepancy among them on the subject

of open, canals. Proney's formula for the motion of water

in open channels (ar + br" = R I), Eytelwien's values for

co-efficients a & b has been used to compute the velocities

and discharges. It has been shown in a former part of

this report that after the water of an^- Lake had been re-

duced nearly to the bottom of the canal by which it was

drained,—should a heavy rain occur, upon the canals fill-

ing itself, a heavy press would take place toward the Lake

—the waters of which, notwithstanding the accumulation

from the adjoining lands, wonld have no egress in conse-

quence of the greater hydraulic pressure from the canal.
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Phenomena of By means of this retrogressive action of the Canal water,
drainage canals.

. . ^

not only is the discharge of the lake waters delayed, but a

jiortion of the canal waters is discharged into the Lake

and there retained until the subsidence of those in the

canal allow those in the Lake to flow out. The lakes at

the heads of all these canals may thus be made to act as

reservoirs and equalizers of the discharges by the canals.

The point where the retroverted motion of the canal waters

will commence, when it is filled, is somewhat nearer the

Lake than where a horizontal line drawn from the bottom

next the Lake will meet the surface v^'ater of the canal.

This, in Eudmans Creek Canal would be about 2^- miles

from Alligator Lake. The head of the water flowing back

into the Lake would be If ft. at first and would diminish

slowly with the rise of the lake water, but more rapidly

with the subsidence of that in the Canal.

This phenomenon has much influence in determining

the proper form to be given to the Canals. For the mere

purpose of draining off the rain water from the surface,

they should invariably be enlarged in the direction wly^^e

accumulations will occur, and, were there no lake at their

origin, they should be gradually widened towara their

mouths. The form would however seem to be the converse

of what is proper in the ease above supposed where the

usual motion is reversed. If, yielding to this suggestion,

they were made wide at their origin and regularly con-

tracted as they progressed towards their mouths they

would retard the discharge from, the lake when that should

commence. The discharge, moreover being cumulative.

a prismatic form would best suit it. The form is further-

more indicated by the fact that all the water in the upper

portion of the Canals—below the horizontal line before

spoken of—must, under all circumstances, obey the laws

of gravity and flow towards their mouths. The canals

must therefore be made of equal section from their origin

to a certain determinate point where they must be gradu-

ally widened to their mouths. The limits of their sec-
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tions will thus be found. From the plan of drainage pro-

posed the rain of one day upon the tract may occupy two

days in the discharge; and admitting the proportion of

fair to rainy days to be, as elsewhere assumed, six to one,

five days will afterwards remain to discharge what may

have accumulated upon the Lake, keeping always in mind

that the head of water in the lake will be small in conse-

quence of the extent of surface. Each of these lakes upon

the reduction of their waters, will attract water from a

distance of 2 or 3 miles. The region which Lake Alliga-

tor drains may be estimated at from 40 to 50 square miles

—its own surface being 7 square miles. The head accu-

mulated on the lake would vary from 7 inches to one foot,

whence the requisite capacity of the canal should be the

discharge of 2 inches per day for 6 days from 7 square

miles or about 14 cube yards per second. The time of

discharge would be doubled from the reduction of the head

and become 12 days in which time on the average rain

would again occur—its head would again increase and this

operation would be repeated until it should have attained

a head sufficient to force out its water before the next suc-

ceeding rain.

A canal 40 ft. wide at bottom, with the usual slope to

its banks would discharge 14 cube yards per second undei

a head of 3 ft., its bottom being inclined If ft. to the mile.

In long rainy seasons the water in Alligator Lake would

sometimes attain the height above the canal's bottom to

which it is therefore supposed, to give the aforesaid di-

mensions and a depth of 5 ft. for 2^ miles ; after which it

should be gradually enlarged towards its mouth. The bot-

tom width at Pungo Eiver will be .50 ft. & the water sur-

face 65 ft. The Pungo Canal will have more fall and

will drain a less extensive area ; its bottom width should

be 35 ft. at the origin and the water prism of uniform

section for 2 miles. At its mouth it should be 40 ft. wide

60
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at bottom and 55 ft. at the water surface. \¥ith these

dimensions the following would be the cost of construction

:

Estimate Cube yards

Cost and size of N^ortliem Division of Alligator Canal 2^ miles
drainage canals.

158.400 @ 9^ cts $15,058

Southern division of do do 3^ miles

214,060 @ 9^ cts 20,336

Northern Division of Pungo Canal 2 miles

105,600 @ 9i cts. . 10,030

Southern Division of do do 4 miles

215,080 @ 9^ cts 20,433

Puddle Dyke between Alligator &: Pungo Lakes

24,540 @ 10 cts 2,460

Hod Bridges at Pudnuin's and Shallop Creeks. . 1,250

Whole proposed cost of main drainage. . $69,571

The secondary canals should l)e treated with reference

to the declivity of the general tract crossing it sometimes

obliquely the better to receive the discharge from water

furrows and hollow drains. The dimensions of secondary

canals should be bottom breadth 13^ ft.—slope of banks

3 to 2 and depth such that they may terminate at the bot-

tom of the main canals. Their inclination should not be

less, if it can be avoided, than | ft. to one mile and their

breadth at bottom should diminish 1^ ft. at every mile

from the main (Viual. They should be one mile distant

from each other and their cost will be charged upon the

tract where it may be thought expedient to make them of

about $2.00 per acre; the number to be executed imme-

diately after the completion of the main drains will depend

upon the quantity of land the Board may determine to

throw into market. It will be proper that they should be

either actually constructed previously to any sales or lo-

cated and the property of the State reserved to their sites.

The surface water may be discharged into the secondary

canal by water furrows or Hollow drains as the proprietors
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may clioose. Hollow drains are considered among the

nio:^t valnable methods of modern agriculture for the till-

age of such soils as the light alluvia of Hyde Co. and

are undoubtedly preferable to the Flemish method of sur-

face drains and intervening high ridges where the soil

is not retentive and the water at a sufficient depth bcdow

the surface of the land. Several methods of the hollow

or secret Drainage are described in Johnson's Account of

Ellington's Mode of Draining now in Puldicarion in Far-

mer's Register.

That which is most applicable to the soil and materials

to be found in Hyde County is the following: Ditches

are to be dug at suitable intervals to the depth of 3 ft.

with a width of 2 ft. at top and f ft. at bottom. At dis-

tances apart of 6 ft. stakes must be driven into these

ditches—obliquely across them in such fashion that a i)air

of stakes may form a cross—their heads being a foot or

more below the surface. These cross billets are intended

to support fascines of alder, with which the upper portion

of the ditch will be filled while the water is permitted

to filter through the soil into the lower part and is thence

conveyed, without interruption to the secondary canals.

The fascines must be covered with 1^ ft. of earth, they

will then sustain the trampling of men and animals and

the plough can pass over them without injury or dis-

turbance.

This is a more expensivt' method than snrfaee draining

bnt ^\ill soon remunerate the farmer in the greater econo-

my with which ploughing may be effected—where a fur-

row may extend, if required a mile : It also prevents the

wasting oif of the surface soil. It may become necessary

as the sales of lands jirogress to open a third canal on

this tract—the possibility of which should be bourne in

mind in fixing the prices to be demanded for land on it.

This third Canal may cost $30,000 : supposing which, the

cost per acre for the whole tract would be $1.90 for main
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and $2.00 for secondary canals—total $3.90. The value

of the lands will average from $10 to $20 per acre and

at that price favourably circumstanced as they will be for

experts they will be the cheapest lands in the United States

as they are pronounced by those who have seen both, to be

far superior to the boasted bottom lands of Missouri.

The cost of clearing, fencing and draining Hyde County

Lands has been estimated at $20 per acre, after which

their nominal value is $40 though it is easy to perceive

that land capable of producing from 10 to 15 barrels to

the acre must be worth much more. A large proportion

of the expense of improving is incurred in the purchase of

cypress rails—that wood being the most suitable and be-

coming every year scarcer. Upon a portion of this tract

the timber has been burnt off here and upon the reclaimed

tlats of Matamuskeet where there will be no timber, boun-

dary ditches may be substituted and hogs restrained from

going at large by Legislative Enactment,

pifin^o/dfaiiiage- I ^ill briefly recapitulate the advantages to be expected
recapitulation. n ,, ,. c.i- , nitrom the execution ot the improvements recommended,

viz—The reduction of the waters of Lake Matamuskeet

and the drainage of the Pungo River Tract.

It is well known to the Board that, despite their fer-

tility, many of the Lake farms are completely valueless

in consequence of their drowned condition. On the North

West Angle of the Lake where there was once a prosperous

settlement there is not now a single smoke—yet these fields

have yielded 15 Bis. to the acre. The roads in winter are

from the same cause, nearly impassable. The healthiness

of the country is impaired and the commonwealth tax is

constantly diminishing under the influence of emigration

to other States. The first effect of the lake drainage may
bo unfavorable to the summer climate, from the unusual

decomposition of vegetable matter, but its ultimate benefit

cannot be doubted. The Board will have recovered from

the water a valuable tract for which a ready sale will in

almost every instance be found among the marginal pro-
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prietors ; as a mere speculation, I should suppose that the

drainage of the Lake would double the capital expended.

The Lake will not be drained lower than the level of Alli-

gator River, 4.80 ft. a sufficient depth will still be left

for navigation by the large canoes and flats used in the

transportation of Corn, &c.

The Canal to the East Bluff Bay will afford a new and

more direct as well as cheaper avenue for the exportation

of grain and lumber. Good roads will be formed upon

the banks of this as well as other proposed canals. ISTew

tracts of lands would be cultivated upon the Canal mar-

gin, and, encouraged by the State's example the proprie-

tors of all the great unimproved tracts of Swamp lands will

form themselves into Drainage Companies, by which

method alone can we ever hope to witness the complete

reclamation of the dismals of the seaboard. No reasonable

doubt can be entertained that the clearing and draining

of the lands will j^roduce their usual effects in ameliorat-

ing the climate and that the tidal portions of No. Caro-

lina may thus become as salubrious as those of more

northerly states. A new seaport will probably be estab-

lished where there is now but a bleak marsh. A canal

of navigation affording a more direct communication than

the one existing between the two Sounds is incompatible

with the complete drainage of the country. Level reaches

would draw the water and overflow the contiguous land

;

and would moreover soon be filled with diluvion. If such

a canal be made it must be an independent project. Still,

a navigation of great value to the country may be carried

on during a larger portion of the year not only on the

Mattamuskeet but the Alligator Canals, their falls not

being too great to allow of towing. The Pungo Canal

would not be filled except occasionally and the fall would

be too great for the profitable use of any but light canoes.

The road on its banks will be the best avenues to market.

Preparations are in progress of the resumption of field
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Shaw's salary.

duties as soon as instructions to that effect shall be re-

ceived from your body and the season will admit of the

same, when it is prepared to locate the Canals and prepare

them for contract. In the meantime I have the honor

to be

Gentlemen,

Your very obdt Servt.

Chas. B. Shaw C. E.

Washingtoiv BEArFORT Co. N. Ca. Feb. 29, 1838.

COPY

Raleigh 8th Mar. 1838

Cashier of the Washington branch of the Cape Fear

Bank pay to C. B. Shaw or order Six hundred & Twentv

five Dollars being his quarter salary as Engineer to the

Board of the Literary fund.

Edw^d B. Dudley,

$625. Pres. ex officio

Resolution to
print Shaw's
report.

Loans refused.

Executive Office,

Mar. 11th, Raleigh.

Board met—^Present as on the 8th. The Board resumed

the consideration and discussion of the Engineer's Report

The followung resolution was adopted. That it is expe-

dient and proper that the report of the Engineer be pub-

lished and extensively circulated, and to that end the

Secretary of the Board is directed to inquire of the Edi-

tors of two of the city papers at what price they would

be willing to insert the Report in their papers and to print

also 100 copies in pamphlet form and that information

be given to the Board at its next meeting.

Sundry applications for loans of money were considered

and rejected, the Board deeming it advisable to retain

the funds on hand to meet disbursements on the Swamp
Lands.

Board then adjourned

—

P. IT. BrsuKK, Sec. p. tem.
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Executive Office Raleigh

Marcli 121 li 1838

Board met.

Present as on the ninth. The seeretai-y having- reported i^rinting of report,

as required by the resolution of yesterday, the offers of

the several Editors, after some diseussion the Board RE-

SOLVED that the Secretary cause to be printed one hun-

dred copies of the Engineer's report at the office of the

Standard and one hundred copies at the office of the Regis-

ter, the Editors of those papers agreeing to give the re-

port one insertion in their respective papers, gratuitously.

The Board then adjourned.

P. n. BUSBEE,

Sec. pro tem.

Executive Office

March 17th 1838.

Board met. charts and surveys
of lands.

Present His Excellency Gov. Dudley,

WiELiA]M A. Blount
Chas. Manly,

D. W. Stone. Mr. Shaw the

Chief Engineer lieing present at this meeting at the special

instance and call of the iMnird and having exhibited a

photographical chart of his surveys of the Swamp Lands

in Hyde and Tyrrell Counties & explained the same to the

satisfaction of the Board, it was Resolred that a tract of
J^^f^.J.^';**

^^ ^^

land lying on the East of Pungo River, and between Pun-

go Lake and Alligator Lake and known as a tract of

56,250 acres sold for taxes by James Watson Shff of Hyde,

as the property of Wm. Orr, and conveyed to Benjm, Wil-

liams Gov. of the State of X. Carolina, for the use of

the State by and bearing date Sept. 1st 1801 (as by refer-

ence to said deed will more fully appear) is, in the opinion

of the Board the property of the State and is capable of

beiuii- vechiimcd ; :ind from the facilities which it offers
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Dealing with iiidi-

vlflnals; appoint-
ment of commis-
sioners.

for draining, demands the first attention of the Board,

the same is hereby selected for their first operations.

Resolved, that the Engineer be directed to make a par-

ticular survey of this tract and locate and lay out the

route for such Canals as he may deem proper and essential

;

and whereas it is represented to this Board that sundry

individuals own or claim title to, large tracts of land in

the vicinity and contiguous to this tract which will be

benefitted by the cutting of the contemplated Canals and

whereas the routes of some of said Canals may pass over

lands not the property of the State, but belonging to said

individuals, Besolved

That the President of the Board be requested to open

a negotiation with said proprietors and propose that a

board of commissioners, consisting of three gentlemen of

respectability and intelligence be appointed one by the

Board, another by the proprietors and the third by tne

two first herein provided for, who shall decide what quan-

tity of said land or other compensation the said proprie-

tors respectively shall relinquish or pay the State, or to

this Board in trust for the State, in consideration of the

benefits thus to be conferred or derived from said Canals

;

and that said Commissioners or a majority of them shall

make report of their proceedings and decisions to this

Board and the same when ratified in writing by said pro-

prietors and this Board shall be final and conclusive on all

concerned.

Resolved : That said commissioners be allowed for

their services the sum of $2 each per day for each day

they may be actually engaged in the discharge of the trust

hereby committed to them to be paid by this Board.

Resolved. That Samuel Topping be, and is hereby

appointed Commissioner on behalf of this Board.

Resolved That the Engineer be authorized at such time

as he may deem proper, to call the attention of contractors
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to this work by public advertisements and invite pro-

posals.

The Board then adjourned.

P. H. BUSBEE,

See. pro tern.

Executive Office

Raleigh Mar. 21 1838

Board met.

Present as on the 17tb.

It was Resolved That the President of the Board be

authorized to conduct the negotiations indicated in tlie

Resolution of the last session through Mr. Shaw the En-

gineer. It was further ordered that a warrant be drawn

for the following- siun $285.50—the expenses and pay of

the members of the Board from the 29tli Jany to 21st

March both days inclusive—Viz

—

Genl. W. A. Blount Expenses $27.50 Expenses of Board

6 days attendance 18 . 00

$45 . 50

Gov. Dudley Prs. of Board 20 days 60.00

Chas. Manly 20 60 . 00

D.W.Stone 20.' 60.00

Secretary to the Board 20 60 . 00

$285.50

The above expenses settled by warrant ISTo. 164.

Board then adjourned. P. H. Busbee,

Sec. pro tem.

^ Executive Office

Raleigh April 3 1838

Board met.

Present Gov. Dudley, Chas. Manly Esq. D. W. Stone Renewal of notes.

Esq.

This being the regular period for renewal of notes to
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this board, several notes were examined and passed upon

:

ordered that an instahnent of 10% of the principal be

required on all debts due this board & that the same to-

gether with the Inst, be paid on the next renewal & that

no note be renewed except on compliance with this order.

Ordered that public notice be given the debtors, of this

requisition. Board then adjourned.

P. H. Busbee, Sec. pro tern.

Executive Office

April 4th 1838.

Board met.

Present as on yesterday.

Board passed upon the renewal of sundry notes, rejected

the firm of Messrs. Turner & Hughes and then adjourned.

P. H. Busbee, Sec. pro tern.

Executive Office

April 5th 1838

Board met.

Present Governor E. B. Dudley

CiiAs. Manly Esq.

David W. Stone Esq. This being

the time for renewal of Notes the Board resumed the busi-

ness of passing upon the notes presented for that purpose

and then adjourned. P. Busbee,

Sec. pro tern.

Executive Office

April 12 1838.

Expenses of survey- Board met and this dav present His Excellencv E. B.
ing parties. "

.

"

Dudley Chas. Manly & David W. Stone Esqrs. when sev-

eral notes were presented for renewal and reed.

A letter was read from Mr. Chas. B. Shaw, the Eengi-

neer of the Board desiring to be furnished with 900 dollars

to defray the amount expenses of the surveying parties

whereupon

:
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It was Eesolved that the President of the Board be

desired to remit Mr. Shaw a check for the $900 as de-

sired in his letter.

There being- no further business the Board adjourned

subject to the call of the President.

P. BUSBEE,

Sec. pro tein.

Executive Office Letter to shaw
about canal.

April 13, 1838

Dr. Sir:

Your favour of 9tli instant has been duly received and

submitted to the Board of the Literary Fund your pro-

ceedings approved & the enclosed check for Nine hundred

Dollars to meet your expenditures in the survey of the

Swamp land ordered to be sent to you.

We hope you will be enabled at some early day to pro-

cure the relinquishment of Messrs. Donnell Blount &

Smallwood, that your survey be made with the view

to a final location of the Canal to Alligator Lake. Mr.

Busbee will send you the reports by the first opportunity.

The direction you gave him, he says is lost & he is at a

loss to whom else to send them.

I am with respect fr esteem,

Yr. E. B. Dudley.

Raeeigii April 13, 1838

Cashier of the Washington branch of the Bank of Cape

Fear ])ay to Charles B. Shaw or order Nine hundred Dol-

lars. E. B. Dudley,

Prest. ex officio.

$900.

Executive Office Bank stock paid

April 14, 1838.

Board met

Present His Excellency E. B. Dudley—Chas. Manly

& David Stone Esqrs.
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It was Resolved that the President of the Board be di-

rected to pay the last instalment due for the stock in the

Bank of Cape Fear subscribed for by this Board in Jany.

1837. P. BusBEE,

Sec. pro teni.

Renewalof notes EXECUTIVE OfFICE

April 16 1838.

Board met.

Present as on the 14th Instant. Board passed upon

sundry notes presented for renewal and then adjourned.

P. H. BuSBEE,

Sec. of L. Board.

Tyrrell survey.

Claims of Collins
and Hall.

Cost of food and
labor of surveying
parties.

His Excellency E. B. Dudley Pres. of Lit. Board of No.

Ca.:

Dr Sir: Since my return I have made a plot of the

22,000 acres in Tyrrell & find the surveys to have been

badly made and that as I expected overlapped in part the

56,000 acre tract—the exact quantity not yet ascertained.

The chief value to the State of the 22,000 acre tract

will be to bar the claims of J. Collins whose patents would

otherwise conflict with the Hall Patent and impair the

State's title to the land about to be drained. I have found

great difficulty to obtain hands, but have at length suc-

ceeded in getting the requisite number (10) to provide

two field parties. My assistants have assembled and we

leave here for Pungo River tomorrow. Two levels which

I left at Bait, for repair are now on the way having been

expected for nearly a month ; their nonarrival however

will not retard our operations as we have one in good order

and while awaiting the arrival of the others, I shall em-

ploy the party unprovided with a level in surveying the

tract. Our camp equippage instruments and provisions

left here today. I pay to the owners of hands either $10

per month, finding them clothes, or $12 & the owners fur-
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nishing them. These are much better terms than I at

first thought I could make as the Agent of Contractors

on the Wilmington E. E. have taken most of the open

hands from this part of the country and are now offering

$100 per annum for all they can obtain. Corn is now on

the advance with no prospect of its being cheaper before

IsTovember—the price on Pungo is $5 for which reason

I have taken advantage of a rather large supply now in

this market & have purchased 15 bbls at 3^ which will last

until new corn comes. Clark's Mill will be midway be-

tween the two parties and on that account corn is preferable

to meal. I have also made a contract for the supply of

bacon for the season at 10 cts which is lower than pork

can be purchased for here. There is no economy in short

allowances of food or indifferent clothing for working-

hands, especially in work like ours. Still there shall be

no waste the caterer of each party will weigh out each

man's weekly allowance every Sunday morning.

I have written to Judge Donnell, Mr. Smallwood and ^?^"^l^^i°"°°^"

the Heirs of J. G. Blount, enclosing to each a copy of the

proceedings of the Board at its last meeting and a copy

of the Map of the 56,000 acre tract; and I have made

known the conditions on which the location of the Alliga-

tor Canal will progress. Judge Donnell has written in

reply expressing an acquiescence in the required relin-

quishment but postponing a definite answer until a meet-

ing with Messrs. Blount & Smallwood. From Mr. Small

-

wood I have not heard. General Blount on the part of his

father's heirs gives assurance that every thing shall be done

which is proper—an answer will be returned by thern in a

few days. When I have heard definitely from all the

parties, I shall write again on the subject. I advised Mr.

Sam Topping of his appointment and sent him a copy of

the proceedings in conformity to which the commission

is to act. He was here two days since, and expressed some

scruples about imdertaking the task, but begged some fur-

ther time to consider the matter.
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Need of funds. 1 liave nothing else of importance to comnnniicate ex-

cept that my funds are low and large expenses commenc-

ing. I shall want $900, the expense of two field parties

for two months, that of a single party for one month in-

cluding the pay of assistants being $225 as nearly as I

can estimate.

I shall return here week after next to take leave of my
wife who will leave shortly thereafter for Virginia, after

which I shall divide my attention between the surveying

parties.

I hope that in the course of the month of May you may

find it convenient to visit the scene of my operations & at

least take a look at the land.

I shall write whenever it may be necessary, and in the

meantime begging to be respectfully remembered to the

Members of the Board in Ealeigh, remain

Your ob. servant Chas. B. Shaw,

Washington K Ca. Apr. 9 1838

]^. B. I have reed as yet no copy nor seen but one (sent

to the P. Master) of my Report. There are some errors.

Check and reports His Excellency
received. "J

E. B. Dudley;

D Sir:

Your communication covering a

cheque for $900. came safely to hand and also a package

coutaining 14 copies of the Beport. The latter I had sup-

posed intended for my private use having spoken to Mr.

Gales to print some extra for that purpose and had so

corrected them somewhat to my subsequent report—so but

one of the pamphlet copies beside my own has ever reached

this place. Genl. Blount has received none and I have

been compelled to let him have the single copy I had re-

served for myself.

Release of Donneii Dcspairiuc; of a reply from Mr. Smallwood, I addressed
and others. i

-^
i .' '

a second letter to Judge Donnell, explaining as fully as I
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could the view of the Board and requesting him to confer

with Mr. 8. I saw Judge Don. Tuesday and he handed

me the enclosed paper, which I have since suhmitted to

Genl. Blount and his connexions and you may expect

shortly to receive his signature to a similar document.

When this ditiiculty is I trust gotten over. Judge D. com-

municated to me the wish of Mr. Smallwood that the

question of assessment might be determined without the

intervention of the commissioners and seemed to wish as

much himself, but the Blount family, I think, prefer the

mode you have adopted. You probably expect me or some Asks instructions,

one on your behalf to represent your interests when this

commission shall be in session ; should you do so, it is

necessary that my views should accord with your own &

that you may understand mine. I here present them for

your consideration ; the ample time which will be required

for reflexion on this subject may well be employed in di-

gesting some plan wdiicli may be general in its operation;

and if my plan for this purpose can be improved, which

is very possible, I should like to be possessed of j'our opin-

ions or your instructions if you wish me to act for you.

The Rutman's Crk. Canal will illustrate my proposition,
f^',"^'^'

pP','|"
Ay of

This Canal will run for 4 miles (after the cession of the [,^^1^^^'^'"^

triang-ular gore of land) between the State tract and the

Hall tract and afterward one mile through the front

Patents to Pungo River. In the last two miles the action

of the main canal will be limited, as you will perceive

from the State Map, in consequence of the contiguity of

creeks, one above, penetrating the country about two miles

and distant from the proposed canal 1 mile; and a longer

creek (Woodstocks) about the same distance below but

which curves away to the East as it is ascended ; & there-

fore as far as the drainage of the Hall tract is concerned

confers no more benefit than the shorter creek above. Still

it is very evident that ])ut a small assessment can be made

upon the land contiguous to the lower two miles of the
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canal. The tracts througli which it would pass are, some

of them, very small and could perhaps be drained at less

expense by small canals leading directly to the liiver, to

which moreover they are so near as not to reap the same

benefit in regard to the navigation of the canals & the use

of the road upon its banks as do those lands deeper in the

swamps, I would therefore leave to the Commissioners

as a matter of little importance the arrangement of the

indemnity in regard to the small tracts in front and of

course almost the entire advantage is felt upon the back

lands. This canal will cost about $5,000 per mile and

the 4 miles between the State and Hall tract about $24,-

000, When the secondary canals shall have been cut its

influence would extend 5 miles to either side, & its capacity

would be equal to the drainage to that extent—40 square

miles are equal to 25,500 acres—one half on either side

of the canal; but it is to be remembered that on the side

of the State the gore of land lying on the canal is a part

of the Hall tract and to be considered in fixing the quan-

tity of land to be ceded by the proprietors. This gore

and the land necessary for the Canal will amount to about

1,840 acres & from its position I should estimate its value

at double that of the rest of the Swamp,

I now propose to consider the Literary Board and the

Proprietors of the Hall tract (temporarily and till parti-

tion can be made) joint partners in the whole of this tract

of 2,500 acres ; and with a view to determine their re-

spective shares after drainage I would credit each of the

parties with the value of their Contributions whether in

Land or money, affixing as I have before said double value

to the ceded gore of lands. I would then partition the

whole tract according to the amount severally contributed.

The amount would then stand thus taking the taxed value

of the Swamp lands.
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Contril)ute(l by the Board 10960 acres @ 20

cts [ $3,640

Bast 4 miles of Canal @ $5,000 per mile 24,000

$27,640

Contributed by proprietors of the Hall Tract

1840 acres @ 50 cents $920.00

811 sq miles on E. Bank of the Canal (double

value 2560 acres @ 51 cents) 1280.00

10240 acres (a) 25 cts 2560.00

$4760.00

26740.00

Whole contribution of Board (^^ Prop, of Hall

tract $31,500

In the 2^'>'o rata distribution, were the tract to be divided

between the two parties, by lines drawn at right angles to

the Canal, their shares would be found by tbe proportion

^'As the whole contribution is to each party's contribution,

so is the whole tract reclaimed to each party." And the

share of the Private Com. would only be 3868 acres of

the entire tract, of which they had contributed 14640 acres

including the land upon both banks of the Canal.

It being proposed however that the whole of the land on

the west side shall be the property of the Board we must

consider the value of 1 mile square on the bank of the

Canal in relation to that of a square mile merely front-

ing on the Canal and extending five miles back. Whatever

be the breadth of the front the first mile in depth being

taken at 50 cts. per acre, & the remaining 4 miles at 25

cts., the average value of the strip taken at Right Angles

with the canal is found to be 30 cts. per acre ; consequently

to purchase the exchange of a Front for an acreage tract.

5 acres must be awarded instead of 3 an additional 1226

61
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acres will fall to the proprietors of the Hall Tract, making

their entire share of the tract 5094 Acres and the quan-

tity they would be required to cede to the Literary Board

954G acres of wliieh 1840 would be west of the East bank

of the Canal and 770G acres on the East of the same line.

The partition would be most equitably made by taking

alternate tracts of one half mile front on the canal and

extending back five miles, as that method would give equal

chances to the same parties in case the land should vary

in quality as it most probably will.

fo^hS."^"^'"'' The surveys now in progress will completely explore

the gore of land ceded by Blount Donnell & Co & its

actual value will be ascertained long before the final assess-

ment can be made. I have been unable to get tents and

have therefore had permanent quarters created for each

party on the immediate theatre of its operations ; 1 think

the cost is about the same as that of tents & they will be

more comfortable in cold or wet weather.

I have nothing at this time to communicate. My ad-

dress after this date will be permanently the Log House

Landing Beaufort Co. Mrs. Shaw has gone to Virg. and

my time will be entirely employed in the mangr. of sur-

veys & preparations for constructions.

With great respect I am Your Excellency's Obt.

Servant, Cha8. B. Shaw.

Washington April 26 1838.

(The following was included in th(^ jireeeding letter of

Mr. Shaw)
Roiea=c of Donnell If l){ang reiu-esented to us that the Board of Literature
and Small wood. -^ J^

on lichalf of the State pro]jose cutting a Canal from Alli-

gator Lake to Putnam's Creek and prefer locating the

same according to a plot exhibited to us by their engineer

Chas, B. Shaw Esquire which would extend the Canal

through our part of the Hall Tract and leave a gore of

land between the State Tract and the line of said Canal,

we agree to release and relinquish to the State our title
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to the said gore of land, and also our title to the land

to be occupied by the Canal and its banks & will when

required execute deeds of Release according to our re-

spective interests, to said land—it being understood and

agreed between us and the Board of Literature & upon

this condition do we agree to a release, that the land so

released shall be taken into consideration in ascertaining

what portion of our lands adjacent to said canal shall be

relin(piished to the State in consideration of the benefit

or advantage to the remainder of our lands to be derived

from said Canal and upon the further condition that we

& those holding under us shall have the privilege of drain-

ing our Lands with said Canals &: cutting ditches and

canals into it for that purpose.

April 22d, 1838.

(Signed) M. Donnell (Seal)

E. SmallWOOD (Seal)

Executed in presence of

Tiios. S. Singleton.

Executive Office

May 1st 1838

Board met agreeable to the call of the President:

Present, His Excellency E. B. Dudley, Prs. ex off.

Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esqrs.

The letter of Mr. Chas. B. Shaw of the 2Gth rJtimo, s^^^^;:^,^p;ft"«f

was submitted to the Board and the views he presented ^^PP^oved.

therein of the manner of adjusting and settling with the

proprietors of the Swamp Lands through w^hich it is pro-

posed to cut canals &:c. were approved ; and it was there

fore Resolved that Chas B. Shaw Esqr. the Engr. be con-

stituted and appointed the agent on the part of this Board

to make the contemplated arrangements with the individ-

ual proprietors as proposed.

Resolved also that Mr. Chas. B. Shaw be directed to have fa^rdeeds^'madt
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deeds of bargain & sale executed by the parties for tbeir

lands proposed to be relinquished or conveyed by them

—

conveijing the absolute title of said lands to the President

& Directors of the Literary Fund of North Carolina &

that he have the said deeds registered in the county or

counties in which the lands conveyed may be situated &

then transmit the said deeds to the President of this Board

to be filed in the Secretary of State's office.

Two notes were renewed, the Instalments and Interest

having been paid off.

The application of Wm. Gee for a loan was submitted

to the Board and rejected.

The Board then adjourned subject to the call of the

President. P. H. Busbee,

Sec. pro tern to Board of L. Fund.

Executive Office

Ealeigh May 3 1838

aslesanen^,*etc. Dear Sir : I hand you herewith copy of the Resolutions

of the Board of the Literary Fund growing out of your

communication of 25th ult.

The execution of the Deed or Deeds of Land and rights

therein mentioned should be considered as a sine qua non

to the commencement of any operations except surveys,

on your part and should consequently be done with as little

delay as possible.

I hand you herewith also the agreement of Messrs.

Smallwood & Donnell which you may require in your fur-

ther negotiations with these gentlemen.

The small proprietors near the river you make any ar-

rangements with which may appear right, keeping in view

with them to secure the land we shall wish to occupy with

the Canals without a resort to law.

The provision of the act for assessment &c. should be

followed if possible it is our guide and shield with the

people & state. We have always less to fear from both
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in the enforcement of the law on large proprietors than

small or the poor man & rightfully.

The copies of your Report sent to you were for your

private use if you wished and as many more as you may

want for private and public—a copy was sent to the P.

Office for Genl. Blount & others in that section of country.

I am with great respect Your obt. Serv.

Edward B. Dudley.

C. B. SiiAw Esqr.

Engineer.

Log House Landing

Beaufort.

Executive Office

May 3 1838

Board met this day by Call of the Brest.

Present His Excellency Edward B. Dudley, Prest. ex

of. Chas. Manly & D. .W. Stone Esqrs.

When several notes were renewed and a new loan of Renewal of loana.

200 dollars was made to Wm. E. B. Freeman.

No further business the Board adjourned.

P. H. Busbee,

Sec. pro tem.

May 21st 1838

The Board of the Literary Fund met present His Ex-

cellency Edward B. Dudley Pres. ex officio D. W. Stone

& Chas. Manly Esquires.

Communications from Genl. T, Polk & Chas. Fisher Po\k and Fisher
loan.

Esqr. upon the subject of their debt to the Board were

read and considered & Mr. Manly requested to write to

Mr. Fisher & inform him that their proposition for future

indulgence cannot be granted, but tliat the debt must be

reduced & the back interest paid.

There being no further business the Board adjourned.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary.
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Treasury Department, N. Ca.

May 22nd 1838.

Reeeiptifor money, jjg^'^j ^f Q Q Battle Secretary of the president & Di-

rectors of the Literary Fund Two thousand nine hundred

and sixty eight dollars as principal paid in, on loans made

by said Board. For which I have given two receipts of

same tenor & date.

$2968. D. W. Courts, P. Treasurer.

Treasury Department No Ca.

May 22nd 1838.

Receipt for money. Bec'd of C. C. Battle Secretary to the President & Di-

rectors of the Literary Fund Two thousand two hundred

& fourteen-9 5-100 Dollars as interest on money loaned

by said Board, for which I have given two receipts of

same tenor and date.

$2214.95. D. W. Courts, P. Treasurer.

These are the words of the receipts of the Public Treasu-

rer which I have on file in the papers of said Board.

Christopher C. Battle, Secty.

Log House Landing, May 31st 1838

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley

Difficulties in Dear Sir: The surveys prcparatorv to the location ofmaking surveys. ./ x i

the largest of the canals have progressed with unexpected

slowness. The late fire has been less destructive to vege-

tation in the centre of the Dismal, & instead of lightening

the labor of cutting through the dense undergrowth its

only effcel there has been to scorch away the leaves, leav-

ing the thickets more impenetrable than before every bush

and brier being now nearly as hard as iron. The weapon
which has been found most effective in cutting the way
is a light broad-bladed coopers axe with a handle 4 ft.

long. Unfortunately those which had been previously

used were so injured by the fire as to be of no use, & my
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ettorts to procure a new supply in Washington were in-

etfectual. I have very recently been able to purchase some

secondhanded weapons of the kind in this neighborhood &

the work now goes on more expiditiously. Still such is the

(lithculty to cut through the swanij)?, that not more than

1-u of a mile per day can be averaged. No one who has

never witnessed such a growth can imagine its appear-

ance. Some of the thickets are from 8 to 10 ft. high c^^

j)rfs(nt a tangled mass of shrubs ii' vines upon the top of

which it wonld be possible to walk, & which not even a

dog could })enetrate. The foremost axeman divides this

mass by successive downward blows of the weapon I have

described & forcing his body in, bends the growth to one

side, when it is cnt nearer the roots by those who follow.

The soil has not bcin much burnt, though the timber is

nearly swept off. The depth of soil is from 3 to 8 ft. The ^'^^YeX'iZ-
-r, 1 1 T 1 1 • n rni pleted ; contract
l^nngo lake hue has progressed more rapnlly. ine sur- can be made in

vey i^relimmary to location will nnish today, except the

triangulation of the lake shore for the purpose of fixing

the most suitable jioiiit for tlie origin of that canal. The

general specifications are ])repared and the Pungo canal

will be ready for contract early in June, at which time in

accordance with the resolutions of instructions passed dur-

ing my visit to Raleigh 1 projDOse inviting the attention of

contractors. The list of bidders for contracts with the

prices at which they propose to execute the work, Sz such

other information in regard to their character and ability

as may aid in making a selection, I shall transmit in due J'"'™ °^,^!^"*™ff

season & with them the General Specification and the form

of contract T would recommend, which should you disap-

])rovc may be modified before the arrangements are en-

tered in to. With these data and the information which

the Board may elsewhere obtain they may select contrac-

tors which I would prefer to making the selection myself.

I should also prefer that the agreements should be betwctn

the Board & contractor »t not between the latter «t nivself
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as your agent, as in all probability the entire of the

work will hardly be put under contract before July & my
departure from the country arrives. Still in this & all

other matters which do not obstruct the execution of my
plans, I submit to the instructions of the Board, meaning

only to offer my counsel. Your letter of May 3d from

some inexplicable cause never reached me until the 17th

inst. & under circumstances which prevented my immediate

reply. The resolution of the recent session restraining other

operations than surveys until after the execution of deeds

to the Board of Literature, I have ventured to suppose

might not apply to the Pungo Canal when no such deeds

will be necessary, and shall not therefore delay the execu-

tions of the former resolutions authorizing advertisements

for contractors. That canal will be ready for the inspec-

tion of those desirous of making contracts much earlier

than the Alligator Canal the preliminary survey's for

which are still incomplete and will probably not be fin-

ished until the middle of June. I have been unable to

take any legal advice upon the subjects but should suppose

that no deed could be executed by Blount Donnell & Co.

until the location shall have ascertained the quantity of

R^etLses, deeds, jrjnd they are to cede. If it be possible for them to execute

to the Board a deed for an indefinite and not entirely de-

scribed piece of land, I should advise such a course, as

otherwise great delay will occur in letting this canal.

Could the same. course be pursued as with the Pungo canal,

the contract might be advertised even before the location

was quite completed when as under the present restriction

it could not probably be done until two or three weeks

afterward. I have seen all the j^artics myself except Mr.

Smallwood and do not entertain the slightest doubt of their

executing the necessary deeds, as they promise, when called

upon, & I fear the strict execution of the resolution to

which I have referred may occasion a delay in the progress

of the work which the Board will regret. It seems to me
that there could not be the slightest risque in receiving
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proposals for these coutracts. The necessary steps for the

transfer of the property to the Board of the literary Fund

might he taken as soon as the location could specify the

l^roperty to he transferred & the necessary deeds should

in all prohahility be in possession by the time that the

Board would have directed what contracts were to be en-

tered into. Should they not be obtained contracts might

be suspended. The staking out of limits of cut & the situ-

ation of the embankments would afford abundant occupa-

tion to the surveying parties. It would also in the interval

between the reception of the proposals & the formation of

coutracts, be advisable to make such surveys and exami-

nations of the 22,000 tract in Tyrrell (which lies con-

tiguous to the one on which we are now employed) as may

define its position and ascertain in what way its drainage

may be facilitated by the works now in contemplation or

whether for that purpose they may not require modifica-

tion. The most material features in the contracts about given bycontract-

wliich I desire information are, the nature of the security mentVor vvork^

required of contractors & the modes in which payments

are to be made. One of the usual modes is to take a j^enal

bond for the faithful performance of the contract, from

the contractor, & one or two approved securities and, in

addition, to withhold 10—15 or 25 per cent of each

monthly payment until the entire contract shall have been

fulfilled. A second and entirely preferable method in my
opinion, is to require no security but to keep back 25 per

cent from each estimate, until the final one reserving to

the Board the power to vacate the contract through their

Engineer, whenever in his opinion the work shall not seem

to be prosecuted in good faith or with proper diligence.

To be obliged to have recourse against securities would

place the Board in a position (to say nothing of the vexa-

tion of law suits) which would only afford them a chance

to obtain what by the other method they can malce sure of

—an equitable fulfilment or a vacation of every contract.
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Sick ness of sur-
veyiiig parties

;

new quarters
erected.

The method of personal securities, would, moreover, give

a monopoly of contracts to the wealthy and would of course

make the execution of the work more expensive by pre-

cluding the competition of poor men of good character,

who would he contented with small profit. The disburse-

ments, I would propose to he made by the Sect'y of the

Board upon my certificate or those of my assistants Mr.

Wm. P. ]\Iumford & Mr. P. L. Myers after a proper exam-

ination <i: audit h\ the Board. Messrs, JMumford and J\lyers

are instructed in all their duties & can after my absence,

with the specific details furnished them & such instruc-

tions as I may transmit, superintend the excavation and

make the monthly estimates. They are both young men

of high integrity & unrelenting attention to their duties

& I feel no hesitation to adopt the consequences of any

act of theirs. With a view to punctuality in the disburse-

ments, which will be necessary for the vigorous prosecution

of the work, it would be better that the Board should fix

upon a certain day in each month on which to examine

and audit contractors accounts. Cheques payable to their

order (that of the contractors) may be then transmitted

to the assistant in charge at known periods & the contrac-

tors suffer no disappointment. Should the Board take my
order on this last suggestion, I should like to be informed

(when they order contracts to be entered into) of the day

of the month they may fix upon. I feel much obliged by

the offer for my private use of such copies as I may want

of the Rej)ort & I should like to have half a dozen if it

does not prevent their distribution in quarters where they

may be more wanted, than where I contemplate sending

them. But what I cheifly feel anxious about is their cir-

culation in Hyde & Beaufort Counties, for which purpose

I would recommend that a sufficient number of copies be

sent to Genl. Blount & myself for the purpose.

There has been but one case of indisposition ni my two

parties of surveyors & one among the hands : two of the

men have been temporarily disabled by Cuts with axes or
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liatclicts one so severely in the ancle as only to be usefnl

in such work as can be clone about the (quarters. After

the fire I directed the temporary occupation by that party

of an old building on the road a few miles from the work,

feeling at this crisis to consume any more valuable time,

in construction of quarters by the labor of our own hands.

But the work has now progressed so far into the dismal as

to make it necessary to have quarters nearer to it. I have

therefore hired three more hands, whom with the one above

mentioned I shall employ in building- two log dwellings.

The two on Shallop creek still standing have cost, in labor

—superintendence & materials, about $90 which will be

about the cost of those I propose to build upon Bui man's

creek. The wishes and instructions of the Board in re-

gard to the arrangements to be made with land holders will

be punctually attended to. I shall write again early in

June transmitting my accounts.

With much respect I remain your Obt. Servt.

CllAS. B. SlIAW.

Executive Office

Raleigh June 5th 1838.

On a call of the Brest, the Board of the Literary Fund

met present His Excy. Edward B. Dudley Pres. ex officio

Chas. Manly <S: D. W. Stone Esqrs.

The Brest, laid before the meeting a letter of Mr. Shaw

—Engineer—dated 21st May which was read considered

& the following order taken thereon.

1st. In the making of contracts the Engineer is directed S'bTmadrbr''^

to have them executed in the name of the Corporation,

containing a stipulation that the Board by their orders

—

Engineer or Agent, ma}^ at any time, make necessary de-

viation or alterations in the contracts upon making suita-

ble pro rata compensation therefor, and reserving also the

right to terminate at any time any contract which in the

opinion of the Engineer is not prosecuted with fidelity &
dispatch.

Shaw.
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2nd. Personal security should not be required of con-

tractors, but in lieu thereof 25 per cent of the Value of

the work done shall be reserved at each periodical settle-

ment until the contracts shall have been completed and

approved by the Engineer.

3d. Monthly settlements are to be made with contrac-

tors by the Engineer or his assistants & the Board fur-

nished with estimates thereof and upon these monthly

certificates of the Engineer or his assistants payments will

be made of 75 per cent of estimated work.

4th. The monthly settlements & estimates herein pro-

vided for, the Board recommends should be made and com-

pleted up to the last day of each month.

A note was renewed and there being no further busi-

ness, the Board adjourned.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secty.

Executive Office

Raleigh June 7th 1838.

Additional instruc- J)q^j. gij. . Your favor of 21st ult. has been received
lion as to deeds,
contracts, releases,

^^^^ submitted to the consideration of the Board of the

Literary fund & the enclosed resolutions resulted there-

from. To which I have to add that the previous order

relative to obtaining deeds of relinquishment & cession

before the location of the canal was intended particularly

to apply to the deed expected from Messrs. Donnell, Small-

wood & Blount, & to the Alligator Canal. It was neces-

sary to make the resolution general in its terms that no

exception could be taken at it by those gentlemen & at

the same time to furnish you with authority how to pro-

ceed in the matter. With all other proprietors of land

you will pursue such course as the law and circumstances

may render necessary and proper ; but as regards the Alli-

gator Canal the Board would decidedly prefer changing

the location to our territory without a deed can be obtained

before the commencement of the work. I saw Mr. Small-
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wood a few days since and 1 understood from him thai

he had or was ready to sign a deed agreeable to our views.

He complained of some reluctance on Judge Donnell's

part which he had or was endeavoring to overcome. The

Board intends you to be entirely free from the provisions

of the late resolution as regards your operations on Bungo

Lake.

It is not necessary for you to delay in getting a deed

to ascertain the quantity of land to be conveyed, calling for

the line of the Canal from such a place to the Lake, de-

scribing the course will be all sufficient to convey all the

land on the West &c. be the number of acres more or less.

Your Lawyer however will very readily arrange the mat-

ter & we should wish you to employ legal assistance in the

matter & have it done with all necessary precision.

The Board think it will be necessary for you to make

the contracts & other trades as much in the name of the

corporation as possible to have you and assistants disin-

terested witnesses in the event of having to resort to law.

You may make your arrangements with the contractors

& other employees to be paid here or at Washington as

you or your assistants order. If preferred in Washing-

ton advise me & money will be placed in deposit there to

check on for that purpose. We hope it will be in your

power to be ready to let contracts to the first persons re-

lieved from their crops to take them & to prosecute the

work with vigour.

Mr. Battle will send you additional numbers of your

Report for distribution agreeably to your request.

I am with respect Your Obt. Servt.

Edward B. Dudley.
C. B. Shaw, Esq. %

Engineer, Hvcle.
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Expenses of the
Board.

Contracts adver-
tised for.

Warrant jSFo. 184 (See Warrant Book) drawn in my
favor to defray expenses to 6th Jnne. E. B. Dudley, D.

W. Stone & Chas. Manly for 14 days attendance—$3 per

diem $42.00 each—making Total $126.00

C. C. Battle, Secy. 14 days $3 per day—Total 42.00

$168.00

Release of Donnell,
etc.

C C. Battle, Secy.

Log House Landing Jnne 23d 1838

His Excy. E. B. Dudley,

Dear Sir: Previous to the receipt of your letter en-

closing a copy of the proceedings of the Board at their

meeting of the 4th inst. I had as you were pre-informed

advertised contracts on both the Alligator & Pungo Canals

& having been informed by Genl. Blount that it was his

opinion, wherein he thought the Board would concur, that

personal security w^ould be required I so advertised, though

against my own judgment ; having now your authority

to dispense with it, I shall have the advertisement cor-

rected. My delay to propose deeds of release to the pro-

prietors of the Hall Tract did not arise from ignorance

of the quantity of land to be con^'eyed so much as ignorance

of the bounding lines necessary to any description of it

which could not be ascertained until the line had been

run and its suitabilitj- for a Canal determined.

At the time of writing my last letter, I transmitted a

proposition through General Blount to the different mem-
bers of his family interested in the transfer of right, with

a plot and description of the gore of land required to be

conveyed which by a change in my plans is only 823 acres

& about 50 or 60 more for the site of the canal & banks.

He seemed to doubt their willingness to convey absolute

title while some uncertainty exists in regard to the con-

struction of a canal ; whence my remarks to such effect

at my writing. I am not yet informed what was the

result of my ])roposal. It was especially addressed to Mr.
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Grimes who was about to leave Wasliingtou fur White

Sulpluu- Springs in hopes to obtain his signature before

his departure. Judge Donnell appointed me Saturday

evening last to meet him this place when I waited for

him four days and finally missed him by a few hours.

Mr. Smallwood has misinformed you as I think, about J.

Donnell's unwillingness to make a deed. I shall pass

through Wash'n next week & will place all the papers S:

facts in possession of a lawyer (I think of Mr. Toole)

through whose management this matter may be arranged

as I hope to meet your wishes.

Before I received your last letter I had prepared among Form of contract.

a number of forms necessary for the guidance of my as-

sistants during my absence a form of contract, which I

herein enclose, to be altered or amended in such way as

the Board may think expedient. Should any other form

be preferred, please enclose it addressed to Messrs. Myers

& Mmnford Asst. Engineers Log House Landing. I should

also like them to be informed at the same time Avhether

they themselves are to decide upon the proposals received

;

or whether they are to be transmitted to the Board for

them to select contractors. Your resolutions seemed to

contemplate the first plan; it would possess the advantage

of expedition, & I see no hazard in its adoption under the

form of contract enclosed. I also think that their general

acquaintance with the people of the country & their hon-

orable characters, for which I hold myself pledged, would

make them perhaps better judges than the Board could be

at such a distance. It is however a matter for the decision

of the Board. I enclose a form on which it is proposed

to exhibit at one view all the bids for contracts. Another

is prepared in case you should direct the selection of con-

tractors by my assistants, showing the names of contractors

their contracts and prices, residence &c. Contracts will

in that ease be drawn signed by the Contractors & trans-

mitted for vour sisinature. In the former case thev can be
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drawn in Raleigh signed there & transmitted here for the

signatures of the contractors. 1 shall not have the con-

tracts printed until from their number it becomes neces-

sary—they can be written. I shall send herewith the

specifications to be appended to & form a part of the con-

tracts should the printers have finished them in time. Be-

fore the arrival of the next mail in Wash'n after this shall

have left I shall be on my way to Charlottesville, Va. 1

have left with my assistants letters of instruction & tabu-

lar forms whereby I shall be informed of all occurrences

upon the work every two weeks & oftener if necessary.

I adopted some regulations for the discipline of the corps

of assistants, to take effect on the first of the present

month, in which I rated the pay of levelers at $1.50 in-

stead of $2.00 per day, not absolutely with a view to re-

duce the pay which is not more than equivalent to their

very arduous service, but that I might not be under obli-

gation to give high wages to one of moderate desert, for

the better reason I reserved the discretionary power in

any individual case to increase the pay. We have now

one good leveler and one untried but promising. They all

discharge their duties with alacrity and cheerfulness,

though for two weeks past the Swamps have been flooded

mid deep with water. I transmit the draught of these

regulations that you may know what is the state of dis-

cipline.

June 2Gth. I am just informed that this letter will

not in all probability find your Excellency in Raleigh.

Before the Board can act upon this communication I shall

have left Wash'n where I now am & wishing to provide for

the necessary service of the Engineer Corps by a deposit

to the credit of my Assistants I have drawn at this date in

favor of Mr. Myers the Pres. of the Bk for $1081. G4 the

amount of my estimate for the disbursements of the pres-

ent & coming months including a balance due to myself.

Mr. Green's receipt for $119.T5 which I have not yet

recvd. I shall now be able to transmit in a fortnight from
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this date, intouding to visit Baltimore for the purpose of

having some repairs done to our instrmnents. Genl.

Blount has my vouchers for my last act in his possession

&; has for some time been seeking a safe opportunity for

their transmission.

Among the papers sent herewith are powers of Atty. to

J\Ir. 11. L. Myers to receive the hire of certain of our

hands.

I also send a form of the printed specifications for the

construction of the contemplated canals; I should send

more but do not expect to get contractors in the neighbor-

hood of Raleigh. You will find in them certain Blks.

which are to be filled up when contracts are entered into

the Specifications being intended to be embraced in the

contracts. I have this day employed Mr. Toole to take all Toofe lemJed^
^

necessary steps to procure the requisite deeds from Messrs

Blount, kc I hope the formation of contracts will suffer

no hindrance on that account.

Your Excellency's most Obt. Servt.

Ckas. B. Sitaw.

Executive Office^

ItvLEiGH, July 2nd 1838.

The Board of the Literary Fund met Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Pres. Ex Officio

D. W. Stone k Chas. ]\ranly Esquires.

A letter from Mr. Shaw the Chief Engineer dated 23d

July A. D. 1838 accompanied by forms of Contracts,

Specifications for Canals, &c was submitted to the Board

w^hen it was

Resolved 1st. That said form of contract with certain Resouuion as to
contracts, etc.

corrections made by the Board is approved & the Secretary

is directed to return it to the Engineer or Assistants.

2nd. That the Engineer or his Assistants shall pass

upon all bids and select the contractors.

62
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3d. The Contract will be first executed by the Con-

tractors after filling up & then by the Board under the

seal of the Corporation & returned to the Engineer as the

depository of both Parties,

4th. The Secretary of the Board is directed to cause a

seal of this Corporation to be made as soon as possible

having; on it the words—"Seal of the President & Direc-

tors of the Literary Fund of North Carolina," with such

device as the Engravers may choose.

The following notes were then renewed and the Board

adjourned till 6 oclock P. M. tomorrow.

Nos. Christopher C. Battle, Secty.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office July 3d 1838.

Board met. Brest.

His Exy. Edward B. Dudley Pres. ex oft*.

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The following ISTotes were renewed & the Board ad-

journed till G oclock P. M. tomorrow—ISTos. Y—18—19

—

20—^ 40. C. C. Battle, Secty.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office July 4th 1838.

Board met Present.

His Excy. Edward B. Dudley Pres. Ex Ofiicio.

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The following azotes were renewed & then the Board

adjourned till 6 oclock P. M. tomorrow. ISTos. 2—5—

6

—& 12 & 22. C. C. Battle, Secty.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office July 5th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excy. Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The following T^otes were renewed & a letter from Mr.

Toole the Attorney for the Board was submitted by the
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Secretary and laid over for further consideration. Nos.

10—11—and 49.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secty.

Executive Office July Gtb 1838.

Board met Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio,

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

There being no new Notes for renewal the Board ad- no business,

journed till 6 o'clock tomorrow P. M.

Christopher C. Battle, Secty.

Executive Office July 7th 1838.

Board met Present.

His Excly. Edward B. Dudley Pres. Ex Officio,

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

There being no new Notes offered for Renewal the no business.

Board adjourned till 6 o'clock on Monday evening the 9th

inst. Christoppier C. Battle^ Secty.

Executive Office

Ealeigh, July 9th, 1838.

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Pres. Ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The letter from H. J. Toole Esquire covering two deeds

from Messrs. Blounf& others to the Board for considera-

tion & asking advice was resumed fr considered & thereupon

Resolved 1st. That in the deed of bargain & sale the Deeds amended
-,

^_ Toole inlormcd.

Covenant of General Warranty be not insisted on & the

Clause of Special warranty only retained.

2nd. • That in the 'Covenant of submission to award &c.

the word ^'admitted" in the 4th line of the 2nd page be

stricken out & the words "alleged by said Pres. & Direc-

tors" be inserted.

3d. That Mr. Toole le informed of these alterations &
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that he be requested to have the deeds re-executed in con-

formity thereto. Note 'No. 47 was renwd & there being no

further business the Board adjourned.

Christopher C. Battle, Secty.

Washington No. Ca. 1st July 1838

Gov. Dudley Pres. ex officio of the Lity Board.

Toole discusses the Dear Sir : YouT Enoineor Mr. Shaw left this place
provisions of deeds ...
to certain lands, for Virginia, about a week ago & before his departure em-

jDloyed me as an Atty to draft & procure the execution &c.

of a deed from the proprietors of the Hall Tract of land in

Hyde County, for the gore of land lying between the pro-

posed line of the Canal from Alligator Lake to Rutman's

Creek & two other parcels of said tract to be occupied by

the Canal and its banks. Also as the land then to be con-

veyed was not considered by Mr. Shaw or the Board a

full compensation for the benefits to be derived by the

proprietors of the Hall Tract from the proposed canal to

draft k procure the execution (tc. of an assignment of an

award by a Board of Commissioners as contemplated by

the Resolution of the Board of the 17th of March last I

have prepared both the deed & the assignment for an award

& obtained the signatures of Maj. Thos. H. Blount for

himself & as Guardian. I visited him at Ocracoke bar for

that pur^jose anderstanding from Mr. Shaw that the Board

considered it important that the matter should be adjusted

as soon as possible. Genl. Wm. A. Blount objects to signing

them 1st. because he is luiwilling to enter into the Genl.

covenant of Warranty which my deed contains. 2nd be-

oauj^e he can not admit that the land conveyed in the deed

is not a full compensation for all benefit to be derived

from sd. Canal.

Upon the first point I will only observe that his objec-

tion evinces a distrust of his title ; and upon the second

point that he differs from Mr. Shaw the Engineer & his

brother Thos. H. Blount, if I understand him correctly.

The discretion left to me in the subject is felt to be un-
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pleasant. I have concluded tliereforo to lay the deeds be-

fore the Board and ask their instruction. 1st Shall the

covenant of warranty be stricken from the deed. 2nd.

Is tlie Canal mentioned k, conveyed by the deed of

l)arg-ain & sale a sufficient compensation for the benefit

to be derived by the proprietors of the Hall Tract

from the proposed canal ? If so the Board will of course

depart from their resolution of March 1st 17th. Upon

the whole I wish to be fully instructed. I enclose the

deeds that you may perceive more fully the nature and

force of the objections. The first point you will perceive

is of the most importance. The second objection may per-

haps be obviated by a change of the phraseology. I am

I'ospectfully, Your Obt Servt.

Henry J. Toole.

Executive Office^

Raleigh July 9th 1838

Dear Sir: Your favour of the 1st inst. has been re- Deeds modified,

ceived and submitted to the consideration of the Board of

the Literary Fund Sz I hand you herewith a copy of the

action thereon which it is hoped will meet the views of

Genl. Blount & enable you to get the deeds sigiied by all

the Parties. The first objection made by Genl. Blount

has been yielded & the 3d so much modified as to leave the

consideration with the Assessors to decide which we pre-

sume in his peculiar situation will be most acceptable to

him.

We shall be pleased to have the deeds executed as earlv

as possible to prevent any delay to the contracts for the

canal & when done or the execution reported you will please

inform us immediately.

The Board is now partly disposed to alter the location of

the Canal entirely within the limit of the land of the State

to avoid all difficulties & if any objections should now be

made to the execution of the Deeds, will very probably do
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so. The great objection to such a step would be the delay

and expense which must necessarily attend a new survey

and location.

I hand you herewith both deeds with the alteration

marked which is believed necessary for your government.

T am very Eespectfully

Your Obt. Servt.

H. J. T00T.E, Esq.,

Washington, I*^o. Ca.

Edward B. Dudley.

Brest, ex officio.

Executive Office July 14th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

Notes of Fisher A letter froiu Mr. C. Eisher stating that he had for-
and others. '-'

warded $9,000 to the Branch Bank of Cape Eear at this

place for the purpose of paying back interest on his note

to the Board & to reduce it to $50,000 was submitted by

the Brest. & considered.

Upon examination the board find that interest is due on

the jSTote $57,000 for nine months which is $2,565 & con-

sequently he has not sent to pay sd. interest and to so re-

duce the 'Note. Ordered that he be forthwith informed

that if he will transmit $565 the residue of back interest

the l^ote will be renewed & suit stopped upon his paying

the cost thereof.

The following Notes were renewed & the Board ad-

journed. Nos. 13—14—27—29—32—33—36—37.
Christopher C. Battle^ Secty.

Executive Office July 16th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excly. Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio.

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.
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The Resolution of the last General Assembly directinff The (iovemor to
'' ^ t,a'[ iiitormation on

the Board to digest a plan for Common Schools & report pSeut'sw^in'

to the next Legislature was eonsidcred & thereon aske,! to submit

Resolved That the I'rest be requested to procure at tho

expense & for the use of the Board such plans & reports on

the subject heretofore submitted to the several Legisla-

tures as may be within his reach.

Resolved That the Ilonble. D. L. Swain the Pres. of the

University be requested to direct his atention to this sub-

ject & to suggest to the Board such plan as may appear to

him most feasible & best suited to the wants & resources

of the State.

The Board then renewed the following note & adjourned.

No. 41. C. C. Battle, Secty.

Executive Office July 17th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The following notes were offered «fc renewed. When no Notes renewed,

further business being before the Board it adjourned. Nos.

4—16—24—26.
Christophek C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office July 19th 1838.

Board met Present

D. W. Stone Esqr.

There being no quorum the Board stood adjourned till Noiniomm.

tomorrow. 6 oclock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office July 20th

Board met Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The following Notes were submitted, considered c^' re- Notes n'newed.
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newed, when the Board adjourned to meet on call of the

Brest. ]^os. 30—31—43 and 52.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secty,

Fisher note

;

renewals.

Executive Office July 23d.

Board met Present.

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Pres. ex officio.

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

A letter from Mr. C. Fisher covering $700 was suh-

mitted. Plis note offered for renewal was dated the 13th

inst. up to which date Interest was calculated, the E^ote

renewed & the Secretary directed to pay the cost of suit

out of the surplus money sent & stop the same. I*^otes

ISTos. 15^—38 and 4-4 were then renewed & the Board ad-

journed. Christopher C. Battle, Secty.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office July 28th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas Manly Esquires

The following J^otes were offered & renewed & the

Board adjourned. lios. 1—17—23—35— & 48.

Christopher C. Battle, Secty.

No bids to <liK

canals od'ered; new
advertisement.

Executive Office Angst. 8th 1838

Board met Present

. His Excly Edward B. Dudley, Brest, ex officio

Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone

A letter from Mr. Shaw was rec'd & submitted inform-

ing that no propositions for contracts were made on the

day, according to advertisements and recommending that

the contracts be again advertised & also suggesting that

the Board should hire hands & commence the work under

the supervision of the Engineer &c. <Src.

Ordered that the Engineer be instructed to advertise

again the letting of the work & take such bids or offers as

he should approve whether they be the lowest bids or not.
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Resolved that the Board under Chapter .... prescrib-

inii- tlieir powers have no right to hire hands, & have the

canals made nnder the Supervision of the Engineer.

Ordered that the sum of Eight hundred & Fifty Dollars

($850.00) be sent to the Assistant Engineers according to

^Ir. Shaw's request & Charged to him.

The Board then adjourned.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secty.

State of ISTorth Carolina.

To the Public Treasurer

$850. Pay to C. C. Battle Eight hundred & fifty Dol- f^^^^^l

lars out of the funds Placed under the control of the Board

of the Literary Fund of Xo. Ca., by act of last Legislature

to drain Swamp Lands, to enable me to remit to Assistant

Engineers employed in sd. service on request of Mr. Shaw

& this shall be your warrant. Given under my hand this

the 14th August A. D. 1838

Edward B. Dudley

Prest. ex officio Board L. Fund.

Executive Office

Raleigh Aug. 13th 1838

Ge^s"tle.mex : I hand vou herewith, copy of an order Governor suggests
•^ '^ "^ rnodiflcation of

of the Board of the Literarv fund, srowiuff out of a com- speciHeatious tor
' ° ~

canal work.

munication of Mr. Shaw, among other matters, that no

bids had been received by you for work on the Canals.

I have to add that the Board is very desirous indeed to

-ocure a contract or something, not too extravagantly bad,

to make a beginning of the work, which we believe would

1)0 the means of drawing out others to make bids.

Mr. Carter complains of the specifications of the con-

tract being too prolix & not altogether explicable & by

which he says that he & others are deterred from taking-

contracts. If such is the fact and no better can be done,

the Board is Mailing any modification, retaining the sub-
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stance, should be made, of which you believe it suscepti-

ble, to enable you to secure a contract or two to make a

beginning. I have written Mr. Shaw on this subject & no

doubt he will instruct you accordingly.

I hand you also enclosed agreeably to the direction of

Mr. Shaw two checks of $425 each, the receipt of which

please acknowledge. I am very respectfully

Yr. Obt. Sevt. Edward B. Dudley,

Prest. ex officio.

Messrs. Mumford & Myers,

Asst. Engineers,

Loff House Landing.

Sbaw s salary.

The State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

Pay to C. C. Battle Six hundred & twenty five Dollars

to be remitted to C. B. Shaw, C. E. One quarter Salary

due him on fourth Septbr, out of the funds belonging to

the President & Directors of the Literary Eund of jSTorth

Carolina & this shall be your warrant.

Edward B. Dudley,

Prest. ex officio Board Lit. Eund.

Raleigh, N. C,
September 4th, A. D. 1838.

Notes renewed

.

Executive Office

Ealeigh September 8th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excly. Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Note of Abraham Bencher & others for four thou-

sand Dollars was discounted & the following Notes were

examined and renewed. Nos. 34—21—45— & 51. There

being no further business the Board adjourned to meet at

the call of the President.

Christopher C. Battle, Secty.
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Warrant No. 205 (See Warrant Book) was drawn in

my favor to defray expenses of Board to this day viz.

Edward B. Dudley 17 days $51.00 Expenses of Board.

Chas. Manly 17 51.00

D. W. Stone 18 54.00

C. C. Battle, Secty 18 54.00

Total $210.00

C. C. Battle^ Secretary.

Sept. 7th 1838.

Executive Office^

Raleigh Septbr. 29th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Brest, ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

Mr. Mumford the Assistant Engineer having submitted two contracts let.

to the Board propositions from Mr. Clarke & Messrs. Car-

ter & Gibbs for cutting a portion of the Canals from Alli-

gator & Pungo Lakes at prices exceeding the rates com-

puted by the Chief Engineer Mr. Shaw & having asked the

advice of the Board in the absence of Mr. Shaw ; the

Board being extremely desirous of making a commence-

ment of the work & putting it under way as soon as pos-

sible, recommended to Mr. Mumford that he accept the

proposition of Mr. Clarke to take one mile of the Canal

on Pungo at 17| cts. per cubic yard to be completed ac-

cording to the plans & specifications of Mr. Shaw & that

he be rushed to complete it in the shortest time that can be

obtained in the contract ; & that he accept the proposition

of Messrs. Carter & Gibbs for a mile on Alligator at 15

cents to be executed & completed in like manner.

The subject of sundry grants issued for lands around ny.ie lan.i grants,

the margin of Matamuskeet Lake dated in the year 1819

and registered in Hyde County since the last meeting of
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the General Assembly was again taken into consideration

& thereon it was

Eesolved That the matter be referred to the Attorney-

General & William H. Haywood, Jr., Esqr., to inquire

into & take such steps as the rights & interests of this cor-

poration or of the State may require to have the same va-

cated & set aside.

Raleigh & Gaston The President having laid before the Board an appli-

cation from the President of the Raleigh & Gaston Rail

Road Company to borrow on the credit of the Company

the sum of Pifty Thousand Dollars whereon

Resolved That the same can not in the opinion of the

Board be granted no mortgage or other security for the loan

being offered.

The Board then adjourned.

C. C. Battle, Secty.

Treasury Department 2nd Octbr. 1838

Receipts for Rcceived of C. C. Battle Secretary to the Literary

Board Eight thousand four hundred & seventeen Dollars-

as Principal on loans made by said Board for which siun

I have given two receipts of same tenor & date.

$8417.00 D. W. Courts, Pub. Treasurer.

Treasury Department 2nd Octbr. 1838.

Received of C. C. Battle Secretary to the Literary Board

Five Thousand & Sixty Seven 88-100 Dollars as interest

on loans made by said Board, for Avhich I have given two

receipts of same tenor & date.

$5067.88 D. W. Courts, Pub. Treas.

These are the words of the Pub. Treasurers receipts both

of wliicb T liave on file with the papers of sd. Board.

C. C. Battle, Secty.

Int. due July $5027.13 Deduct $10 fee paid W.
Back Interest 50.75 W. Miller Atty.

money.
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Executive Oeeice N. Ca.

Raleigh October 8th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excelleiicy Edward B. iJudley Bres. ex otficio

D. W. Stone k Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Board examined & compared the several Notes of- N'otes^m.eweci.

fered for renewal whereon the following were accepted

Nos. 2—5—6—7—10—11 % 12—13—18—19—20—22
-27—30—31.

There being no other business the Board adjourned till

tomorrow 10 o'clock A. M.

C. C. Battle^ Secty.

Executive Office ISTo. Ca,

Raleigh October 9th 1838.

Board met Present.

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Brest, ex officio Notes discounted.

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Board discounted N^otes this day to the amount of

$6030. There being no further business the Board ad-

journed to meet again tomorrow at 4 o'clock P. M.

CHRisTornER C. Battle. Secty.

Executive Office Xo. Ca.

Raleigh Octbr 10th 1838.

Board met present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Brest, ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires

Notes to the amount of $11,000 were offered & renewed. Notes renewed.

When there being no further business the Board adjourned

till tomorrow 4 o'clock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle^

Secretarv to Lit. Fund B.
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Executive Office ISTo. Ca.

Raleigh October 11th 1838

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

^°h"&Gaston^' -^ proposition was submitted from the Ealeigh & Gas-

ton Rail Road Company to borrow Fifty Thousand Dol-

lars at Six Months under the following resolution & pro-

ceedings of the Directory of said Company (Viz)

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Raleigh

& Gaston Railroad .Company held in Raleigh on the 10th

day of October 1838

Prest. George W. Mordecai Prest.

Duncan Cameron,

William Boylan

Chas. Manly &
Thos. P. Devereaux

Resolved The President be authorized & instructed to

apply to the President & Directors of the Literary Fund

of North Carolina for a loan of the sum of Fifty Thou-

sand Dollars for six months upon the bond of the said

Corporation under the Seal thereof accompanied with the

personal covenant of the Members of the Board of Direc-

tors that the said Bond shall be paid at maturity or in the

event of its non-payment that the said Raleigh & Gaston

R. R. Co. shall either give personal security for the sum

or execute a mortgage on the property of the Company for

its security at the election of the Board.

(Copy from the Minutes)

George W. Mordecai^ Prest.

Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road Office

October 10th 1838.

Six months after date with interest from the date hereof

the Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road Company promise to pay

to the order of the President & Directors of the Literary
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Fund of North Carolina at the office of said Board at

Raleigh the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars for value re-

ceived. In witness whereof the President of said Com-

pany hath hereto affixed his hand and the seal of said cor-

poration the day & year above.

George W. Mordecai Pres. R. G. R. R. Co.

We the undersigned do hereby covenant and agree to &

with t/he President & Directors of the Literary Fund

above mentioned, that when the above bond shall arrive at

maturity the Raleigh &, Gaston Rail Road Company shall

either pay the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars with inter-

est accruing thereon according to its tenor or in case the

same shall not then be paid, that the said Company shall

give satisfactory personal security for the same or execute

a mortgage on the property of the Company for securing

its payment at the election of the undersigned.

Raleigh Oct. 11th 1838.

George W. Mordecai (Seal)

Du. Cameron (Seal)

Wm. Boylan, (Seal)

T. P. Devereatjx (Seal)

Chas. Maney (Seal)

The Board of the Literary Fund objecting to the dis-

cretionary power reserved "at the election to the under-

signed" in the above covenant the following was endorsed

thereon

—

It is understood and agreed by the undersigned that the

mortgage alluded to in the within mentioned Covenant

shall be on the whole property of the Raleigh & Gastoa

Rail Road Company which shall be unencumbered at the

time of its execution.

Raleigh Oct. 10th 1838 Geo. W. Mordecai

Dn. Cameron

Wm. Boylan

T. P. Devereaux

CiiAs. Manly
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Whereou the Board of the Literary Fund ordered that

the Loan be made upon the terms & conditions therein

specified & then adjourned.

Christopher C. Battle,

Secretary to sd. Board.

otes discounted.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh Octbr. 12th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Brest, ex officio

D, W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Board this day discounted New Notes to the

amount of seven thousand Dollars & there being no further

business adjourned till tomorrow 4 oclock P. M.

Christopher C. Battle^ Secty.

No business.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh Octbr. 13th 1838

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley, Brest. Ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas, Manly Esquires.

There being no notes for, renewal the Board adjourned

till Monday the 15th 4 oclock P. M.

C. C. Battle^ Seetv.

No business.

Executive Office,, No. Ca.

Raleigh Oct. 15th 1838

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone <S: Chas. Manly Esquires.

There being no business before the Board adjourned till

tomorrow 4 o'clock P. M.

C. C. Battle, Secty.
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Executive Office^ jS^o. Ca.

K^vLEiGH Octlir. IGth 1838.

Board met i^reseut

His Excly. Edward Ij. Dudley Brest, ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Maiily Esquires.

There being no business the Board adjourned. no business.

Christopher C. Battle^ Sectj.

Executive Office^ No. Ca.

Raleigh Octbr. 18, 1838

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Brest, ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

Notes to the amount of $11,800 were renewed Viz No. N"tes renewed.

26 & 29 when the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle^ Secty.

Executive Office, No. Ca.

Raleigh October 20th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Brest, ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

Notes to the amount of $13,350 were renewed Viz. Nos. Notes renewed.

14—17—23—34—37— & 41—Avhen there being no fur-

ther business the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle, Secty.

State of North Carolina.

To the Public Treasurer

$850. Pay to C. C. Battle Eight Hundred & fifty Dol- shaws salary,

lars to be remitted to C. B. Shaw C. Engineer to "defray

salaries & other expenses" out of the funds set apart at

last Assembly to drain Swamp Lands of this State & this

shall be your warrant.

Edw^ard B. Dudley,

Brest, ex officio B. Lit. Fund.

October 2-th, A. D. 1838
63
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Money sent to
Shaw.

Clark's coutract.

Executive Office^ No. Ca.

Oct. 29tli 1838

Dear Sir: Your favour of 27th inst. has been duly

recvd. & in compliance with your request I hand you en-

closed check on the Bank of Cape Fear for $850 on act of

expenses in draining swamp Lands. The branch at Wash-

ington will no doubt agreebly to their usual notion of busi-

ness cash the Check.

We shall be pleased to receive from you as full a report

as practicable of your operations on the Swamps at your

earliest convenience for the information of the Legisla-

ture.

I have not heard but presume that Majr. Clarke took a

contract for a mile of canal on Pungo, he had put m for

such, accompanied, however, with a proposition for a half

mile on Alligator which we did not wish to give him if he

would take the first without it. We preferred closing

with him on the best terms possible to make a commence-

ment of the work on both points, as much for an experi-

ment as anything else, until we could hear more particu-

larly from you. If you can conveniently spare the time it

would be well for you to make us a visit after fully exam-

ining the work & Prospects in Hyde. I will however con-

sult the Board and perhaps put the matter in an official

form.

Your Obt. Sevt. Edward B. Dudley.

C, B. Shaw. Esq.^ Washington.

Notes^i-eiieweil.

Executive Office, ISTo. Ca,

Raeetgh Octobr. 30th 1838.

Board met Present.

His Excley Edward B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

Note No. 47 for $900 was renewed & a new Note for

$4,000 No. 8 was discounted & there being no further

l)nsiness the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle. Secretary.
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Executive Office Nov. 10th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esqnires.

A letter from the Engineer Mr. Shaw giving I^otice of shaw resigns,

his intention to resign his appointment made under the

Board was read & laid on the Table.

Dr. Bakers Note of Eight Hundred Dollars was con-

sidered & directed to be discounted.

C. C. Battle, Secty.

Executive Office

Ealeigh Nov. 17 1838

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The following notes were offered & renewed Viz. Nos. 4 Notes renewed.

—21—32—38—45—48 when the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh Nov. 19th 1838

Board met Present

His Excly Edw. B. Dudley, Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires.

The Board ordered the Secretary to draw a warrant in Exi>enscs of Board,

his favor to pay expenses Members of the Board to this

day. C. C. Battle, Secty.

Warrant No. 219 (vide Warrant Book) for $180.

Edward B. Dudley Pres. ex of 15 days @3 $45

D. W. Stone Member 15 days @3 45

Chas. Manly Esq 15 days @3 45

C. C. Battle Secretary 15 days @3 45

$180.00
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Reports on swamp
lauds and schools.

Executive Office

Ealeigh E'ovbr. 24th 1838.

Board met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley, Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires

The Note of Judge Saunders was renewed & a new Note

of Wm. M. Sneed of Granville for $3,000 was discounted.

Eeports on Draining the lakes & on Common schools were

submitted and considered & laid on the table when the

Board adjourned.*

C. C. Battle^ Secretary.

*See report, page 826.

Shaw's salary.
State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

Pay to the order of Edwd. H. Wingate Cashier Five

Hundred & seventy two 572.00 Dollars out of the money

appropriated to draining the Swamp land by act last Leg-

islature, amount due C. B. Shaw C. Engineer for two

months & three quarters service & this shall be your war-

rant. Edward B. Dudley,

Prest. ex officio Board Lit. Fund.

Nov. 30th A. D. 1838

Engineers Report on the Swamp Lands.

ix)cation of canals. To the President & Directors of the Board of Literature

of N. Co.

Gentlemen : Since the date of my last report and in

accordance with resolutions to that effect, of your honor-

able body, canals have been located from Alligator &
Pungo Lakes to the proposed points near the mouths ot

Rntman's & Shallops's Creeks: Some levellings & exam
inations of the soil have also been made upon the scites of

the contemplated tributary Canals & borings to ascertain
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the character & value of the soil have been made upon vari-

ous portions of the tracts proposed to be drained.

In the course of these operations the fall of the country

between the lakes & Pungo Eiver was found to decline

with less irregularity than was expected & the general ele-

vation of the tract to be greater than was at first supposed,

though the test levelling verified the general accuracy of

that first made between the lake waters & those of the

river.

The elevation of the two lakes Alligator & Pungo, may i-^ievation of lakes,

now be confidently stated to be the former 10 ft. & the

latter 15 ft. above the points on Pungo River where their

respective Canals will terminate. This unexpectedly high

level of the tract forbade an adherence to the original plan

—certainly that most desirable—of giving to each canal, a

general inclination, from its origin to its mouth ; to dimin-

ish cutting, the grade at bottom of each was broken, giving

a greater declivity to the lower portions.

The increased cost of the drainage Avill be more than ^"'''"'^'^'''"""^^•

compensated in the additional value of the lands after re-

clamation. Tlie depth of cutting even with the most eco-

nomical location upon the Alligator canal will average

more than nine feet for three miles. A rapid settlement

of the now spongy surface may be expected after the ex-

haustion of the water with which it is now saturated and a

corresponding increase in the tenacity of the soil. Upon
the reclaimed lands of Mr. Pettigrew on Lake Phelps this

subsidence has in many instances extended 2 feet ; and rich

harvests of wheat & corn are now gathered on the very

ground, into which, at the commencement of his enter-

prise, a pole could be thrust, by hand to the depth of 10

feet.

Labour and provisions have both enhanced in value in increased cost of
lal>i>r and provi-

the course of the current year to the amount, certainly of ^'""'*-

25 per cent—the former perhaps for such purposes as our

uses require to a still greater extent ; $00. per auu. was
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last year an exorbitant hire for a slave in the region

whence the labour was expected to be obtained; but the

demand for labour upon the Wilmington & Roanoke R.

Road has long since reached this region and those who

would last season have let their slaves for 90 dollars ex-

pect $120 to $150 for the present. We are consequently

disappointed in the expectation of finding contractors

among the planters of the country ; they will not undertake

except with the prospect of inordinate profit.

My being a stranger to the State & my ignorance as to

the degree of credit to be attached to the Statements of

those from whom I was compelled to seek information in

regard to prices, gave rise to an opinion, which I can not

now confirm^ that these works could be executed by the

planters of the neighborhood at less than the contract

prices: one instance may be mentioned as an example of

the sanguine expectations which, whether from a respon-

sive feeling in themselves or from interested motives, those

making such statements evidently wished to impress. A
readiness was expressed in my office & in the presence of

my assistants to make the entire of the canal spoken of

in my last report from Mattamuskeet Lake to Pamlico

Sound for 6 cents the cubic yard, by a gentleman who is

now a contractor upon the Alligator Canal at 15 cts., and

very modestly proposes in the absence of proposals from

other quarters, to take a further and very heavy contract

at 20 cents, avowing now an unwillingness to engage in

this work without expectations of large profits. The

progress of this contract, though under the most unskilful

management & upon the most difficult portion of the canal

has demonstrated a net gain of at least 25 per cent to the

contracts. contractors. The original estimate contemplated ihat a

gang of 5 hands could excavate and deposit in the sub-

bankment 900 cubic feet per day, or 180 feet per hand.

The condition of the contract alluded to was that the man-

ner of carrying on the excavation should be left to the con-

tractors, they preferriiiii tlicir own uiethods to that con-
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tained in the specifications. The true economy in works

of this sort is to proportion the excavations and barroAv

men that neither description of labourers may be kepi

waiting for tlie other, and the work of all so disposed as

to leave no fractions of labour unemployed. This desira-

ble state of things has by no means been obtained upon the

contract in question & yet upon both the tenacity &; hard-

ness of which is at least triple that of the rest of the work

—170 feet per hand has been performed by the whole

force employed. This is the result of an experiment upon

the work of one day carefully made at my suggestion ^•

supei-^'ised by my assistant Mr. Mumford. The value of

the reclaimed land will doubtless as I shall hereafter show

be great & were no other means practicable, would even

justify the payment of still higher prices than have been

demanded by those proposing for contracts, but I see no

necessity for putting in the pockets of unskilful contractors

so large a proportion of the sum expended in the work.

Engineers must of necessity be in attendance to stake out .^nntmc'tors"^

the canals & the roads upon their banks to make out esti-

mates & supervise the general execution of the plans ; much

of their time must be unemployed & they would only re-

quire the aid of overseers employed at low wages to con-

struct the intended works with more expedition, skill tV-

cheapness than can ever be done by contractors who are too

independent to be trammelled by the usual specifications

& who would substitute for plans, the usefulness of which

has been well tried in the drainage of the Fens of Eng-

land & the Irish bogs, the conceptions of their own self

will & ignorance.

The novelty of this description of work in our countrv why foreign con
<J i- • tractors do not

operates against the prospect of obtaining contractors from '"''*' ^^'"'"'^

a distance as do also the exaggerated terrors of the paludal

district of this state «fc the competition of other works. The

time which will likewise be lost in obtaining the antici-

pated advantages both in tlie ])riinMi'y object of crtating
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Actual cost of
cauai work.

Recommends
white lahor.

hy the sale of these lands a fund for the promotion of edu-

cation: and in the not less important one of peopling a

new desert tract, is another reason for the vigorous prose-

cution of this work by a method which I now propose.

As the Act of Assembly under which your Honble.

Board is now prosecuting this work does not in your

opinion authorize any other method than that of contract-

ing for the execution of the work, & as there seems to be

a desire to speculate upon the fund in the only quarter

where we could reasonably hope to find contractors ; I

would advise an application to the Assembly for an exten-

sion of your powers, whereby you may possess the oj^tion

of constructing the work yourselves or contracting for

their execution.

I have not the least hesitation to assert that the whole

system of drainage described in my report of Feb. 29lh can

be carried into execution for 12 cents per cube javd of

earth removed, notwithstanding the present high rates for

labour & supplies & the probability of their continuance, &
I feel unwilling to sacrifice more of the sufficiently small

sum dedicated to this great work until your pleasure or

(should you agree with me in the expediency of the pro-

posed application) that of the Assembly can be known.

The only mile now under contract is one of great dithculty

compared with the remainder upon the same canal, yet

even here with proper management, the cost to the con-

tractors w^ould not exceed 10 cts. per yard.

Slave labor, would for the mere execution of the work be

preferable, but as the works would be extensive and might

require more labor than could readily be procured of that

description, it would be advisable as easily can be done, to

procure white laborers & as a premium to diligence &
good conduct, to ofi^er a bounty of 20 acres of reclaimed

land to each laborer who shall have served 2 years upon the

works or during their continuance.

10,000 acres of land so appropriated would secure to
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the State 500 tax-payino- citizens & would be the means of

makinn^ the value of these lands sooner known than any

other method. Besides the 5G,000 acres which it is the y='i""bie timber
' near Pungo.

immediate purpose of the works to reclaim—22,000 acres

of reverted land of superior quality in the neighborhood o'f

Pungo Lake will be equally beneficial. Upon a portion of

this last tract the timber is of uncommon size & value.

Some evidence of the quick vegetating power of these lands

may be found from the fact that a piece of land on the S.

W. side of the lake which fifteen years ago was cultivated

in rice is now covered with a dense forest of maples which

would probably average more than a foot in diameter. The

want of timber will not long be felt upon any portion of

the tract after it shall have been brought into cultivation.

The climate is also more salubrious than those residing in

the upper country imagine ; the corps of assistants em-

ployed upon the work have enjoyed uninterrupted good

health notwithstanding more than a years continued &

severe exposure.

It is scarcely worth while to enlarge upon the impor-

tance of this work as a State Improvement or its especial

necessity to the people of the Swamp land districts, to the

latter it may be considered the only improvement suited to

their circumstances & position.

The manner in which this undertaking has heretofore

been protracted calls loudly upon those having it now in

charge to push it vigorously to completion & secure to the

State, to the Literary Fund & the people of the low country

the benefits which they can not fail severally to reap

from it.

It is possible that the Legislature did not contemplate
fh^u'^^^'bi^"^*^

the restriction which the language of the act for the drain- enlarged.

age of the Swamp lands seems to imply. The prosecution

of the work in the most economical manner is now crippled

])Y the limited powers of the Board. If the act be amended

it sliould be done very early in Decbr. to allow the time
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Cost of canals

Cost and advan-
tages of H canal
from Mattamns -

keet to East Bay.

necessary to procure the requisite labor which can only h^

done economically before January. The probable ad.-

vance in prices and the unexpected increase in the quantity

of work from the greater heights of the land will nearly

double the last estimate: $140,000 may now be stated as

the cost of the two canals already located. $10,000 or

$20,000 must be expended in opening tributaries before

the exact effect of the proposed plan of drainage can be

demonstrated to the satisfaction of purchasers.

The Commissioners who were charged with the construc-

tion of the canal from Mattamuskeet Lake to Ysocking

creek have been more successful in getting their work

cheaply executed than can be hoped for in a work of

greater Magnitude. I am informed that they recommend

to the Legislature as I have already done to your honble

Board the construction of a 2nd canal from the Lake to

East bluff bay & that they propose a canal of 20 feet bot-

tom which they think can be constructed for $20,000 .

I disagree with that opinion in every respect except the

expediency of a canal in the proposed direction. They

have over rated tlie value of their own canal as a vent for

the lake waters, not having made due allowance for the

effect of the past very dry & hot season: it is well knoMm

that a heavy rain has raised the lake water 4 or 5 inches

this past season & equally so that the Ysocking canal did

not reduce it more than that amount the first four months

after it was opened.

I leave my calculations for the drainage of Lake Mat-

tamuskeet (contained in pages 10, 11 & 12 of my former

rejDort) to be reviewed by those competent to do so & re-

tain all the opinions there expressed in regard to the

dimensions of the canal, & would add 25 pr. ct. to the esti-

mate for its construction, making $50,000 the least sum

for which that object could be successfully accomplished.

A canal of the dimensions recommended by the Comrs.

might certainly answer the purpose of improving the Lake

lands, but the oliject to this Board Avould to reclaim from
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the lake itself land to be thrown into the market & which

should after reclamation be as little subject as possible to

inundation. 15,000 acres of land can certainly be recov-

ered in that way from the waters and there seems to be

little doubt here that they would very readily produce

$150,000 leaving to the Fund a net gain of $100,000.

As a subiect in some measure connected with the inter- Kearnys report
J on closing of Ocra-

est of the Swamp Lands, I will in conclusion allude to the ^"^^ '"^'''•

report of Col. Kearny of the U. S. Topog. in which an

opinion is expressed that Ocrocock inlet is in the process of

closing and that the trade of Albemarle & Pamlico Soimds

must eventually take the direction of Cove Sound & Beau-

fort or old Topsail Inlet. The inaccuracy of the sound-

ings on Ocracock bar has been already asserted by the

ship masters & pilots who are or have been engaged in the

navigation through that Inlet. It occurs to me also thai

one of the very reasons given by Col. Kearny in favor of

its being about to close is strong evidence to the contrary.

He asserts most truly that most of the inlets between Cape

Henry & Beaufort harbours are in steady progress to-

wards closing, but it is very certain that the fewer the in-

lets shall be in number, the stronger the current will be

through those that remain, as long as the immense efflux of

the land waters shall continue,

I would refer to page 11th 3d paragraph of Extracts

from Beports on Internal Improvements published for the

use of the Board of Literature, wherein a quotation from

Runnels work on the Geographical system of Herodotus

shows the effect of alluvial formations like those of the

coast of ]^. Ca., to be generally what Col. Kearny states

as now in progress, but with an opposite conclusion from

his. "As the land rose by depositions, the waters would

naturally confine themselves to fewer channels, since the

land hi a firmer state requires greater force to divide it.

At a time when the upper part of the Delta had acquired

a degree of firmnc s> iS: elevation we learn from Herodotus
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that three channels conveyed the water from the Nile to

the neighborhood of the Sea; a quarter in -which the allu-

vial land must ever be regarded as in an important state

of formation. At present two only convey those waters

to the same quarter &; one of them is growing shallower."

The resultant action of the effluent waters of Albemarle &
Pamlico Sounds would in my opinion form an inlet at or

near Avhere Ocracock now is, were there more yet existing.

Inlets have opened upon our coast as well as closed, wit-

ness the new Inlet near the mouth of Cape Fear liiver &
the Ship Shoal Inlet on the eastern shore of Virginia &
have afterwards rapidly deepened.

The variable and alternately preponderating influence of

powerful Atlantic gales or great periodical flood of the laud

waters will j^roduce either one or the other effect. I wish

every success to the Cove Sound Improvement as one of

General interest to the S. Eastern portion of the State but

would deprecate the closing of Ocracock.

With sentiments of the Highest Esteem I am
•Your Obt. Sevt. Chas. B. Shaw.

State ov North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer.

P|y^canai con- $224 85-100 Pay to Messrs. Carter & Gibbs Two Hun-

dred & twenty four 85-100 Dollars, estimate of their work

on Alligator Canal to the 23d Novbr. & this shall be your

warrant.

This the ISth day of Decbr. 1838

Edward B. Dudley,

Pres. ex of B. Lit. Fund

State of North Carolina,

To the Public Treasurer

Engineers' salary.
^^^^^ jy^^ ^^ q (j -g^^^l^ j^j^.^ Hundred Dollars out

of the appropriation to drain the swamp lands of this
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State, to be remitted to Wm. P. Mumford acting Engineer

& this shall be your warrant.

Deebr. 31st 1838.

Edward B. Dudley,

Pres. ex officio, Lit. Eund.

State of North Carolina,

To the Public Treasurer

$250. Pay to C. C. Battle Two Hundred & fifty Dol- Attorneys fees,

lars to be remitted to William P. Mumford Act. Engineer

to defray Atty Toole & Rodman for drawing deed &c. out

of the A]3propriation to drain Swamp Lands & this shall

be your warrant.

Raleigh Jany 11th 1839.

Edward B. Dudley,

Pres. ex officio.

Executive Office

Raleigh Jany. 9th 1839

The Board of the Literary Fund of No. Car. Met Present.

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Pres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires

The Board ordered the payment of $250 to Messrs. Renewal of notes.

Toole & Rodman for drawing deeds &c. & renewed the

following Notes—Nos. 1—7—10—11—12—13—18—19
—20—26—36—36—of the old notes & of those loaned

out in Octbr, last Nos. 1 & 7—Substituted the Note of

James Everitt for that of Boon. And made a new loan to

G. F. Davidson & E. J. Erwin of $400. The Board then

adjourned till 10 oclock tomorrow.

C. C. Battle, Secty.

Executive Office

Raleigh Jany. 10th 1839

Board met Present

His Ecly. Edward B. Dudley Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly, Esquires.
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Renewal of notes. Xlie following iiotes Were renewed Nos. 4, 32—41 when

the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battt.e Secty.

$2,668.63 Treasury Department 'No. Ca.

Jany 12th

Kecd. of C. C. Battle Sec. to the Literary Board Two
Thousand Six hundred & sixty eight 63-100 Dollars as

interest on loans made by said Board for which I have

given two Eects of the same tenor & date.

D. W. Courts, Pub. Treasr.

Receipts for
money.

Treasury Department N. Ca. Jany 21th 1839

Eecd of C. C. Battle Secty to the Board of Literature

Three Thousand four Hundred & fifty Dollars as princi-

pal on loans made by said Board, for which I have given

two recpt of the same tenor & date.

$3,450. D. W. Courts, P. Treasurer.

These are the words of the Public Treasurer's receipt

file on this day—Jan. 12th 1839.

C. C. Battle,

Secretary to the Board.

Executive Office

Raleigh January 16th 1839.

Board met Present

His Excly. Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires,

Renewal of notes. The following notes were received, examined & renewed.

Nos. 5—6—24—33—25—34—13—& of the Loans made
in Octbr. last Nos. 3 & 6 & the Board then adjourned,

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office

Raleigh January 24th 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly. Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio
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D. W. Stone cV Cbas. Manly & William A. Bloimt,

Esqrs.

The Board was engaged for some time in the examina- Papers oxamined.

tion of papers submitted for their consideration & ad-

journed till tomorrow 25th Jany at 10 oclock.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

State of iSToRTH Carolina,

To the Public Treasurer

$1,000. Pay to AYm. P. Mumford one Thousand Dol- ^"""^^^r-s salary,

lars from the fund set apart to drain the Swamp Lands to

meet the expenses of the Corps of Engineers to 1st July &
this shall be your warrant.

Edw^ard B. Dudley,

Prest ex officio.

Raleigh January 24:th A. D. 1839

Executive Office

Raleigh January 25th 1839.

Board Met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone Charles Manly & Wm. A. Blount Esquires. Bids for work
rejected

; jwiy of
AssLsiaiit Eiigin-Some conditional propositions for cutting a canal &c. p^TsaiVa tiieir

in Hyde Cty by Mjr. Jno Clark & others were subnntted

by Genl. Blount, which the Board declined accepting on

acct of their indefmitcness & variation in doing the work

in the manner prescribed by the Engineer heretofore in

the service of the Board. It was agreed to continue Mr.

Myers on the Pungo Lake & Mr. Mumford on the Alli-

gator Lake as Superintending Engineers with One assist-

ant to each, such as they may select to superintend the

works now in progress & to run out other lands & to ascer-

tain the titles of the State to lands in that section of

Country, & generally to do and attend to any business that

the Board may require—for which services they are al-

lowed a Salary of One thousand Dollars each per year to

be paid quarterly—& that the^^ allow such compensation

duties.
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to their assistants as they may deem fair & reasonable &
that they also employ such laborers & aid as they may
find necessary in the prosecution of their surveys.

There being no J^otes the Board adjourned to meet

again tomorrow at 10 oelock A. ]\I.

C. C Battle, Secretary.

Ealeigii Jany 26th 1839.

Board met Present

His Excley. Edward B. Dudley Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone Charles Manly & Will A. Blount Esqurs.

cwlf En^fueer°
^^ "^^^ Board agreed to employ some ex^^erienced Engineer

to give a general superintendence & directions to Messrs.

Mumford & Myers & that the President of the Board be

requested to ascertain from Majr. Gwinn the Principal

Engineer on the Wilmington & Raleigh Rail Road Com-

pany whether he will act in that capacity & if so on what

terms, & in case Majr. Gwinn declines, that he ascertain

what Experienced Engineer can be obtained & on what

terms.

The note of Miss E. E. Haywood & others was dis-

counted for $1200. And the following renewed Nos. 4

—

17—27—30—31—49—& 50 & the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

i

Executive Office

^o. Ca. Jany. 28th 1839.

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone C. Manly & Gen. Will A. Blount

i^ln°sandVne"wai When it was rcsolvcd that hereafter an Instalment of

ten per cent on the principal of the debt now due be re-

quired of the debtors to this Board at each renewal of every

three months, so as to pay off & fully discharge the entire

debt in two & a half years, & that the Secretary of this

Board inform the debtors by circular of this resolution &;

of notes.
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tluit their nores will not be renewed if the iiistalinent be

ii(it paid. AVlien the Board adjoiirued.

C. C. Battle

Secretary.

Warrant No. 243 was drawn in my favor to defray

exjHiises of the Board to the 28th Jany. inclusive—Viz.

Edward B. Dudley Brest ex officio iS.'^'"^'*'"

8 days @ $3 $24.00

D. W. Stone 8 days @ 3 24.

Charles Manly 8 days @ 3 24.

Genl. W. A. Blount 14 days @ 3 56.

& expenses to and from Washington

his residence 20.12-2-

C. C. Battle Secretary 8 days @ $3 24.

Total $172.12^

Executive Office

Eeby. 20th ,1839.

The President & Directors of the Literary Eund met

this evening pursuant to the call of the President present

—

Gov. Dudley Brest, of the Board, Chas. Manly & David

W. Stone.

The estimates of the amount of work done by Carter payment for canal

& Gibbs, made by Mr. Mumford, amounting to $143.85

& $341.40 in all $485.25, were submitted and thereupon

it was ordered by the Board that $362.93 be paid them,

retaining 25 per cent of the amount as per contract.

Several notes were renewed and the Board adjourned

subject to the call of the President.

64
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State of N^orth Carolina.

To the Public Treasurer,

Sir

Pay to Messrs. Carter & Gibbs or order three hundred

& sixty three 93-100 Dollars, being f of the estimated

work on Alligator Canal up to the 12th instant out of any

money set apart for draining the swamp lands and this

shall be your warrant for the same.

This the 21st day of Feby 1839.

$363.93-100 E. B. Dudley,

Prest. ex officio.

Executive Office

Raleigh Feby 21, 1839.

Sir

:

Sactor*^
''°"' Your offer for a contract on the Western Canal in Hyde

has just been received. We expect to send an Engineer

in a few days with full powers to treat on all subjects rela-

tive to our operations there—And in the expectation that

he will make some alterations in the dimensions & manner

of cutting the Canals, more favorable to contractors, &
which we suppose will induce lower bids than have here-

tofore been made for this Canal, we deem it proper at

present to refer you to him.

With respect

Your Obt. Sevt.

Edward B. Dudley

Mr. William Lambert,

Washington,

Beaufort.

Executive Office

Feb. 21st 1839.

Dear Sir:

abmucoiumc"for Your Packcts of accouuts addressed to Mr. Battle Sec-
canal work.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j ^ ^^^^^^^ -^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^j^ ^j^^^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^
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duly received at this Office & will be examined & entered

in due time. Mr. Mumford was furnished with money to

meet the disbursements of your Corps and I suppose has

been received in discharge of the balance $301.75-100,

which you state to be due you 1st. January last. The

Board do not desire that you should ever make advances:

when you want money advise me and it shall be furnished

for the service.

A Mr. W. Lambert has made an offer for one mile of

your Canal at 20 cents per cubic yard. I should prefer

these offers to come through you & to liave your comments

thereon. Say to Mr. Lambert that in all probability we

shall have a principal Engineer on the spot in a few days

who will give you full instructions on all subjects inci-

dental to the service—who will be ready to decide on all

offers for contracts & in the meantime I should wish you

to get all you can. The Board is very anxious to make

a commencement on both Canals & to push their comple-

tion with all possible speed.

I am very respectfully,

Yr. obt. Sevt.

Edward B. Dudley.

Mr. R. L. Myers,

Washington Beaufort Co.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh March 15 1839.

Board Met Present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Brest ex officio

Chas. Manly & D. W. Stone Esqr Directors

On motion it was Resolved

That the Board will take the Bonds of the Raleigh & Bonds of Raieish
„ , -r. -1 T-. 1 /^ /. TT c mi 1 -r^^n & (iHslou railroad

uaston Kail Road Company for tiity Ihousand Dollars boufrht.

in payment for the Bond of said Raleigh & Gaston Rail

Road Company to this Board for that amount ; And it

was also agreed to take as much more of said Bonds paya-
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ble in the Notes held by this Board as the amount of said

notes if the Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road Company will

agree to take payment in that way & the President of the

Board is requested to confer with the President of said

Company on the subject.

The following notes were renewed and the Board ad-

journed till tomorrow evening at 6 oclock Nos. 45—48

—

54—56—62. C. C. Battle, Secty.

Major Gwynn
eugineer.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh March 16th 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B .Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

The President was requested to secure the services of

Major Walter Gwynn Engineer & desire him to visit the

canals now making in Hyde Cty to examine the operations

thereon & make report to the Board Compensation for

which service was to be agreed on by the President & Majr.

Gwynn & if convenient for him to do so the President

was requested to accompany Majr. Gwynn in this pro-

posed visit to the Canals noAv in a course of construction,

No further business & the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh April 2nd 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

—

The following Notes were renewed under the Resolu-

tions of 28 January calling in 19 per cent Nos. 4—7—18

—19—20—36—39—^ 47— There being no further

Imsiiicss the Board adjounied till 5 oclock tomorrow.

C. C. Battle Secretary
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Executive Office jSTo. Ca.

RiLEiGii April 3rd 1839

Board met Present

His Excly. Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

The following ITotes were renewed & then the Board Notes renewed.

adjourned till 5 oclock tomorrow jSTos. 5—6 & 37.

C. C. Battle Secty.

Extract of a letter from Majr. Gwynu.

Dated Wilimington Xo. Ca.

2nd April 1839.

Dear Sir

—

— — — — But neither the winds nor the rains f?fo'X^fir7

have had the effect to abate the zeal with which you inspire cosTofcanais?

me relative to draining the Hyde Swamps I have fur-

nished four of our contractors in whom I have confidence

with the necessary credentials with which they will repair

to the work to examine the sites and character of the

excavations <S:c of the proposed canals. I shall also solicit

bids from several at the north & feel confident that some

of them will take the work at a fair price ; Fifteen cts

per cubic yard which will make the cost of each about

Fifty Thousand Dollars.

Feeling very sangaiine of success from my own observa-

tions & from the young Gentlemen engaged in the surveys,

I have no hesitation in taking charge of the work. A-;

to the Salary I suppose Fifteen Hundred Dollars would

not be considered too much. — —
Very truly »fc sincerely

yours

—

Walter Gwynn.
Govr. Dudley.
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Chief Eneineer
and his duties.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh April 5th 1839

The Board met present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone and Charles Manly Esquires Directors

When it was resolved

That Majr. Walter Gwynn be appointed Principal En-

gineer to superintend the draining of the Swamp Lands of

this State with a salary of Fifteen Hundred Dollars per

annum

Resolved

That he be directed immediately to enter on the duties

of the same & in order to prosecute them with all possible

dispatch that he be authorized to make contracts for drain-

ing at such prices as he may deem reasonable.

The Board then adjourned till 5 oclock tomorrow P. M.

C. C. Battle Secty.

Ensineer formally
notified.

Instructions and
iiiformation for
guidance of
eniriiiccrs.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh April 5th 1839

Dr Sir:

I have the honor to hand you, herewith resolutions of

the Board of the Literary Fund of No. Ca. appointing

you the Principal Engineer to superintend the draining

the Swamp Lands of this State under an act of the Gen.

Assembly directing such contracts as may be deemed nec-

essary to prosecute the work with dispatch.

You are apprized that a large tract of land has been

selected in Hyde County for the commencement of the

work where, under your predecessor, Surveys have been

made for two canals leading from the lakes of Pungo and

Alligator into the water courses of Pungo River. At this

point of course your operations will commence.

You are also apprized that $200,000 have been appro-

priated to meet the expenditures in the first instance, to be

sustained by the sales of the lands as they may be re-
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claimed. It is therefore desirable to procure iu the accom-

plishment of the work in such way as not to exhaust thi^

appropriation before a sufficient quantity of the lauds can •

be prepared fqr market to support & continue the opera-

tions until, at least the expediency of the work is fairly

tested.

The State o^vns large tracts of Swamp lands in Hyde

and other counties to which the reclamation will doubtless

be extended if it should be found expedient.

The young gentlemen engaged in the Swamp will be in

formed of your appointment and directed to act accord-

ingly.

The Board will be pleased to learn when necessary tlu"

progress of your operations. I am very respectfully,

Your Obt. Servt

Edwd B. Dudley

Prest ex officio

Majr. Walter Gwynn, Philadelphia.

Executive Office No Ca

Raleigh April 6th 183&
.

Board met present

His Excly Edwd B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqrs Directors

The following Notes were renewed & the Board ad- Noten renewed,

journed. Nos. 11 & 32.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh April 9th 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires Directors.

The following Notes were renewed & then the Board ad- Notes renewed,

journed till 5 oclock P. M. Tomorrow.

Nos. 27—30—31 and 33—
Christopher C. Battle Sectv.
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Notes renewed.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Ealeigh April 10th 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

The following notes were renewed & the Board ad-

journed till 5 oclock P. M. tomorrow—Nos. 35—61 & 64.

C. C. Battle Secty.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office No. Ca.

April 11th 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqrs Directors

Nos. 34 & 49 of the Notes Loaned were renewed & tht

Board adjourned untill 5 P. M: Tomorrow

C. C. Battle Secty.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office No. Ca.

April 12th 1839

Board met present

His Excly Edward B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires Directors.

The following Notes were renewed & the Board ad-

journed till 5 P. M. Tomorrow. No. 10.

C. C. Battle Secty.

Expen.ses of
engineer's work.

State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer.

$800 Pay to C. C. Battle Eight Hundred Dollars being

amount paid by Edward B. Dudley Prest ex officio—to E.

L. Myers to defray expenses of the draining Swamp Lands

in Hyde as per Mr. Myers Recpt of 29th March 1839 on

file in the office of this Board & this shall be your warrant

This the 13th April, A. D. 1839

Edwd. B. Dudley
Prest ex officio Board Lit. Fund,
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State of Xortii Carolij^a

To the Public Treasurer

$G9 35-100 Pay to C. C. Battle Sixty nine 35-100 fo'l^v^I'^'p?Inds"

Dollars to defray expenses of the Prest ex officio & Majr.

W. Gwynn on a visit of examination to drain the Swamp
Lands in Hyde & to pay for Farmers Register &c & this

shall be your warrant

April 13th A. D. 1839

Edwd. B. Dudley

Prest ex officio Board Lit. Fund.

Executive Office Xo Ca
Ealeigh April 13th 1839

On this day I deposited with D. W. Courts P. Treasurer ^^ceip' ^"^

Five Thousand Three Himdred & Sixty eight 82-100 Dol-

lars—of money received in Jany. Feby & March as Princi

pal k interest of Loans by the Board of Literary fund of

this state as follows —
of Principal returned $3166.05

of Interest on loans $2202.77

Total $5368.82

The receipt of the P. Treasurer of this date filed with

the papers of this Board

—

G. C. Battle Secty.

Executive Office Xo Ca
Ealeigh April 16th 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqrs Directors

The Board renewed the following Xote & then adjourned Renewal of notes.

Xo. 12. C. C. Battle Secty
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Documents to be
printed.

Proceedings of Litekary Board.

Executive Office No Ca

April 17th 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly Edward B. Stone Prest ex otfieio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqrs

Resolved that fifty extra copies of the documents or-

dered to be published by last General Assembly be pub-

lished for the use of this Board & the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle Sectv.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office No Ca

April 18th 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqrs.

Several Notes were renewed & there being no further

business the Board adjourned

C. C. Battle Sccty.

No business.

Executive Office No Ca

19th April 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqrs.

There being no business the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle Secty.

Executive Office No. Ca.

Raleigh April 20th 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

Majr. Gwynn's attention having been cited to a resolu-

tion of the General Assembly respecting the draining of

Mattamuskeet Lake & it being: desirable to ascertain the
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precise amount of interest held by the State in lands adja-

cent thereto it was therefore Resolved

—

That the Attorney General J. R. J. Daniel & W. II. Board employs
•^ counsel to asoer-

Hajwood, Jr. Esqur be requested to give early attention
Jf/cerKiu'iandir'

to the State's interest in said Lands & report to this Board

as early as convenient. When the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office No Ca
Raleigh May 3d 1S39

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex olficio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqrs

Mr. Myers Asst. Ensjineer submitted several plans for Plans for draining
. . . . .

Uyde lands

draining Swamp Lands in Hyde with alterations proposed

by ]\Iajr, Gwynn which were approved.

There being no further business the Board adjourned

C C. Battle Secretary.

State of North Carolista,

To the Public Treasurer

$750 Pav to R. L. Myers Seven Hundred & fifty Dol- Expenses of

. ,
"

. .
Engineer.

lars, expenses of draining Swamp Lands in this state ^
th is shall be your warrant.

Edwd. B. Dudley,

Brest ex officio Board Lit Fund No. Ca.

Executive Office No Ca May 3rd 1839

Warrant No. 307 vide warrant Book dra^Ti in my
favour to defray expenses up to this time as follows

Edward B. Dudley Brest ex off 17 days @3 $ 51 f
^p^^"'^' ''' ^^^^

D. W. Stone ^J^Iember do do 51

C. Manly Member do do 51

C. C. Battle Secty do do 51

Total $204

C. C. Battle Secty.
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Survey of Nags
Head.

Executive Office ]^o. Ca.

Raleigh May 3rd 1839

Board Met Present

His Exclj Edwd B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

Ordered that $750 be adyanced to Mr. Myers to defra;^

expenses of Survey Swamp Lands

—

On information that Majr. Gwynn was in the employ of

the Board I. I. to survey ISTag's Head ordered that he be

authorized to take Messrs. Mumford & Myers—should he

deem it advisable & it be convenient for them to be absent

fiom Swamp Lands

—

Board then adjourned

—

C. C. Battle Secty.

Notes renewe*!.

Executive Office Xo. Ca.

May 4th 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd, B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

The following notes were renewed—Kos, 13—41—44-

48—& 62. Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Receipt for money. Raleigh May 15th 1839 Then Deposited with C. L.

Hinton P. T. $11770.01-100 Principal & interest on

moneys loaned by this Board as follows—of

Principal $9,215.00

Interest $2,565.01

Total $11,770.01

as per his recpts filed with the papers of this Board—of

this date. C. C. Battle Secty.
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Rocky Mount May 11th 1839

His Excly E. B. Dudley Prest Board Lit Fund of No Ca.

Sir : I have the pleasure to inform you that I have
fracu^r"'''^

''*"''

contracted for the excavation of the Pungo Canal at fifteen

cents per cubic yard to be completed in 12 months from

this time. I could let the Alligator Canal now at very

nearly the prices I have set upon the work—but by wait-

ing a few days I shall be enabled to do so.

I should be pleased to have the advice of the Board in j^^fJ^^j"flted by

relation to the step which they think it necessary to be canals,

taken relative to the assessment of the lands benefitted h}

the proposed system of draining—lying contiguous to—but

through which the works do not pass. If the Law embraces

these lands the course to be pursued (I presume) be the

same as relative to lands directly benefitted, & I would sub-

mit to the Board whether it would not be advisable to ap-

point commissioners, w^ho by viewing the state of the lands

now & then after our system of draining has been com-

pleted would he better enabled to judge of the benefits.

But if as it is thought by somcj the law is not clear in its

operation relative to the lands indirectly benefitted, I would

advise that Mr, Myers be authorized to proceed immedi-

ately to propose to the proprietors some terms of assessment

such as the Board may think equitable. If postponed until

the work has been begun there will be less probability of

adjustment. Indeed all this could have been better

aranged in the very incipiency of the undertaking when the

cutting of the canals might have been contingent upon the

acceptance of a fair rate of assessment. When the map
which is now in progress has been completed it will be seen

at a glance that extensive seats of land around the lakes

and adjoining those through which the canals pass will be

greatly benefitted. Some will be very effectually drained,

the press of water over others would be checked & they

will render secure from inundation & other again by a

trifling expense can be laid dry. I am respectfully.

Your Ob Serv. Walter Gwynn Engineer
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Executive Office May 15th 1839

Dear Sir: Your favor 11th inst. has been duly recvd-

I am highly gratified to learn you have placed the cutting

the Puiigo Canal under contract & also have a prospect of

disposing of Alligator.

Your inquiry relative to the necessary mode of assess-

ment of the lands which will be benefitted by our opera-

tions, shall be brought before the Board at our first meet-

ing. The members are now absent and will not be back

in 6 or 8 days.

L"inTlfto'[-^n''?w Mr. Shaw was instructed on this head & I believe estab-
tain steps taken by

hmd!
"^^ '^^^^^'^ lished a Board of Commissioners to whom to submit the

assessments, if so, perhaps that Board had better be con-

tinued under such niodofications & instructions as may be

deemed proper to make & give. Would it not be well to

inquire of Mr. Myers, if you have not already done so in

what state Mr. Shaw left this matter ? The Literary

Board placed the whole concern under Mr. Shaws manage-

ment, so they will no doubt do with you, indeed it is now so

as his Successor till altered. We will of course afford all

assistance in our power & more if necessary, that is, pas3

any order which may appear necessary. I expect however

you will be enabled to arrange the matter without much

trouble & as well as we could do if not better. I am with

great respect Your Obt Sevt

Edward B. Dudley
Majr. W. Gwynn C. En_gineer Swamp Lands

Wilmington

WlLMINGTOlSr^ No Ca

24th May 1S39

Bis Exchj E. B. Dndlcy Prcst B. Lit Fund

ia'ndshl(firectiy Dr. Sir : Your favor of the 15th inst. was received a
beuefitted. ^ ,

tew (lays smce.

I beg leave to say that the inquiries to which you allude
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in my letter of the 11th inst relate entirely to the Lands

benefitted hy the canals bnt through which they do not pass

For the assessment of lands more immediately & directly

benefitted, (tho through which the canals do pass) Commis-

sioners have been appointed & Mr. Myers has received my
instructions as to the necessary proceedings relative there-

to. Yours with great respect

Walter Gwynn Eng Swamp Lands.

Executive Office ISTo Ca

Ealeigh May 31st 1839

Board met Present

His Excly E. B. Dudley Brest ex oflicio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esqrs. Directors

When it was ordered That the President be and he is cape Fear bank
stock bought.

here by authorized to subscribe on the books of the Cape

Eear Bank for such amount of stock as will make the in-

vestment made by this Board in the stock of said Bank

equal to $50,000.

The letter of Majr. Gwynn Engineer &c in relation to

the subject of assessments was read & for instructions on

this point the Engineer is referred to those heretofore given

his predecessor Mr. Shaw.

It is the opinion of the Board that all lands reclaimed fed Irrfe'a'^Sd.

by the operations of the canals should be assessed, whether

they be contiguous to the canals or not : that the Engineer

be authorized & directed to agree if possible with the own-

ers of such lands as to the sums respectively to be paid by

them & if no such agreement or compromise can be effected

then to have the assessments made as contemplated by the

act of Assembly on this subject by the Board of Commis-

sioners heretofore appointed & the Engineer is hereby con-

stituted the agent of this Board to execute & carry out the

provisions of the statutes upon this subject.

In regard o the renewal of Bonds Ihe Board decides that

the note of Messrs. Carr & Kins: & McBoles must have ad-
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ditional security or they cannot be renewed k that the Sec-

retary notify them of this decree.

The following notes were then renewed & No.

Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle^ Secretary.

Executive Office No. Ca.

June 3rd 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley, Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqrs. Directors.

The President submitted whether the Board had not

better invest the residue of its funds as required by act of

Legislature, in Bank Stock. The Board deciding in the

negative it was

vested hi railroad
Rcsolvcd That the President be directed to invest the

and bank stock, balance of the surplus funds belonging to the Board equally

in the Bonds of the Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road Company
secured by the State & in the Wilmington & Raleigh Rail

Road Company secured by the Stockholders so as to make
them personally responsible, after making the subscrip-

tion to the Cape Fear Bank Stock as authorized by an

order of this Board on the 31st May Ult.

The Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

TiTE State of North Carolina.

To the Public Treasurer.

ftoc?^°*
"° ^^"^ ^^^ Please pay to John Hill Esqr Cashier of the Bank

of Cape Fear Five Thousand Eight Hundred & Sixty dol-

lars beiuff the first instalment on two hundred & ninetv

three shares of stock subscribed today in said Bank in the

name of & for the President and Directors of the Literary

Fund of North Carolina by order of said Board & Agree-

ably to Law directing investment of the surplus income in
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stock of the Banks of the State &c & charge the same

against sd. funds & this shall be your voucher.

Given nnder my hand at the town of Wihnington No.

Ca. this the 24th June A. D. 1839

Edwd. B. Dudley

Brest ex officio Board Lity. Fund

By order of the Board

C. C. Battle Secretary.

(Cancelled See Warrant 22nd August 1839)

State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

Sir Pay to Geo W. Mordecai Esqr Fifty Thousand P^idTonaf
'"^•

Dollars for the like amount of bonds of the Ealeigh & Gas-

ton Kail Road Company purchased agreeably to order of

the President & Directors of the Literary Fund of North

Carolina & this shall be your warrant. $50,000.

This the 1st day July 1839

Edward B. Dudley

Brest Board Lit Fund.

Treasury Office July 5th 1839

$25,000. Received of the President & Directors of the
Receipt for money.

Literary Fund of No Ca Twenty five thousand dollars,

twenty thousand of which is the principal of note against

T. Cowan & others & Five Thousand against Thos. Cobb &

others for which I have given two receipts of the same tenor

& date. C. L. Hinton Pub Treasr.

Treasury Office July 5th 1839

$866.66-100 Received of the President fr Directors of roaTbonds/^"^"

the Literary Fund of North Carolina Eight hundred &

sixty six 66-100 Dollars being the interest on the Bonds

of the Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road Company held by tho

Board for fifty thousand dollars from the 16th of March to

65
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the 1st instant for which I have given two receipts of the

same tenor & date

:

C. L. HiNTON Pub Treasr.

Loan to Wilming-
ton & Raleigh Rail-
road authorized.

Executive Office July 3rd, 1839

Board met Present.

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & C Manly Esquires

When it was decided by the Board on the application of

Genl. James Owen the Prest of the Wilmington k Kal. R.

R. ComjDany that a loan of $ would be made to

said Company on their Bonds secured by an indemnity of

their individual stockholders—a copy of which indemnity

is to be filed in this office the original being in the office of

sd. Rail Road Company in Wilmington for the indemnity

of the directors which they are desirous of retaining.

The Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle Secty.

Notes renewed

Executive Office July 4th 1839

Board met Prest.

His Excly E. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & C. Manly Esqrs.

The following notes were renewed—ISTos. 7—18—19

—

20—30 & 32.

The Board adjourned

C. C. Battle Secty.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office July 5th 1879

Board met Prest

His Excly E. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & C. Manly Esqrs.

The following notes were renewed. Nos. 21—34—37

The Board adjourned

C. C. Battle Secretary.
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Executive Office July 6th 1839

Board met Prcst

His Exclj E. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & C. Manly

No business k Board adjourned No business.

C. C. Battle Secty.

Executive Office July 8th 1839

Board met Brest

His Excly E. B .Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esqrs.

The following notes were renewed & Board adjourned. Notes renewed.

No. 5—6 & 12 C. O. Battle Secty.

Executive Office July 9th 1839

Board met Bresent

His Excly E. B. Dudley Bres. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires

The following notes were renewed Nos. 4 & 49. Notes renewed.

The Board adjourned

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office July 24th 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

The following Notes were renewed Nos. 10—11—22— Notes renewed.

27. The Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

July 6th 1839 Eemitted to Asst. Engineers

R. L. Myers check $ 800 Engineers- pay.

W. p. Mumford check 800

Total $1600
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to defray expenses of draining Swamp Lands Eefer War-

rant Book No. 282.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Notes renewed.

Executive Office July 29tK 1839

Board Met Present

Ilis Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

The following notes were renewed & the Board ad-

journed. Nos. 33, 50—61 & G2

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Allisititor canal
contract let.

Map to be made
;

othf r lauds sur-
veyed.

Executive Office July 30th 1839

Board Met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley, Prest. ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly, Esquires

A letter of 13th inst. was reed, from Mr. Myers desiring

to be informed where he & Mr. Mumford should next direct

their attention during the summer & fall as their whole

time would not be required on the Canal & also a letter

from Mr. Mumford of 1st inst stating that 17 cts per cubic

yard was the lowest bid that had been made for the Canal

leading from Alligator Lake, when it was Resolved That

He be instructed to close with the bid of 17 cents And it

was also agreed that Messrs. Myers & Mumford be in-

structed to complete the Map heretofore directed to be made

of the Lands in Hyde & that then they turn their attention

to the lands belonging to the State in the Counties of Car-

teret & Craven, ascertaining their location & quality & the

practicability of draining & obtain all necessary informa-

tion as to the benefit that would be derived by the lands of

individuals by any canals that may be proposed to be cut.

The Board adjournes,

C. C. Battle Secretary.
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Executive Office July 31st 1839

Board met present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

When there being no business the Board adjourned No business.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Leeciiville Beaufort Cty No Ca

July 1st 1839

Abstract of expenses of j^arty engaged in the drainage of Expenses of drain-

the swamp lands in Ilyde County under the charge of Wil-

liam P. Mumford during the months of April may—June

1839

Nature of Expenses
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We have received proposals for the Alligator canal from

several persons. That of Mr. Robinson, viz 17 cts per

cube yd is the most favourable one yet heard from.

I have not yet heard Major Gwynn's determination.

Yours respectfully Wm. P. Mumford,

To C. C. Battle

Executive Office July 31st 1839

Contract to be let Dear Sir The return of Mr. Manly from Tennessee
It bid IS 17 cents "^

per cubic yard. ]^^g enabled me to convene the Literary Board and to which

to submit your favour of the 1st instant relative to the

bids for the Alligator Canal and now to give the result.

In the event of no decision having been made by Major

Gwynn before leaving for Europe on the bids for this canal,

the Bd has decided for you to accept the best bid if as low

as 17 cts pr cube yd and to put the work under contract

without delay under such restrictions and regulations as

were observed by Major G^vynn in the contract for the

Pungo Canal. Report your proceedings at your earliest

convenience.

In my last conversation with Mr. Carter he appeared

willing and desirous to complete his contract, as he is en

gaged at less than we shall probably get the balance taken

at, it would be best to let him do so, if he will conform to

the reduced size as directed by Major Gwynn.

I am very respectfully Yrs

Edwd. B. Dudley.

To Wm. p. Munford, Esqr.

Leechville Beaufort N. C.

July 13th 1839

delayc"!"^''
''"'"''^^ t)EAR SiR The unexpected departure of Major Gwynn

for England has left me somewhat at a loss about the course

proper for me to pursue during the summer and fall when
my services are not required on the canal. Both you and

Major Gwynn expressed a wish that Mr. Mumford and
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myself should examine state lands in several counties as

soon as the survey of Kags Head was completed as that

survey was postponed we shall have leisure to devote to

those examinations much sooner than we expected and 1

should like to have your views about the best mode of em-

ploying it.

The largest tracts owned by the State are in the counties
i^amfg.'''

^**^^ °'™'

of Columbus (the Waccamaw district) Jones and Craven

Robinson Onslow and Cartaret. Some of these tracts have

already been examined and reported upon I think by Mr.

Fulton, and I suppose will now require only an examina-

tion of the soil. Please say which lands we shall examine

and if you have them in your office, you will much oblige

me by sending me the reports w^hich have been made on

the subject by different Engineers.

Very respectfully yr. Obt. Svt

E. L. Myers Ast Engr.

To his Excellency

Edward B. Dudley

Pres. Board Lit Fund of X. C.

Executive Office July 31st 1839

Dear Sir Your favour of the 13th instant has been Laii.isincarteret
Bixl Cniven to be

submitted to the Board, relative to the time which can be fxammod.

spared from your attendance on the Puugo Canal, it has

been agreed to direct the attention of Mr. Mumford & your-

self to the lands of the State in the counties of Carteret and

Craven as the next in importance to those in Hyde and

Tyrrell and most convenient to your present engagements.

It is desired, however, that you first complete the map

of the latter Counties with all such locations of individual

and State lands as can be ascertained the better to show our

lands and operations and furnish a copy to this office.

What has the contractors for the Punso Canal vet done why owynn wont
to Europe.

either in preparation or work? As soon as Major Gwynn
returns and can give the necessary time to the survey of
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ISFags Head it will be done. He intends while in Europe,

examining all such works in that country particularly in

Holland as regards improving Inlets, Kivers, and draining

swamps, all which I consider very important and valuable

to our prospects. I am with great respect & esteem

yrs Edwd B. Dudley

E. L. Myers Ass Engr

Executive Office August 1st 1839

Board met present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

Ordered that the following notes be handed to Henry
Notes to be sued on. ^^ Miller Esqr to be put in suit & collectedforthwith—Viz.

T. L. Cowan & others Note for $50,000

J. Beard Jr. '" " "
$ 2,000

Jno. Beckwith " " " $ 2,000

Wm. Boles " " '' $ 1,000

Jno. Sugg " " " $ 200

Total :$55,200

Mr. Myers estimate of work done by Messrs. Everitt to

20th July 1839 amounting to $1056-00 after deducting the

25 per cent leaving $792.30-100 was ordered to be paid &
forwarded to Messrs. Everett & Board adjourned.

State of jSTorth Carolina.

To the Public Treasurer

Payment for work $792 30-100 Pay to C. C. Battle $792 30-100 to be re-
on canal. -iTir oo-n-r-!

mitted to Messrs. S. & E. Everett estimate oi work on

Pungo Lake and River Canal to 20th July Ult. & this shall

be your warrant. Given under my hand as Brest ex efficio

Board of the Literary Fund of No Ca, This the 10th Au-

gust 1839 Edward B. Dudley
Brest ex officio
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State of North Carolina.

To the Public Treasurer

$10,000 Pay to George W. Mordecai President Ra- ^°',\'|f,,"f^ij;^iJ*

leig'h & Gaston Eail Eoad Company Ten Thousand Dol-

lars being amount of Bonds of sd Company purchased by

the Board of the Literary Fund & this shall be your war-

rant. Given under my hand as Prest. ex officio. August

9th 1839 E. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

Executive Office August 10th 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esqrs

The following Notes were renewed the secty directed to Notes renewed,

settle up to this day.

No. 48. C. C. Battle—Secty.

Warrant No. 285 was draAvn in my favor to defray ex-

penses this day inclusive & settled as follows

—

Edwd. B. Dudley, Prest. 17 days @ $3 $51 Expenses of Board.

D. W. Stone, 17 days @ $3 $51

C. Manly 17 days @ $3 $51

C. C. Battle—Sec 17 days @ $3 $51

Total $204

Receipts from C. L. Hinton Pub Treasurer on file dated Keceipt.

August 14th 1839—viz-

Principal returned on Loans $8,658.95-100

Interest Paid $1,505.70-100

Total $10,164.65-100

Filed with the other vouchers of the Board Lit Fund on

August 14th 1839

—

C. C. Battle Secty.
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State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

Gaston Ranrlad* Tliis will inform you that the Loan made by the Presi-

dent & Directors of the Board of the Literary Fund of

ISTorth Carolina of Fifty Thousand Dollars to the Presi-

dent & Directors of the Ealeigh & Gaston Rail Road Com-

pany on the 10th Oct. 1838 was on the 16th day of March

1839 cancelled, the same Board having purchased by order

of the 15th March an amount of Bonds of said Company

endorsed by the State equal to said Fifty Thousand Dol-

lars. Given under my hands as Prest ex officio. August

14th 1839

C. C. Battle Secty. . Edv^d. B. Dudley.

Alligator Canal August 8th 1839

Lee canal contract- Dear Sir : Your favor communicating the decision of

the Board respecting the Alligator Canal has been duly re-

ceived. Major Gv\7ynn informs me he concluded a con-

tract with Capt. Lee a few days before he received the pro-

posals transmitted to him at JST. York, one of them was at

17 cents per cube yd Capt. Lee has contracted to com-

plete the canal by next October twelve months at 18 cts per

yd independent of clearing. We will commence about the

1st of Sept. Capt. Lee is entitled by agreement to the

whole canal and would not be willing to give up the 1st

mile to Mr. Carter, since he would lose the most profitable

portion of the work and be subjected to considerable delay.

It would be impossible to commence on the 2nd mile until

a portion of the first was completed. Since the reduction

in the size of the canal then would be about $500 as saved

by giving the first mile to Mr. Carter, but it is highly prob-

able the Board would lose more than that amount in con-

sequence of the delay they would be subjected to by him.

Mr. Myers & myself will start in a few days for Jones &
Tyrrell counties to gather all the information in our power

I received the check for $800 sent bv Mr. Battle. It is
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verv probable both of the canals will be completed earl;y

next year. I am delighted at the prospect of constant

occupation; it will serve to dispell the monotony of our

situation.

With my best regards for your family

I am yours most respectfully

His Excy E. B. Dudley. Wm. P. Mumford.

The State of North Caholixa

Sir. Please j)ay to the order of Edwd. H. Wingate Bank.stock.

Cashier Two thousand three hundred dollars first instal-

ment of One hundred & fifteen shares of stock in the Bank

of Cape Pear, being the number to which the subscription

made by the President & Directors of the literary fund of

iSTorth Carolina for stock on the 24th June last has been

Scaled, as reported by the Cashier of said Bank & this shall

be your warrant for the Same given under my hand this

22nd August 1839

$2,300 Edwd B. Dudley

Pr. ex officio Board L. Fund

August 20, 1839.

The President k, Directors of the Literary fund met

this day.

Present Edwd. B. Dudley ex officio Prest.

C. Manly

D. W. Stone

When it was agreed by the Board to substitute the note xotes renewed,

of Mr. Barbee & others for $1600 in the place of Col Hol-

land's note (failed). Same amount. Sundry notes were

renewed. The Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

The State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

Sir Please pay to my order twenty thousand dollars
^^''j'J^'j'i'^i^^ii^S^ad
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from the funds of the President & Directors of the literary

fund of NO. Carolina ordered by the Board to be invested

in the Bonds of the Wilmington & Raleigh Rail Road Com-

pany which having been accordingly affected & now in the

possession of the Board will enable me to remit the same to

the company, and this shall be your warrant for the same

Given under my hand this the 27th Augt of August A.

D. 1839

$20,000 E. B. Dudley

Prest. ex officio Board Literary Pund

Wilminffton and
Raleigh Kiiilroad
asks lo borrow
money.

Office of Wil & Ral R. Road Co.

24th August 1839

My Dear Sir„ You will receive herewith three Bonds

of the Company for 17000 dollars, the amount which you

state the Board will be able to lend us upon the receipt of

the Bonds We will be glad to receive the money as soon

as convenient, as we hope to receive invoices & our con-

tractors draw heavily upon us at the beginning of each

month.

We find it extremely difficult at this season of the year

to collect from our Stockholders, who will not be able to

pay until the present crop is sold. We shall therefore have

to rely on aid from your Board to pay mainly for the iron,

any heavy demands which may shortly come against us.

The iron will cost us something over $40,000 including

spikes, &c. Very respectfully &c.

Jas. Owen.

His Excy. Edwd. B. Dudley Prest &c.

Office Bank of Cape Pear

Raleigh 28th August 1839.

Deposited in this office by Edwd. B. Dudley Prest. ex

officio &c. seventeen thousand dollars to the credit of the

Bank of Cape Pear for the benefit of the Wilmington &
Raleigh Rail Road Company.

$17,000. E. H. WiNGATE Cashr.
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Executive Office August 28th 1839.

Dear Sir : Your favor of 24th inst. covering the Bonds it'Ri[k;if:h iTaiiroad

of the Wilmington k Raleigh B. B. Company for seven-

teen thousand dollars came to hand last evening & above

I hand you a deposit check for the same amount in the

branch of the Bank of Cape Fear at this place to the credit

said company.

The Sherili's are now paying in the taxes daily k. will no

doubt soon releave the funds of the Literary fund from the

use of the Treasurer & enable us to negotiate for more of

your bonds in some short time which shall surely be done

to the extent of our ability. I am very respectfully

Yours obt. Servant,

Edwd. B. Dudley Pres. Ex. off.

Genl. J. Owex Brest. Wilmington & B. B. C.

State of ]!^orth Carolina

To the Public Treasurer.
. Bondsof Raleigh &

Sir :—Please pay to the order of George W. Mordecai ^^aston Railroad.

Esqr. from the funds of the President k, Directors of the

Literary Fund of jS^orth Carolina, Fifteen Thousand Dol-

lars invested by order of the Board in the Bonds of the

Baleigh & Gaston Bail Boad Company at par & this shall

be your warrant for the same.

Given under my hand this the 2nd September 1839

$15,000. Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

Estimate of the quantity and value of work performed work on canal,

by Messrs. S. & E. Everitt from the 20th July to 2nd Sep-

tember 1839, on the Bungo Lake Canal & Pungo Biver

Canal.

8000 cubic yds excavation @ 15 ct. $1200

deduct 25 p ct. 300

$900

I^ewbern 7th Sept. 1839.

B. L. Myers Asst. Erj<2;r.
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Mr. C. C. Battle Sedy to the Board of the Literary Fund

Dear Sir^ Annexed I hand you an estimate of work

l^erformed on the Pungo Canal to the 2nd September net

amount $900. for which j^lease send to Messrs. E. a check

to Washington.

Mr. Mumford & myself are here on our way to Carterett

& Craven lands.

Having built a bridge across Pungo River by Major

Gwynn's direction I shall want about the first $1500 in-

cluding the usual quarterly remittance.

By the first opportunity that offers I shall send the

Board a map of the Hyde & Terrell county lands.

Very respectfully Yr.

R. L. Myers Asst. Engr.

Sept. 13, 1839.

The Board of the Literary Eund met this day,

Present. Gov. Dudley

Mr. Manly

Mr. Stone.

Paymeut forjcanai When a letter was read of Mr. Myers asst. Engr. stating
work. "J o "D

that $900 were due to Messrs. Everett for work done on the

Pungo Canal and that about $1500 to pay for the building

a Bridge over Pungo River & the usual amount to meet the

surveys &c, would be required about the 1st Oct.

Whereupon it was Resolved that the President remit the

proper amount to the Messrs. Everitt & two thousand dol-

lars to Messrs. Myers & Mumford.

The Board adjourned.

0. C. Battle Secty.

The State of I^orth Carolina
Public Treasurer

Sir: Please pay to my order Nine hundred dollars to

funble me to remit that amount to the Messrs. Everitts

Contractors to excavate the Pungo Canal, for work done on
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the same as pr report of R. L. Myers Asst. Engr. from the

appropriations for draining the Swamp lands & this shall

be jour warrant for the Same.

Given nnder mj hand this 16th. Sept. 1839.

$900 E. B. Dudley

Prest. ex oifo. Li. Fmid.

Ex. Office Raleigh Sept. 8, 1839

Gentlemen : At the request of Mr. R. L. Myers, asst

Engineer hand you here with a check to your favour for

Nine hundred dollars being the f of work done on the

Pungo Canal up to the first instant agreeable to report of

Mr. Myers. You will acknowledge the receipt & also that

of a previous check sent you for work on sd. Canals.

I am very respectfully Yr. Obt

E. B. Dudley Prest ex offi.

Messrs. S. & E. Everitt Washington Beaufort.

State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

Pay to the order of C. C. Battle Two thousand Dollars
^i;||^. !°„^^^^'o^r\^'"

to be remitted to Mr. R. L. Myers Engineer on Pungo

Lake Canal out of the appropriation to drain the Swamp
Land in this State & this shall be your Warrant. Given

under my hand as Prest os officio of the Board Lit Fund

Sept. 26th 1839

$2,000. Edwd. B. Dudley

State of North Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

$10,000 Pay to George W. Mordecai President of the Bonds Raipigh &
"^ ^ Gaston Railroad.

Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road Company Ten Thousand Dol-

lars being amount of Bond of said Company purchased at

par by the Board of the Literary Fund of No. Ca. & this

shall be your Warrant.

Given under my hand as President ex officio of sd. Board

This the 1st day of October 1839

C. C. Battle Secty. Edwd. B. Dudley.
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Executive OiaacE No. Oa.

October 12th 1839

Ijo;w(i Jiicl, i'l'csciil,

TliiH Kxcly Kdvvd. J>. JJii(Jlcy Trcst ex officio,

I). W. Sioiic vV, Charles Manly Esquires

Not<'m-..n.'W(i<i.
'i'|,(. I'ollowiiif^ iiotc's wcro presented & renewed—Nos.

_-.|,S--- I!)—20 & IJoard adjourned.

C C. Battj.k Sccty.

ExEcuTivjo Oi'iacE JN'o Ca

October 14th 1839

J^onrd iiicl, I'nsseiil

His l']\{'\y JOdwd. I>. Dudley I'rcst ex officio

—

I). W. Sfonc Ksqr & Charles Manly Esqr.

N..i<'Kivni'vv.<i. 'I'lic fdlldwiiin' iKiics wci-c llicu rcnowed—Nos. 22, 29

—

.'»( ».V. 27 iV (li(! I!(»;ir<l ndjoiiriuid.

C. C. Battlio Sccax'tary.

ExKcuTivE Okkiok N<) Ca

October 15th 1839

II(t;u'd Mel, Present

His Excly I'ldwd. P.. Dudley Prcst ex officio

—

D. W. Sloiic (,V Clias. J\lanly Esquires
Notour.!.. «...! 'I'll,. foUowino- Note was renewed & the Board adjourned

No. 32.

C. C. Battf-k Secretary.

Executive Office No Ca

October IGth 1839
lloiinl iiu't Bri'scnt

His Kxcly. Kdwd. P,. Dudlov Bivst ex officio

D. W. S(on.>\' C. ]\lanly Esqrs.

\.,t..M,„..v»..i Tlio Inllinvinu' U()t<'s m-(mv reuewod—Nos. 5 & 37—Board
:"li'"inu'd. C. C. Battle Sccty.
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Executive Office No Ca

Oct. 17th 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires.

The following notes were renewed—]\'os. 10 & 12 Board Noten renewed,

adjourned untill 8 oclock tomorrow

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office No Ca

Oct 18th 1839

Board met present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

—

There being no business the Board adjourned till 8 no business,

oclock tomorrow C. C. Battle Secty.

Executive Office No Ca

Oct. 19th 1839

Board met present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley, Prest ex officio

—

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

—

There being no business the Board adjourned untill 8^'°^"®*"^^-

oclock Monday. C. C. Battle

Secretary.

Executive Office No Ca

Oct 21st 1839

Board met Present

His Excly Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

—

There being no business the Board adjourned till to- ^° ^^^"^^'^^

morrow morning 8 oclock.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

66
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No business

Note reuL'weil.

No l)usiness.

Note rt'iiewcd.

Nfi Imsiiu'ss.

Proceedings of Literary Board.

Executive Office Xo. Ca. Oct 22nd 1839

Board met Present

His Excellency Edwd B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

There being no business the Board adjourned till to-

morrow 8 oclock,

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office No. Ca. Oct. 23rd 1839

Board met present

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

iSTote jSTo. 6 renewed & Board adjourned till 8 oclock

Tomorrow. C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office No. Ca. Oct. 24th 1839

Board met present

His Excellency Edward B. Dudley Prest ex officio,

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

There being no business the Board adjourned till to-

morrow 8 oclock.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office K Ca. Oct. 25th 1839

Board met Present

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone ^r Charles Manly Esquires

Xo. 11 was renewed & the Board adjourned till 8

oclock tomorrow.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office Oct. 26th 1839.

Board met present

His Excly. Edwd B. Dudley Prest ex officio

—

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esqr

There being no business the Board adjourned till S

oclock Monday. C. C. Battle Sectv.
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Executive Office Oct. 28th 1839

Board met Present

His Excellency Edwd B. Dudley, Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

Ordered that the Secretary exact interest on the instal-
loa*^^'™^"^

°'

ments called on for such time as they may be held over the

day on which they fall due. There being no further busi-

ness the Board adjourned till 8 oclock tomorrow morning.

C. C. Battle, Secretary.

Executive Office Oct. 29th 1839

Board met Present

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley Prest. ex officio—

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

There being no business the Board adjourned till 8 No business.

oclock tomorrow. C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office Oct. 30th 1839

Board met Present

His Excellency Edw^d. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

!Note 'No. 34 was renewed when there being no further xote renewed.

business Board adjourned till S^z oclock tomorrow.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office Oct. 31st 1839

Board met present

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Chas. Manly Esquires

There being no business before the Board it adjourned xo business.

till Sy^ oclock tomorrow.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office Xov. 1st 1839

Board Met present

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires
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Notes renewed. Notes Nos. 13—30—33—& 49—Were renewed & the

Board adjourned till 9 oclock tomorrow.

C. C. Battle Secretary

State of ISTortii Carolina

$40,000 To the Public Treasurer.

iTlSht^nZa Pay to the Wilmington & Ealeigh Rail Road Company

or order Forty Thousand dollars—which Sum has been

invested in the like amount of Bonds of said Company

agreeably to an order of the Board of the Literary Fund

of ^orth Carolina, from the funds of said Board & this

shall be your warrant.

Given under my hand as President ex officio of the

Board of the Literary Fund of North Carolina this

the 15th day of October, 1839.

C. C. Battle Secty. Edwd, B. Dudley.

The following is the list of Bonds of the Wilmington &
Raleigh Rail Road Company for Ten Thousand Dollars

each dated Oct. 15th 1839 made payable to the President

& Directors of the Literary Fund of ISTorth Carolina or

order at the Branch of the Bank of Cape Fear at Raleigh

Sz signed by James Green Treasurer &; Jas. Owen Presi-

di-nt (viz) !N"os. 5—6—7—& 8 specially deposited in the

\V.ult of the Treasury Office of 'No. Ca.

C. O. Battle Secretary to Board.

Executive Office Nov. 2nd 1839

Board met Present

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D, W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

—

Noi.iisin.-ss. There being no notes offered for renewal the Board ad-

journed. C. C. Battle Secretary.
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Executive Office Novbr. Gth 1839

Board met Present.

His Excly. Edwd. B. Dudley, Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

There being notes ISTos. 35 & 62 offered they were re- Notes renewed,

newed & the Board adjourned.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office Nov. 7th 1839

Board met present

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

—

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

Nos. 17 & 41 were renewed & the Board adjourned. Notes renewed.

C. C. Battle Secretary

Executive Office ISTov. 14th 1839

Board met present

His Excellency Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

Xos. 48—61 were renewed & the Board adjourned. Notes renewed.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Executive Office ISTov. 18th 1839

Board met Present

His Excellency Edwd, B. Dudley Prest ex officio

D. W. Stone & Charles Manly Esquires

The Secretary presented the application of Messrs. Bel- xo more loans; re-

T , T , -J. port from engineer.

den to borrow money & was directed to answer m return

that the funds of the Board had been appropriated—also

a letter from R. L. Myers accompanied by the last quarter

statement & account of operations on the two canals in

Hyde & an epitome of a survey by himself & Mr. Mumford

in Carteret & Craven & mentioned the purchase of a horse

& wagon at $242 which at the suggestion of Majr. Gwynn

he recommended the Board to take to facilitate operations

at a distance from the main canals. All of which the
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Board agreed to No. 31 was renewed & the Board ad-

journed. C. C. Battle Secretary.

Warrant IsTo. 308 was drawn in my favor (See Warrant

Book) for $300 paid the members as follows this day

inclusive

—

Expenses of hoard. ^ ^ Dudley Prcst ex of. 25 days at $3.

per day $75

D. W. Stone Member 25 days @ $3. per day $75

C. Manly Member 25 days @ $3. per day $75

C. C. Battle Secretary 25 days @ $3. per

day $75.

Total $300.

C. C. Battle Secretary.

Bank stock.

State of North Carolina

$4600. To the Public Treasurer.

Pay to Edwd. H. Wingate Cashier Four Thousand Six

Hundred Dollars—Second & third Instalments of one bun

dred and fifteen Shares of Stock in the Bank of Cape Fear

being the number to which the Subscription, made by the

President & Directors of the Literary fund of North Caro-

lina for stock on the 24th June last has been scaled as

reported by the Cashier of said Bank & this shall be your

warrant. Given under my hand this the 11th

day Decbr 1839

Edwd. B. Dudley Brest ex officio

C. C. Battle Board Lit Fund of No Ca.

Secty.

Receipts for
money.

Executive Office

December 16, 1839

Paid into the Public Treasury the following amounts
of money received on account of the principal & interest
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of bonds collected belonging to the literary fund. Prin-

cipal 5667 interest 3788 M-lOO = $9,455.44 as per Treas-

urers receipts of which the following are copies on file in

this office Viz

Tbeasuey Office

$5667 Dec, 16, 1839.

Eecd of C. C. Battle Secty to the Board of Literature,

Five Thousand Six Hundred & Sixty Seven dolars it being

amount of principal on bonds collected by said Board, for

which I have given duplicate receipts of the same tenor &

date. C. L. Hinton, Pub. Treas.

Treasuey Office

$3,788 44-100. Dec. 16, 1839

Eecd. of C. C. Battle Secretary to the Board of Litera-

ture Three thousand Seven hundred & eighty eight dollars

& forty four cents, it being amount of interest collected on

bonds due said Board for which I have given duplicate

receipts of the same tenor & date.

C. L. Hinton, Pub Treas.

Executive Office

Raleigh December 17—1839

State of ISTorth Carolina

To the Public Treasurer

Sir

Pay to the order of A. J. Battle Esqr Six hundred swamp land wii

Dollars to enable me to remit to Mr. Wm. P. Mumlord
assistant Engineer to meet expenses of survey and exami-

nation of Swamp lands agreeably to an act of the General

Assembly on that subject, from the funds of the Literary

Board, and this shall be your warrant for the same.

Given under my hand as President ex officio of the

. Board of the Literary fund.

Edwd. B. Dudley
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Executive Office

December I7th 1839

Dear Sir

Your account has been received & placed on file in this

ofiice. Agreeably to jour requisition I hand you Mr. Win-

gate's Cashier's check on the branch of the Bank of Cape

Fear at Washington for Six hundred Dollars to meet your

expenses to the 1st Jany. 1840.

I am very respectfully

Yours Obt. St

Edwd, B. Dudley
Mr. Wm P. Mumford Pros Ex Offo

Assistant Engr.

Washington N. C.

—MS. Records Literary Board.
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Gilmour, John T., 296.

Glasgow, John, 287.

Glendening, William, 26.

Glenn, Gideon, 483, 492.

Goodman, R. W., 229.

Gordon, Nathaniel, 196, 265, 365.

Gorham, John C., 820, 915.

Gould, Banks & Co., 728-730.

Graham, Edward, 116, 117, 118.

E. E., 196.

James, 196, 213.

Joseph, 32, 41.

plan of military academy, 32.

Stephen, 96.
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Graham, William A., 653, 679, 686, 715,

735, 811, 878, 881, 890, 891, 915.

Grainger, Caleb, 6.

Grandy, Abner H., 483.

Grant, James, 544.

James (Jr.), 514.

Graves, Elijah, 66.

John W., 65.

Solomon, 66.

Gray, Alexander, 341.

Gray, Elegy quoted, 605.

Green, William M., 209, 512, 515.

Greene, Lewis, 26.

Eobert G., 89.

Greensboro academy and manual labor

school, 655, 056, 660-064.

Griffin, free school, 114.

Moses, 114, 116, 118, 119.

Gudger, James, 481.

Guilford Academy, 73.

Guinn, James W., 481.

Guthrie, G., 26.

John S., 538, 913.

Guyther, David H. 916.

Gwinn, W., 770.

Gwynn, Littleton A., 483, 492, 533, 679,

715, 735, 820, 913.

Walter, 1008, 1012-1015, 1017-

1022, 1023, 1030, 1031, 1034,

1038, 1045.

H.

Hale, E. J., 760.

William L., 421.

Halifax District, 20.

memorial on emigration, 619.

Hall, John, 924, 936.

patent, 956, 959, 960, 961, 962,

974, 980, 981.

Thomas, 69.

William R., 481, 653, 667.

Haley, James T., 461, 483.

Hamden-Sydney College, 73.

Hanks, Wesley, 768, 773, 790.

Haralson, Archibald, 66.

Hare, Jacob, 481.

Hargrove, William E., 660.

Harper, Jame?, 483, 533, 914.

Harris, Benjamin, 621.

Edward, 925, 936.

Ransom, 481.

William, 914.

William S., 735.

Harrison, James, 667.

Hart, David, 05.

Harwell, J. H., 021.

Haven, Jonathan, 191.

Hawkins, Benjamin F., 181.

John D., 914.

John H., 481.

Micajah T., 181, 265, 341.

R. J., 621.

William, 82.

Hawks, Francis, 116-118.

Haywood, E. E., 1008.

Eleanor, 767.

Fabius J., 762.

John, 26, 236, 345, 351, 369, 468,

917.

Robert W., 767.

S., 26.

William H., 26,

William H. (Jr.), 777, 918, 988,

1019.

Heartt, Dennis, 285, 545.

Hellen, John S. W., 445.

Henderson, Leonard, 917.

Henry, Charles, 915.

IV, 711.

Louis D., 483, 917.

Herbert, William, 265.

Herodotus, 1003.

Hester, Elijah, 914.

High, Samuel, 27.

Hill, bill to collect school statistics, 472.

bill to establish common schools,

873-877.

Charles A., 213, 219, 224, 265, 277,

279, 288, 296, 331, 334, 336, 341.

Fred., 773.

Frederick J., 873, 875, 878, 881,

883, 890, 892, 913.

J., 785, 921.

J. A., 214, 483.
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Hill, James L., 265.

J. K., 913.

John, 181, 213, 341, 481, 778, 1024.

Joseph A., 519-521.

Thomas, 461, 404, 472, 477, 483,

533.

W., 761.

William, 26, 382.

William R., 688, 719, 726.

Hilliard, Robert C, 483.

Hillman, Samuel, 207.

Hillsborough District, 19.

Ilinton, Charles L., 423, 425, 445, 481,

667, 799, 1020, 1025, 1026, 1033,

1047.

John, 104.

Joseph B., 481.

Ilobbes, 602.

Hoffwyl school, 575.

Hogg, Gavin, 382, 727, 728.

John, 26.

Iloke, Daniel, 481, 067.

Michael, 679, 715, 914.

Holder, Josiah, 477, 483, 494, 078, 914.

Holderly & McPheeters, 773.

Holland, David W., 763.

0. W., 914.

lldllingsworth, Stephen, 913.

Hollouvll, Silas, 89.

Holloway, John, 763, 771.

Holmes, Gabriel, 193, 212, 217.

Holt, William R., 913.

Hooks, John, 89.

Hooper, DeBerniere, 513.

Elias A., 482.

James H., 739.

Professor, 515, 517.

William, 517.

Hnitnn, J., 483.

W., 483.

William, 735.

Ko-kins, .r. X., 229.

Thnnias, 735.

Houze, .James, 205.

Howard, .Tames W., 715.

work of, 157.

Howell, Shadra<'k, 290, 481, 067.

Howerton, Thomas, 914.

Hubbard, Jeremiah, 077.

Huggins, William, 914.

Hunt, Thomas T., 421.

Hunter, Edward R., 341.

John, 95.

Joseph T., 763.

Theol., 26.

William, 20.

Huntington, William, 285.

Hussey, John E., 607.

Hatchings, C. W. D., 762, 773.

John, 702.

Hutchison, Susan D. Nye, 824.

Hyco Academy, 65, 77.

Hyman, Samuel, 913.

I.

Ignorance, argument for, 896.

cause of crime, 157.

cause of poverty and vice, 226,

458.

effect on social conditions, 600.

helplessness of, 600.

hides talents, 604.

of children, 108.

of the people, 253, 313, 358, 704.

pains humanity, 597.

prevents progress, 357.

produces crime, 603.

promotes slavery, 103.

reasons for its existence, 032.

remedy for, 358.

triumjDh of, temporary, 900.

Ignorant children, sad state of, 220.

people compared to well informed,

377.

people fill the jails, 154.

Illiteracy, 64, 557, 813, 832, 859, 862.

adult, 472.

Edgecombe, 70.

evils of, 899.

women, 70.

Illiterates, census of, 055.

Income Dixon Fund, 98.

Incorporation, Baptist church trustees re-

fused, 191.
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Incorporation, Oxford Presbyterian

church trustees refused, 287.

India, plan to train teachers for, 573.

Indigent youth, education of, 228, 822.

Individualism, 398.

Ingles, John, 20.

Inland waterway, 6-t7.

Innes academy, acts about, 4.

expedition to Ohio, 5.

free school, 6.

James, will of, 5.

Jean, 6.

Intelligence, life of liberty, 253.

necessary to suffrage, 849.

safeguard of people, 814.

Internal improvements, 148, 200, 615,

640, 670, 713, 724, 752, 764, 779,

796, 807, 809-811, 827, 834, 836,

837, 863, 1003.

arguments against, 637.

before schools, 650.

beyond private enterprise, 638.

Internal improvements, board of, 640,

641, 765, 809, 854-856, 875.

convention reconuuendations on,

638.

difficulties, 618.

folly of past course in, 637.

fund for, 802, 875.

lack of, 631.

necessary, 112.

open letter against, 431.

plan of, 620.

promotion of agriculture by, 619.

prosperity to follow, 619.

remedy for emigration, 619, 631.

sentiment for, 123, 639.

State aid for, 639.

system of, wall unite the people,

618.

taxation for, 434.

thirty years delay, 637.

three centuries behind in, 434.

Intolerant public opinion, 360.

Investigation, literary fund management,

367.

Iredell, James, 111, 296, 351, 382, 383,

390, 415, 417, 429, 519, 917.

Irion, Philip, 461, 483.

Irvine, Asmj^n B., 533.

Irwin, Robert, 16.

Jackson, William, 483.

James Gabriel H., 95.

Jamison, J., 621.

Jaralson, John, 766.

Jarman, James H., 913.

Jeffreys, Simon G., 715.

Jeter, Robert, 196.

Johnson, James D., 517, 519, 520.

Johnson, W. C, 832.

Johnston County free school, 495, 678.

Johnston, Jonas, 69.

Jones, Allen, 514.

Calvin, 32, 514.

Jones & Davis, 925.

Edmund, 265, 481, 667, 913, 916.

Edward D., 65.

J. B., 653.

John F., 471, 483.

H. C, 915.

Nathaniel, 26.

R. H., 235, 365.

Robert, 915.

T., 77.

Willie, 26.

Willoughby W., 621.

Joyner, Andrew, 821, 914.

John, 296, 337, 341, 365.

Kearnej's report, 1003.

Keener, Joseph, 914.

Kendall, Reuben, 483, 667.

Kenan, Owen R., 715.

Kennedy, William L., 653.

Kerr, James, 445, 481, 533, 667, 735, 913.

Kevan & Hamilton, 730.

Killian, John, 914.

King, Albert V., 514.

Benjamin S., 382.

James A., 682.

Joel, 344.

N. J., 762, 764.

Samuel, 104, 339, 342.
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Kinney, Charles R., 438, 830.

plan of schools by, 440.

Kirkland, John, 285.

William, 285.

Kittrell, Pleasant W., 660.

Klutts, Geoige, 667.

Knight, James, 88.

Knowledge prevents crime, 651.

Lake landing, 925.

Lambert, William, 1010-11.

Lancaster, 140.

Lancaster schools, 575.

Lance, John T., 117.

Land entries, 281, 346, 369, 383, 474, 500,

539, 642, 855.

nine-tenths for sale, 634.

public, 199-207, 713-4.

unlisted for taxes, 629.

vacant, 718, 745, 834-5, 854.

values, 628-9.

Lane, Sampson, 80.

William B., 915.

Langdon, W. G., 766, 788.

Larkin, Evan, 915.

Larkins, William S., 483.

Lasater, Bennett, 764.

John, 764.

Latin and Greek not proper basis for

education, 69.

Laurel Hill Academy, 78.

Lawson, Thomas, 483.

Lawyers, Caswell, 66.

Leach, James T., 763, 773.

Leak, Francis T., 296, 330, 336.

Learning, encouragement of, 194.

Leavenworth, Rev. A. J., 813.

Lee (Colonel), 36.

Legislation has never included schools,

549.

objects of, 56.

Legislature, to appear in homespun, 420.

Legislative inaction, 471, 714.

Len)ay, Thomas J., 780.

Leonard, Benjamin S., 483.

Lewis, John E., 205, 296.

Lewis, J. W., 773.

Libraries, academy, 70.

Edgecombe, 71.

Library, Franklin Society, 289.

agricultural, 71.

State, 450, 476, 670, 688-9, 693-4,

721, 727, 730.

Liggitt, Jeremiah, 191.

Lilly, James M., 306, 482.

Peter R., 715.

Lindsay, J. H., 914.

Jonathan, 481.

Lindsey, Daniel, 667.

Litchford, A. H., 621.

James, 761.

Literary Board, 884, 956, 960, 962, 968,

978, 980, 988, 1001, 1003, 1006,

1017, 1022, 1029, 1030, 1047.

arrangement to train teachers, 864.

codification of laws about, 758.

comment on report of, 3!)5.

duties of, 368.

duty to appoint superintendent of

public instruction, 870.

elections on schools reported to,

861, 867, 875, 888.

engineer of, 770, 781-784.

income of, for 1837-8, 855, 856.

incorporated, 748.

loans by, 771-773, 777, 786-791.

members of, 1827-1839, 917, 918.

new member of, appointed, 769,

number of school districts report-

ed to, 872.

organization of, 345.

pay of members of, 752.

printing of, 780.

proceedings of, 355, 429, 688, 725,

757, 919.

reorganization of, 851, 918.

report of, 346, 383, 418, 642, 691,

716, 851.

report of, on common schools, 826-

850.

reports to, on county taxes, 881,

889.

report quoted, 858.
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Literary Board, suggested, 124, 159, 222.

supervision of school fund by, 822,

824.

swamp lands of, 774-776.

to submit plan to educate teachers,

808.

visit of, to swamp hinds, 792, 794.

Literary Fund, 371, 372, 400, 492, 687,

688, 742, 747, 752, 763, 764, 766,

767, 768-794, 820, 821, 826-829,

834, 850, 857, 863, 865, 874, 884,

885, 888, 903, 908, 918, 920, 923,

955, 965, 966, 909, 977, 981, 985,

991, 992, 1001, 1005, 1014, 1018,

1024, 1032, 1033, 1037, 1038,

1039, 1044.*

aid asked from, Danoldson Acad-

emy, 738.

appropriation from, to drain

swamp lands, 750.

attempt to ajipropriate income of,

423, 426, 446, 462, 464, 467, 534,

681, 743, 822, 823, 824.

attempt to create, 219-222, 230.

attempt to increase, 341.

bad policy to loan, 741.

bills to repeal law, 373-4.

board created, 748.

board to digest plan for schools,

744.

Cherokee fund added to, 347, 415.

clerk bill fails, 375.

comment on report of, 395.

condition of, 083, 848, 854.

corporation of, 751.

created, 279, 281, 282, 291.

creation suggested, 110, 124, 127,

186, 217.

defalcation in, 370, 385, 419.

directors proceedings on, 429, 088,

716, 725, 757, 919.

directors report on, 346, 383, 418,

429, 042, 691, 716, 725, 851.

distribution of income of, 743, 822,

824.

Literary Fund, expenditure from, iswamp
lands, 654, 656, 057, 658, 681, 685.

Haywood's plan for, 236, 237.

inadequate, 291, 312, 401, 425, 428,

644, 650, 655, 681, 740, 858.

income of, 474, 475, 500, 539, 745,

818, 823, 835, 845, 840, 858, 860,

895.

increase of, 297, 298, 350, 419,

468, 470, 493, 650, 659, 680, 693,

700, 701, 707, 719, 836, 855, 875.

interest on, 759.

investigation of, 366-372, 385, 465.

investment of, 355, 384, 705.

legislation on, 748.

loan from to Oxford Academy
asked, 471.

loan from to drain swamp lands,

648, 657-8.

loan from to university, 430, 404-

5, 490.

lottery to increase, 297, 298, 355,

363, 384, 529.

management of, 386, 753.

nominal, 814.

not to be used except for schools,

740-1.

other states, 859.

pay of secretary of board of, 726.

president and directors of, 298-9,

341, 363, 366-371, 375, 383-4,

386, 394-5, 418-9, 429, 539, 642,

648-9, 656-8, 683-8, 091-3, 710,

725-0, 744, 748, 750-1, 758-700,

770, 772, 775, 778, 785, 800, 809,

820-9, 850-1, 867, 874, 879, 904,

906, 980, 990, 996, 1009, 1024-5,

1034-7, 1044, 1040.t

president and directors of, amen-

able to legislatuie, 351.

president and directors of, control

of funds, 282, 541.

president and directors of, cor-

poration, 291, 748.

president and directors of, created,

281.

* These reforetices usually refer to the mere mention of the words Literary Fund.

t Minor mention of.
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Literary Fund, president and directors

of, first report, 346.

president and directors of, loans

by, 760.

president and directors of, organi-

zation, 345, 851.

president and directors of, report

on schools by, 826.

president and directors of, treas-

urer, 281, 368.

rapid increase of, 419.

records of, 776.

report on bills to repeal, 376.

resources of, 349, 369, 376, 390-4,

418, 626, 643, 680, 683-6, 688,

721, 734, 748, 799-802, 809, 818,

834-5, 854.

surplus revenue added to, 799, 800,

802.

swamp lands belong to, 655-6, 749.

use of by State, 465-6, 534, 541,

627, 670, 723-4.

use of to train teachers, 534, 576.

Literary Societies, 67, 76.

Little, George, 536.

Gray, 483.

Liquor license tax, 683, 691, 719, 746.

Lloyd, Salter, 483.

Loan, education of teachers, 401.

Lock, Benjamin R., 341.

Lockhart, William B., 681.

liOng, William L., 483.

Jiord, Eliza, 166.

Loretz, Andrew H., 482.

Loring, T., 779, 789.

lotteries, defended, 331.

example of New York, 336.

for academies refused, 113, 167,

278, 288, 352.

gambling devices, 332.

keep money at home, 333.

like insurance companies, 335.

morality of, 330, 337.

not immoral, 330.

not vicious, 332.

some good in, 334.

Virginia report on, 337.

Lottery, draining swamp lands, 363.

Fayetteville Academy refused, 113.

Franklin Library refused, 289.

in aid of N. C. history, 286, 298,

384, 529, 530-1.

Richmond Academy, 288, 330, 337,

352.

Smithville Academy, 167.

Spring Grove Academy, 352.

to increase Literary Fund, 297,

298, 355, 363, 384.

Warrenton Academy, 14.

Wayne County free school, 90.

Williamsborough Academy, 288.

Louisburg Academy, 73, 76.

Love, James R., 296, 483.

Thomas, 341.

L'Overture, Toussaint, 38.

Lumberten Academy, 78.

M.

Mallard, William, 96.

Mallett, C. P., 766.

L., 766.

Mangum, J. M., 916.

Willie P., 173.

Manly, Charles, 382, 757-9, 761, 763-781,

783, 785-9, 791, 794, 826, 918-

923, 951, 953-5, 963, 965, 971,

974, 977-9, 982-4, 987, 989-996,

1005-9, 1011-20, 1023-4, 1026-30,

1032-3, 1035, 1038, 1040-0.

Matthias E., 679.

Mann, Ephraim, 213, 667, 079.

Thomas K, 196, 213.

Manual labor, Donaldson Academy, 737.

Manumission, 292.

Markets, home encouraged, 616.

lacking, 615.

of world closed to N. C, 616.

Marriott, Benjamin, 762.

Marsh, Robert, 341.

Marshall, B. F., 621.

Clement, 365.

F. S., 621.

J., 26.

John G., 461, 481, 762.
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Marghal!, Thomas, 483, 621.

Martin, Akxaiulor, (Hi?.

historical materials of, 2G2.

Jeremiah, 191.

Eobert, 481, (5(57, 079.

William, 173, 177.

Mason, Thomas D., 191.

Massachusetts, plan to train teachers,

572.

school statistics, 704.

Massenburg, C, 26.

Massey, Dempsey B., 820, 916.

Mattamuskeet, 941, 948-9.

canal, 856, 1002.

lake, 646-8, 757, 769, 852, 925-6,

930-1, 935-6, 938-40, 987, 998,

1018.

Matthews, C. H., 916.

Isham, 224, 341, 481, 667.

Thomas C, 679.

McAden, John, 66.

McAfee, Robert, 477, 483.

McCauley, Mattie, 762.

William, 229.

McCIeese, Charles, 916.

McCormick, Duncan, 653, 667, 079, 735.

McCullers, Matthew, 26.

McDaniel, Risden M., 481.

McDiarmid, Arcliibald, 913.

McDowell, Athan A., 341.

McEntire, John, 481.

McFarland, bill to increase Literary

Fund, 468.

school bill, 422, 446, 462.

Tryam, 422, 446-7, 401-3, 465,

4G8-9, 480-1, 492-3.

McGee, Thomas, 95.

McGehee, Thomas, 483.

McGowan, John, 95.

Jose'ph, 96.

William, 96.

McKay, James, 101.

James J., 296, 342, 465.

Josiah, 421.

McKeithcn, D., 20.

McKinnie, Robert, 89.

McLaughlin, John H., 914.

68

McLaurin, Duncan, 196, 533, 820, 915.

McLean, William, 421, 492, 053.

McLeary, Michael, 341.

McLemoie, J. H., 621.

McLfcod, John, 220.

MeLowd, James, 926.

McMillan, Alexander B., 341.

John J., 265, 679.

John W., 483.

McNair, Archibald, 296.

McNeill, Alexander, 229, 481, 483.

David, 915.

J. A. D., 915.

McPheetors, Rev. William, 76, 379, 382,

517.

McQueen, Hugh, 492, 533, 679-80, 701-3.

McWilliams, John, 829, 913.

Mears, James, 26.

Meares, William B., 178, 447, 469, 477,

180-1, 654, 658, 667.

Mebane, Alexander, 514.

Alexander W., 483, 653, 667.

Giles, 513.

James, 382, 421-2, 425.

Melchor, Christopher, 481, 913.

Melvin, Eobert, 667, 913.

Mendenhall, George C, 421, 482, 653-4,

058, 667.

Methodist churches, Caswell, 67.

Mhoon, W. S., 444, 688-9, 723, 917-8.

Militia duty, teachers and students, 535.

Military Academy, 33.

exemption, Caldwell's students, 16.

Miller, Elisha P., 913.

Henry W., 1032.

James, 66.

J. T., 820, 915.

messages on education, 100, 103,

112, 121.

Stephen, 341, 481.

W. J. T., 915.

William, 100, 103, 112, 121.

William L., 492.

W. W., 988.

Mills, W. E., 915.

Mitchell, Elisha, 515, 517, 704, 767.

Monday, William W., 914.
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Money, why scarce, 636.

Monk, Archibald C, 445, 461, 404, 470,

483, 492, 653, 679, 680.

Montgomery, Bridger T., 534.

John H., 053, 914-5.

William, 34i, 477, 480-1,. 402, 667.

Moody, William, 821-2, 915.

Moore, Alanson W., 653.

Alfred, 122, 261, 296, 382, 517.

Alfred C, 445, 482.

John, 29, 32.

Matthew R., 067, 715, 735, 857,

868, 882, 891.

Maurice, 679.

Mordecai, female seminary of, 77.

George W., 990-1, 1025, 1033, 1037,

1039.

More A. D., 773.

J., 773.

R. M. G., 709.

Morehead, James T. 914.

John M., 296, 365, 378, 906.

Morgan District, 19.

Lemuel M., 771.

Samuel M., 762.

Morrison, Washington, 667.

Morris, William A., 482, 667.

Moiton, Eztkiel, 536.

Moseley, William D., 461, 481, 688, 725,

735, 770, 917-8.

Mount Pleasant Bay, 931.

Mount Prospect Academy, 69.

Moye, AlfieJ, 607, 891, 915.

Macon, 715.

Wyatt, 481, 667.

Mud Shoal, 931.

Mullen, Benjamin, 483.

Muniford & Myers, 980, 1008.

W. v., 970, 987. 999, 1005, 1007,

1009, 1011, 1020, 1027-30, 1035,

1045, 1047, 1048.

Murchison, Duncan, 007.

William, 481.

Murphey, A. D.. 22, 23, 104, 111, 122, 145,

259, 298, 384, 529, 531, 928.

James, 482.

memoir of, 8:50-1.

Murphej', A. D., proposed history by, 259.

rare books of, 094,

report of, 1816, 105.

reports of, 830.

Victor M., 689.

Murray, Daniel, 761.

Muse, John B., 715.

Myers, Absalom, 913.

Myers & Mumford, 1028, 1038.

R. L., 970, 977, 1007, 1011, 1016,

1019, 1021-3. 1027-8, 1031-2,

1034, 1037-9, 1045.

N.

Nag's Head, 1020, 1030.

Nash, Enoch, 607.

Frederick, 101, 104, 285, 382, 421,

427-8, 517, 519.

Neale, Abner, 735.

Necklin & Johnston, 727-8.

Negroes, not to preach, 503.

Newbein, academy of, 28, 78.

bank of, 84, 280, 341, 346, 349,

350, 355, 369, 383, 390, 392-4,

418-9, 429, 470, 626, 642, 655,

683-4, 692, 716-7. 721-3, 734, 746,

792, 855.

charitable society of, 83.

district, 20.

population of, 188.

New Gardtn, 675.

New Hanover, memorial on schools, 404,

Newland, David, 481.

Newlon, .James, 701.

Newsom, Joseph D., 762.

New York, school statistics, 704.

Nicholson, Neill, 445.

Thomas, 483.

Normal Schools, 534, 842, 844,* 846-7.

Norman, Thomas W., 653, 667.

North Carolina compared with other

states, 632.

Congressmen incompetent, 317.

history of by lottery, 298.

institute of education, 514-521.

Ireland of Union, 310.
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North Caio'ina, niateriul for history of

in London, 529.

no power in Congress, 31G.

retrograding, G20.

tiue policy for, G37.

North, Erasmus D., 514.

Norwood, J. W., 285.

Walter A., 517, 519, 521.

William, 285.

Nuttall, James, 220, 224.

Nye, James M., 913.

O.

O'Brien, Spencer, 471, 483.

O'Farrell, bill to establish academies, 46.

Oglesby, Micajah, 91G.

Old Field on schools, C70.

schools, 40G, 431.

Oliver, John, IIG, 117, 118.

L. T., 213.

Orange Sunday School Union, 283.

Organization Lit-erary Board, 345.

Orme, Mary L., 16G.

Orphan Asylum, Fayetteville, 91.

Orr, James T. J., 914.

William, 483, 925, 93G, 951.

Outlaw, Edward, 11.

George, 11.

George B., 219.

Owen, James, 102(i, 103G-7.

John, 181, 375, 413, 45'8, 519, 830,

917.

Thomas E., 514.

Owens, G. W., 621.

Oxford Academy asks loan, 471.

P.

Paine, Robert T., 913.

Palace lots, 28.

Palmer, Nathaniel Jones, 289.

Thomas C, 289.

Pamlico Sound, G47.

Parham, William, 533.

Parker, Jonathan, 341, 533, 535.

Thomas, 88.

Parrish, Charles, 2G.

Paschalle, Edwin, 326.

Pasquotank River, 647.

Patterson, James M., 762.

S. F., 723, 725-6, 918.

Patton, M., 735, 913.

Peace, J., 26.

William, 26, 382.

Pearson, plan to aid university, 464.

R. M., 4G4, 483.

Peck, W. M., 762.

Peden, William W., 820, 916.

Pemberton, Thomas, 914.

Peoples, Allen, 482.

Perkins, Alfred, 913.

Jane^ H., G79.

Perry, Bun ell, 762.

Robert, 366.

Person, agricultural society, 67.

Hall, 23.

Pestalozzi, 140, 575.

Ptttigrew, Ebenezer, 766, 769, 826, 918,

997.

Petty, Eli, 910.

Stephen, 768.

Pickett, James, 333.

Joseph, 279, 341.

Pierce, R. B., 421.

T. M., 621.

Pindar, John, 2.

Pitchford, Thomas J., 513.

Pittsborough Academy, 73, 78.

Phelps, Lake, 997.

Pheney, Richard, 727.

Philips, A., 86.

Phillips, George, 653, 607.

James, 517, 767, 771.

Phipps, R., 26.

Phillips, Thomas, 530.

William H., 461, 483.

Physicians, Caswell, 66.

Point Pleasant, 60.

Polk, Sarah, 767.

T., 965.

Thomas G., 483, 531, 762.

William, 26.

Pollock, John R., 915.

Poll tax too high, 674.
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Polls, unlisted, C24.

Poll tax, slaves, G72.

Pool, John, 3GG, 421.

Poor, commissioneis of, 698.

commissioners to report, G99.

department for care of, G98.

expense of keeping, 697.

system, change of, 705.

system, details of, 706.

Pope, Benjamin A., G21.

William H., G21.

Population, 832, 837.

age and sex of, 488.

counties, 480.

in 1800, 19.

lost by lack of schools, 710.

principal towns, 188.

sparse, 201, 740.

Porter, John, 26.

Potter, H., 26.

political college bill, 300.

political college bill speech, 308.

political college bonds, 307.

political college farm, 301, 306.

political college for poor pupils,

303.

political college plan, 308.

political college plan approved,

401, 409.

political college students to teach,

305.

political college titles of profes-

sors, 302.

political college to promote agri-

culture, 322.

political college to train militia,

322.

Robert, 29G, 300, 307.

Potts, John W., 533, 679.

Powell, Lemuel B., 513.

Powers, John, 26.

Preparatory school studies, 74.

Presbyterian churches, Caswell, 67.

church, Oxford, 287.

Presbytery, Orange, 661.

Price, J., 779.

Primary schools, 107.

Kinney's plan of, 438, 440.

Printing, cost of, 625.

Proctor, A. G., 915.

Property, assessment low, G72.

religious societies, 661.

valuation of, 622, 628.

values, 834.

Prosperity by internal improvements,

619.

Public education, 267, 276, 400.

committee on plan of, 257.

North Carolina urged to follow

Tennessee, 450.

some system necessary, 437.

system proposed, 410.

Tennessee plan, 456.

Public instruction, 349.

general system, 110.

Murphey's plan, 124.

plans for, 459.

proposed by Gaston, 256.

resolution on, 825.

Public lands, amount of, 205.

belong to all states, 204.

Md. and N. H. leports, 206.

question, 202.

resolutions on, 207.

share of N. C, 205.

Tennessee, 203.

Public opinion, 412.

controls legislators, 327.

fear of, 327.

hostile to taxation, 435.

intolerant, 300.

Public printing, cost of, 625.

Public schools, 237, 258, 297, 358, 816,

823.

Kinney's plan, 440.

necessary, 816.

Pugh, Dameron, 658, 668.

Thomas J., 653, 679.

Pungo Canal, 946, 968, 974, 994, 1021-2,

1030-2, 1037-9.

lake, 925, 937, 942, 951, 96.7, 987.

996, 1007, 1014.

river, 924, 927, 935, 945, 948, 95G-7,

959, 997.

river bridge, 1038.
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Punishment by cutting off ears abol-

iihed, 509.

Purcell, John, 445, 483.

Malcolm, 365, 421.

Puryear, R. C, 820, 91G.

Quaker Bill, 300.

Q.

R.

Rabateau, John, 20.

Rabun, Hodge, 913-4.

Railroad, advantages of, 635.

central, 360.

Xewbern to Raleigh, 398.

Railroads, prejudice against, 635.

Raleigh academy, 25, 26, 27, 73, 76.

Raleigh and Gaston R. R., 801, 988, 990-],

1011-12, 1024-5, 1033-5, 1037,

1039.

Raleigh Female Society, 208-9.

population of, 188.

Ramsey, .Joseph, 447, 481, 708.

Rand, Nathanitl G., 483, 916.

Parker, 763.

Ravenscroft academy, 062.

Ray, John, 481.

Rayburne, Hodge, 173.

Rayner, James R., 913.

Kenneth, 914.

Redding, Jonathan, 915.

Red House, 65.

Redemption, state scrip, 755.

Reid, David (Jr.), 913.

David S., 820, 915.

Reinhardt, Michael, 821, 914.

Religion, Wayne County free school, 89.

Rencher, Abraham, 986.

Abram, 514.

Report 1838, author of, 850.

Revenue system deficient, 672-3.

Revolution, debt of, 203.

unjust seLtlement of claims, 713.

Rhodes, James, 445, 533.

Ribelin, Samuel, 915.

Richmond academy, 330.

Kiddick, Willis, 341.

Ridley, John C, 533.

Roads and canals not needed, 431.

Roanoke inlet improvement, 490.

Roanoke Navigation Co., 280, 470, 539.

683, 745, 801, 834-5, 854.

Robards, H. L., 914.

William, 382-3, 429, 917.

John N., 117.

Pleasant B., 342.

Robinson, Benjamin, 739.

Roderick, Random, 22.

Rosbuck, Raleigh, 914.

Roles, William, 762, 790, 1032.

Rosebay canal, 930.

Ruffin, Edward, 780, 792.

H. J. G., 305-6, 421.

Thomas, 688-9, 725-6, 918.

Rush, Zebedee, 915.

Rutman"s (Rudman's and Putnam's)

creek, 936, 944, 959, 962, 971,

996.

S.

Saddler, A., 768.

Salary, attorney-general, 9.

comptroller, 9.

governor, 9.

public printer, 9.

secretary of state, 9.

treasurer, 9.

Salem academy, 77.

Salisbuiy, academy, 73, 77.

district, 19.

population of, 188.

Saloons, tax on people, 848.

Salyear, Samuel, 342.

Sanders, Ashley, 492.

John, 87.

Reuben, 342.

Sasser, John W., 483.

Satterwhite, Horace B., 66.

Saunders, Romulus M., 66, 173, 791, 996.

Sawyer, Lemuel, 317.

Samuel T., 445, 448, 461, 483, 492,

503, 533, 535.

Schools, act to create fund for, 280.
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Schools, aid asked for Sunday, 283.

aid morality, 295.

anxiety to establish, 650.

appropriation for would be popu-

lar, 215.

appropriation for proposed, 2.33.

Ashe's ylan for, 237.

bills relative to, 1838, 801.

census age for, 440, 832, 840, 848,

809, 880, 889.

children to be taught in, 130.

commissioners of, 268, 274-5, 424,

446, 463.

committee, 209-70, 4^0-1, 574, 823-

4, 860, 866, 871, 873, 875, 879-

80, 884, 887.

conference amendments to bilU

for, 884.

conference reports on bills for, 882.

Connecticut, 239, 554.

constitution provides for, 214, 294,

493.

course of study, 16, 40, 69, 74, 77,

128, 131, 137, 139, 150, 194, 209,

270, 282, 295, 425, 446, 462, 497,

504, 836.

criticism of law establishing, 806.

dearth of, 833.

• decreasing, 151.

degraded condition of, 400.

denf)minational, 660-2.

difficulties in way of, 552.

di-cipline and government of, 141.

districts for, 175, 268, 440, 443,

008, 823-4, 838, 840, 857-60, 864,

886-73, 876-8, 882, 885-8, 803.

805, 907-8.

do-nothing policy in regard to, 242.

duty to vote for, Si-It.

Edgecombe, 09.

Edgecombe appeal for, 244.

efFeit on morals and prosperity,

268.

election on, SCO, S67, 870, 874, 886.

eqiiipnunt of, 833.

facilities for to be ascertained, 680.

free to all, 17C, 249, 002.

Schools, fund for why small, 805.

funds set apart for in 1825, 280.

high, necessary, 846.

hindrances to, 182, 553, 650.

houses and sites for, 129, 269, 270,

272, 496, 841, 879-80, 885.

impossible under present condi-

tions, 644, 650.

in each county, 840.

in each militia district, 175.

inequalities of counties barrier to,

268.

internal improvements before, 650.

Kinney's plan for, 438-40.

lack of and results, 710.

Lancaster, 140, 575.

lands appropriated for by U. S.,

201.

languishing, 180, 803.

law of 1825, comment on, 291.

law of 1838, permissive, 900.

legislature resolves not to estab-

lish, 467.

legislature too busy to considef,

490.

legislature urged to establish, 215.

lotteries for defended, 331.

lottery for public, 277, 297.

make demagogues scarce, 807.

Martin's bill to establish, 174.

Massachusetts, 554, 816.

methods of instruction in, 140.

moral and physical effect of, 903.

moral duty to establish, 348.

must organize our own, 522.

necessity for, 528, 670, 897, 900.

neglected, 215, 357, 449.

new constitution and, 710.

New England, 240, 252.

New Hanover memorial on, 464.

New York, 240, 554.

normal, 160, 241, 534, 570, 572,

842, 846-7.

North Carolina can support, 242.

North Carolina urged to estab-

lish, 239.

not too poor to establish, 440.
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Schools, no system j^et proposed suitable

for, 522.

objections to, 81G, D05.

objections to chartering, G60-2.

objections to plan of, 907.

obstacles to establishment, 242.

on New York plan, SOS.

opinion as to support of, 182.

opposition of democrats to, 899,

900, 910.

opposition to, 90.3.

organization of, 128.

other systems of, 239.

Pestalozzi, 575.

petition for free, 266.

plan of 1S3S for in politics, 909.

plans of, 130, 1S6, 264, 300, 522,

524, 744, 90S.

plans of other states not suited

for, 207.

"Poor Schools, 237.

popular misconception of plan of,

902.

prejudice against, 740, 816.

present methods of, 547.

primary, 107, 128-9, 185, 201, 264,

294, 559.

promote well-being of state, 357.

property, destruction of, 880.

question oi ought to be discussed,

710.

reason why not established, 052.

resolutions on, 214, 266, 467, 743,

822-3.

results of e-tablishing, 358.

secondary, 136.

sentiment in favor of, 182, 893.

state aid for, 358.

statistics of, 472, 695, 703-4.

Sunday, teach to read, 525.

superintendent of, 819, 878-9, 886.

supervision of, 274.

support of, 242.

swamp lands for, 644.

system of elementary, 519.

system of, feasible, 740.

systems in tie North, 893.

Schools, taxation for, 176, 201, 236, 245,

273, 550, 569, 816, 845, 848, 859-

61, 874, 888, 895, 901, 904.

term of, 907-S.

text of law of 1S38, relative to,

886.

trustees of, 130, 441, 496.

vote on, 823-4, 883, 910-11.

why not established, 714.

winter best time for, 443.

X's open letter against, 431.

Scotland, education in, 157.

Scott, John, 229, 283, 296, 299, 343.

Sir Walter, 325.

Scull, John G., 32.

Seawell, Gideon, 213.

Henry, 27, 279, 297, 334, 342.

J., 641.

Secretary Literary Board, 726.

Sectional feeling, 362.

Selby & Greene, 761, 771.

T. H., 761-3.

William, 481.

Sellers, John, 342.

Seminaries, work of, 184.

Sentinel on extravagance, 50.

Sermon on popular education, 813.

Settle, Benjamin, 665.

Thomas, 104, 917.

Shallop creek, 941, 971, 996.

Sharpe, Benjamin, 715.

Elisha H., 342.

Thomas B., 914.

Shaw, C. B., 770, 781-4, 793-4, 827, 851,

922-4, 950, 953-5, 958, 962-3, 965,

971, 973, 977, 980, 984-7, 993-6,

1004, 1022-3.

Hugh, 64-5.

report, 950-1, 958, 970.

resignation, 853.

William, 26.

Shephard, William B., 820, 882, 915.

Shepperd, A. H., 190, 296.

Sherard, Gabriel, 481, 667.

Shipp, Bartlett, 421, 482.

Shober, Emanuel, 181, 186, 365, 423, 425.

Sholar, Morgan, 777.
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Shuford, Martin, 342.

Martin P., GOT.

Sidbery, S., 190.

Sikes, Benjamin, 483.

Siler, Jacob, 914.

Simmons, Benjamin T., 445, 483.

James, G21.

Joseph L., G21.

Luke R., 421, 481, GG7.

Sims, H., 915.

John, 78.

Singleton, Thomas S., 483, 9G3.

Sitton, William, GG7.

Skinner, Henry, 4GG, 481, GG7.

John M., 483.

Joseph B., CG7.

Joseph M., G67.

Slave labor, cost of, 933, 956, 997.

Slavery, a fixed institution, 478.

incendiary publications on, 505.

laws unjust, G75.

report on, 504.

Slaves, act to prevent teaching, 484.

Alexander's, 12.

census of, 19, 486, 622.

discontented, 478, 502.

education of, 477, 502-3.

e.Tects of teaching, 479.

emancipation of, 477.

freed by Friends, 292.

Friends memorial on education of,

075.

happier than owners, 505.

incendiary publications among,

478-9.

introduction of, 300.

laws against education of, 675-6.

may be educated, 178.

not listed for taxes, 672.

not to act as freemen, 503-4, 506.

not to preach, 503, 538.

opposition to education of, 477-

485.

police regulation of, 477, 502, 504.

preachers of ignorant, 50G.

restrictive laws about, 502.

Sloan, Dickson, 483, 915.

Slocumbe, Jesse, 89.

Smallwood & Donnell, 964.

E., 903.

& Powell, 924.

Smaw, William E., 653, 667.

Smith, Archibald A. T., 514.

Augustus, 913.

B. B., 761-3, 771-2, 789.

Benjamin, 16, 80.

Benjamin M., 514, 515.

C. A., 762.

James, 66.

-John M., 342.

Maurice, 445.

Nathaniel G., 373, 421, 482.

Stephen, 196.

Sylvester, 621.

Smith ville academy, 167.

Sneed, William M., 213, 265, 278, 296,

342, 445, 461, 476, 481, 493, 996.

Society of Friends, 292.

rests on intelligence, 849.

Socrates, 157.

Spaight, Charles G., 461, 483.

Richard D., 181, 265, 342, 477, 481,

667, 734, 918.

Spear, William W., 513.

Speed, Rufus R., 913-4.

Speight, Jesse, 219, 277, 339, 342, 917.

Spencer, canal, 928.

ditch, 926.

Caleb, 679, 768.

S, plan to educate teachers, 401-14.

Spring Hill academy, 73, 78.

Spruill, H. G., 820, 823-4, 828, 835, 857,

916.

Spurgeon, Joseph, 661.

Spurgin, Joseph, 482.

Stafford, Jan.e?, 916.

Stallings, amendment, 876.

Whitmel, 820, 875, 914.

Stanley, John, 286, 328, 917.

State aid, academies, 330.

Newbern academy, 28-0.

preparation by for university, 411.

Raleigh academy, 25, 27.

Sunday schools, 283, 339.
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state aid, university, 60, 134, 138, 185,

431, 436, 459, 464-5, 490.

Wanenton academy, 14.

State Bank, 349, 355, 309, 383, 390, 393-

4, 419, 429, 474, 470, 500, 530,

620, 642, 055, 084, 680, 688, 091-

2, 717-9, 721-3, 725, 734, 745-C,

748, 755, 757, 759, 784, 791),

800-1, 807-8, 834, 854-5.

State government, expenses of, 476, 543.

652, 723.

State library, 450, 476, 670, 688-9, 093-4,

721, 727, 730.

State officers, salaries, 9, 391.

Statistical information, 343.

Stedman, Nathan A., 365, 658, 667.

William W., 287, 483.

Stephens, Caleb, 482.

Steuben's military guide, 35.

Stewart, Gabriel L., 229.

Stith, VV. & A., 773, 780.

St. John's parish, 2.

Stockard, Jolin, 482, 915.

Stokes, Monfort, 342, 490, 533, 917.

Stone, David, 60, 63.

David W., 757-9, 761, 703-77, 779

83, 785-9, 791, 794, 820, 918-23.

951, 953-5, 963, 965, 971, 974.

977-9, 982-4, 987, 989-90, 992-6

1005-9, 1011-20, 1023-4, 1026-9,

1032-3, 1035, 1038, 1040-6.

Sarah, 702, 772.

Thomas G., 067.

Stowe, G. E., 825.

Strudwick, William F., 32.

Subsidy, academies, 44, 190-7.

Suffrage, 849.

Sugg, John, 701, 1032.

Suggs, Joshua, 20.

Sullivan, Hampton, 913.

Sumner, Benjamin, 492, 537.

Joseph (Jr.), 88.

Luke, 87.

Sunday schools, 283.

bill to encourage, 339.

state aid for, 285.

teach many to read, 284, 525.

Superintendent common schools, 819. 847,

888.

public instruction, 870.

Supreme Court Library, 727-8.

Surplus revenue, 743, 753-4, 750, 799, 800,

802, 804-11, 818, 1024.

Surveys, instruments for, 783-4.

Swain, David L., 421, 445, 448, 519, 649-

50, 652, 688-9, 094, 712, 721, 725-

6, 728-30, 850, 917-8, 983.

Swaine, George, 2D2.

Swamp lands, 348, 302, 680, 083, 685,

693, 748-9, 757-9, 775, 779, 782-4,

792-3, 800-1, 836, 851, 854-0,858,

920, 951, 955, 963, 993, 990,

1007, 1010, 1014, 1016-7, 1019-

22, 1028, 1039, 1047.

area of, 040, 085, 839, 851, 924.

940 956 1001, 1015, 1031.

commissioners of, 952, 1022-3.

drainage of, 348, 362-3, 490. 646.

648, 654, 656-8, 680, 751, 933.

937, 948, 1003, 1029.

for schools, 644.

improvements on, 801.

loan of drainage fund, 760.

map of, 759, 957, 1028.

proposition to sell. 686.

recommendations about, 347.

reports on, 645, 770, 990.

surveys of, 924, 950, 906.

title to, 643, 654-5, 761, 774, 980,

1019.

trespassing on, 720.

value of, 045, 948, 1001.

visit to, 792.

Swann, J., 773.

Swanner, Uriah W., 401, 483.

Swiss school at Holfwyl, 575.

Switzerland, education in, 157.

Systematic treatise on land drainage,

792-3.

Tariff, unjust to North Cai-olina, 715.

Tate, James B., 514.

Tatham, Thomas, 482.
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Tax, auctioneers, 281, 34(1, 3G9, 383, 474.

500, 539, 642, 719, 745, 834-5,

854-5.

fairs, 540.

inheritance, for schools, 707.

land, in 1833, 622.

on rich for poor, 459.

poll, in 1833, 622.

poor for benefit of rich, 901.

poor, for schoch, 699.

tavern and liquor, 280, 346, 369,

383, 474, 500, 539, 642, 719, 74G.

834-5, 854-5.

Taxation, aversion to, 550.

district, for schools, 441.

fies school in Johnston, 494-5.

for education of another's children,

905.

for internal improvements, 434.

for schoolhouses, 272.

held in abhorrence, 434.

mark of good government, 905.

mostly for courts, 895.

not contrary to free government,

434.

objections to for schools answered,

904.

of one man for another, 442.

opposition to, 434.

opposition to for schools, 904.

reg;xrded as oppressive, 568.

levenue system of, 672.

school, 273, 823, 845, 859-61, 870,

874, 888.

school, not a burden, 895.

not eompulsoiy, 875.

effect of refusal to levy, 889.

how collecteJ, 273.

impossible, 201.

opposed by people, 238.

proposed, 245.

will be approved, 246.

Taxes, ahead of other states, because low,

433.

assessi'd in 1833, 622.

billiard tables, 222.

gates, 222.

Taxes, license, 222.

on natural curiosities, 222.

on peddkrs and negro traders, 222.

ought not to be raised, 433.

Taylor, Ford, 915.

James F., 370-1, 382.

John C, 365, 735, 741, 828, 914

John Louis, 235, 257, 276, 345, 351,

382-3, 429, 917.

Thomas H., 445.

Teachers, academies, 76-7, 133.

association, 452-3, 510-17.

attempt to exempt from pub'ic

duty, 535.

can solve educational evils, 55!),

562.

divi-ion of tin:e among schools,

524.

effect of normal school for, 597.

elected by people, 270.

employment of, 880.

examination of, 441.

female, 441-3, 847.

foreign, objections to, 405, 908.

how to secure, 109.

ignorant and vulgar, 407.

library for, 585.

manual labor for, 582.

not exempt from public duties, 198.

often preachers and farmers, 405.

practice school for, 585.

regarded with contempt, 560.

salaiies of, 126, 130, 134, 176, 271,

407, 823, 846, 907.

scarcity of, 52, 152, 440, 559, 818,

841, 907-8.

training of, 158, 160, 323, 401-14,

497, 534, 570-1, 573, 576-91, 608,

610, 737, 818, 842, 844, 864, 868,

872, 909.

usually of bad character, 441.

Teaching, college education unfits for pri-

mary, 610.

colored apprentices allowed, 344

present methods of, 593.

slaves a crime, 484.

true aim of, 592.
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Teaching, university graduate in, 200.

Tennessee has outstripped us, 796.

Terrell & Brooks, 7G2.

John S., 762.

W. P., 762.

Text-books, Caldwell's scliool, 22.

Theagenes, 598.

Thomas, David, 914.

George, 915.

Thomas K., 621.

Thompson, David, 494.

Jacob, 513.

Lewis, 492.

Toast, 'The Farmers' Boys," 906.

Tomlinson, James, 678, 914.

Toole, H. J., 979, 981-2.

Tocle & Rodman, 1005.

Topping, Samuel, 952, 957.

To.vnsend, Joseph W., 537.

To.vns, population of, 188.

Treasury, getting in debt, 672.

le^eipts and expenditures, 84.

Trollinger, B., 915.

Trustees, Giiffiu's school, 117.

Johnston free school, 496.

Raleigh academy, 26.

township schools, 130.

Wayne free school, 89.

Turner & Hughes, 689, 694, 721, 774, 954.

H. D., 728.

•James, 32, 43, 49, 52.

Simon, 27.

William L., 76.

Tuton, Oliver K., 735, 915.

Tyson, Josiah, 342.

U.

Underwood, Timothy, 915.

Universitj% 22-3, 44, 60, 66, 68, 70, 73,

77, 755, 831, 833, 844, 849-50,

903, 983.

academies pieparing for, 73.

advantages of, 437.

agriculture in proposed, 193, 212.

aid for propo-ed, 436, 464.

chair of engineeing proposed, 680.

commencement, 512-3, 519.

University, commissioners for, 464.

condition in 1817, 135.

constitution requires state aid,

455.

course of study in, 74, 139, 194.

Dialectic Society, 23.

discipline in, 142.

examinations at, 512.

expensive, 401.

experiment farm for; 212.

financial trouble of, 454.

graduates teaching, 200.

law to require reports from, 427.

literary oration, 23, 512.

loan to rejected, 490.

meagre support of, 185.

ne3ds, 138, 436.

normal school for proposed, 844.

not place for normal school, 608.

only a few able to attend, 200.

only pride of state, 436.

open only to wealthy, 327.

Pearson's plan to support, 464.

plan to educate teachers at, 401-14.

plan to ex'alt character of, 408.

plea for aid for, 459.

preparation for, 411.

pieparatory school of, 73, 520.

private donations to, 134.

proposed organization of, 134.

propriety of loan to, 465.

prosperous, 294.

provides education for rich, 228.

rank among other colleges, 228.

reason support was taken from,

134.

report of funds of, 426.

respectable, 215.

secondary schools to, 136.

situation of, 491.

students in 1810, 73.

studies in p: eparatory school, 74.

teachers' convention at, 510.

text-books used in 1810, 74.

trustees, 127.

what it has done, 134.

X hopes no aid will be extended to,

431.
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Unthank, William, 265.

Uzzell, Elisha, 483.

V.

Vacant lands, 685, 691, 718, 745, 834-5,

854.

Vaden, James M., 621.

Vail, Abner N., 426.

Vanhook, 342, 481, 667.

Vann, John, 667.

Vice follows neglect of children, 227.

Vine Hill academy, 69.

Voltaire's history of Charles XII, 22.

W.

Waddell, Hugh, 918.

M. Q., 913.

Wadsworth, William, 483, 497, 679.

William B., 820, 913.

Wake Forest Institute, charter contest,

6G0-68.

Walker, John M., 147, 164.

Levi, 913.

Ransom, 483.

Walton, , 481.

John, 265, 667.

Ward, Edward, 213, 342, 447, 481.

Warrenton academy, 73, 78.

apparatus of, 14.

asks state aid, 14.

buildings, 14.

lottery, 14.

prepares for university, 14.

Wasden, John, 342.

Washington, Baptist church trustees, 191.

Colonel, 36.

Nicholas, 89.

population of, 189.

and Roanoke R. R., 998.

statue of, 244.

Watson, James, 924, 951.

Josiah O., 421.

William, 213, 229.

Watts, William, 483.

Waugh, Harrison M., 653, 679.

Jesse A., 514.

Wayne, County free school, 89.

Wealth in proportion to intelligence, 837.

state aid to promote, 636.

Weaver, Amos, 461.

James, 482.

Webb, Allen S., 621.

Charles A., 621.

J., 285.

James M., 483.

W^illiam S., 66.

Welch, William, 481.

Westray, S., 77.

Westrayville academy, 69, 77.

West Bluff bars, 926.

bay, 931.

George, 11.

Wheaton, S., 26.

Whfeler, John H., 483, 802.

Whigs in favor of schools, 900.

Whitaker, J., 484.

James, 482, 503.

S., 213.

Samuel, 766, 891, 916.

Spier, 914.

Thomas G., 766.

White, Joseph, 482.

Joseph D., 296, 365.

polls, 622.

population, 19, 486.

William, 26.

Whitefield, George, 365.

Nathan B., 213, 365.

Whitehead, Henry A., 621.

Whitchurst, S., 229.

Whittley, Keder, 483.

Wilcox, M. A., 621, 820, 914.

Wilder, Hillary, 667, 678.

Wilkes, Henry, 621.

Wilkins, James, 936.

William, 213.

Will, Alexander Dixon, 94.

James Innes, 5.

James Winwright, 2.

John Alexander, 11.

Miles Benton, 86.

Moses Griffin, 114.

Williams, A., 761-2.

Benjamin, 26, 32, 58, 924, 935, 951.
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Williams, Benjamin W., 224.

C. J., 763.

James, 914.

John W., 483.

J. 0. K., 342, 821, 913-4.

Joseph J., 342, 445, 481.

J. W., 915.

R., 20.

Samuel A., 910.

William P., 481, 533-4, 914.

William W., 00.

Williamson, history defective, 202.

James M., 513.

Willey, John, 483.

Wilmington, district of, 21.

female society of, 100.

population of, 188.

Wilmington & Raleigh R. R., 704, 801

834-5, 858, 800, 957, 1008, 1024,

1020-7, 1044.

Wilson, George, 117.

Jesse, 095.

Louis D., 342, 408, 477, 481, 914.

Thomas, 483, 915.

Willis, 342.

Wingate, Edward H., 990, 1035-0, 1040.

1048.

Winston, Joseph W., 483.

Patrick H., 913.

Wiseman, Josiah, 601.

W. W., 482.

Withei-spoon, J., 285.

of Princeton, 22.

Winwright, Ann., 2.

course of study in school of, 2.

farm for school of, 2.

James, will of, 2.

value of bequest for school of. 2.

Womble, Aquila, 021.

Wood, Joseph, 289.

Laurence, 89.

Woodstock creek, 959.

Wooten, Allen W., 471, 483.

Council, 483.

Richard, 196.

Worth, Jonathan, 482.

Wright, J. W., 706.

William, 483.

Wyche, A. A., 290.

James, 482.

Wjmne, Robert, 289.

Wynns, Thomas, 122.

Yancey, Bartlett, 64-6, 180, 280, 345-0.

351, 382-3, 917.

York, Duncan, 445.

Young, John A., 914.

Ysocking canal, 926, 930-1, 933, 1002.

creek, 709, 925.

Yverdun school, 575.

Z.

Ziglar, Leonard, 483.

Note.—On page 110, the reference which reads "Vol. XIII" should read "Vol.

VIII."

On page xxviii the word "law" in reference to Martin's school bill is inaccurate.

I do not wish to leave the impression that the hill became a law. I regret these

inaccuracies.

—

C. L. C.
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